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.AN .ABSTRACT OF THE THESIS OF Kathleen Joan Zachary for the
1

~aster

of Arts in Political Science presented January 1,

1978.
Title:

Politics of Land Use:

The Lengthy Saga of Senate·

Bill 100 •
.APPROVED Pl'!: :MEMBERS OF THE THESIS COMMITTEE:

.l'iowar

..

ean

Theoretlcal li teratu,re on the politics of land use is·
.so limited that original research into the problem was re·•

quired. · The

draf~ing

the Fifty-sev.enth

and enactment of Senate Bi.11 100 by

Se.ssion of the Or?gon Legislature provided

the basis for researching my pre~ise of need equals· want.
The bill designated sta-.te land use ·planning organizational

stru·cture.
The Land Use Policy Committee minutes and Legis·lat'ive

minutes .were me;rged with

inform~tion

S·ttained through persqn-

j

J

·1

2

al interviews from e

variety·~f

of the Senate Bill 100.

participants in

~he

drafting

Theoretical literature wes equally

a·vailable in Public Adniinistration, Law and Lend Use Plan- .
ning.

The Constitutions of the United States and the State

of Oregon plus the Oregpn Revise.d Statutes were fundamental
I

in the research.
The research material on the politics of land use was
found by sifting through public end private records and four
separate libraries:

O~egon

State Archives, the Oregon State

Law Library, Multnomah County Lew Library and.Portland State
University Library.
i

Personal interviews provided valuable

additional data.

I

1.

The politics of land -µse is the lengthy saga of· the

I
l

enactment of·Sen~te
Bill 100 (1973).by
the Oregon. Legisla.
.
.

It is the story of the bill's conception, conflicts

ture.

and compromises.

The Lend Use Policy Connnittee (LUPC), created and
cheired by State Senator Hector Mecpher.son, drafted the
original .SB 100 in 1972, which was assigned to the Oregon
Senat.e Environment and Lepd Use Committee

1973.
<?f

(s~uc·)

in. Janua·ry,

The LUPC bill was. designed of, .by and for proponents

l~;md

use plsnning.

When the opponents to the planning··

concept were heard by the SELUC ,. rieed vs. want made passage
of· Senate Bill 100 a ·politica·1. impossibility.

The issues

that surfe'ced generated a series of· ocmflic.ts wb.ich required
politic al
need vs.

l·

c·~mpromises.

In addition ·to. the primary conflict,

want, there were provocations concerning localism

l

.lI

3
vs. r.egionali'sin; economf vs. en'Vironment and who holds what
reins. of power.
The Drafting Subcommittee of the ./l.d Hoc Cottmiittee of
the SELUC maqe dix significant. changes .in .SB 100 to insur~
legislative enactment of the bill in

while

~esolving

1973.

The changes,

most of t?e ·con1'liot.s, ·still did not equate

need and want, so the _SELUC ad.ded a Statement of Legislative
~n,tent,

not to SB 100, but to ·the Senate

Journ~ 1

as a limit

on administrative power.

'!'he la·st political compromise was m.ede during the Sen-

ate Floor Debate on SB 100 when the .emergency clause wes re-

moved

from

the biil.

To· all intents. and purposes, need

eque1ed went with Senate passage.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Senate. Bill 100 designated a state land.use planning
organiz·at·ion, and ordered' local planning agencies to do~ com-

prehensive plans that were to be coordinated with the plans
of their neighboring planning units to form a state-wide
comprehensive plan.

The Oregon Senate passed the bill on April 18, 1973,
which was.followed by ·pass3ge in the House of
ti.ves on May· 24,,. 1973.

Represent~-

The bill was .sigµed by Governor Tom

. McCall on May· 29, l973t and· Enrolled Senate Bill 100 became
pert of Oregon· Revised Statutes· (ORS)· as the new Land Use

Planning La~ for the State ot·o~egon on October

4, 1973.

Senate Bill 100 detailed land use planning in Oregon.
Land, to most people, means property and their zealouslyguarded property rights;

people

both property· and people are

. · enact
.

l~.ws;
. .

o~n

and/or use property;

gpve~n.ed by

.law.;

legislatures

and'
legislator~ are.·
,politicians
who are el~cted
.
.
.
.

·~

~

'

~

~

by the people.

The bill was the product of a series of conflicts
among people's values concerning property, which had to be,
and ·were, resolved by political compromises.

._

2

THESIS ORGANIZATION
·The lengthy saga of Senate Bill 100 is organized into

three chronological parts •• PartB

On~,.

Two and Three.

Part One shows the eleven months of work by the Land
U~e

·policy Committee (LUPC). ln drafting the original Senate.

Bi ii' 100 . '(SB

·~

lOO).

Part Two describes· the efforts of the

Senate Environment and Land Use Committee (SELUC) to salvage the land use planning concept in a purely political
setting.

Part Three relates the passage of the redrafted

SB 100 through to its final enactment as Enrolled Senate

Bill 100.
PART ONE --· 1972:
Chapt~r

II.·

delineates the Land Use Policy. Committee.

Chapter III

develops

Who Plans -- State?

Chapter J.V

designates

Chapter V

decides

Chapter VI_

determines who holds the Reins of Power.

Who Plans -- Substate?

Who Pl.ans What?

PART TWO -- WINTER OF

l973r

·Chapter VII._.. demarks th~· s·enate Env.iromnent and Land.
· Use Committee

.... '- ......,..
,,._.. .'
.

.

....

. .

Chapter VIII details the Opposing Concepts
Chapter IX

c:q_apt;er
..
- .

x

Chapter XI

denotes

Who Plans -- State?

de.bates

vJho Plans -- Substute?

deduces

-t·rho Plans What?

·~1

3
Chapter XII

delegates the-Reassigned.Roles.

Chapter XIII

defi~es ~egislative

Intent@

PART THREE- -- SPRING OF 1973:

I

Chapter·xrv

describes the Enactment of Senate Bill
100 (SB 100).

Chapter

I

.xv

qelivers the.Conclusions.
.HISTORIC.AL BACKGROUND

·Oregon 1 s first Land Use Planning Law, Senate Bill 10

(SBlO), was enacted by· the 1969 Session of the Oreg6n Legislature.

The bill said that counties in Oregon were to

make comprehensive plans.

Howeve~,

SB 10 gave the Governor
loc~l

the authority to mak-e the plans if

units did not, and

to charge for them,, or to grant exceptions to permit the
counties to.delay action or avoid it entirely.
For this reason House Bill 3056 (HB 3056) was introduced in ·the 1971 Session of the Oregon Legislature.
bill provided for the

establisl~~ent

This

of regional planning

commissions and.designated zones of urban., rural, agricultura-i-. and. conservation use ·within the regions. _.Local gov-

ernmants would then determine the
zone.

uses

allowed' within each

More th.en one regional commission could have jurisdic-

tion within one county, while one commission could extend
into more than one county.
legisl!~tm"e.

·~is 1971 bill did not pass the

4
THE OREGON ENA·CTMENT PROCESS

T'ne enactment process of the Oregon Legislature in-

volves three s.ignificant segments, the Bills, the Legisla .. ·
ture, consisting of the Senate and the House of Represents-

:tiv·e ~, and the Executive·.
The Bills·_

A bill in

of legislation.

L~gislative

·terminology is a proposed piece

The three.types of bills whiQh may have a

place in the Legislative process are Legislative Counsel
(LC l. bills, Senate Bills (SB), or House Bills (HB).
•

•

.

~

z.

· Legislative Counsel (LC) bills are so design'ated by

the Legis-lati v·e
.
~egislature

Couns~l

's Oi'fice prior to submissio.n to the

.

during a Legislative Session$ when the LC bills

become either a Senate Bill (SB) or a House Bill (HB). Legislative Counsel bills, when revised, are numbered by drafts,
for

exa.~ple,

first draft, second draft

..

•. • fifTu.1., sixth,

etc.
Senate _Bills are those which are. entered before the

· Sena't;e by

spo~soring Sen~t-ors •..

priatio~··blll,~~-

T:t?-ey

d~

not include eppro-

which-are.submitted only in the House under·

the Oregon Constitution.
House Bills are those which, when entered before the

House, have members of the House of Representatives as sponsors of the

p~oposed

legislation.

Senate and House Bills, when amended, become Engrossed

5
bills the first

On the second change they become

ti~e.

The third

Re-engrosse4.

Re-engrosse4 bills.

In

revis~ons
Oregon~

ti~Ied Engros~ed

are

after a bill has been passed

and· signed· by . both the Presiden_t of the Senate and the

Speaker of the House- the

Gove~nor

may or may not add his

signatttre •.. If and when the bill· is enacted; it. becomes an

•

•

._

•

,

•' -

~

..._

~

r

•

:

•

EnroJ.led bill~·

The Legislative Process

the .Senate

The Oregon Legislature has two Houses

and the Houae· of Representatives -- ·which meet in the State
Capi.tol in Salem every two years, in the odd-numbered years.
The Senate Pro.cess.

The Senate has 30 members, each

elected .in a s_ingle-member district for a four-year term.
...

Onl.y

.

~

..

-

Se-~ators are elected every two

15.

~

yeSI1 S

·years). · The Senators in each Legislative

(

..

-.

even-nmnbered

Se~sion

elect:.a ..

President of the Senate from among their members, and vote
the Senate Rules for that Session.
.

.

The President of the Senate designates all Senate Com-

mittee Chairman and Seoate Cqmmittee members.

He assigns

·all bills_ to: one ._ot· the Senate .commi t_te.es upon its Second

Senate Rules; in addition to Robert's Rules of Order,

cover the Readings of Bills. plus the right of any senator to
call for a Roll Call vote of the Senate.

However, Committee

Members ~ay not discuss on the Senate Floor the actions of
Committee Members during corarni ttee meetings.

6

The Senate Rules provide for three possible readings
of a bill,., . Th~ First Reading takes place the:day the bill.

is entered ioto the Senate. · The Senators vote on the pas-

sage of the bill

I

to

its Second Reading.

is usually scheduled ~or the next day.
_bill is

~he

ass~gned

bill is

;

. .'

choice~

the bill, but rather

Upon a Senate vote

.by the President of the

~

C9nitnittee of his

The Second Reading

:_

.

.

~enate

to a

If the Committee does not Table

giv~s

it a "do-pass" reco1nm.endation the

for a. Third Reading by the Senate .• After

sched~led

the Third_ Reading, the Senate votes to either pass or refer
·tL?:~
..1.-'

..

•

j;

pill to its ~riginal committee. or another commi~tee. A
~-

· seciond refer·ral-. ·of· .a. bill is usually a method of "killing"

the bill.

After Senate passage a bill goes to the House of

Represe·ntatives, or. if already passed by the House to the

for his signature.

Gov~rnor

If ·so much as a punctuation

mark or a word is changed, that change must be voted.by
.

both houses of the Legislature·.

.

This action may require a

joint committee of the House and Senate.
The
me~bers

~enate

eech,

usually has fifteen connnittees of seven

includ~ng;

.·msde"-up ,:of.- ~even-

a Joint Ways and Means Committee

Sen~~o~s-· aod -s~~~n R~preseotatives •. ~ach-.

of. the.-:. 30_:. Senators· e~~ members of ~hree or four comrfli ttees,
&

•

~,,

•

plus several subcommittees-of
The
ture

an~

l4

com...~ittees.

Senate Standing Committees {1973} were Agricul-

Natural Resources, Consumer and Business Affairs,

Economic Development, Education, Elections, Environment and

;
.1

-~

.~

"''+

-

7
Land Use, Human Reso:u·~c-e·s, Judiciary, Labor, Local Government and Urban Affairs, Revenue, Rules and Res,olutions,
state ·and Federal ·Affairs, and··T~a.nspor.tatioo~ plus the Sen~oint

ate half of the

Ways and Means

C~mmittee.

The Senate had three Special Committees. ( 1973) -- Leg-

.islat.ive · .Adnl_inistration. Legislativ~. Pr.ocedu~es ·and Per Di~

(,;Tith the House) Special Comr.dttees -.A~ing,

A,lcohol ·and Drugs, and Professional Responsib.ility •

. The Senate also had two

S~atutory

Committees -- the

Emergency Board and Executive._..Appointn1en~s.

Co1?1lli ttees

_mee~.

between

Legi~l.ati ve

The Statutory

Sessions.

Each Committee Chairman has a paid Legislative AdnliQistrativ~

Assistant ~n addition to legal help on bills from

:~e. Legi°slative Counsel. o'ffice·~ which provides legal ser-

. v~~es

to.

the Legislature, as an "·Administrative function for

the Legislature.
When the President of the Senate assigns a bill to a

Senate Committee, after its Second Reading in the Senate,
the

Conur~ttee

thane usually
~ '

.

reviews the bill.in a closed work session,
schedu~es
.

:-

and holds public hearings on t11e

bill •. · A.fte1't' hea·r~·ng publ~c. testimony~ the do:mmittee either
revises or tables the bill in work sessions..

If the Connni t-

tee rewrites the bill significantly, new public hearings are
scheduled and held,

Then, after due consideration, the Com-

m.1 ttee decides to either table the bill or re comm.end a
"do-pass~

resolution to the Senate.

~

8
I

I

The House Process·.

I

1·

I

The process in the House· of Repre- ·

.

.

scntatives is· similar to the Senate
process,
except that·
.
.
'

·there ·a~e..60 members in the House ·from single-member dis.

.

tricts, all of.whom
~ven-numpered_years

~e R~les

me.nt

~re

elected by popular vote every two

•.

are basica.lly

s·,im_i~ar,.

i_ncludin3 the require-·

...

be revoted upon until-'both Houses of the Legislature concur
on the_ bill b_efore· it goes to the Governor for his signature.
The concurr$nce of .. both L·egislative Chambers is schieved by
the appoint..Yflent of a Joint Com...ini ttee, usually made up of
three members.from each legislative body appointed by their
pr~siding_

respective

officers,. to re.solve the differences

betwee'n· the two versions of the bill.

The Speaker of the House of Representatives is elec-

59 peers in the House.

ted by his

The Zpealrnr usually has

the same. powers over bills and committees. as has the President

or·

the 3enate.

However, Oregon Representatives, acting

as a Connnittee-of-the-vfuole, may strip him of those powers
at any.time by a maj9rity vote.·
¥

~

i

~

.

'~

.

..-

The. Ru,les.,.other than Robert ts Rul.es· of Order, a·re
.. _.
'.
. .. ·
'

voted each· Session by me:nber.s of the House of Hepresentstives.

While mostly rel&ted to good manners, the Rules- Cjn

be and have been changed by tee -House.

On the whole, they

are the saine ss for ·che Senate regarding the three readings
of bills.

There

~re

13 Hous3 Standing Corcm.itte0s

incl~ding

the

9
Jo~nt

_'\·iays and

Me~ns Cornmi ttee with t.i.11.e Senate.

The I~ouse

has the same Standing Cormnitt~es as the Senate except for tre
l

ones .on· .Economic Development and on Elections, which· seem to

I

be the.... private. preserve of the Senate..

Tbe House Committeesr

trea.tme·nt· of bills is similar to that o'f Senate Cammi ttees'.
The·. House has. three Special Committees -- Legislative

:A~~~;·tr:a·~io~~

Per· D~~m .an.d

J?roper.ty Tax· Rel.ie.f ·and School

'. .

.

Finance_: (-appointed May 7, 1973), in addition to tbe three
Joint _(w~tP.. the Senate) Special Committees -- Aging,. Alcohol

and Drugs, and. Professional Responsibility, plus the statu~orily-required

=·

joint Emergency Board.

The Executive
The Ghief::Executive in the State of Oregon 13 the Governor, ·who

is. elected

by vote of the people for a fot:.:1:-year

·term, for· a maximum of two consecutive terri·is •.

After both

Chambers of the Oregon Legislature have passed the same bill,
the Gov~rnor of Oregon has the option to sign, to v~to, to
item. veto, or to allow a bill to be enacted into law without

his signature.

~1:.l'le

latter is termed a "pocket veto. 1'

.... THE THREEf. MAJOR THEMES

. In

:this· stud_Y. of

the C.esign and development of Senvte

Bill. 100, in an effort to provide Oregon
lsnd use plenning, we

s~sll

w~~h st2te~wide

eee that the major clcshes be-

tween the Bill's proponents and opponents reflected conflicting policy judgments ·regerding three majcr themes: (1) the

10
r·elationship be.twe~_q nee,ds an.d wants, i .

e.,

needs for land.

use planning as.perceived by some legislators but which had
not. ye·t . become wants felt bY. .the public, or significant ele-

ments

th~reof.i"

the

;value~

of localism versus regionalism,·

and. {))"the· confllcts between economic and environmental
·values.• ,... · In large measure, the saga of Senate Bill 100 is
the

.

how pOliticaL
.

conflicts~

focussing on these

three 'th~mes~ .. w~re finally resolv13d througn the process of

political compromise •
. The issues between the proponents and the opponents of
land use planning in Oregon, and their ensuing battles and

compromises were to determine the provisions of Senate Bill
100.

. F~RT OME
Th~

1972:

year 1972 saw the Land Use Policy Committee (LUPC),

which is .delineated in Chapter II, create in five separate

~rafts ·t~l:f
1-

original aenat~ )3i~l

lOO.

~The LUPC sought to detail its concepts of Who Plans
What?· The Committee members reasoned in Who Plans - State?,
Chapter III, that a state agency was needed to coordinate
regional land use planning in Who Plans- - Substate?, Chapter
IV.· The Committee, through· detailing in Pians What?, Chap-

ter V, could_ provide Oregon with a state-wide land use planning bill, S.enate ·Bill 100.

·who should hold the Reins of

Powe~·

planning is discussed in

in

atat~-wide.land.use

Chapter VI •.

I!- .

-

p

..

CHAPTER II
I
I

I
l
I
I

THE LAND USE POLICY

CO!'~MITTEE

._The ~-a~~ U~e P?licy C_or.rrnittee (LUPO) and its partici. f'Snts.· had an ~mp~rtant puruose~

The Committee• s purpose was

~he ~e.solutio~ of the -~eed fo; stt:te-wide land use planning.

I

which the two previous bills, SB 10 (1969) and HB 3056 (i971)
~ad

failed to do.
THE COJYTI:UTTEE
The~

LP'PC l·1as forrnad early in 1972 by s'tate Senator

Uector Macphe:rs.qn,. who selected the. members of the· Committee.

LUPC
i

memb~ps

received a

ch~rge

the- preliminary goals for the
outlines~

~eetings

from Macpherson which set
Col1h~ittee,

plus a series of

Under Macpherson 1 s guidance, the Committee held
throughout 1972.

11he LUPC was a personal ·creation or' state Senator

¥ecto:p Macphers~n_, a Republican - ~resli.man la'Wlnaker and farmer
from· .Ailbany, Oregori, who had served in the or·egon _State· Leg-·
.

-·
After the burial of HB 3056,
I

lslature.for only two years.

:Pe felt an urgent concern for the rapid change from.rural to
Urban in land

use.

Ag~icultural land was being rezoned in

his Mid-Willamette ·valley area for both housing and industry.

i ..
Il

13
As a concerned. citiza·n, he saw prime farm land disappearing
fore.var from. productive agricultural use.

·Macpherson expressed his concern to his fellow State ·

Senators during the 19.71 Legislative Session, and requested
the crea·t1on of an· Interim Committee to study the steady

I

erosion.of rliral land away from
farm
. . .. use.
~

~

~

.

~

The Legislature

'de~ied.' his requ~st.
On his own, however, because he believed in the urgency of the need, Macpherson created, with the help of his

wife, Kitty,· the Land Use Policy Committee (LUPC) to study

the problem.
'
'

i

While, as a State Senator, he had full use of

st.ate facilities end services, he. utilized his own personal

funds, when·necessary, to finance the Committeers work •
.Maapherson named himself Chairman of .'.the Com."1littee,

which was composed of members of his own choosing.
selected the guest speakers.

He also

The LUPC audiences were there

The Committee members.t the speakers, and

as. invited guests.

the audiences, therefore, ·tended to reflect the Chairman's
concepts of the problem, a problem which.Macpherson felt

demanded an immediate solution.
•,·

.-.--, ~ '. The· prop9a~'d land use·-. b:ill wa.~ _' wri.tten 1~ an. attempt
"'

-

•".

•

-

•

I

•

~

>

.,. :

..

•

•·

'

!

to protect Oregon•s scenic landscape from human abuse and
misuse.

Members of the LUPC and its staff, while not pro-

fe~sional

planners, were lay experts in land use planning

who gave of.tham.selves unstintingly to create the bill.

LUPC members were able and since:tte Oregon citizens,
who were completely dedicated to their project of turning

1

I
I

l4.

I

ou~

a good. land use bill, but they were wholly oblivious to

the· need for

involv~ng:

the public in·plans. discussions and

decisions on the terms of the bill, as a means of gaining
po~ular

approval 'and- support.

.

Without public understanding;

!

.

'

cooperation and _support, 1the proposed bill could. not survive

in .its. origina1. form in

t~e

..1.197.l Session of the Oregon

·oog1slatur.e.
J.

..

~

,,_

Land· U$e Pol{cy ~Conmli:t.tee Membe'rs.
'-...
-

MemherS-- or- Hector

Macpherson's specially chosen· Land Use Policy Committee were
as .follows:

Senator Hect<?r Macphe.rson, Albany, Oregon,... Cha'irinan

_of Beaverton·, 01"eg6n, and .President
of Oregon C~ties

James Moore'_,. Mayor

ot· the

~ague

Harry Carsc>n,- Salem,. Orego·n, Marion County Corr-~+ssioner
"

·Ralph Fulbright, Eugene, Oregon, Lane County Planning
Connnission
I. .lartin Da:rz.is, Portland, Oregon, _Oregon Environmental
c.oun~il

Russell.Tripp, aibany, Oregon, Governor's Connnission
for a Liveable Oregon
Norman· Hi_lton, Portland, Oregon,

Hil~on

Engineering

Eilen:'.Lowe, Salem, Oregon~··"Salem City Planning .
'CJ{>Inmis s ion

·nr_.· Russetl

Beaton,· ·satem,

Economics· Professor

Oregon,· willamett'e U'niversi ty

De~n

Price, Portland, Oregon, Association of Oregon
Industries Land Use Planning and Zoning Committee

Ann Squires, Portland, Oregon, Oregon Shores
Conservation Coalition

David Hayes, Albany, Oregon, Oregon Homebuilders
Association

""
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;

Wilbur B·1uhm., -Salem, Oregon, Marion County Extension

j

Service, and_Chairm~n of Rural Planning and Conservation ·Subcommittee of Land Use Policy Committee-

l

I

Orrick 6 Salem, Oregon,: Executive Director of
Association or· Oregon Counties (Added later)

Jer~y

A Charge to LUPC..

Senator Mac.pherson prepared a de-

tailed proposal tor those interested in land use planning
·_enti tle4

\l·~ .. C~a~ge__

received a COPY"

to the.

~f ·~he

~C~ 1

•

.Each. Cow.n1i ttee Member_

"Charge, n as quoted in full belowi.1

The Committee should consider and make recommendations for the ·following:
l. The designation of a sta·te agency with responsibility to prepare and coordinate state comprehensive planning, including staff needs, funding
needs, and relat1~nships to Federal planning
grant sources·.
2 ... The· definr'tion of State, Region {COG), City and

pounty Planning Roles, focusing on such questions
as:·
a. Tho role .of zoning by each level of government
and the possibility of vesting veto power at
the State, Region~l, or local levels
b. Who should decide the location of major industrial concentrations
c. Urban growth policies and urban service boundaries .

• : ,4

!
!

!'

~

d. Construction of major transportation f acili.ties .
..
,

:;

3;

st8tut~ry def'iili~ior/o.t' the elements of State, ·
Regional and local comprehensive (land use) plans.
Federal Agency (HUD, EPA, HEW, etc .• ) guidelines

for planning, and requirements for hardware
grants should be considered

4.

Preparation. of guidelines and criteria for developme~t of an effectiveneDs testing mechanism for
evaluating State,. Reg~onal and local planning
efforts.

""-
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5• .Criteria

and composition Of members and the role
,of local planning commissions

defin~tion

6~· Creation ·ofc:a State Land Use Cormnis.sion

. The ideas _for the LUPC.

were

gathered by a dedicated

staff , . which included Steve Hawes, Legj,slative Counsel, Lee
John Marks, Richard Peterson, Lynden Brown, Gary

~iller,.

.

'

Hill;, .Rick Hauber,· and Ki tty Macpherson, LUPC Secretary.
M~teria-ls

were

dissemi~ated

through

_S.en~tor

Macpherson.

Senator Macpherson, LUPC Chairman, prepared guidelines
for the Committee's discussion and decisions.

He sent a

cQpy to each Cornmittee member prior to the Harch 31, 1972,

meeting •. The
Land Us.e

Cha~rman

titled his document, n.An Outline for

Decisio~s in Oregon. n 2
Chairman Macpherson wrote anc..

·The Macpherson Outlines..

mailed a series 0£· four· Outlines to those interested in land

i·

use planning in Oregon.

The Outlines were used to guide the

thin.k_ing of the LUPC throughout the early months of 1972.

Upon the receipt of Macpherson!s first Outline, Dr. Russell
Beaton, LU?C member and a Willamette University Professor,
promptly dubbed them, nHector' s Thoughts .·n The Outlines
thus became·~known a·s "Hector's ·Thoughts I," "II,
•

nrv·. tt

~

-~·

•

The: name stuck.J .

•

•

tt

"III" and

4

· ·. .

Chairman Macpherson also sent personal letters with

copies of the
ing comments.

~nird

and Fourth Drafts of LC 100,

wh~n

invit-

To sid the recipi.ents of the Fourth Draft, he

also pr·epared a Summary of the bill which he enclosed with

the letter and the. draft.

--

i·
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Chairman Macpherson' s ideas -and concepts thus became

.

an important.factor in helping to determine the basic land
use planning
LUPq.

p~ilosophy·and

··~Hector's Thou~hts"

ization

~attern

·its future implementation.by

set f<;?rth tlj.e preliminary organ-

at the ;state level.

His concepts were

accept.ea by LUPO. _a)ino-st·- itin toton •. In accepting "Hector's
-.

•

r

'

~

~

.,

Thoughts n, .. the.· conmrl-ttee, unfortuna-tely made little or no ··
effor~

to study or research other factors, ideas, programs,

or possible alternative &olutions.
Committee Meetings·
The LUPC in 1972 had one.meeting in

Feb~uary,

two in

March, and one each.in Apr.11, June and July, working on the

First and Second Drafts of LC lOO.

The LUPC held semi-pub-

lic :work sessions io August and September on the Th_ird Draft

of LC-lOO.

There are LUPC Minutes through the August work

However., "Things," according to Kitty Macpherson,,,

session.

Secretary of LUPC, "became so hectic that no minutes were
kept· a.fter that date."4
There wer·e three meetings of the Committee held after
.the septembe..r· .work ·s·e-ssion_ to publicly, discuss the Folirth

Draf~ o~

r.J ioo, accO~ding

to. Ste;e Hawes, Legislative

Counsei.-5

Also according to Steve Hawes, "There were no'LUPC
meetings on the Fifth and final draft of LC lOo,n6 which

became Senate Bill 100 before the Senate in January, 19730

i

·

ia.
THE PARTICIPANTS
.In~

addition to the members of the LUPC, the pr.oponents

of Oregon's land. use planning bill in 1972

in~luded

Governor

Tom McCall, State Senator Ted Hallock, ·some land use plan~r1terest ·g~oups

ners:,.

va~iou~:._-:env"ir~n~~ntai·

.

.

such as Tri-County New Politics, and

gro.ups; ··as

participants·.

At Chairman

· ·Macpherson 1 ·s · 1nvita ti on~ Governor McCall, Senator Hallock,
and' representatives of the

~oups

appeared before LUBC.

Governor Tom McCall

Governor Tom

McCal~,

a Republican, had shown great

interest iq state land use planning from the inceptiorr of
Sena tor· Macpherson ts Cammi ttee.

Kessler Cannon, l'lcCa 11' s

Executive .Assistant for Natural Resources, was among the

first speakers to appear before the Cornr:U.ttee.as

The

Govern~r,

proponent of land conservation in Oregon, gave Senator

2

Macpherson his complete aµpport.
· Robert Logan, Director of Governmental Relations for
~

I
I
1·

the State of Oregon, was loaned to Macpherson as a resource
pe~son

'.bill.

by the

Governo~ , .._d?ring
......

the original drafting

or·

• +,,,

Beginning in .. June, 1972, Governor McCall began publically endorsing the concept of state land use planni9g•

!

the

Whi1e

McCall's viewpoint concurred with Ha·cpherson 1 s, McCall did

not publically endorse the bill ur.itil sddressing the Oregon
Legislature at a Legislative orientation meeting in Salam on

l'

~
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December 13,_1972, when he stated that he had two priorities

.for the -1973 Legislative Session.
~eed

·equated" the

The Governor "almost

for state-wide land use planning with tax

reform.at the·top·or his list.
Senator .Ted·- Hallock

Sta·t~-- !"S~nator_;_T~-d .Hallock, Democrat from Porttand, Oregon; did

speak

no~

w~en

planning -qoncept

publically on

ou~.

th~

state land use

Chairman Macpherson, in July of 1972,

sought his·cnunsel on the Third Draft of LC 100.
reviewing the proposed bill, Senator Hallock

A~ter

forwarded his comme'nts to Macpherson with the requent that
he,

was·. to be kept informed.

Hallo~~,

To insure this future

..

flow of

i'nforma.~ion,_he

also asked a Land Use Policy Com-

-mittee member from Portland, Norman Hilton of Hilton Engineering1 to keep him posted on the proposed land use' legis-

lation. 8

This early interest

lat~r became a

personal cru-

.

.

sade for Senator Hallock.·
Organizations
The proponent. organizBtions were dedicated arid
-working··supp9r_ters.,o_f _LC. 100. ·
..

l,.

.-

•

:

~

h~rd-

:B.ep~esentatives rep~rted

they

•

had-the unanimous concurrence of their

me~bers

in support of

the.· land use planning concept for Oregon. .They gave freely
of their time towards the creation and enactment of the bill.
T.l:e envi:ionmenta.li!:i"ts, whether pu~lic or prival;e, u-urked. aa

a moving_force for the bill, as did the Councils of Governments (COGs)", particularly the Columbia Hegion .Associatlon

20
of ·Governments (CRAG}.
Wqmen· Voters· and_

Two interes.t .groups, the League of

~~i-Coui:i-ty Ne~-1·

Politics, were equally hard-

wo~ki_ng in the support of the state land use planning ideas.

Environmental Organizations.

EnvironmentaI groups all

s·upported" state land use planning because, as the American

L

Insti~ute. of Planners (~IP) state~ so urgently, the 'general
..

~

to prOtect its most valUable and limited

.

· resourc?s.,. the land·. 9 ·
The·.·five predo:ininently environmental organizations
were active.-- OSPIRG, the Sierra

· tion,

Environ~ental

Cl~b,

Oregon Shores Coali-

Council, and Wildlife

Each

~ederation.

was seeking Iand use planning for environmental protection.ID

Governmental Organizations.
J

The only governmental

-,

organizations. to actively support - ._ ... concept of state land
use· planr:ifng· were the Councils ·Of Governments (COGs}.

Their

support was personal, for the enactment of the original legishave legalized the COGs t. status within the state.-

~ould

la ti on

government~

They were originally created by a Federal decree

to funnel Federal funds to local

governm~nts.

They were not

cre.~~ed b!· state ena·b.~i~g le~isl~tion, and thus lacked the

. legi tiroate .authority ·to .oversee -the . various". local govern-A

:ments.o.

• •

~

~

j

'

•

. GOG boards of

•

•

•'

directors were hardworking volunteers;

COGst source of _power was derived indirectly from the Federal Gove.rnment; their only state recognition was through the
Intergovernmental.R~lations

ment.

Office in the Executive Depart-

This Office lacked.both power and authority.

It

r-
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supplied only· information to ·the various COGs in Oregon.
Thus the. c9G·s felt· that state land use ·planning could have
provided a. vehicle to legalize their organizations • . They

were qui t:e

~ehement

in their support.

IntePest Groups~

Only two interest groups supported

·state · lapd_ use planning,. the J~esgue of "dom~n Voters_ and Tri•

p

~.,

•

~

•

•

•

•

~ '~

•

;

•

".

•

~

, •••:•

•

I

\•

'•

.~

I

'

'

i

County ·New Politics.· . Unfortunately, both organiza·tiobs derived:. their ·memberships soiely from urbanized areas.
The .League_ of Women Voters usuelly tri0s to study all

concept's in depth before public ally offering its support.
.

'

The League 1 s·. lobbyists reflected this prelininary research

throughout their testimony, particularly before Senator

Macpherson's Land Use _Policy Cornmitt~e (LUPC) in 1972 •
.Tri.-County New Politics was created to. improve the
.

-

..

quality of urban life in the Portland Metropolitan area.
Joyce 9ohen, group leader, had done her homework well on
urban issues and her suggestions to LUPC·

se~med

to

co~..roend

respect._ She wanted citizen participation assured.
THE COMMITTEE'S PURPOSE
As c·.once~yed:. by Sen.at~i:a- -Hect~r. !1.facphellson, the Lend

Use _P-olicy Committee {LU?C) was created to fulfill a need in
Oregon, i.e., the need to draft a state land use planning)
law.

The Committee saw the need not only for the land use

planning

law-~tself,

but .also the need to provide for uni-

formity and for better. enforcement.

r
i
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The Need for a Planning Law
There.had been. legal control of land use in the United

States for over_ a·
power~

police

Cent~y

.

Both state and federal courts had uphel4. the

legal usage o·f the police power.

·.··and use

.

under yarious states' delegated

-~t. automobiles

The growth .in the number

p·lus· th(:)·:ma'ssive- growth_.oi' urban

are~-~-

had been. considered factors in the ch:anging _patterns· of lend

Kevin L·ynch' s book, The Image o·f the City, l;L .discuss~d

use.

in~errelationships,

_saying that nothing in physical planning

was totally in isolation,, but -was always related directly to
its surroundings.· The need.ror local land use planning was
an accepted fact but.the concept of
ships was relatively new.

pl~nning

ioterrelation-

S~a~e .land use planning had

at-tempted to deal legislatively with these interrelation,~

ships.

.

Chairman ~acpherson uti.l:i.zed ·the February and March,

1972, meeting_s
of the need

~o

~or·

guide the L-qPC members toward his concept

state land use planning •. -Macpherson invited

State Representative Jack Anunsen, Marion County, a sponsor

I.

r
I

ot HB. 3056: (1971}; .Larry

Oreg6h; a·nd

Sp-rE:leher~-: 9ity Manager of Bea.yer_~

Cannan,

er~o~

MCCall's

P.dmin1S- ·

I

trati ve Ass_istant for Natural Resources, as guest speakers

I

for February, and invited Lloyd .. Anderson, Portland City Com-

missioner, for the Mar?h guest speaker.
Representative Anunsen,'Larry Sprecher and Kessler
Cannon concurred on the ~ for a state planning agency to

..
23
set up an overall land use pla.n for the State of Oregon.

However, Anunsen and Sprecher believed planning needed to be
done. only: at ·the local· level~ ·but that the reviewing by.· a

regional ag.en.cy,: such . as Councils of ·Governments (COOs),· was
to be tolerated.12

.Larry.Sprecher
state

stro~gly

pl~nning· ~gene{ ior~

.: ing for

~lans b~

supported.the creation of a

~hat

at

the

tim66'

state was ask-

cities and counties, yet it had no overall

plan of its own.

Kessler· Cannon explained the major aspects of the
Natio~al

Land Use Policy Act (1972), which, at that tune, was

' exp~cted.' to be passe<:t by qongress' in the not too distant

future.~3

The. Federa·l Act, ~riginally authored by

ator· Heney

Jackso~, Wa~h~ngton

later· drafts with a

State, had been combined in .

would.have required a participating

or

Sen-

Nixon Administration plan, which

s~mil~r

state ?lanning agency with

u.s.

st~te

r~gulatory

to establish a

authority •.

A judicial

tribunal. was to make the ultimate determi-

atj.minis.t1~ative

The Federal

nation of disputes within the state ·plan.

Gov-

ernment proposed. to pro:vide 90% of the cost of d.evising the
.

I

r

,,

~

.

'

"..

~

....

~

' ..

.

~

· .state:
plim~· an4 two-tlli:rds. 9f
.·
. ·.
:· . ... .
..:·

~

.'t~e
..

~

~

the plan •. ·The ·state was to have five years in which to pre-

f

pare the plan, which was to be submitted ·to the Secretary of
.

the Interior for approval.
Fed~rally-owned

.

Where state

pla~s

.

related to

lands within that state were not properly

followed, the Federal

Gov~rnment

.

qo·st required to implement...
. .

provided a

stif~

penalty

which permitted no further Federal investment in that state,

"I'
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construction projects.

such. as

As Mr. Cannon said,,

--."the plan was ·~good but ·-p~native· •. nl4

Because of

th~

broad and detailed guidelines required

and 'tne: severe penalties'. fo~. non-compliance with the requirements, Ca.nl'.lon felt. tha.t ma_ny states might have been unwilling

even· to:

~_,.

...

~

ta~e,·

the firs"t; _step in uti.lizing the Fede.ral

plan.
The· National Act required the state to identify in· its
plan existing areas of immediate environmental concern, to
show the· location of
dors~

en~rgy

sources, transportation corri-

and sites for new towns in the public lands within

that·. ·state.
According to- Represent.a ti.ye Anuns en, HB 3056 ( l 971) was

based on the notion that each region of the state· was diff ez~.
ent,~'. acid tha.t the Legislature was

necessary to
role

o~

~ashion

a plan r·or

the state in this·

to determine tho~e elements
particular region.

~ch

framework~

The

stressed Anunaen, was

to asslst.,"but not to force,· .the adoption of land use plans.
However, any sta·te agency created for planning
controlled from the local level upward, a.nd
.

"'

as"
.li shed-.
-

an

.

-·

~

.

'

a·rm· ot. -'the state.
.

~

n~eded

to be

to be estab-

~

Several LUPC members dis a- ·

greed with Anunsen on _this point, or· seemed to doubt the
effectiveness of a .plan without some state level controi. 1 5
In March. Lloyd Anderson, Portland City Commissioner,
stressed the need. for "a lockn between authority and respansibili ty in land u~~ planning and other planning.

He cited,

as an example; that the decision to build a sewer system,

, ..

25
made by . a _singl_e

a~:e,ricy

course·at development

only, might have determined the

for
:.

private. investment ~nd other· pub.

~

·.lie .facilities. for a large area.

Land use planning sho1:lld.

n.ot ignore the consequent economic ziea-li ties. that wo~k pres_sure up.on _city councils and other. representative bodies to
leg.~:sl~.t~-- zo~i_ng

changes;· despite the .fac.t that a "compre_-

~d.16

·

Lloyd An<?-erson co.ntinued,. "There was. no sense of direc-

ticµ

at

.a regional level as to what the goals of a region
.

.

needed to. be •. Instead, hundreds of local governmental units
each.have ·their own

go~ls,

which inevitably conflict with

.

.

one an.other, and thwart .the overall good of the regional com-

munity. ·

For example, it is poor judgment for a city with a

goal of increasing iti tax

base~

dustry, if the· deyelopment

or

to seek to attract new in-

industry in the area is incon-

sistent with the tra~sportatioo facilities that exist here~17
LUPC member Jerry Orrick, Executive Director of Association ·of ·oregon Counties, questioned whether the solution
to all of· Oregon t·s plenning problems was
·~11~0-µ.t · pl~nning,,

Government do. the
l ....

lI

.to let the Federal

even ir it. meant state.

a~qlii·eS.~~e~ ·.:to. Fe4e~sl .. p;o·gra~s-' to. ~ov~ sever.~i mi.lli~0n
~

•

~ ~·..

• l

~

•

~

~

•

- •

;

•

*

•

•

'

•

•

Americans from over..:.populated Calif.ornia to underpopulated
Oregon. 18
·

In general; the LUPC had collectively accepted the con..
cep;

that

O~egon.

needed state lend use planning although

there was a brief discussion on the. land use philosoppy after
the presentation of the American Law Institute (ALI)

·''
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A Model ·Land Development Code- (Model Code) 19 at the April
·meeting•.· LUPC.- Staff Mem~·er Rick Hauber, in commenting on
the ALI Model Code _:proposals,· expresse·d his con<?ern -- First,

·o,n the nature and source. of ·any checks on the state agency;
Second,. whe·ther or ·not there was, or needed to be,. -.'some kind ·
- .

-

of· a pla-n tor the. state;" _anci" Third, the scope of s.tate pl.an-

. ni~~~ i.e·~ ~~s· i~ p~ssiti1e-. ;or

state

'

plan~ers

to escape

implying a .specif1ic'-planning decision when devE?loping a general ·policy? 20 .

Chairman. Msephers.on responded to Mr. Rauber' s comment·s.
ije~state4
~ent.

that he

It had

~elieved

everything had planning invole-

to.the point whether· either the

·co~e
-

stat~

was

.

participating in- land·use· decisions or the planning arrangements were to be made. ·ec:tirely_ by private ..land development

interests.

1·
~

sive development of· Oregon by California interests "curbed
at any cos.t~ 1121

I

i·

!

I

r.

The Chairman said that he preferred to see mas-,

Andy Sedwick; Lincoln County Commissioner,· stated that

many state. s~en~ies were ~hen involved
.

in ·approving· local

.

- an<;i _inte~•co.~~ty..-proj'ect~;: e.g., t...1.e .a·pP_roval power of .,the

.·state_.
Ga~e ·c.O.Drm.i'ssiorr
or
.
.
.
. .'

~

.

'·

;

.

.

Quality~ ·Wes.- Kvarsten,·

the
~-~

Departm~~t.·
6t_- E~vironmental
.
.
.
~

Mid .. Willamette Valley Council of

Governments (COG),.answered that the state had no authority
regarding how land was to be used.22
At the July LUPC meeting, State Representative Sam
Johnson,· of Redmond,. Oregon, as

a

LUPC gu<:Jst, said it

perhaps, when he stated that just getting any land use

best~
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concept passed· through .the Legislature was an important step

.forwa~<;i. ~ 3
. ·By·

LUPC 's Jul·y ineeting, the need for· the· laod use plan-

ning· ~aw· was accept'ea.
.

by

the Committee members, though some

.

members·-·still. felt· :there was also:.. a

ne.e~ ... for

uniformity and

for .. better enforc.emeot: provisions ;in the bill•
The.: Need f~r·. Unlformity-·

·The. need .for· uniformity was
. ·apparent to· LUPC members
in. the Second Draft of LC .100 with the proposed Land Conservation and Development Commission ( LCDC) ·{luthorized to detel:\min~ ~hich

area·s were to be designated as ·areas of critic al
.

.

state ·concern.
wh~ch

had

This c·oncept originated in the ALI Model Code

~~~en P~t?sented

t·.o the LUPC . by Dr. Russell Beaton,

Economics· Professor at Willamette University,. in !ipril. 24
In J~ly, during-~he LUPC meeting and discussion oo

Chairman Macphersoo•s
i

t;r

1

Dean.

~ecommendation.

on· the need for unifo.nn-

Brice,. As_sociated ?reg on Indus.tries {AOI), sugges-

. ted that ·the areas of. critical state concern needed to be
d~signated

i·.

. " that he.. ·was .worr·ie_d:. about how .many. ·are.as were. to. be. identi-

£1ed ·b;

I
I
;

I
I
~

io the bill,. rather than by LCDC •. Mr. Brfce said

t~~ commiS~iO~~ if th~ ·Lene

··He contin~~d by say~ng

was

gi~eo C~rte bl~nche.

that he felt that the Legislature

needed to be ·given a role in approving what the. Comniission
chose to identity.25
Sen-ator Macpherson at·once reminded Dean Brice that
the Second Draft required the LCDC to submit the identified

lr

!
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cri tie al :a~ea·s.· in .1 ts .. f"ina l report to the 1975 Legfs la ture

tor .Legislati-ve

app~oval._
· Senator
Iviacpherson added,..·
.
..
.
·'

•trt

become~{ a ·mere_ que~tion of t}?-e Legislature app.roving the
area s,::·~ia the bill, . '. or v.ia the
.

~

ComxD.i~aion '~ tinal report~ " 26
.

~

.

-

.

State"Represe·ntative Sam Johnson·, Redmond,. Oregon,
.

.

asked Ma~ti'n ·.Davis~ ·..Oregon Environmental Council _( OEC), "How

fe;d~ ,you_ thi:~k~~· st!;lte

·

should go in

i~~ritifyi~

c;itfoal •

areas-?"27
Martin Davis.replied,

The critical areas provision was. the most important
feature of the land use bill. It is imperative that
th~ state a·ct quickly to ·discourage· 1·misdevelopment, ' .
especially in areas of import~nt environmental concern. If forced to make a half-step, I would compro· mise the review functions of the districts and the
Commission before.reducing the critiQal areas designation authority or the c·ommission.2t>
The areas of critical state. concern were so designated

in the last two drafts of LC 100.
mad~. it~_public

100

Thus, when Senate Bill

debut before the Senate ·Environment and

Land Use.qommittee (SELUC) in January, 1973, critical areas

were· s~~ll specifically_ designated. fn the bill.
.

·The· Need for Better Enforcement

. " .. ··.· 'Ph~··:'·nee.d·.· fo~ ~·.b~tt~r enf9~cemerit ·p.rovis~9ns
•

•

...

:

·..

~

•

~

•

·~~

•

•

•

•

#

•

•

•

"'

:

'

.. _ .

'

:

....

•

·~

in ·the pro.-

•

posed st~te
land·use .Pl~nni~g
.
.
.
. bill
. . was also discussed ·at the
LUPC 's July
~e~·ting, · as follows: 29 . · .
.
.
Chairman Macpherso~ suggested that there was a need to

strengthen the enf9rcement capabilities of .the plsnced state
commission.

the

The sugges.tion- struck a responsive chord among

Co~inittee's

guests.

During the LUPC discussion

a

·29
representative· of the· Oregon
Water Resource·s Board posed the
. . .
"

~

probl~m .. of implementing guidelines· and objec.tiv~s •. · The bill .

outlined very. specifica.lly the adoption of ·state-wide plan-

·ni~g-_p~licy, but ·taiied":to ~tate how the.policy was.to.be
: implemented;. sod enforced.:·

. . . S·te·ve. Hawe.~·,,: Legi·s la ti ve Counsel~· responded by· review•

~

•

~

"

-

..

..

•

~

..

'

•

~

#

·that,
•

•

·to iniplementat·±.on, :unless· Iocat and di.strict. ~lans complied

with· pol~cy directives· from the ·p;r:aoposed state" agency for
.

.

.

~

proje~ts

it1yolving .. l.and d:evelopment and conser.vation, they

were not

~o·have

Federal.and state financial support.

Steve

Hawes, however.agree°cl
_.that the draft
wa~ ·essentially a plan:
.
...
bing _bill, wh.ich would·_need some structural changes. in

respect to :imp+ementing and enforc·ing tools.
- · · An.dy Sedwi~k;/_~incoln County Commissioner, reiterated

the need -~_or -~nforcement me_chanisms in saying,_ as the bill

read~ 1 t me.rely' rendered- loca.l resolutions. and ordinances
"void" ar.td. UOt?nfo_rc~.-~~l~ 1~if ·they were in. co.nflict with the

state guidelines~:·

Commissioner Sedwick said further, '·'This

left the. lo_ca-ls to ~ontinue· ~vithout any c~~s~on _or dis·.."'.

"

-

trict po~~r- __to. e~·~:ure ~oMPliao~~;~u
.· Ste;e-

H~we,s ;~~i1~'d
...

that the Commission was to stiil

have -the opportunity·. t.o et:ijoin the ioca ls pur._suant. t·o the
stat~-wide guidelin.~s

Board.

.

or. to: the orders from the Appeals

Thereupon, .Martin Davis, OEC, suggested giY1.ng to

the state the fob of'.designating functions of district sig-

nificance, saying that,: after

all~

many functions (such as

30
sew.er. ·sy.st~n;t pls~n_ing~,-. were common· to all districts •. Davis

con.tinued.1... ~.'As written·~, the pre_sent provision ·counters

strong..·state planning,'...:·whi.ch I co'nsider essential to an
..

...

t

~~·ftectfve de.partme~nt~•~ .
During 'the'. A·~us
·.

~

.

...

t

an¢l September work sessions, LUPC

member~ _:_d~ci·d.f?d:.-th~. t mi~µn~· planning ·standards. ~ere

to be .

(1) of the. Fifth

•
and final Dra~·t·: of-LC

ioo·

authorized 1fhe department .(LCDC)

to prepare state-wide pl~·~ni.ng guidelines by January· l, 1975,
.

1

\

.

di~trict

for use by state· agenc-ies, cities, '_counties,
..

coun-

ells and ~pecial districtS in prepSring, adopting, revising
and iri.:.plementing' existing and fut'lire. comprehensive plans.
'SUMMARY

State·· Set)atoJ7 .-~ector Ma.cphers.on created the Land Use
.

.

~olicy

Conmi..ittee .in his own image io 1972.

Com..rnittee· members

were ·charged.by· ~im ~~ing ~heir meetings to recognize and
resolve'_,-the need for:·- land· use planning. in the. State of· Oregon
~oug~

_legi.slation •.: The LUPC Member·s felt and came to
.

-

.

------

accept. during the drafting·. of. LC. ).00,
the need· concept so
..

~gent~y ·oha~i~n~-cl=. ~i- cha.1r~~-- ~~~phe~s.on. : :· c-~~tt~s
~

<-

"

:"' •• •..

•

•

•

~

..

:.

mem-

•

bers also sought·,_ und:er_._the .'·guidance of Macpher~on~ to ful-

fill ~he ·need 'fa; unif~rmity in land .use planning-~ by designating specif~c · ge_o·graphic areas ·of. critic al concern in the

I
I

bill. ·

ment,_

.~rther,

Comm~ttee

to provide fQr the

n~ecL

Members" authorized the

f·o_r better enforce-

pr~mu~gation

of state--

wide. land use· p_lan.ning guidelines in the Fifth and finel

-

1·

I
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·:Draft or Legi'slative Counsel ..100 (LC lOO).

c'ommitte.e' m.e~bers.,. '"vii th a little help .from their
rr·ien9.s, ·: the . :-·other· ·p~;ticipants·, 'were ~ble to fulfill their

purpose· to.

d~fi.n~ ·th'a · ne;d· and ~o

provide. through LC 100 •

the proposed'legislation to remedy the

Ore~ori~;.. Iil

pla.Oning fa
·

Solvingthis need, the Conmiittee

determi~~~wl'iV;{~;£~~-atin~e
..

....

need for land use

"

stat6.· .

\~
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:..CHAPTER III.
WHO. PLANS. --

· _. ·in d~v.eipp~ng. Wh~·

Plans·.'·--

STAT~?

Stat:e? ~ the Land. Use Policy .
agsOcY c,;g?niZationa l

struct·ur.e··and the .ag_ency'·~(.pos.iti~n in stste governm~nt; had

I

to tj.ecide ~ow appeal~. wer,e·" to be resolved' and by whom; had

I

to des.ignat~ ·w.ho_ was.,. to hea.d ·the ·state agency, e single

Direc·tor. oz- a
fire~•·

·~ommission;

and had to provide for a nsure-

method of insuring citizen participation under· a -state

~agency pl~riniag

.system.

Committee Members solveq these ·problems.and others to

Chairman

.Macph~rson•s

satisfaction when they produced LC lOO

in their effort to·. fulfill the need for ·state-wide land use
pl~nning•.

,.-THE

i
!-~

s~AT~·-.AW:c:Y ORGANIZkcION_i\L. STRUCTURE

Th~_. contr9v~rsy

.. :' .the' over~:r;i \~t~te
. •· .

involving the agency locati,on within

go~:ernmental a~ructu~~. wa~ initiated

Feb~u:;~:r. , {~72, ian~ us~ Pol~Cy Colllmitte~ ·.· (LUP~)

at the.

meeting. by ..

Kessler Can·non·, the Gov'<~rno.r's Assistant for Natural
Resources, ·when he

s·aid

that he felt that a new state agency

was an unneces.sary cr~~t-ion. _ Rather, he felt that an agency,
such as the Oregon .·wa.ter Resources. Board 1 .. or the State

Highway Department, _either of which had the administrative

34
bacikg.roun~ ·,in p·I~nr:~n·g '"~~~h· ?atura~ res.ources" would have.
been· pre~·~;able,~ 1
. : rn· ''H9ct0r 1'.~'. '.Tho~ts·

offered. tbie.e
prior. to ..the
.
..

f

11: LUPC

Chairman Macpherson

'a State orga ni zS tfona l

~~~ch.._.),~
l97Z_,~-·
co~i ttee
.
..
.

~

meeting --

true tU!'e

First~

to

create.···a Stat~ Co.~:Serv~·t:i.on ·.and Development Commission; Sec- .
I.

~nfalQUa:li~YCDEQ).;a~d,Third,to
··..
. .
· .

l

·. . - .

.

.-..

. ...

\

..

create a State Land Us!;!

Board •.:.
The ...~UPG:: · m~mb&rs
· thought · tJ:J,a t the ft~s t option .would
. .. ..
.
.
.
:

be ·~ubjec.ted· to too· 1Jiuch po~itical ~ressure.

The Committee 1s·

principal objection to-the DEQ concept, initially suggested
by

1

KesSle~

Cannon, was

that

the entire DEQ. organization was

. scheduled. to pa-" far down. the ad.minis tra ti ve lsdder under the
.

.

prop~_se.d Dep~rt~~nt

.

of Natural Re.sources.

To the LUPC mem-

· bers~ .. 7;t· w~$ ·q.u~st~pnable whether decisions as important and
~

f:ar•·reaching
as those relating to land use were to be made at
..
~uch·_·a: low. aQ.minis.trat1.ve level when the Committee r·elt that
...~

.

a ~.op..;leve.:1 -~~dy o~~·.some kind was needed.
:·was
-

~~·t· .discus.~ed:~2'-'
..
~

tt

.

·

··-.

- ·

.

In . .. _H_eet.or.' s ..Tho!.lghts I I
...

...

~

·:

The third option

n

T~ .· rµa~t. . _abd.-~~c-~~4".·options ..we.r$.·· ·~~ch
•

.·.~:

.. /'

.......

¥··

.. ·--~

• •

.
~as

.

the third option

~.·~

dropped•.

slightly. revised, to ..
••

.'

s'how Op~ion I. ~1th . a State Conservati~n and Development Com~ssion

to· be responsible directly to both the
.

Gover.no~

and

.

the Le¢;i_slature, ·and- Option 2 with a Planning and Development Department t·o-._~e creat~d eit~er as a section within DEQ

or·with parallel status in the propose4 Department of Natursl
•

I

'

~

- ..
35,
· R.es.ource.s· •. :·:...The. state --o-rganizational ·structure was not dis,-

-

the

'~

~

> • :

.;'°~

LUPC meeting •.
:

·. -. _... li9w¢vef~'·. 'the~ LUPC. ··a.ev9ted much ·of the April meeting to

the pr.opose_d :.sta«t~.:·~g~~cy_.
was readili

Sen.a tor· i 1ac;pherson 's guidance
1

.~~pa;~nt·; ·in ~hat

LUPC zii6mber, Dr. Russell Beaton,

.w11iam~ti~-..uni·~--~:rs~t;· ·?~~f·e.ssor, spent

of. the.

< •

tute, (ALI{

s

Code

·-8~101, .. ·~n ·p~·r1Jlq~iar;
ning
Pla_nn-~ng

e~ican

request.

Lf!w Ins ti-

Section

_titled Organization of State Land Plan-·

their interest.

Land

I

two hours top_ically -

I t stated,

11

The State

.Ag:ency -shall be an office of land planning

within the"Governorf s office.

The Governor shall appoint

the .. ·J?ire~tor ~r- the Agency. tt3

Section . a..:.101 said, in.essence, that an agency was to
be·dir~ritli ~esponsible
.

.

'

:

.

..

.

.

to the· Governor.

'I1he ngency was to

be empowered .tc/ plan. and coordinate land use patterns, but·

the -·~Qle· ·~f :.the,-. agency: as e.. coordinator> of other state-wide
·. plqnning. r·unc.~ions was to ·be secondary in importance.

LUPC . m~mb;rs
. ........
.

d~d;· -rib~ ~object

to the Govern9r' s power.

The
How-

ev.er; th~y ,.did;-_ question the agency 1 s power to coordina-te,

pa;t~~~la~i,i ··~:~t_: ·:th~!··r~gi~n~l. le.vei.4.~ .

.· ... Lai~~ d;~~~g, ~he1:r. ~pril

mee;ing, LUPC members dis-

cussed HH.ector..• s.-.·Thciughts. III,n i,ihich stated conce~ning a

state o~ganizationa~:s~~uct~re:
.f:. State· Depa.rtni.ent· of Planniop.:. and Development. This
·wo~i4 be ~.new department directly under the Governor,
modeled after DEQ..- .- The department director would be
appointed by the .G.o·vernor, · thus. tying the functioning
of the depar~~1ent· 'closer to the elected off~cial.
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\Tb:~: sin1~~S:-~it1e_s .:. bet~een

torts -Tho~l:r~-~/III'~ ·we~~

the ALI Model. Code and ttHec-

rtot coincidental, according· to

St·e;·e :~:awe~·;::~i~·~i-~t-~··tiv:~ ·counsel.
meant.:'

to

He said that they were

'imother.5

rn di_s.cµs·~:fng the

organization of an agency to be

~harged with. over-~eeing. land planning
:-~·. . _.;-'."":'.··. .~:.:;.~· . >:~~.: .... :~·-·;-,",:·~·".· ·:·': .. · ·.: . ·...

:.'. ·.:,·

1•

Macphersq~·. sa:i;aJ'·.
. . _.. . .
., ';..·

a.t·or.
'

and development, Sen:; ·.
·:~".." .. ....

ta'C
this· time no such egen~y exis.t.s at
.

1

..-

·lri:"·age:;cy. similar· to DEQ. whic~· wo~'id be
·respo·tisi~-l~. t6 <t..~~ :Governor rs ~ff ic-e should be c.rea ted. n6
the

~t~-t~~ lever~.
•

•

•

~

~

•_.

'

• • .f'

~e

:

· : ·: · · ··Ther·e was no discus.sion of the organizational struc-

ture in ·the first and second drafts of LC lOO·.

However, in

the thir~ -dr~r"t, a state 'agency structure was d.iscussed durj .

ing. ·t~e ~~st 'work sessio~,. -when.

a brief· verbal

exchange

.
.·.
e~uptec~;.: b_etw_~en Bud Svalberg, .Oregon Water Resour~es Board,

a.nd }l~·rtl~ ·Da;i~,

O;egon Environmental Council. ( OEC). 7

. Bud _Svalherg expressed the feared loss of his state

agency's

powe~_and.prestige,

when he requesteu that repre-

. sentatives':. o:r~ his_: department be appointed to. bo·th the state

1·

and.

dist~ict. ;ianni'ng

agenci.es.

Martin Davis rebutted· by

~ayi~g that . ,,· i.f represent.atives from Mr·~ Svalberg' s agency

I ..

·

wSr~ a:Pp~1hte;d

,

state

~

. ted..

tO

t~~ -~~iss:t:Cm a~d

~~:n~y: re~~:~;~t~~fv:s

the districtii, other ·•.

rieeded to

~e

similarly appoin-

Da~is · ~-'s·scy~d Mr •.Svalberg that the State Water Resow:-

ces Boa:rd: was to ha:~e arh·~le opportunity to make recoromendat.ionn . and. co~ents. a~ailable .. to tx:e pla~nin.g b~dies. 8
· Chairman Macpher.son p·repared a su.mruary of the fourth
· d:raft of LC

Il

iop,. _in_

five facets, one of which was especially

I

I
i
I
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app~i~~bie

I.

l

>-

••

.to· a stete

lat1d use agency, as follows:

'

Amninistr~{t-ion-:" The Denar-tment of. Land. Conservation
and. Deve"i:·opment~-: ·t;o be titled the Land Conservation
and Deve.lopment."Commission, was to be established to

·supervise ·the state-wide planning process. The Comw:
m:t:s'sioo:\W:as. :to. prepare objectives ~nd regulations .· :
(for~- cr~tica1. ·areas and activities} and· guidelines
:{for non-critical areas) for.approval by either the
"t,,egisla~~ or,.. if .:t;he Legislature was not in session, ·
by. · -_a, .J6ip.t... Co~i:t;tee' on J_,and Use. In addition to its
.p,a.rm:t~~fS;sufng and r~viewing ~unctions. the Commis- · ·
_s.ion i.ias-~:.~o- ·be· charged with ·conducting land use in-v:ent·o:r.i~s".ao~· with making additional designations
-"~or- c-.rip_i¢al.: ·areas and activities.

.

I
f.

I.

I

"~4: . ~..

:- ·. ·=- ~..~· .
Th~re·=·l·t~s.

: _·

. ,:

ag~ocy

-

no· serious discussion of the state land use

concept on. the fourth: draft of LC 100 during tne three.

Novembe_~ ~~etings,: .·~~cording to Gordon Fultz, A~~istant Dir~

I

.e.ctoz:. of_ the Asso~ia~ion

1.
1·

·of

Oregon Counties. 9.

--s.t.~ve H~!i~·s,1~- Legislativ~

state~

Counsel·,

that the

.fifth ?-rs.~t"ot<LC 100 wa~ the first_ ·totally .complete .writing
.

~-·

of the bill~·

Several

section_s were. adde<:t in the· fifth 4.raft

which pertained to the organizational structure of a state
leod use ·age_ncy.

thr~ugh 48.
·•

r,

r.rhese were Sec.tion,.: ll and Sections

46

s~'ctfon 11 delineated· the duties 'and powers

0£

•

th~ Land~ C_onservat'".;on and Dev_elopme_nt Comrnission (LCDC). Secti;~Qnt::r:

..·.

4-6 through

48.

detailed the rules·

Wh~t~ ~hen; 'llhy~- ..~nq,,ho~
~

.. .

,.

of

c6Iiipre~ensi;~

governing. the who,_ ·

plarii:iitlg and plans. ··

·. APPEALS BOARD

LUPC Chairman Ma9pherson- in his first Outline., '!Heetor·1 s '!'hough.ts_ I,_" suegested that an ttenvironmental cour-cn

needed to ·be" included in the proposed legislation.
· that ..the c:ourt· CC?,_nc::ept.

~as

He wrote

only optional, but that the

38
~reat-:1.on
-

:co_urt:,:

r

. ·:.

:~pec:ial
.. .. - ·, :
.

.

ax

.to· .s.ciry·'6~ ·:a~· an .. appeals

l.

....

court,, was needed to hear .ail

in the Srea.s of land use and pollution
.
cont~ol• ...

AS-/~· gua$t.
sp~aker before· the LUPC, Wes Kvarsten, then
..
p~~ of. th~-)-i~d~wiii~"'!lette. Valley. pouoc·il'. of 'Governments

I
l·
I

i

ti.at adjud-

LCDC,
1cotion:6~edea:iQ~e

done ~t the stat0 level in case of con-

f·lic.t.s., -. ·He~ . t·~comended that v·eto _pm1e]? had to be held by

the ·:coos an.d/or the state.ll
~on'cept

T.b.e ElpP:eals

was discussed briefly at· the

.April~

,.

1972~._":meeting,:
when
-. - :
.

the Caxnraittee
considered the
.Problem of
.
.

;

a· boerd· to hear the sppea.led . land planning decisions.

having.

..

..

.

~

.;

.

:

Senator Macpherson,. in. ~scribing

t~e ~djudicatory

board. c.re-

ate d: ·.in-.the ALI ~:odel Code~ explained that the land development . agency, efther· at 4he st.ate or local level, was to be

one:· of. tba parties in plan~iog·'questions .to be heard before

~dJ.udicat~ry. boa~,d.12

the

.

_,;,.M~~in Davi~,. Oregon:~nvironrnental ·council (OEC ),

_·r.aised~: ~: ~~~·s".tion .conc.~~n1ng
I
I ...

r
I

t'~d t~ ·li~o~~wh~,:W~~p •t'ci~ ~e
••

~....

•

-

'

...:

- '

•

•

·,

-

.. 4

-~

..

- •

the adj~dic.~:~o~y board?

.t.be,_ _appeal. proc·ess

the

p'~ties. in

•

:

an

~;l}eo ~e

app~a I

wsn-

beto;e

'

LUPC s·taff me~ber, Rick Rauber 1

re~pond~-d by saying ~a~ ·~he ALI ·Model C.ode spelled. out lO

factors
·whi~h needed
to· be closely
considered in the.decis.
.
·'
.
.
~

ion-mak.ing process,
..
•

~.

~nd·pointed"out
i

that if these factors

·did consequently enter into the local board dec:ision, an
.app.eal to ~h~:.. adjudicatory board became very· unlikely.• 13

""

r··~

I
I

I
I
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coi1:t cOncept was ·not discuSsed by the

.

LUPO

r

the July meeting, when. Committee M.ember

j

testimciny on behalf of .the Associati.on

I

l.

of·. On~gorf Indust~ies· (AOI ) .... He reconw~nded that the appeals

board--.~.onc~pt b·e"·deleted fr.om the ·proposed land use planning
his

bill. \

I

felt that the aPpeals from

·

needed

di.s-trict level, or in the ·circuit
•

!. .. •

at the .

Court~

and that.· the

• ..

app·eals involving "critical areas' 1 needed to be resolved ·by
.

·either the proposed Com.inission

·9; _the

.

Ci~cuit C?urt.14

In leading the discussion on AOI concepts, the Chair-

.man· noted· that the purpose of the

~ppeal's

board, contrary to

AOI . ~·re·asoning,
was to protect· the -integrity· of the planning
.
.
.

agen~ies

and any . person

by planning. decisions.

monum~ntal,

·:ever,_· the- concept w:as
.

considered further

inj~ed

.

How-

he admitted, and. was to be

th~ LUPc.15 .

by

J?tiring the _Augus·t, 197?, · wor~ se.ssion discussion of the

p:ropos.ed
·~;nimission
department
arrangement,
it was decided
..
,,•:
.. .
.
. .... ·:
.
.
.

}.

:·..

.

~

:

.

"

.

" to omit references .to<the ,appeals board and to include the

I .
! ··

pet~tiOn~~e~ie~"rUO~t~on·a~ong

the.ditties and.powers of the

... ... -. <...:. ~. :.,_ .. ·: :· .. .. :.~ . :·. .. . ;...". : . .
.· :. ·-. . . ..:~ .: - - .
>·-.. ·°'QnµniS-sion~-~:.- The LVPC ruµnb-ers ·agreed. that the. creatiot;i
. ·' . .
. . . . . . ·:;.:...... . . '.. .
. :
. . ..·
.
.
.. . .
'

.

:

additi~na~

'

of an

.

.agen_cy to.handle appeals would serve o~lz to com-

plicate .the
. policy-m~king
process.-- one body establishing
. '· . . .
4
. •.
.
'
·4.~·

and implementing guidelines and another evaluating and interpreting ... them-•.l.6
The appeals concept was not eliminsted fron the LUPC's
proposed

bi~l..

.A separate board was created· to. hear the

. 49.
·appeals.<:-.'Th:e. ~ojU,th 9,raft ;of .. LC 100 utilized a hearings

:9ft~_¢er . ~~~· ~ppe~al~,.with

~~~ib111.~ '~~This: c;ribept

final review to be done by the Com-

wa·s. expanded upon in the fifth and

,.'_tina:F.dra~~ of 'I..C~.100~ ·.·
STATE AGENCY LEADERSHIP
·.That ···there. was . . ~o be:·a st.ate _agency for land use plari-

·.

.

\:·

.

;

However, whether the agency was ·

ning wa·a· ag· acceI?ted .f'act.
·. ~

'

to have"simple -·or ·multiple. leadership.was yet to be· resolved;
a·s . . . were the qualifications. required for ~is leadership.
.

'

Senator Macpherson wrote in his Outlines sent to LUPC

members p~ior to. the March. 1972, meeting, suggesting that
tb.e·agency
be headed by either.a single leader ..or PY a com.
~.

mission~

with its members composed of the State Treasurer.
Sts~e, ~o

the Secretary of

individuals appointed by the Gov-

ernor, plus.one appointed by the Senate President and two,
appointed by the House Speaker,

In discussing the two plans,

I

the LUPO'~ rnajor critism was· that some, if ~ot all, of the
Prop~·sed.-·c<mnmis~ionei~s we~e
an~ th~t· pro~~~.ly
:·

.:

:~

:

•

~-:-- ~

•

•

• •

•

:- :

•

subject to political pressure,
t~e

none would be experts· in

• '.·

•

•

. . . . . .- . - :

,

.: ' .

•

•

,

•

,'

•

,

•

planning
•

.f.$.eld...·...· :'lhe'. sing·ie . leadership opti_on' was· not· se??iously dls•
.

~ ·= . .;

l

•

~:

...

~

....

-

,;"

·~:

•

~

,,..;:

~

••

•

-

#

cus.sed . by -~e LUPc~lt

•

-

:~embers.were

The Cqmmittee
.

•

'

son.to comment on which·

op~ion

posaible,._problems ~n :"each· were.

•

...,_.,._

•

asked by Chairman

they preferred and

~~cpher-.

wh~t

the

_Surprisingly, tile fact ·that

land use w~s susce.ptible ..11 to political pressurestt gave added
.

.

weight. to the commission-concept.18
,,

,

Ii.
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'..

·.The_

I

·co~is~ion

.suggested by Macpherson was to have its.

own._:~s.ts
..t'f ~. ther~by ~dquiring,. the expertise necessary for
.
. :::
.
.

!; '

.~

~

l'

~

'

affective . . functioning·~· :However, Dr. Russell Beaton felt
.

.

~

-~ ~·

~lf,.atr{ia. the".).nt~rests. of g_~ving the ·commission flexibility,.
i.ts appoint~'es needed .to be· distributed by statute among

tl
j.

-~pecialized fields an.d/or interest groups, and that· these.

;~o~~s{bn m~m~er~> needed t~

I

be peoPle of some expertise

j_ust- a~ s.t~ff members should be •. · Norman .Hilton, of Hilto.n

l

.

~

.

.

~;

Engineering ~·c~fL!P~.°Y of Po.rt land, stated that some commission
members· needed to be. subject to political pressures in order

to insure

~esponsible

handling of financial matters.

Urban

Planning Professor, ,~• Mai"vin Gloege, from the University

of Oregon,

1
I

rebut~ed

that he liked having the

;·.~... --State Treasurer and. the Secretsry of State
on the Commission, since -;his, in effect, reduced
the power- that the Governor was to have i'n p.lacing a·
greater number of more politically insulated
appointees as commission members.19
~

. "• ..•:-?

Chairman Mac.pherson, in ttHec~or' s Thoughts III~ n· recommeode"u~ in an "about. facet• from -~'Hector·~ s Thoughts rrt and
11

~I,"

that the new a·gency reqU:ired a single departm~nt direc-

.

tor·:
I·_.:

I

. ·.·by
' .•

-

whlch~

unlike the. Dire.ctor of DEQ, was to be appointed

theG~ve~n;i-~'. · ~e~~t~r MacPherSo~

reasool'd that the fuoc-

tio-~~n~-:~f t~:-~~~bartinent would need to be. tied ·more closely
to. an electe~ official. He wrote further t.a.11.at in place of ·a
,.
.

:

.

policy-making commission, there was to be a separate adjudi-·
ca_tory_· board. comp.osed of .five members serving at the pleas-

ure of the Governor, but· confi:rmed by the Sanate.
This· second·

'·

pr·~posal

by Senator Macpherson, which was ·

I·

r

42

,.
l

directly
. 'qcmtrarlto
his earlier- proposals, had been derived
.
: .
.
~ ("

·rrom·.the.-Am~rican -L~w "rnstitute Model Code.

The Committee

propoSals -- Macpherson' s and ALI 1 a,

but·~~de·~J~~col>~~d.desicioris,.2°
.
:: .
;
. ..
~ ~ ~ :·~

~

'•

J?e$pi tef the f.\act. that the second draft of the Legisla..~· ....

[

ti~~ ~o~~~el~b~U' (LC 100) stated that. the proposed La~d

Con-

·serv·a.t·i'oi'{~·a·ncF~~-v~.lopni~nt Commis.sion (LCDC) was to ha ie·ad-

by a.... '.riv·e~~ember. c<?mmission, nHec.tor' s· · rrpoughts. IV" reiter-

ated .the'_:-c.oncepts'.
..

of

his ttHector' s Thoughts IIIn for. the .June

LU?C meeting;_ but there. was no cornmitt·ee discussion on the

-

important matter. of LCDC- leadership
recorded for that meetincr ..
.
Commission Membership_
. :·,·
by
I

Th~.

discussion on comrilissiop

m~mbership

was ipi tia-ted ·

Mrs •. Ann Squires> a Portland .resident and .a member of both

I
~

~he

~h.ores

·LUPC _and the Oregon

March 31st meeting.

She

Coastal Coalition, -.at -the

·-~uggested tr~at.

needed to elect the commission members.

dis~us~ion

on

the Oregon voters

There was no LUPC

th~: s·-µ.ggestion recorded. 21
.

.

In: nHector 's Tho~ghts IV" S~nator 1'.acpherson recomrnended _tha,t, ..

1~.

lf-eu.

ot

_polic-y-maki.ng commission, a separate-

§

adjtid~~~t~h -/~~Sal.al
at the.
wa._~·

p~ea~ure

coriiPo~ed

board
..

Of ftve members serving

.

of the Governor'· put confirmed by the Senate,

:needed.·: ·:However,.·.. this . suggestion was not discussed by

the. LUPC either.
- r\t .:.the _Luly

LUPO ·meeting, the second draft of LC 100 1 s

· Seetiq·n 13 provided for five members of the commission to be

I·

->

1.I

·. 43
appointed•. The LUPG· staff

mora:eff~~t.iv~~ly
l.

With an odd
.

. ":

that commissions functioned

n~ber

ot members.22

.

A,minor c_hange was made in the commission membership

~

t.

the. August .LUPC work s~ssion during ~e ar.ialSince ·-the projec~ed

ysi_s of the third draft· of ·LC lOO.
~

'

..

~pp~a1s:, ?o~~~. :~~mbers. w~re .·~o· ·be select~d

l
4

the

~~PC .decid6d

from each. pf . tl:le

LCDC

that the

mem-

..
bers,·~: ·Whic~

.had

h~d.

no. vrevious qualifications f_or appoint-

ment,' were :to .·thenceforth be chosen on the basis of geograph-

i~al repr~s~ntation.23:
conflict of Interest
The subject of conflict of interest was broached by
· LUPc· Staff

Memmr~

Steve Couch· during his report to the commit-

tee-. on .lo·cal planning commissions.

He recommended that the

LUPC members study the composition of local planning groups
to determine- if conflict of interest was· pr·esent.

found that,

~n

Mr. Couch

several instances in his five-county study,_

p~~nnfng ·com.--nissi_on members a~ ted accord~ng to personal needs

:rather .",than the needs of the community.

;
;

!
l

.s~ggested

He

that

;one way. t·o· eliminat~ ~is .'pro~lem was t-o .place tigb.t ~coups:.. :·" '.. . . . •:

ti'~nal;·

•

. - . : :. . .

-

.

.

•

.

requirements on the. selection of local members, i.e.,

"not more th.an one member of the commission ·shall be from a

1.

1.

trade uniQn.tt:a4

ADVISORY COMMITTEES

.Early in March, 1972, almost in

passing~

Wes

Kvarste~,

l
II
I

l

lilt
Executive Director of the Mid-Willamette Council of Govern-

ments (COG) mentioned the need for public
he sai.d that

plann~ng

involvemen~

when

needed. to strive for two· goals -- it

ne·eded to be area-wide in scope,. and capable of being imple-

mented.

.

i

He suggested that

.o!'fi?~als

to

schieve these goais, public

had to cultivate among eitiz.en·s a sense of more

than~.·:~ ·purely

local

pe~sp~~tive.25

Senator Macpherson noted this need, which he referred
to as

11

comrnunity participationn in his first Outline.

He

I

1 ·

wrote in 'Hector's Thoughts rn and "IIn that statutes for the

appointment of.planning and zoning advisory committees responsible

t~

be provided.

their.

~.espectiye

planning commissions needed to

His suggestion was not discussed at either

March LUPC mee.ting., ·but 'El.l.en Lowe, Salem, did suggest that
on ~he local ·level ...the concept of neighborhood cou.ncils in

an advisory capacity needed to pe used.
with

creat~ng

a

~tate

While all concerned

land use planning bill agreed that

there should be such a planning bill, not all agreed that it
should be

state-~ide

tioning towards

~ocal

-- some still clung to their precoodi-

planning and decisions.

This attitude

wa~ due:_to. '.sh~ft ·shortly as t~e LUPC members broadened their

horizons.26
"Hector's Thoughts IIIn reiterated bis two previous
Outlines on "community participation."

In addition; two

brlef questions arose -- "Do we want advisory committees?tt;
".At what level?"

Other than these two questions, the commit-

tee did not discuss nparticipationtt at the April LUPC meet-
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ing .. · The questions arose c:luring an explanation of the ALI
Model code. 2

?

!·

.nHector's Thoughts IV't. reaffirmed Senator Macphersonrs
"pa!'tieipation 1~

proposal. · In

July~

Chairman Macpherson sud-

.

.

denly proposed to utilize a 20-member advisory committee in
lieu.of the five-member commission.
~

cific mention of a
lo·bb~~st

,',.

'l'his was the first spe-

state-level advisory group.

Irv Luiten,

for Weyerhaeuser Company, later in the same meet-

. ing stressed the importance of "citizen visibility.tr

He felt

that .the failure of many past planning efforts was traceable
to the lack of citizen input into the.formulation of. the
plans~

Mr. Luiten said that, i~:_.too many cases, the public

sector was left out,
p~oduct-

e~d

was not subsequently informed.of tt1e

to be achieved through application of the plan·s.

He

continued by saying that·_ he ·fa.vo.red the advisory committee

concept in order to guara.ntee the· public a chance to be part
of the planning process.28
The advisory committee concept was written into the
third draft of LC 100 6 .which the LUPC discussed at the August

a~d ~eptember ~~r~

sessions.

The LUPG favored at that

time· ..eliminating
the· a~visory co:mmittee
at· the state levei.
.
. .·
.
.

~

and, in turn·, strengthening the role of the advisory groups

in deliberations at the district levei.29
The state advisory conmittee was omitted from the
fourth draft; of LC 100.

However, in the fifth and. final

draft of LC 100, the five-member commission was allowed

11

to

appoint advisory committees to aid it in carrying out· this

1!llf

I
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act and provide technical and other assistance·, as it considers neces~ary to each.- such committee. tt

SUMMARY
The Land· Use Policy Committee (LUPC) did yeoman ser·vice in

determini~g

..

termed .the

that there was to be a .state

'

~and Co~servation

.

.

ag~ncy,

._

and Development

Commiss~on

(LCDC) to oversee state-wide land. use planning in Oregon.
.

.

A five-men1ber

to

th~

Governor's pleasure, was to decide appeals be.fore the·

state agency.
lj

·commission, wh.1-ch was to serve· subject

The commission, which.was to be geographical-

represen~ative,

was allowed to appoint state

visory Commi.ttees in lieu of other

"~itizen

Citiz~n

Ad-

participation."

While the subj_ect of comm~ssion memberis 1 possible con- ·

flicts of interest wad discussed by LUPC, it was not mentioned in the fifth and final draft of LC 100, which became the
.

original Senate Bill 100 before the

.

Legislatur~

in January,

1973.
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CHAPTER IV
I

I

I

WHO .PLANS

SUBS'r.ATE?

Substate?, the LUPC struggle~

In deciding Who Plans

..

;•

valiently under CP,a1rman Macpherso.n 1 s leadership.

The· com-

mittee· members concurred wit4 his Administratiye Regions· concept in the first draft of LC lOO, and

Macpherson•~

and Gov-

ernor McCall's· Administrative Districts in the second draft.
However,

~hen

the concept of mandatory Councils of Govern-

ments (COGs} replaced the Administrative Districts in the
i

I ...

!

fifth and final draft of L.C 100," there was neither LUPC discussion nor concurrence on the concept.

ADMINISTRATIVE R:EnIONS
Senator Macpherson,. Chairman of the LUPC, personally

favored. utilizing a regional land use planning agency.
~hrough hi~

reinforced the concept

choice of the early

He
spe~k

ers before LUPC, which included State Representative Jack
... Anu~sen; Larry·
and Lloyd
.
. Sprecher,_· Ci tY, Maqager of· Be2verton:t
.
'

1·
l

Anderso..t1,.,

l

'

'

Po~tlan·d City Commissioner._

In addition, Hacpher-

son recommended using regional agencie3 in his Outlines.

'I\;o

other speakers·,, Don Jones,. League of Oregon Cities,, and Mar-

tin Davis, Oregon Environmental

Counc'il~

While not· all were ardent proponents of

were also invited. ·
mandato~y

reg:tonalis.ni,

each in his own way concurred that some fo1'm of regio.nslism
·.

1.

I
49
was needed.

State Representative

Ja~k

Anunsen, Marion ·county Plan-

ning Gommi·ssion Member, spoke on the
and

r~sul ta

of a "Decisions

Di~e~tions't·s.tudy do.~e tor the Oregon LegislatureJ which

had b.egun in 1970.

The study arrived at three conclusions
pla~ning

:in Oregoq -- First, there

:.

I·

. concerning. gover.nmental

·

·_are to·o. ni'any units of ·1oca·1 government; Second, the major

. . . ,.: . .

. . :. . . :., . - .

-

.

. ..

problem to be faced was· how to simplify and cons.olidate. these

govern;mental units;

~nd

Third, decisions had to be made as tq

which governmental units had what jurisdiction, and what af-

As a means

were.to fall within which jurisdiction.

~airs

towa.rds unit co-nsolidation, A nun.sea supported the idea of a
r~gional

government in which the cities were to have neigh-

.

borhood roles.

_Such an arrangement would have avoided a dup-

licat i·o·n, of service·s, st'eff work, and expertise between city
~t

and county, to ena.ble· land use decisions to be made

_place,

a~d

to reduce the

~ncertainty

about

t~e

one

.path of devel-

opment ·_that an area needed to take. -. .Aounsen _auggested, al""'.
most in

passing~

that voluntary
·factory than mandato~y groups. 1
j .

~ .·

were more satis-

-;.nunsen·, strot?-gly · endor~:i.ng ~he Met.repoli tan: B~~~dar~ Bo~rds~ estabU~hed by the Legislature in

l ·.· .· . .
!'

associat~ons

·.

. Re~r.~s~ntat:ive

1969, felt that these -~cards .fulfilled their·presently au·th-

.

orized functio~s~ and that they ought, therefore,- to be integrate~

with the Councils of Governments {COGsl and be giveq

the enforcement power over

.la~d

use planning in the.· regions.

He said that the COGs, which have had little power since·

j

I

I .
I

I
I
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.

.

their establishment, needed to be the determining agencies
~

for the regional

plans~

Anunsen, while acknowledging that

such a· set-up would have . been contrary to his concept of lo-

cally-derived control, apparently felt that the state as pro-vider of funds should have a piece of this decision-making
~he plan~ing

to.the extent that

and budgeting processes were

to· be meshed between stat~ and"local governroents~2
Larry
ope.ning

Sprech~r,

meeti~g,

City Manager of Beaverton, at the LUPC

February, 1972, presented one of his pri-

mary state land use planning· concerns -- lack of local control.

This concern marked the debut of the conflict nlocal-

. ismn vs. "region~:l.lism. 0
..

city --

·~me·

·

Spreacher said that he wanted

vote, u not "one man

one

vote~

0

one

in any regional

planning organization which,. if properly ·provided for, was
workable •. He sai~ that he ~ad no objections to B~averton's

land planning being subjected to a veto by a regional au- ·
thority, such ·as CRAG (Columbia Region Association of Govern-

ments}, but only

on

the condition that Beaverton had some

say in CRAGts overall planning.3

Larry Sprecher· envisioped.four levels to the planning
~r·ocess w~-t~.~~ t~e"_._s:tate.~

He-· c·au-tioned ~·~hat

the st.ate. itself

should have·a broad ·overview and should set the course for
planning and, for

reg~onal

planning especially.

To Sprecher,

regional planning constituted a second leve_l, but only the
COGs could occupy thts area at th2t time.

He labeled cities

and countie~ ·as :thi.rd · 1ev~1~· ·.wi.~h ·n~ighborhoods as fourth.

Wes Kvarsten. suggest.ed, in the March meeting of LUPC,
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that

pla~ning

needed to strive for

~

goals -- It needed to

be area-wide in scope, -and it needed to be capable of being
He .felt that to achieve these goals, public

implf?mented.

.officia'l.s

.
.ne·a~d

.

to cultivate among the. citizens. a sense of

involvement of more than a purely local ··nature, and had to
de~ide
't'

..

..

v!nat

.f'~nctions
•

•

'

o~ .. ·~ _--~oca~

e:arried out

•

pf.

·~

!

..

or .a

'

a·~

•

•

could have best been

regi~n·~~ -i~ve1.4

Th.e opposition to Larry

alism was presented

•

goverµme~~

Sprecha~

's viewpoint on ·region-

the Narch 3, 1972·, LUPC meeting, when

Portland City Cornm.issioner L.loy.d Anderson said. that part of
.

.

the

pro~·lem

was deciding .who was to be in charge. ·Anderson

wanted to know what kind of representation a regional body
needed to ha"!1e.

He noted that of the 19 members of CR.AG,.

only six.represented slightly
populati~n..

ov~r

half

o~

·the Metropolitan

Anderson sugg~sted that certain .of CRAG' s area-

wide declsions needed to be made more objectively at the
state level.

He continued by saying that where developments

were about to occur with more. than city-wide significance,
the regional body needed to have the

~ight

the regional .impact· of such decisions.

of review as to

Anderson.recommended

that vo~un·ta;y._-~greemel'.lts amo.ng- go-~ermrieotal: uni.ts

on

sue~.

developments needed to be avoided, and that-the regional
right of review needed to be vested in s.tate law to be exercised· by the regional· body.5
Anderson, a strong advocate of COG pmN'er, spoke for a

"one nian -- one vote" on the COGs, with the

legal right to mandatory regional review.

coos

having the

He said further,
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that, to compensate for a decreasing urban {city) tax base,
tax equalization waa necessary to support two-tier governrnent
under· city-county consolidation.

However, he said that the

state needed to coordinate t~e regional planning.6
LUPC Staf~.Member
John Marks nresented
an outline of a
'
.
comparative
study
that he was making· on the land use laws of
.
..

Mr. ·Marks said that his study ·focused

other states.

on

how

other states had defined planning responsibilities among
fe:r·en:t levels of government, on

local planning

I
l

I

whet~er

di~_,

the functions of

zoning needed to be separated or· combined,

a~d

and on how citizen involvement was utilized in the planning
process.7

l.

Don Jones,. of the League of. Oregon Cities, was troubled .
. by the current.relations ~etween ~tate and local governments

l.

in the planni~g field, and wondered whether ·any de~isions
were to be kept at the county level.

He pointed out that a

major.problem being faced on the coast was that 1 it planning
was taken over on a regional

leve~

the local governments were

·to be stuck.with paying for services and·planning,. but left

without the declsion-making au~ority. 8
i
!

~

:.

~

.

...

' -

.

'

..The LUPC members disc'\J,ssed

.

.

'

whether to eli?J?.it?a:te the .·

county planning commissions or re:move their power to zone.
A committee member suggested that provision for a hearings,
.
'

offic·er over land use decisions at a regional level might.
be made.9
Martin Davis stated during his appearance before the

LUPC that, on the relations ·between cities and counties on.

.,
I

j·
!
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I

the one hand and regions on the other, the regional concept
He said that,. instead, a

should ·be avoided.

~evelopment

agency should be vested·
local
.
. with the authority to settle
.
disputes, ·which ·c·ould then be appealed.to the state level,
as. provided for in the Model Code offered by the ALr.10
_;·-.·A.. .-~uggeetion wes made.
·•.

~

.

-

-

'

~

.

tor

.a·· cooperative program amotig

~

local and regional units.

Such

an

arrang~ment

was to have

for perxr.J.tting local ·area planning services to be done under
contract to a regional area staff •. A program of this sort
was ·to make monitoring of iocal decisions by the region an
easier: task.ll.

Io

!·

discussing the organizational structure proposed by

Senator<·}1acpherson,

Chai~an

of the LUPC, in his Outline sent

to .. c~mmittee members prlor· to th'e March 31, 1972, meeting,
Ellen Lowe 1 Salem· City Council member and a LUPC· member, sug-··
ge·sted that the concept of neighborhood councils needed to

be tied in with a regional authority.12
Dr. Russell

Beaton~

Economics Professor at Willamette

University, reported at the April meeting to his fellow com·,

rI.

mi ttee ·.memqer~ on Ar.tic·le 8-10~ of the ALI Model Code,. whi-eh
-

was SPP.~+cable :to

the questfci'o

needed to be created.

of -.what 1!~nd. of an agency

In discussing the article, various

committee members asked th~· following questio~s:13·
ttHow will regional considerations and rules be dealt
with?tt

UHow will the several COGs, the Oregon Coastal Consel'vation and D(~velopmen·t· Commission, "t?tc., fit into tbe
state-wide scheme?"·

L
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·"What., ii' any, would the responsibilit·ies and powers .
. of the regional commissions be?"

"Is it. true that. slllaller. planning groups represent. ·a
variety.of local interests and are unrepresentative
. of any ~egion o~ state-wide viewpoint?n
"Do.we want advisory committees?"
·.'t:A~

what level ? 11

Dr.

Beaton pointed out to the comniittee that,·while the.

atio.~· of newly· developed areas was the respoosibili ty of
a local governmental unit, this role nee.dad to be played by

a larger

governm.en~

Senator Macpherson, LUPC Chairman,

unit.

replied that it was eX,tremely difficult to implement

region~

.:-·.

al pla.nning 1nvolvine; a .. great deal of communication with local governmental units.

Macpherson ·said that it became a
...

question of whether regions were t,o be established by stat-

ute, or· by petition among local grou~s~ or whether they need.
.

.

ed to be established at

all~

thereby retaining the then pres-

ent .administrative struct~~.?J+
Norman Hilton, Portland, stated that regardless of.how
1.t was done,. the areas needed to be estal?lished and 0.etined

immediately.
.

··, <la.t·io.os
. . set up

Tom Guilbert,
of the. State Local Government Re'..
,.

Diyis.:100,-··added th~t. ~he

14 Administrative Distric~s

thro~g~· th~ ~overnor 1 s0ffice

Legislative vehicles.

I~

ought

t~

be

use~

as the

was. stated that planning material

was compiled according to those

regions~

and that, if new

regions were to be created, it wss going to be. very costly

and difficult to transfer this materia1.l5
Dr. Be.ato·n continued his analysis of the ALI Model Code,

1
l

!
I

5-5
saying that Article

7 ~as· essentially drawn

to preserve much

of ·the local impact.on.planning decisions·, d~spite the er.ea-···

tion_

of

_a

s~ate-w_ide

agency•

According to the ALI -recommen.

'

dations, the local bodies ·were to continue to make nearly ·
90% of the land use decisions.16
The concep_t· _of :t:O.e ..l.4 Adm:inistra~ive. Reg~o~s. used _for

~-

land us.f?

plan·ri;~g~ ~~~- -~ri tten · in.tb_· .the

first draft (June,

1972), of LC 100, which. stated:
For the_ purposes of providing regional cooperation
and coordination among local governmental units engag~d in land conservation and development functions
within the state, the state is divided icto the
f~llowing regi~ns

Region

--

l. -- C'l°atsop
.

·
~nd

Tillamook Counties

.

Region. 2 -- Clackama~, Columbia, Multnomah and Wash. ington Counties·
.

~~gion

3

Region

4 --·Benton, Lincoln and Linn Counti'es

Region

5

Region

6 -- Douglas County

Region

7 -- Coos and Curry Counties

Region

8 · -- Jackson a·nd Josephine-- Counties

~-

---~ane Co~nty·

Region· · 9· _:~

R~giO~

10

Region ll

Marion, Polk and Yamhill Counties

a·ood. River" Sherman and

Wasco _c·ounties

·~~·.· ~~~cik; ~Sciiut~~ ~~cl .T~fferson
-~

.Counties ·

Klamath and Lake Counties

Region 12 -- Gilliam, Grant, Morrow, Umatilla and
Wheeler Counties

Region 13 -- Baker, Union and. Wallowa Counties
Regio~

l4 --

Harney and Malheur Counties

..,

=
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Ther.e was.· no

~urther

LUPC discussion on this: concept

of reg~onalism ... · It ·nad been accepted,. seemingly, by the com-.

mitt.ee.

-

.

However,, by the next.meeting,,. the conce.pt of Admin-

istrative Regions was to

be

past histo~ for the proposed
1

regions were replac.ed by .Administrative Districts •

:·ADMINISTRAT.IVE

DISTRICTS

In an-about face, the second draft of LC lOO-provided
that--the

~-~dministrative

Districts designated by Governor

.

.

McCall ·in his Executive Order of 1970 were to be the regional planning

an~

review agencies •.

·This second draft ordered.the Governor to designate
-re&ional planning districts witl1in the state, and

autho~ized

the Governor to "redesignate or change the boundaries of

~x

isting districts,. or create one or more new districts from
contiguous areas within the boundaries of one or more existln~ districts.,.~·." ~"·

The· second draft was presented at the LUPO' s July meet-

ing, .where cqmmittee discussion centered·on the concept
sin.c-e. ·better understan9-ing of

I.

-- . ..,.·. ... . .. . ... :. .

:· ·

·c-omplf'.':te a·t

-.~e

-~ny

tha~

land problems was most.

::: , _; . . . . . - ·. . . -.: . . .

.

. . ..

.

loc·al level,. such problems needed· to pe

solved. locslly.17_
· El:,len Lowe, Salem City Council member·, propos~d that a

hearings' officer nee~ed to be utilized at the local level.
T~e

rest of the

L~PC

members concurred with Mrs. Lowe's sug-

gestion, as they felt that there was a need to buttress administratively-w·ea!4 local ·planning agencies.18
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Other thap a 'brief statement by Mr. Larry Rice, Lane
County poo, in .a LUPC discussio.n concerning necessary ·Changes
in the second draft of LC 100, the concept o!"' "regionalism"
was acquies·cs:: ·t.o by the· eommittee memb~rs.

·:c-Ir.

Rice noted
.

.

that some reference needed to be made to Oregon Coastal Con._aerva_tion and Developpient Commission

11 sup~r.

Coos" <and

th~ir ;ol~

{OCC~.c)

and other

in drafting local, district (in

functions of district significance}, and state (in· areas of
ttcritical state concerntt) pla.ns.19 ·

LUPC Chairman Hector Macpherson.wrote, in a letter
addressed "To Those inter.ested in ·Land Use Planning, n that
the fourth draft was the firs~ complete draft of LC ioo.20

The-letter said ot the ·rourth _draft, "It assigr.:is the major
role· to local government • . • • • It requires that planning

.·districts ~rovide a re~i~oal link between state and.local
government~"

A five-topic

~ummary

of the fourth draft of LC lOO,

encompassing land.use planning in Oregon, was enclosed with
Chairman

Macpher~on's

letter.

Two topics applied to the or-

g~nizational" sub~·structure •.. They
..

.

...

-

.

.

.

.

_were . as f.ol:lows:

ilo~·a l ·d.eci's:ton-making: The-· Pr~at1ble· ·of
the fourth draft of LC lOO states ·that •cities and
counties should remain· as. the agencies to consider
and promote the best interes.ts of the ·people within
their jurisdictions.· •.• ··' Throughout the draf1;,
functions of local governments in relation to land
conservation and· development programs are pre·served
and prqtected. • • ; ·

·Pre·serv:ing

A State-wide Planning Process: City and County governments will be required to prepar.~ land use plans
whicl1 co~ply.with state-wide planning guidelines,
objectives and regulations. Plans for critical areas
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·and activities will be subrni tted to the regional or
dist.ri:c~ ·planning agency. • • •
...

.~secti,ons 18-22 of tho fourth draft ·of LC 100 .dealt -wi.tl:1
.

'

districts and district· planning

ag~ncies.

previous dra.ft.s ~·districts

to be designated and district

we~e

As with the.two

· planning agenci:es. were to· be established by the Governor, who

was<.

tricts

changes· in

and theiZ. .

planning. ag~ncies as n~eded.
.
'

As with the cone apt Of Ad.mini.strati ve Regions,, the· con-

cept o_t Adminis:trati:ve Districts was to be equally short

·rts·

lived.

I

replace~ent

concept was .to be mandatory Councils

of Governmen.t,a·"(COGs).

I

C.OUNCII.S OF GOVER:Nll"J.ENTS: ._

I
I

· ·counc,ils of Governments,. Eif.lcording to St6v~ Hawes, Ieg-

•

1·

I
I

I

w~re.'

islati ve Counsel_,

added·to LC 100 by his office, which. ·

made· several changes in writing the fifth draft.

cbengea, which authorized the

l4 coos as the

One of the

regio~al

plan-

ning agencies,. was a recommendation that. 1tslipped" into the
· ·fi.fth-.draft without LUPC depate.21

: . : .· :: ·:·Ufltil
••

~~

...

•

• • :-

~.:

:

that. ·.time: it.· w~~- generally·. assWried: that tfJ,e
•

•

•

-.

• ••

"

;

~

•

•

•

,:

•

"

·~.

.,_

·.""

14
1

Ad.mini strati ve., Dis.trio.ts· deafgnatad by the· Governor in his

Executive Order of
regional agencies.

i970,·we~e

to be utilized in the bill as

The change from the Governorts

.

14 Ad..'1lin-

istrative Districts to the 14 COGs seemed logical to the LUPC
·.staff:memt;>ers, since. there were ll COGs alr_eady organized anci

one additional COG, ·which was still merely "on the boards .. "22

-

"'•'
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· The

.
'

,
~

ic~nt

t·~fth

and .final draft of LC 100 included a signi.f•.

change· in the organizational sub-structure in ·Sections

16 through 27.
II

r

Section·a 16 and 1 :were adde~ ·to assµage the feelings

I.
1.

o:t' the Oregon Coastal area residents -- they provided for the:

surv:ivai of the or~go·n -Coastal Co~servation and Developpient

Co~~~iOn (.OCC~C ~. ·S~ction~
.,

14

J

COGs

that

I

a~

through 23

as ;regional planning age·ncies.

designat~d

the

It should be noted

no time·had the LUPC seriously considered Marion·

County State Representative Jack Anunsen' s suggestion involv-

!

ing voluntary_ associations,

at the February I 19_72,

~

i8

forth
..

th~

sin~e

meet~ng.

~uties ~f-cities,

the·various·state agencles.

his original presentation_
Sect_ions 24 through 27 set

counties, special districts, and
Section

54- delegated power to

j;.,..11.e COGs.
Mr •. Hawes·.provided
an
interesting
item on the writing
. .
.
.
.

of the bill. when he said, "The fifth draft of LC 100 was the
first totally complete· writing of the bi11 .. n 2 3
S~RY

· _. ·<.'The .~frst

!·· . .

d.rait·_ .;>:t~:-_tc. ·ioo designa.t~d A~inistr~tive

I

Regions as district.planning agencies.

·

and third drafts of LC 100, the LUPC switched to Executive
o

•I

designation of

14

fourth draft.

It is worthy of note that the 14 regions of

Administrative Districts, as it did in the

the first draft and the 14 Administrative Districts per

I

~t

II

the Executive Order

I
l

t

I
\

i

Then in the second

or·

l970 were not exactly the same geo-

60
graphic a-_rea.s.

.In the f if ·th draft of ·LC lOO,. the LUPC staff

designa~ed the·Councils. o~

· al

pl~_nning ag·e·n-~ie~

Governments (C~G~) as the region-

without ·the knowledge or consent _of the

Committee members, ·but

w~th

·the· .the

ad~ic.e

LUPC Chairman Hector· Macpherson, since

.and consent. of

log~cally,

as Legi.sla-·

tiv~-- C_ounsal Steve Hawea. pointed·. out,. 11·GOGs: .did not cross

~'~24

l

It .
I
1,

c·r.oa·s:

.~ounty

.The

lines either.

first~n~med · 14 Z.egio~s

The

l4 proposed

did nOt

Administrative

Districts were based on geographical connnonalities, not.
legal boundaries.
Since the ·who Plans? of ·the Who Plans. What? had thus

been provided for in SB lOO,. only the Plans What? remained: to
be determined.
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PLANS WHAT?

1.

The·.LUPC concurred on the need conce;pt ana .had ~ecided.
Who.Plans?~ leaving the Pia~s ~1hat1 to be determined.

t

1,

~f

goals had to be established first.

A set.

In setting these

goals, the Committee faced two special concerns -- critical
areas and critical activities.

To control.future growth and

development of land use 1:n Oregon, the Committee instituted
a permit system desigped to preven.t the destruction of the
.

future goals

_Qf

the proposed

.
.
state~wide

Compr.ehensive Plans.·

A SET OF GOALS

.-Chai.rman Macpherson in his initial charge to his LUPC

.

had requested that the Committee consider and make reconrraen-

i!

dations relating to a '?State Comprehensive Plan and to statt

\j

U:tory definftion of the elements of
A.t the LUPC t_s

.

I,..· "':·

·

caririori~ . ~U
~

~

fi~s.t

Asaistant

f

tha~

state plan. 11

m.eeting in February. 1972,_ Kessler

:t~ Gov0r0~.r MCC~ll. addres~ed
~

'

the Com-

•

-

mittee as. .one of Senator Macphersont3
invited__guest
speakers.
.
...
~

Mr•~

..,

Cannon explained t_he National Land Use

the Committee members.

Planni;1~

Act to

In p_a:rticular, he ssid that the Act

•
required. tbe starte to identify in its compre~J.er&s 1. 'le plan

existing. are.as of immediate environmental concern, and to
show the location of energy sourceaS' trans_porta tion co.r1.,iacrs.,

~

I

I

I
I

6J

;1
I

for··

t

on" the public lands in the state, and

lands ··~f '~tate e·oncern outside_ the·· st~t~, as well as comply
wi ~h ~thez:'. si~ilar~ requir-ements·. 1
.

~

"•

Ptu'ing_ the· March LUPC meeting,, ·tl?-e goal concept was

I

I

I

II
l

explored.by'

<

W~s .. Kva.rsten,

Valley COG, when he

Mid-Willamett~

.pl'-~sente.d _.the:_ v-iew .tha~.·. l~ the .Prepared,_ i~g?-sls.tion· w~,re.

f'ashio:~~d i~~lvidu~lly :fo~ ~a~~ r~gion,~ the stat~

,.

'1

\

I

I
l
I

had to

avoid imposing_ ·a mandate or edict upon regions of vastly
di£fering characteristics.

The LUPC discussion of Kvarsten's

ideas on the practice of.utilizing Federal funding for areawide· planning, a~~ the po~ential obstacles w~s base~ in
the.law:.·at .that time •..I~.the
which·

m~-rely

planned

w~s:

past

any'govern.~ental'-unit

In 1972. tl?-e problem

_awarded.. funds..

was spending planning money mos.t effectively.
.

It was said

.

that changes i"n Federal procedure required that- the project

for

-wh~ch

funds were sought needed to meet comprehensive

planning specifications.2

iI

After the early·

£~rch meeti~g,

the LUPC members re-

.._

cei V'ed "Hector's Thoughts I, 11 in which Chairman Macpherson
stat~

wrot·e o.n
i.

~t,~i;e

goals:: ._ .

~~t~biis~ obj~ctri.vea,

The
Will
• P,oiicies, prioz'- ·
1t1es. and guideline·s ·for local or. regional governments" use in preparing the comprehensive plan. The

state would require mandatory elements in local. plan~
such as open spaces, low-income. housing areas, school
locatio.ns, transpo.rtation::ne-twor.k, flood plain,.· zoning,. urban service boundaries, etc. The state reserves to itself by statute: control over certain
.d~Cisions, such as nuclear power plants, major airports, por.t facilities, freeway locations and new
.· ci.ties •. • • • in areas of critic al con.ce.rn. .. • •
.The

Committe~.1n

discussing Macpherson's proposals at

64"
the ?~arch }lst- LU'PC ;mee.ting~. · decide_d that the state was to

.

~s·tablish guidelines, policies, and priorities. for loc·al or

,:
;
~

regional plan

p~eparation.

In addition, the

~tate·

was· to ·

·re:serv.e,.·'~y: sta'tute,. the final "say" over certain decisions,
~uch
\

.

as a major

airp~rt,_loca~i~n

of port facilities and

~reeway~ •.3.

f

t

......

il

;_~~-~
.

that a set of.goals was to

.

be written· into the proposed legislation.

l

encompassed into the first di-aft
by January l,

or

These ·goals were

LC 100 which· said that

1975, the department. was required to prepare

state-wide ·planning objectives that were to be. designed first,
I·

to· guide. a

c~ordinated,

··adjusted,. efficient. and economic de-

!

velop~e~~. of. the _lands within:. thi·s state to best. promote, in

accordao·ca with present and futUI1e needs and
health~

~esou.rces,

the

safety, order, prosperity, convenience and welfare of

oi tizens of -this state.; to provide for patterns of urbanization and the uses

:

or land and..resources

forestry~

for trade, industry,

l

recreation,

II

conditions favorable to the development of human resources,

.
I

l

!

and~.

otherwise,,.:- to

Z~ria 6.f·
·plann~ng

this

s~at,e;

agricultilre and tourism; and to create

prOJ;U~te.

a.rid

the· general welfare. of the citi-·

secori~~

:to prescribe stSte policies;

objectives:,and regu:J.,at:rons fol! land conservation and

devel·opinent by

c1~1es, counties ~·and regional pl~rmiog agen-

cies in areas of critical concern; and to limit permissible
·uses of land with respect to areas of "critical state con-

cern.u
"Hector's Thoughts I't had suggested that the goals
I .
l

j
i

65

I

i

I.

. shouldi5:a112 ·~e written

I

into.

the proposed l.egislation, partic-

ularly as- .they .relat~d·. to: tta;eas of. critical concern. rt

How-

ever. Brian Fr.eeman, a Portland attorney associated with the

\\

Or~gon

E·nvircmmental council, felt that a local citizen

group ·needed to be enabled to petition to have an area designat.e~

r

as an. narea. -·of, critical

d1~a~~eed,
s~ying, :that
. .

I
I
I

c9ncern.~'

ii=icise,ireas
.

n~Sded

Senator _Macpherson.

to

be

broadly de-

· fined ·in the statute·, subject to applying ·partio.ular circum-

!l

stances during adjudication of the·d~cision.4

It was suggested by a Committee member that such crit-

4

l

l.
'

ical areas needed to.be looked at from three perspectives as
matters of state- intere.st "withc:>ut more discussionn -- by its
ecology,.
by its size or magnitude
alone, or by its very na.
.
ture; i.e •. ,, function, such

as airports,_ highways, public

utilities.or. transmission lines,. which.were invariably matters of stat.e or regional concern.5

By April. the LUPC, guided by ChaiI!Illan Macpherson
through his choice of.guest speakers and his "Hector's
".Thoughts," agreed that the participation.of a state agency
II

.. in· land· use decisions was to be limited t·o three development
.- .
:.".- c~nsi.d~ra·tfoo$.;·: ~.) Wher;e th_e . _sca:t.e· o~· ·the.. r;·~opose·d'. develop-

,
j
i

11

1

l

iI

~ent ~as -r~g1~ri~1

or

'state-w~d~l'n ~act, ~.)

W'nere the

type of development (highways, airports, etc.) was of regional. or· state concern, and 3.) Where the location of development (beaches, wilderness, etc.) was of commgn intere.st. 6

-

"'

.--·

....
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The Conception

The are·as of critical concern

conc~pt

was de7"ived from

the ALI Model Code. While several people had previously men-

t:t;t.e pb..I1ase1 DI1·. Russell Beston. did an in depth anal-.

t~onetj..

n

I

ysis or.·

~he

.concep·t at the April LUPC meeting.

_::~e

said that

the three. bas·e~ fOJ:I'. qete.rmining an area of-. critical sta~e .. ·.

i.

conc~r~ <~Cal~> tYPe'·an~ ·J.ocatici~
o~ t~e pr~pos~d
.
.

\.
I

.

~

ment} needed to· be ·examined
mittee proposal.

develop- .

~

~nd

tightly defined in any Com-

It was noted that Vermont.had trimmed its

definition of an area of critical concern to two specific
areas.· 9!'-·· those above 3500 f.eet and those within a designated

di.stance of the

·sho~eline.T

The Model Code.proposed that certain. areas of a state
needed t.o be de.signa;ted
.

.

.
.
nDis~~ict

of Critical Stat·e Concern."

.

The Model Code's

authors said that

~ome

land development

proposals had.a state or regional input because of the nature
of the land on

~hich

they were located.

By June, 19.72, when the fi'rst draft of LC 100 was pre-

sented to the LUPC 1 the areas.of critical concern concept had
i

j.

been accepted by the Committee..

·

. . had ..
~

liowever~

while the concept

been: a~cepted •. ·the "r1:;s-t·: drai:t'.
~sed ..tP.e
.
.

.

'

.

· ra-ther than gos.ls.

~

.~

\.

.

.

..~ ,

.

.- .

word .11 objectives't

Unfortunately, tl1is draft also utilized

primarily the verb "n1ay:'' in re.ferring to

11

areas of state

ori tic.a 1 .concernu in the draft, as follows:
·The Depaz)tment may designate an area of critical concern for --

Described geographic areas within which any development of the land would have a regiona 1 or sta·te

"llj

-

I
I

'

I·L

'67
1mp.act1./i.rlcluding,. · bu.t ·not. limited to, lands within
one.:..hali' of one .I~ile e·asterly' from the vegetation

line· deacrtbed:~n. Oregon R~vised Stat~tes (ORS)
90. 770, , ls nds· within one~fourth of one mile from
he rights-of-way of. freeways and freeway interhange.a· ~n the ~ta.te,, lands that are uniquely imporant for historical, ··geographical· or ecological reasons~ and lands· immediately surrounding· any- airport
facility within this s.tate • • • •

I

rl
.'

I

~ .-

.. -

~

_· ~~- LUPC. )nemJ>ers questioned the wisdom of limiting· the
s.tate·,·s .:scope.

1

I

.,

design~ting areas of ci•itical concern.

They said ~hat ~he proposed department ~eeded to be able to

I

II

designate without legislative.sanction.a
·At the cluly meeting, the

draft 9f

~ ~oo,

are~s

discussed the second

·which was.essentially the same as the first

·-draft-on .critical areas.
passing. to

L~C

1.fuile several comments alluded in

of _critical concern,_ LUPC member_ Dean Brice,

from Pacific Power and Light., speaking on_ behalf of the Associated Oregon ·rr.idustries . (AOI h ·made several recomraendatio°:s• ·
Tw,o: related specifically to areas of critical state concern.

l·
I

il
l
!.

.
~

,

They were:9
l. Guidelines adopted by the Commission for local planning needed to be advisory in nature; only in cases
in~olving areas of critical state concern were Commission objectives and regulations to be mandatory
upon cities and. counties •.

. z. ·A~:s Or

tica·i s~ate c·~ncern n~eded ·to

cri
·
·
-iy· 'i'dentif:red· in the proposed bill.

Duri~g

be precise- ·.
·

the Committee discussion of the AOI recommenda-

tions, LUPC Chair.man. Macpherson, asked Mr. Brice which and
~o~ many areas·-nee~ed to be identified in the bill210

Dean Brice answered that he was ·worried aboµt how many
areas were· to be identified by the Commission if it were

i

iI

..·68

I
I

given

~arte

blancb,e.
·He said that,.
.
.

co~sequently,

the legis~

~-..:

Iature n·eeded. to be .. given. a role in approvl:ng what
mi~sion :P,ad identified.

the Com-

Sena.tor Macpherson co.rrec ted Dean

Brice, pointing-' out 'that, ac~ording to· .LC 100,. the Commission

was to i~enti.fy cl'.i tical areas in its fin~l report, which was .
-

j:

I

I

~J

!

.,'!

..

-

-

~

:

•

~

•

~

-

·:to.. be .presented :t-0.·_ ~nd: approved -by the ·1975 Legislature-.

.

b~oa~e. ~ q~~si.iO~

oi -~~ \~g:l.slature approvi~g

It:

tne areas via

the c~rent .. proposa 1 or via the f ina 1 report • 1 1
.

.

Representative .Sani: Johnson of Redmond, Oregon, asked
Martin Davis, OEC, concerning Davis' thinking on how far the
state· needed to go in
!

the critic:al areas; for

example,.-it was possible to· identify only a few areas initi-

!.
l

ide-nt~fying

ally"'

but.~.

to ·have the

as the

co~cept· r~ceived

stat~~, ~denti!-'Y m~ra

111ore pop:ular ·acceptance;,

·areas while becoming more

stringent in its·... o.bjectives and ·regula·tions
for those areas.
.
Mr. Dav i's_ :";~plied :.12
The· cri tic.a·l areas provision is the most important
fe.ature of·_:t:\le::propo~a1;·· It is ..·imperative·-for the
state· to- act quickly to discourage 1 misdevelopment, '.
especially in areas of gre~t environmental concern.

If forced to make a _half-step, ~ recommend compromising the review function of districts and the Com-

. : . miss~on,.

-. · .· :· _<"

:t~on

·.. ·... ·· ..

befo~~- reQ.uci~g the· _critical.

_authority· -~t

tp~

._Qori$issi9·n.

Chai~n M~~P~~r~o~·,s'l~~~e~:of

areas

d~signa-

_
<.;uly.J.4, 1972, was sent

to a sefect.. list o_f people, together with a copy o·f the thlrd
draft. of

~

100.

In inviting their coznments on the proposed

legislation; he wrote:

Probably·the most :cootroversial concept in the bill
is that of. critical are.as· of· state-wide concern.. It
·gives to~ the state the uower to overrule local decisions in critical areas of state-wide concern;
Safe-

--

-

~

___ .,,.

f'r.~

i

.

~

~

69.
gu-~u!ds. a+-&· provtded ~n · the bill to prevent . the abuse
or·. pewer·..,_ The· Legis:la ture is re quired to approve ·
creation· of. these cri tica1. are!ls, and .the C.cmmiission ·rules. on~·:conflicts .whic'l:~·~arise in their.· appli-

~

I.

the

cation.

·

Third dra.ft

aection~

on

area~

of

critioai__'concern were

$.till as. origins lly -written in the earlie'.r drafts.

The LUPC · .

staff- had prepared a disc.ussion· . ~utline of the third draft

iO; -~e

f'
I
I

I

a~i Sep~~~rwol-k s~SsioOs.

Aiigilst

'l'wo 01' the tOp-

ics discussed in· August pertained to critical areas:

l
!

Functions

~

or

District

Si~nificance

Following considerable discussion on the unworkable

character of some of the·proposed functions.of the
the Committee voted to divide the planning .areas into only two classifications: tSFecial'
(areas of cri~ical state ·concern) 1 and 1 Stanaard'
(which were sµbject to· local management,," with no area
of exclusive district interest) •.

Commission~

Areas of· Critical State Concern.
The. Committee accepted a list of ar~as which had been
drawn up by a subcommittee of the LUPC at the meeting
held July 28~. 1972, with. the· list (coastal regions,
-interchanges. on interstate freeways~ state parks,
gr~vel pits, and the Columbia Gorge) to. be ~nserted
intp the bill. Subsequently, the Comm.ittee discussed
the other categories of critical areas (typ·e and magnitude of development), but final action.was postponed tintil work session II.
·The

1.

LUPC~s

acceptance of the concept of areas of crit-

ical concern led the

. ·:

ic:J'a·rea:J.

~

~

,

• • •...

~

m~mbers in~o th~

designation

~f

specif-

~;

The Designations

The fourth draft of .LC·lOO said of planning for aresa
of .critical concern that the 1973 Legislature, with passage
I

I

.

of the ~ill, wa·s to designate certain. geographic areas

to be of critical state-wide coqcern.

For· these critical

70
.-

... ·the

was

to

a major

planning respons.ibil-

i~y ,. ·-~_afting~·ob.je=ctives. and ·regulations ·to ._assis·c. local
p~an~i~g eff_orts.• .' Development in a critic al g.eographfc area

bad to conform with·the obj~ctives-and regulations.
:_"Areas .of critical. state concern'' were defined in the

"
l

r

fourth:4raft as... _~1 a_.geographic area of the state

designat~d

p~~ua~t:to,~e6l10~ 23 cir ~is A·Ct~" ·

In· S~_ct;i.on 23 of the fourth draft of LC 100, the fol-

(

!
I

lowing-. ge_ographic areas in Oregon ·were

d~sigoa.ted

as areas-

of critical state-concern:
· (l)· Any scenic wat·erway designated as such in accor. dance with O~S 390.805 to-390.925, including any
··relat~d adjacent land.:
(2) Any waterway in this ·.state designated ·as .a wild

and scenic river pursuant to the Federal Wild and
Scenic Rivers.Act, Public Law 90-542, including
an,~· adjacent lands regulate·d the.reunder •.
(}) Any· iands· subject to· the regulations of' the Fed-

eral Bureau of Sport Fisheries or the Wild Life
Refuge .Divi~~oq· or' the United States Departme.nt
. of Interior,.·
(4) Lands situated·· within a radius of on~-half of one

mile· from the center of the right-of-way of~
state highway that is. a _par·t of the. National System of Interstate and Defense Highways established pursuant.to Sectioo 70J (d), Title 23, United
.: ·.States Code,:_ at the point of its intersection .
-. ·:::·_w_i~,: any>other publ~c higp.way.. .
_· _· > ·.

c-5{;~{-1 ;~~~·d~-.:~~Ji~~ \oo~ .· f~~~--~ro~. th~ E~-~t~rn
dary of the Or~gon

ORS

366.235.

.

boun-·
Coast· Highway as de.scribed· in

.· . ·

. .

· '

'

I'
j

I'

( 6). A~l ~ands west of· the Oregon Co·ast Highway,' as ae-·
scribed in ORS 366~235, except that in ~illamook
County-, Oregon, only the lands 11!est C?f the line
formed by connecting .the western boundari'es of tJ:1e
following described. roadways: Brooten Road (County Road.887) northerly from its j~nction with the
Oregon· Coas_t Highway to· Paci~ic ·city, McPhillips

1

~

.

I,

71.

I

D~ive··: (C;ounty Road..-91.5\. northerly. 'f~om Pacific
.City_ . to its junction with Sand Lak~ Road (County
R·oad"-8711.,· San<;l: Lake-Cape Lookout "Road (County ·
RQad .87ll;J · northerly to i.ts junction wi'th Cape
to.okout. lh1rk, N.etarts Bay prive (County lioad 66;5),
.·northerly from its Junction with the Sand LakeCape Lookout Road (County Road. 871) to its junction ·at.. Netarts with State Highway 131, and
northerly. along· State Highway to its junction
with. .the Oregoq. Coast. Highway near_ Tillazuook.

i.
\''
I

~

'

.

....

\l:tuaz:ies

lahd

iOoo

.en. a hori:zontal plane from the. mean higher
. . · high ·tide· mark as located by reference to the
_tidal· benchmark. data prepared: by· the.. United
States Coast a.rid Geodetic survey. As used in
this ·paragr.aph, tEstuaries.i means partially en· closed bodies of water where the tide ebbs and
flows~ and where fresh water from the land meets
the ·salt waters of the Pacific 0-cean, from the
· .Pacif'ic .Ocean on thE?· west to .a point on the east
·where there e::tlsts .a. bottom sali·nity of five
parts per· thousand as measured at the time of the
·.lowest water in summer.
·
_f'ee~·

(8)::.·All lands within;<the area bouoded on the west by
the. mouth of' the.'.Sandy River, on the north by the
ordinary high waterline of the Columbia River, on

the east· by the westeru boundary· ot the City of
The· Dalles, Oregon, and on the south by the ridge
of cliffs of the Columbia River Gorge.

l

l

(9)' All _lands situated within 1000 feet· from the

ex-

. terior r~ght-of-way boundaries of the following
highways"where such highways are located outside
.ot ·an-incorporated area~ and all lands situated .
. within 200 feet from the exterior right-of-way
boundaries of the following highways where such
high~ays are· loc·ated .. within the bo~ndsries of_ an ·

l

l.
1·

_. incorporated

ar$a-:,:::~.

\~f'Mt'~ Hh~d '~{gll;a;
Go~ernme rn t

~amp.

.

(b) u.·s. Highway 26 westerly from Ba·nks to its.
·; · jun9tion with the· ')~egon Coast Highway.

(c) ·state Highway 6 westerly from Banks to its
junc.t·ion
with. the
.

i .
I

II

!
,
1.

I'

I

(d)

Ore.~n
.

-Co3.s t. Hig...liway.

Highway 34 westerly from Philomath to
its ·junction with ~he Or~gon Coast High~ay.

Sta~e

l
i
c
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i
(e

i State' Highway <~.8
_ .junct~·~n .with

th~

westerly fro:m Drain to its
Oregon Coast Highway.

(t'.) ·s.t~-te· ·Highway 35· ~asterly .from Hood River to
·. its- junction wi_th .~he Mt. Hood High.Wal~

l

j.
I
I

( g) :s.tate Highway 82 easterly from Elgin ::~a
_J~e~.

(h) Sta.t·~ High~a:f

58· easterly from Oakridge to

. :. :.~ts._'_J-unctioQ·w1t:t:i Highway 97.•

'! ~

J

.

·j

(i}

·ce~~\ll'; D~iv: fr~in -~e~~-t~

i.ts junction with
· U .s. Highway 97 and· the access spur to Davis
Lake from.Century Drive to its junction with

... U. ~ ·~ Highway

58.

(j)'

Salmon Rfver Highway westerly from McMinnville
to its junction with the Oregon .Coas·t High-

.·,~·

way •

(k) State Highway 22 easter.ly
Sisters.
··
·
-

from

Detroit to

j'

(l) U.S. Highway. 20 easterly from Foster to its.
jubction with·.-.state Highway 22.
(m) State Highway. 126- e~sterly from Wateryille to
Sisters.
(n)'State Highway

~2.

(o) State Highway 224 southeasterly from Estacada
to its termination near Oa~ Grove fork of the
O.lsckamas River •.
Steve H~wes,. Legislat~ve __Counsel~ ~aid that one ot· the

!

ivPc·. ·5· th;~e: ·m~~t·i~-~~._ in No~~tib~~- -t~
1

discus~

~a~ ·c;~~ple~~~; d~vo~~~ .to --~;~~s ~/cri tica~
I

II

.the· fourth «:QI-aft,·

c.oriaern.

He said

further ·that an argument had developed on economy vs. &nvironment .betwe~n Martin Davis, Oregon Environmental Coun'cil,

end Dean Brice, AOI, which beca~e an acrimonious debate.13
.Martin Davis was speaking for his

org~nization

onll,

arid not for all environmentalists, according to·steve Hawes.

!

I.

i
l

..

1

·~.~

<>
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.
ll

·Howe.v~r~.:: as· a· direct result' the i'ive environmental organiza-

tio~s·. active i·n o.~eg.on~; each with its own ·ideas and concep·tions: ~ warke.d
...toge·ther. to. achieve. a mutually acceptable com~·
.
~

p::rom:fse:. tha·t
j
I'

·dete~in~d the fifth ~aft

fied "areas.- of· critical

concer~. u .

coopeTat~d, w~re:l.4 '
.. l~ dre~on '~~~~eil~ ;

of·

LC 100' ~ speci-

The five organizations

that'
.· .. · •·

. (OSPIRG)

Interest

Group

.

2, Sierra. Club
.
3 •. Oregon· Shores Coastal Coa·lition
4·•. Oregon Environmental Council
5. Wild Life FederatiQn
wnile the definition Of an ttareas of -critical State

concern'' was unchanged in the fifth. draft, Section (jl} des1gnatin~ the areas

reflected 1;ihe· .compr.omise that the environ-

mentali..sts .-. ·had achieved. All Sub-sections (.3) and. (.5) in

Secti~-n
cific.

25

of the· fourth draf.t were deleted, as wer-e ~ . ~he spe-

highway desigha tions af Sub-section ( 9).

A .new Sub-

se~tion (J'> stated that all Of the following lands;, ·includjng
· adjacent lands within one-quart.er of one mile of such lands t

b6undaries; were designated.as areas of critical state concern.-:

fa'>. St~t_e:· :pa;k:s· . and ·r·ecr~~tion. ~i~ess administered by·

· - ···::the>. -~tate _Highway· . :P~vlsion_... -.. ._..

· :: ·

· -·

(b) Recreation primitive or wilderness areas on lands
admini·stered by the United States Fores-t. Service,

the Bureau of Land Management; the National.Parks
Service and the United States Army Corps of Eng~nee.rs.
·
'
. (c} Lands
subject to the regulation of tha State Game·

_Commission, Fish Commission of Oregon, Federal
Bureau of Sport~ Fisher'ies or the Wild Life Refuge Di vlsion of the United .States Department of

·rnterior.

1.

r

I
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!

I·'

(d) Park~/··o·r recreation· areas outside an incorporated
area .a.dminis·tered by a unit of· local government.

t

r
j

I

!

(e) Parks or r~creation.· areas on lands- adr11inisteredr

~
~

by- the State Board o.f Forestry or the Division of
State.. Lands •.
('

1.

.exo·epti~·n.
..

I

s added to the sub-section on all

la·nds_ west of th~ Or~gon Coa~t· Highway which said:

J

i.
the· Iands,:west,'.of., .a line·~
com1ec_ting .the" western boundaries of the.

:;.

~n,. ~_-coci~:··.c.ounty 6;ego·~~ ~ 9.illy

J

'fopmed. by.

I

following described roadways:· FAS 263 southerly from
its· junct.ion with the Oregon Coast Hi hway to
Charlesf?on,· Sevep Deviis Road (No. 33~ southerly from
its~ juncticn·with F~S 263 to its junction with. the
Ooa~t

Oregon

:Another Concern

Highway, near Bandon • • ·• ·•

Critical Activities

. Senator Macpher3on's utilization of the.phrase ttcritical concern 11 had' a~ost no con~nection with the final defin.ition. of "activities of criti.cal concern: it ·Senator Macpherson
.

.

did-. oJ?fer the initial activities concept when he . ·wrote in

"Hector's Thoughts II" that one of the· ways that-: the state
was.to exercise planning control was by reserving to itself,
by: statut_e,

11

·c·ontrol

ove~

certain decisions, such as nuclear

.power plants~ ·major airports, freeway locations, and new
cities~ it

·.•..•
I

1·
i

I~:_tt~ect·or '~ Thoughts IIJ;,_" ~he phrase ."regional

g·arp&g~ d~;";:was '.ad~d .i.ei.th6; list~ . . .
. ~he ~onc~pt of ~~i~ica~ acti;ities was

·,..

• •· ·

not discussed

again until Dr. Russell Beatop, Willamette University Pro~essor,

mee·ting.

.•

presented the ALI Model Code at the.April, 1972,.LUPC
In Section 7~201

of

-

the· ALI Model Code, develop..l11er.rt
. .

ot .. major public facilities excluding those operated

by a

local ·governmebt; any street or highway except an interchange

\

...

,,
' ......

_

.-.

1·
I

!
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,_.

be~ween "a limi:ted-:aec~ss. highway ·and a frontage-access

I

st~~e·t or· ~ighway;. ~ny· airport that was ·not to be used for

I
i·I
I

instrument lanaings;. or any.educational institution serving.
pr~arily the\res,id~nts...
..

~

.

·~

of·

~

.

local community
1 was to cons ti.
~

tute. a ·cri t"ical. st·ate concern •.

1

··; __ · .. S.till;_however~ .the.re was no.LUPC .discussion of the

'

.

.

.

...

h~-1~
:t;.'1.~
.

.

r1ist ~~ft ~f

u:

·

·100 did not

specifically.mention activities of critical concern, one
._,

.

~

. por~ion·:.1n :-ttiich detailed .duties· of a regional planning· agenI

l·

't~er.e.

cy

·given,

st~ted

that the agency was to coordinate land

conserve tion arid development of c·i ties and counties within

tl:ie region with respeqt. to 'functions of regional signifi~
gove~ning bo4y

. cance designated by· the.
',..

-·

•

~

of the regional plan-

I

nirig agency.

~Activities

of

crit~cal

concern were referred

to obliquely in still. another portion,. which stated th~t the·
state department was- to ''limit the· permi3sable uses of land

II

with respect to areas of critical state

I

The sec9nd draft of LC

I

I

1·

~00

concern~n

was essentially a duplicate

of· the. first draft .in which the activities concep.t was still
unspecified.
'iiig

o~ .the

However·~.

sEicbnd: <h:'~f'.t

at the July LUPc· meeting while work-

th:~e wa·~

an in depth discuSSion on

I

!.

LUPC meI!iber· Dean Brice., in pr~s.enting tes~~cny on behal~

of the Associated Oregon Industries (AOI) recommended

that the review ~uthority of districts and the Commission
~eview of local ordinances for·
.
.. ·.
'lr:J
functions of district ·significance. ~

needed to be restricted to a

..,._
~

... ":P'l
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L

Later. ·?.uring th~ di;~~~~sion, activities 'were ihd1~

:

L.
!

ra~tly re.fer.red to. when' State· Representative Sam Johnson,
. .

. '\

'

:.

-

~

..

Redniond,..-_remarked that he wa.s ·puzzled as to the ex.tent of

.
!

J
.,v

st~~~ co~troL-i~·~or±ti~ai.~ar~as" and in "standard areas~"
t

~

t

~:

•

... •:

•

•

#

·He· asked~· '~Wcu_id: t~e· state,.

in

•

a gravei pit example,. exer- ·

~ise: ..comple~e control ii' t~e pit is,· firs.t· of_all,_· in- a

~d1Y·., iO ~· i'~t:an~ard a~Eia? • HJ.6 .

lt

.·· :The question was of no signific~nce, .. but the example

the . -~:·g~a-vel ~it -- cited _in the question, was •. Previously~
menttoned· activities were called ndevelopments 11 both in
t'o~

1

11

liec·-

s. Thoughtsn and in th~ first two drafts of LC 100. These

".development·srt_· ~ich included" traqsp<.?rtation and utilities,

among other

i.
!

thf~gs,

were not r"eally defiQed·· as activities.

Senato~·~1acpherson appointed a ·small. subcommittee17 to
study the ~~commendation concerni_ng critical areas by Dean·
·Brice. at the July LUfC meeting.
m~eting
..

July

2~~

During the subcommittee's

1972, members ware to drew up a list of

are~s aod· act~vit:ies of critical concern~.18
.: In· .t?e fourth draft of LC
.I

· pieces·.

~ere

finally put

. ·::i~it·~·-. . a·6:tlvitie~
. .:

of

tog~ther

100~

however, the various

1.n one section,. to form def-

critfd~·i·· con~er.p·, -·as foll~~~-~

.(:8~he fol.lo~i~~ dev~io.pm~~~al

activities

a~e

desig-.

nated ac~ivities_that, by their nature, are of
critical state concern:
(a·)'· The siting of airports.

siting a·nd construction of s.tate and Federal Highway Systems, or any portion thereof.

(b) The

(c) The .plan.ning, siting,. and construction of
mass transit systems, or any portion thereof.

,.,.
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( d.} ·The siting and construction of'. solid waste
~is.posal site~ and tac~li ties.
(e} Th~ siting and construction of .high-voltage·

power transmission lines. . ·
(f) The planning., ei ting and construction o.t"' sew- .
erage:·systenis a·nd water supply systems.·,

l

r

(g)

;·
I
l
~

The planning~ siting and construction of
.. thermal power: plaqts. and. nuclear installatio.n$ '-: :_-: .. _. ·.. '.: · ·:-_ :·~·. . ··.· .: ·~ · ·

·c2r Th~ ·rollowing developmenta1·activities are desig·nated as act.ivities that by, their magnitude, are

of critical concern:
(a) The planning and ·siting of new communities.

(b) The planning ·and siting of governmental service facilities serving two or more counties
.~n the state.
There was also a provision under Section
I! .

25

of LC 100

made to enable .the LCDC to· add ·to the list· of activities of
critical state concern by the Commfssion fulfilling tJ:ie re-

I
I
l

.
I

-\i-

·
,.
\

{.

. .
quire~ents

addit~ons

.

of

ano~~er

.

section, which stated that future

were.to be submitted either to

th~

Legislature· or

to the proposed Joint Legislative Committee on Land Use for
approval •
t~e

The only. change in

fifth draft wa.s in a new sub-

se.ction concE'.1rning developments· based

neW coroxht.tli ti6S

00

magnitude wherein

~n~ mul.t1~~o~nty · goveriunent~i. Servi¢~ .facil-

1.ties y-rnre eliminated.

The new· sub~section also sought to

delineate the· limitations upon LCDC in relation to the duty,
po\~er

c~ ~esponsibility.

vested by statute in any other state

agency relating to.the designated activities.
The LUPC

d~.'Je loped

the activities of critic al concern

.,

78 .
wi.th gJ:'eat deliberation and care.
The Committee's j.udiciously chose·n words appeared
.

i.no;fensive ;~·

as

.

did ~he. pr<;>posed. permit. system.·

THE PERMIT SYSTEM

l

~. ~

c;i111:e,-' . p.e~m:it .sys·tem: appli;·ea.:···:t? activ;tties

;n ··~~ sfgnif~c~nce' as de~~·;ied

in SB

or. critical

loo.

.·

The concept

evolved slowly from both ''Hector's Thoughtsn and the ALI
.

.

.

··Model Code.

It was devised as a means of controlling activ-

ities.of critical concern.

I·

I

Senator Hector Macph:erson, as Chairman

or·

the LUPC,

felt : t:P,at ·unrestrained dey:elopment was· not to be continued.
He wrote in

in Oregon.

-~1 Hector~s

Thoughts·

~tt

that a state

hearings' officer wa.s needed to review such.development~

In

nHector's Thoughts IIn and "III" he· suggested tbat a state
!

'~

ad:judica tory board was to decide the feasibility of such

development.
The·ALI Model Coda,
Russell Beaton,

as

reco~..mended

~xplained

that state

to the LUPC by Dr.
per~ission nee~ed

be .made ·mandat.ory for such. de_yelopment..
.

to

.An adjudicatory
.

~·:b:oa:r~--; t<:>' re~ol~~ .'.cqnflf~~:S :.~a:·s~ als:o r·eco~end.ed. by the Model. -.

·.

I'

•

Code. During the LUPC,discussion of the Model Code sugges-

~

1I

tions, the Committee decided that participation of

~·state

agency in land use decisions involvea activities of critical
concerno

The Committee then tried to resolve who was to

have supremacy, the state agency or the local board, in any
given development application.

.Ellen Lowe, Salem LUPC

79
member, sugg~~·ted that the local board. was'. to be the final
a.uthority, .but that· a. state. representative was to be present.·
•

~

•

••• #

at the ·board ,:s I!leet:ing•. 19
:·

In--

the ..·..·rirst
~nd. second drafts of. LC. 100,, ·the . LUPC
.
..

u~ed :the a.djudication concept.to control future dev~lopment
'!

.in.- Oreg.on ... 1iowever,. committee .Me.mber De~n B~ice·, Pacific.

'~

co~pa~;, ln

Po.;er: and Light
s~id

testifying on behalf

the AOI,

of.the·second draft in July tbat the appeals or adjudi-·

catory concep~ needed ~o be deleted.20

.

.

The. t~ird draft of

LC ·100 still retained the.adjudication concept

dratt was

changes

i~corpora

'

.

t·ed into the fourth draft of· LC ·100 includ-

ed both the activities
requi.~emen~

pe.rmit.

when the

at the September work .. sessions. · The

disc.us~ed

.

·~

o~

or·

critical concern concept and the

foi; those activities.

Sections 30 through

35·:"detailed ·the permit regulations.

Section JG said that £2. proposed development project
· constituti.ng ·an activity

.or

critical state concern was to be

initiai;ied by any person or public agen.cy without a permit
I

!
~

I.

issued by

J'
~

I

lI

Those desiring to begin such a development

.were to apply to the district planning agency for: the pro·ject:
•

t1: ......

LCDC~

~

•

•

~

•

•

•

10cat~&n ror a
P.la.n.s, .. and

~

>

Per.nttt., Th.e

proposa~s

the activity in

app1icSt-10~ -~~s

•

to iriclude

for meeting .the state requirements for

que~tion..

The LCDC was to review eqch appli-

cr=1tion for compliance wi.th the state requirements.

mission was

pr~j~ct

p~rmitted

The Ccm-

to prescribe.such conditions or limi-

tat1.ons that. ft considered ne.cessary to asstire compliance by
the proposed project with the state-wide objectives.and

l.
I-

. 80

I

regula.tions ~o~ ac.ti~itie~ of critical state· concern and. the

state

.lo~g-~ange
.

Jl ·sai~ that

· ·section
I

! .,
f

I
,~
I

in· doubt as to whether·a pro-

po.sad· A~·ve.lopment··i,ras such an . actiyity, · a deter1nination· ·was

to -be . ~a~~

hy· :th~ LCDC ·with a binding letter or· interpreta-

- tion.:. A 11: re.quests"_ ·and deterinina.tions ·were to be made in -

agenc:(- to _cons.ider . .'as to what constituted_ a critical activ-

j

i'ty ~ ·as follows:

i

I
I

(l) The ·location of a proposed development is essential or appropria~e in view of the available
· alternatiT.re locations within or outside the dis-

!
~

'

ir

. · S.ec·tion )2 detailed the. eight criteria for a district

lI

~

comprehensive
plan. for the district. ·
.

l

tr;tct;

:

(2l
!,

I

en

:-·

-

.

-

..../ .

The proposed developm~n1; will ·favorably affect
other persons. or prop~rty in view of a.ny circum-

stances that are pecu~~ar to the
or nature of the development;

;..-.

\~

.

-

The manner of the proposed. development will have
a.fa.vorable impact upon the environment in com. parison. to aI:ternati ve manners of development;.

loc~tion,

size

(4) If the -proposed developr:ient imposes immediate

cost burdens on the city or county within which
it is to be located, the amot!.nt of similar exist_ing development within such cj.ty or county is
.m~re than_ a-n equitable. share of t:hat type of de- . ··. -_.. -· - velop~ent needed within ·the district;.·

. t5f rii~ plio~~s.~d· d~i~r~pm~·~~, ~i11 f.aV~~abiy

affect
, the ability of 'people to find adequate housing
, ;-easo~~bly accessible to their· employment;

.

(6)

The· proposed development will favorably affec't

the. provision for city or county services and the
burden of taxpayers in making provisions therefor•.
J.

l

( 7) The proposed development will effic·iently use i;:ub-

lic or public-aided school, transportation or
other f acilit-ies tha.t. a~e exist.ing·· or-. that are to

"

81
. be-fu~·o.i;shed within the forseeable future; and.·
(.8)_ The. prop.osed d~velop:me·nt should be approved in
·view ·of other c·onsiderations deemed nece·ssary by
·th~ district- pl.anning agency.
·

._.3·~~:t·i:ori JJ s~id that if all of the

above were·

compl~ed

wtth.~nd~:the:s~ate·.sppnoved·,. a p~rmit was to be issued
dist.riot· ·piann~ng agency.·. .

by tbe

. .. _
which

con-

stituted--.an. ac:tivi ty of critic al concern without a permit was
a .. p'µbl.ie

nuisance•·

,I"

••

3.5 authorized that said public nuisance under

S~ction

.. section

34

was subject to civil court proceedings to be ini-

tiated' by LCDC • ·
S~eve:·

Ii .
I

Hawes,

Legislativ~

Counsel, said that one full

.
.
LUPc· November· meeting was ·devoted to areas and activities of
crit.ic.al c.oncern inc.iuding

Hawes, said~ that

Steve

th~.' incumbe~t .permit syste~. 21
the. LUF.C -sj~aff .and. his· office

I

made se:veral ·11 housekeeping 1' changes and additions to the·

I.
I

fifth and.· final dr~ft of LC 100. 22

I

received .many of these chang~s, i.ncluding renumbering to
s_ectio~s

I

•.

!-.;

34

t~ough.

J9..

The sections on permits

..

·;.: ·..-.s~ecti'?·~., ..34:. :.sub~~.e~t·1,;n·
_:(~·t.._:was ·.·~-e~is~d
-·
.
.,

"

~

-~

.;..

-

·to say,. tton a.nd

after 90 day~ after the effecbive date of this. act • • • •

under Sectio.n 32. • ... '~.. A new Sub-sec~ion (3) said, ''The

department shall. transmit copies of the application to tbe
appropriate district council and
their review and recommendation."

affecte~

state agencies for

(

....

NII

'

•

82
._.Sub-s:ec·tfons (5),. (6} and· (7) were added to Section~,.
as follows:·.
(5)' If.· the comirl.i.ss.ion finds . after review of t~e a·pp- .
ricatio.n a.nd. the· comments submitted by the district· counc.11- .and state agencies that the pro-..-prised pro jeot ·complies with the· state-wide objec- .
tives.and ~egulations for activities of eritical
state . ··c.oncero and the comprehensive plans ·within
the: pl:e.on.ihg distri-Qt·~ it. shall .·.approve. the· app~
i19·at'ion arid· g~a~t a development ..permit for the
p;poposed project .:to the. person or ·public agency
applying therefor •

I

... (6) The Commission may prescribe, and .shall include
in the. development permit· such conditions and
restri·ctlons ·that·· it cons.iders n_ecessary to
. -.assur.t? that· the proposed development project. complies with· the state-wide objectives and regulations for activities of critical state concern·
and t~e c_omprehensive plans within the planning
district •.
( 7) If the activity requiring a. development permit

· under this a: se~·tion. also requires any other permit ..from any state agency the Commission may,
.with· the cooperation and. concurrence of the other
agency,.provide a single' joint application. form.
and permit to satisfy both the requirements of.
the Act· and any other requireme·nts set by statute
or regulations of the· other agency.

· T"ne new Sections.

tio.ns · 31· through

35

of.

35

the

through 39 were unchanged from Secfourth draft •. While. the ~ifth and

._final:... draft. of LC lpO usually const~tuted Senate Bill lOOa.s·

:me 1973· OregoO Leg.islat'"r~. it did not
f~r th~. seC'.~~o~s on p~~i t~'•.. S~me time b~tween De~~mber. 18.

. it wai

~ubillitt:ed

to

1972, and January 15, 1973, without the benefit of LUPC dis.

.

.

.

. .

cussion~ 2 ~ ther~.were two additions

'l

made

to the sections de-

lineating.the state permit system for activities of critical
.state· concern.

.follows:

Sub-section (2) was added. to Sect.ion 38, as

.

-

~

~
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(2}:· 1\.n;f d.~.vel.opment pro'Ject that does .not constitute
'. an .activity, of. cr:i tic a 1 state .concern,_. that is
. -be.ing ca-rried out within afi. ar~a of critical - ·
. ·sta.t·e· concern and that· does .not comply with the .
:< .. ~f~te-wid.~_.,objectives and regulations .a:pprove.d by
·. tna Commis.sion· for the area of critic al· state
·.; c'o.n·ce'.rn: .~s· 'a public. nuisance.'
·T!'l.~: ~eco.nd

.

!

:,

! ..

. -·. :. . .

.

·additio·n was a new Section 39 w_ith the· ·pre-

.

·:. - - ..

.

.

t1~~-4o.";.Trie. new<Sec~i~·n\; ~~ated

'

" . .

.

vi.ous: -Secti.on ..-3·9:'.· Shifte4 .to Qe.come a·.bew:,. but ·unchangec}.
• ,.

..

•

*

-~

..

~

•

that: i f

<

Se~·-·

the.comm1ss1on .··.
~

•

determined. the ,exist-ence of an alleged public nuisance under
..

~

Section 38,

-~t

·was-

.
.
perm~.tted

to:

(l) Investigate,.. bol4· heQrings, make orders and take
actioh tha.t. it deems appropriate under thi:! Act~
as soon a·s possible.
(2)

the-. -p~rpose, of ·inve-stigating conditions re lat.--.
ing t·o. the. alleged public· nui.sance, through its
membe~s or,_ its· duly authoj;'aize.d representatives, -,
enter. at reasonable· time5 upon any private or publi<? ~zaoperty.. ·

For·

: (3)" Conduct ·_public hearings in_ accordance with ORS,

_·chapter 183.

·

·

(4} · Pu.blish its.findings and recorr..mentj.a tions as they

are formulated. relatfve to. the alleged public
nuisance.
($) Give· ·notice of any ore.er relating_ to a part·icular

violation of the provisions of this

or

I.l

A~t

bJ mail-

ing notice to the.pers9n
public body conduct-ing or· pro!)osing_ -to condu~t. the developmen.t proje~.t. a.r.ra·q.ted ·Jn~·the manner provided.- by O~S..
Ch-~pte,·•·1a~-: :. .--.: . -_:
· ...... . . .-. . .-· _., -. ··· · - .
~
:"'_··.""'~"
.... :-'_>

(6) ·Take appropriate action tor the enforcement of
.orders. promulgated as a result of any hearing.
Any Violation of an order of the Commission unde.r·

this section may be.enjoined in civil abatement
proceedings brought in the name of the State of,
Oregon. Proceedings ·thus brought by the Commis-·sion,_ together with the facts giving rise to the
violation.

....

--..~-!,
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The· g.oals were· set..
.

were tj.e-s.igpated

The Areas of Critical Concern

.

geog~aphically •.

The Ac.ti vi ties. of Critical

Conce.rn were s.peritfied~,·
together with. .their
permit require.. ·...
.

··-'"

. men1;:s:.

1·
I

Only the: State Comprehens·ive Pl~n was yet to be

d~·termin,ed for Legi~la_tive. Counsel Bill. lOO. (LC lOO.).

I

Ii··.·
~

I,

I

i
j

Sen<iitor H~ctor Macphers<?.n ·in hi3 ncharge. to the LUPC, ~t

I

· sp,ecified· that· one

of

the primary Committee's· objectives was

to rem.e.dy the . lack of a state land .use plan.

Macpherson

wrote that "The CoI1¥11ittee was to designate an agency to prepare ·and coordinate state comprehensive plaoni~g.
A st~te agency had been-designated to formulate anq
'

pr~ulgate·

.

a s.tate c·o:r;nprep.ensive plan.
.

A state permit system

.

.

f?r activ.ities of area-wide significance was
.

au~orizad,

.

which required that a state. comprehensive plan was to be met
.

before

~the

.

issuance of that permit by the LCDC.

~ a c.omprehe·nsive plan?

But what

Senator Macpherson had foreseen

this quest_ion ~n h~s "Charge·1t ·when he wro-te, "There needed

·to

be..a

.

.

statutory definition of the elements of a s.tate com-

:pI'~~nSive- :(lalld us6fpbfl~~,

·. ~ose elem~~ts had to. lbe· .defined~ detailed and delinea.

.

· ted·in -~tatutory ~orm to achieve .a state comprehensive plan.
.

.

Senat~

Macpherson·helped,to.-guage this process with his

recomm~ndations

in his ·outlines ("Hector's Thoughts I"

tr.u-otctgh nIV") • . His first Outline ·established the philosophi.c~l

-',(: i
6..

;:-..:.,f':::

~

.

1:

'\.'1 ~

,.., ' "

,approach: 1ie.

planni_ng~

saying that

~j:le. po~prehens~ ve

~

85.
!.

plan was·· th~ unit to·· be defended rather than the zoning
· ordinanc·e·
·The

»outline:
.· . ~~ .

:

··pls)h. subject .t9·

l

f:urth.~r- re:coznm.ended that the comprehensive
. ":' / .·. .
~tat~,..- .reg~orial and· local goals., was to be

."~ ~

.

,,,.

prepared ... at the:· local. qr. regional leye l, but with an ac ti'on

I

pi-ogT_am
.·

~

. .

settinS:~:fOrth .·the. varfou~

~an~iOg

..

~

means (including, but not

propOs~d

bOdy

to use

to achieve planning~·-objec.tives.
· Macpherson .wrote:
·..
.

'The· stat·e· .wi11· :e.stablish- objectives, policies, prior-itie·s and guide°lines for local and regional govei-·nment 1 s use- in preparing ~he compre~enoive plsns. The
st.ate would -require ·mandatory elements in local plans,
such ·as open spaces, low incoma housing areas, school
locations,_ ·transportation networ1\:s,. flood. plain zoning-, urban,' 'service boundaries, 'etc.
.

.

In "Hector's.Thoughts IItt the

atate

1

•

comprehe~sive pl~n

revi~ed

concept of a

became a pyramid. of land use plan-

ning •. At. the highes.t poin~ was the state plan.

The e::;_J.ator

was the various region.al plans, and the base res tea. firmly on

the local.plans.
.

.

Chairmsn

Ma~pherson

wrote that. the local comprehensive

. plans needed to· be re<:tefined and to be raacie sufficiently· pre-

. cise so as

. poSed·

I

l
~

.

tC?

se~ve.·as a.

legal bu;J.wark for testing all pro-

c°ha~8eS ~in, ~~d ris~" ~irCU.iritio~, ~Ublic

faai.i1ties, ·. ··

housing, ·en_v:i.ronrnental consideration.s, and an action program.
Each.

of those element3 was· to be further subdivided into

specifi-c sub-elt?me.nts -- land for industrial development as

provided by proper" zoning, new school sites

under public

fscili ties c_s cego.ry'. and provision for open space under the
.

.

environmental element.

The plan required

~ ~

frames:

86
i ..

the·
sh9.rt-r.~nge_,
-,tnrea to fiye
·years, should be quite pre.
.
.
.
. .
..

,.

:...

~

'

cise: 'in th~ kinds of·: and places where developmen~ needed to

o~~ur;_···and·<the l~ng-range plan~, 20 to 30 years preferably

;iO na { 1eve1, w~ ich

would . be :more general

.

but . still.with ·12recise ·: ~imi ts for suc-h things as urbari ser-

I

vic_e boundaries._. land- to ~.be left ~n agriculture~· and. l:and

l

~q~1r6d a~~ual

j

review,. while the
i·nf~.ri.rals.

y·ear ...

.lon~-raoge

plan should be reviewed at five-

Senator Di.iacpherson re_i terated his earlier

.

.

proposa·ls for ;.e· state plan•"· ·

LU?C·members heard the first definition of comprehen-:

sive planning from ~r. _Marv~n Gloege, Professor of Urban
...

·P-lanning .at

t~e .Univ:<?rsi~y
-

of· Oregon, at their March 31,

1972,. meeting-~ as _follows:·~
.Ma·rlin Gloege defined a compreh:_ensive· plan as an official public d~c~em; adopted by ~ local government as a pol-

icy g\lide for decis-lons re-garding chang~ in· that community_.
Un<iar the law, ~cco~""~ing- to Mr. Gloege, such a comprehensive

. ·plan .was

~

adopted by the local governme!lt in two senses:

it. was not adopted. -- it waa

fira~,.

lin~, ~.and second,·

.

!
l·

~.

,!~:.

~..

but b7

~he

~

.~.

·. ~..

~

- ,•

com...~ission •

.J.ll'• Gloege· poin.ted out three
prehensive plan.

used as a gui~e-

wa~: used. not by the·. legislative ooC.y;

it

planning

m~:r~ly

ch~r~cteristics

of a com-

Firat,, ·while ·1t was supposed to be compre-

bensi"·e, it might, in .fact, hnve been internally contradic-

tory if it advocatew
on u.:?oan SJ;Jrswl.
;.

I.

lo~

income· housing yet placed restraints

Second, the pl.an was supposed tc be gene;:-13.lf

"
j

I·
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but

a

g~peral

plan could have. meant a vague plan •

be· ·long-:-range,

. it ·wa.s . suppo~ed to

And third,

but in practice there was

·. a de:m.a:nd to· koqw the:· short~ra nge goals ao.d to know all th~ t

.' nSede.d :to

th~n ~nd ~O

ciccur be:t.wOen

~r.

years later,

Gloege

· cor.it.i-n.U:e~·;25

..
l
-

'Th~ plan: should.have buil<t into i~· a·n 'action plan'
·. sett.ing»_fj:>I~th :the int~rmediate .acti'o.ns ·that ought. to
· ~;focur. toward·. the f\11.fi llment ot ·the long-range
. ·
objectives.__-~ ~.. ~-A. revi·ew proce.ss should be provided for in the comprehensi·ve plan,,. and might be performed .just as the budget is approved every year.
But a.. _major problem i,n reviewing a plan is whether· a
complete doc.u..'11ent can be· feasi.bly reviewed every
.
year. · How does one provide the ordinary citizen with
some meaningful decision-mtiking power_ over decisions
demanding. talents of experts to formulate and execute?

III'• revised none. of hia prior r~c-

.. "Hee-tor's ·:Thoughts
commendations ~el~tin~

tp

•.

a

-

·s~~~e-~~mprehensive

plan.

How-

ever1; : ~~1l-1?or did Stdd that the· state land use plan proposed
'"'...

1.
I

!

•

. ..

by the state agency needed·

•

>-

•

•

to· 'be submitted to the

Legisl~ture

for adoption ..
j

'When Dr. Russell·Be·aton·, Economics Professor at Willamette. University, in e:Xplaini.ng the .ALI Model Code at the

April meeting did not refer _to
this omission prompted

the

~e ~UPC'~

state .comprehensive pleo,
concern.

raised-- tis to-~ether·o.F not--there·waa.· to.
~o~~ .;kfod. ota pian ;fir -~-~e state~ (~e

The question was

be, ·or

needed to be~.

q~estion

was not

I

I.

However, th~ ALI" Model Code, Sections 8-401 and

Il

resolvad.26

'

8-402 detailed the propcised state, cornprel:;lensive pla~ stat.

utes.

.

&eetion· 8-401 specified s state

dev,.,lo-~ient

~

regional lend

plan, while Section 8-402 focused on objectives,

pQlicies_and standards

L

~nd

or

a state and devdlopment

plan~

!'
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~H~ct.o.r
ts,:
·::

..

dir~ct:·

Tl:loughts IV"

:.

repeat~d

the conc.ept

tha~
~

~

contz:ol .of

·as··.

ment· ·as long

developm~nt

was a ma.tter for.

lo~al

govern-.

that. cont~o·l was con.sistent with state goals,

jectiV~s,::po:!,;CieS, Priol-ities arid guidelines .. ·

l'

I

..

I

~

::

.

The_ t.irst 'dra·ft of LC 100.

I

·~id

not r.equire a st·ate com-.

rehensive plan~.> Th.~t d.r.aft only, speqifie~ th~t the- state.,

•.•
l

I

i

the s:e·cond d.r:~.rt. ol LC 100 Section 30 (.2) stated: ·
Upon.· the ·approval of th~Y plao submitted by· a district·. planning age.ncy·j the approved plan shall be
considered the stat~·compr~bensive lsnd conservation
. a·nd development plan f9r the· region.

I

i

The th:ird ·draft ;t'eiterated the

..
!

secon~

draft.·

In the

fourt.h draft: of LC ~OO_, ~ow~ver, S~ction .29, Sub.:..section (3)
w.as revi~ed to. read;.
.

.

Upon appr.oval • • • '.-such district comprehensive plan
shall be-cons-idered the state long-range comprehen_sive plao for·· land conservation and development ·tor
areas or act~vities of critical state concern within.

the distriQt.
In _the fifth and final draft of .Le 100, the ..Phrase,
11

Comprehenai.ve Plan," was included for the first time in the

list

of

.•Definitions,·' Sec ti on . 3 ( 3), which f o llot>Js:

. - (3) 'Comprehensive- E·lan' means generalized,. coordioa-.
ted land use. maps_ and policy: statem~ots .of the ·.

gov.erning boa·y of a~ s_ta·te agency, planning ·dis- . :"
trictr, city,· county, or ~p~cial district. interrelating all.functfonal and natural systems end
activities relating to the use of lands, such as
sewer and· water systems, transportation systems,.
educati'onal. systems, recreational facilities, ani
air and water·quality managemen~ programs. Com-

. prehensive means

.all-inelt~sive,

both in terms of

·the geographic area~ covered and functional and
natural activities and systems occur±ng :ln the
area. covered by the plan.· 'l'h.e general nature
summarizes pol:l.cies and proposals in .broad

;

.........

89
C~tegO'ries, and. doe·s· ·not neceSS?.rily indicate
specific loc$.tions of a.ny area, ·.activity or use.
The plan will be coordinated when the needs of

all levels of governments, semi-public and private agencies and groups have been con~idered anti ·
accomodated as much as possible. The term: ··•land•
·includes the·· water, both surface and sub-surface,
· and the air. The policy statemen·ts should. consider long-range as well as short-range issues
and programs~ and sha11· be changed periodically
.to reflec.t the needs 9f the people they are · ...
....designedto· serve~-.
Part V of

.tho

f iftli dr·aft

comprehe.nsive plans.

Sections

contal~ed detailed rules for

47

t~1rol.:gh

52

said that ~h~re

was to be comprehensive plans foi., ea.ch city,, .coum_ty and district~

These sectioq.s said further that .the local zoning

:was to refl.ect the plan .•.

·.S~ction

53 ar.lended.:

ORS

21~.0.55,

·.as .. t;ollows:

regula-

j .-

and adopfollowing

Compliance with s-ta.te-wide planning guidelines was

required by Sub-section (2),
for local zoning.·
revised

Sub-sec~ion

~hile

Sub-section (3) set rules

The original Sub-section· {2} became a

(4), as follows:

C4l:'I~ . . order to cons~r;e·.·oa.tural resources of ·-tz:ie ·.·.state') ··any· land: use· plan. or.. zoning, sub-division

cir 6ther ordinance adopted by a county shall take
into consideration lands that are, can or should
be utilized for sources or processing mineral
~ggregates.

Section

plan.

$4

Sections

o~dered districts

55

through

59

to do a comprehensive

authorized the Governor to

plan, if local government did not.

se·ction 57, amending ORS

, ..
I
II

I
I
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.215.5~5 constituted
. .

the only reference to the s·tate compre-·

b..en~ive plan an.d its goals.

a state

co~prehensive

The section octually specifying.

plan had been eliminated frqm the

.fifth
dra.ft.
.
' .':> '_..
'. . ~
SUMMARY
i.

.during· e{~;en . months

1·
.

was

~o

'

'1972.who

A state comprehensive plan was mandated

plan what.

by creating a composite of coordinated.regional comprehensive

plans..

A permit

s~s~em

was ·initiated ·ror activities of. crit-

. ~cal concern ·which. pro.vided that the activity was to be. in

agreement-with.the.comprehensive plan. ·
· The designated geographic are_as of. critical concern
were s.pec.ified a·s .one means o.f attaining a set o.f goals to be

det:ermined by. the proposed state agency Land Conservation and
Develop~ent

don-h~ission (LCDC).

The LUPC still had to delineate who was to hold the
reins of power.
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CHAPTER VI
REINS OF POW'ER
Th~

Land·U.se ;Polic-y

·oi powe,r -l-f~~-e-

deci-ded that the reins

to b~. . he·ld- fl~l:~ ... b~ tl1e Govern·or, ·the 'Legis-

lature and the
appointed

Connuit.t~e

pl~nners

Cp~ission,

with the.advice and consent of an

.Plus a citizen ts advisory board which

was to be appointed by the Commission •. While the Committee
assigned roles to each of these,, the LUPO .saw no n·eed to

direct_ly 'limit admi.nis.trative power.

ASSIGNED ROLZS
The LUPC .a.ssign~d roles to the Land Consarvation and
.

.

Development

Go~ission,

public, as.well

a~

the Legislature, the Governor and the

the sub-state governing units.

Role of the Land Conservation and Develonment Commission
·

state land use planning, to function at all,

Ad~ittedly

m~_n-tj.~&1te"d.

the po~ver ~..<? r~gula te 1. but it w~s. a questi.on o:f

'.~;;iil:c.. kind

01...

a-

-~·p~wer a~·~._ho~-'~u~h

power·

was

to _:-be autho_r.lzed· to

LUPC faced the concept of state regulato'ry

state agency.

power in writing LC 100,. beginning in March, 1972, when Ann

Squires of Portland, Oregon Shores Coastal Coalition, brought
up the subject.

was

require~

M1'ls. Squires felt that a top level. agency

from

t~e

standpoint of responsibility for coor-

93
dina_t.ian and ov-ers'eeing the land use activities of other

st~t~ ~gencie~.~
In

Ap~il

the LUPC tried to decide whether a state agen-

cy ·or a local boa.rd needed to have supremacy in any giveo

deve~opment .application.2
.. Later.the.LUPC· endorsed three sections of the American

Law· Ins.titute: (ALI·) 'Model
regulate

s~a~e

Code·.

t~ help clarify the. power to

land use planning.

Article .8-201 which: allowed

a.sta~e

The Committee approved
land planning agency to

establish rules a.nd issue orders concerning matters within
jurisdic~ion,

its

or

h~ving

to do with its internal organi-

z·ation and ... affairs.3

·"In July.the

Com..~ittee

discussion. oo the second draft of

Lp· 100 went as follows(~~ th Chairman Macpher·son speaking

..

.~irst:

4·

The. principle reason for. LC· lOO. is to givs ex.is.ting
~.nd county plans r some teeth' • .- • • • Up ~o then,
·very few.plans have had any·implementation or enforcement capability. Since the commission is to considEr
existing plans in terms of state-wide guidelines,. the
net effect of state activity is to give those plans a
certain uniformity through state-wide planning policies.
.ci'tiy

LUPC,

•.· tri~s

~ember D~an

(AOI} pioesented

Brice,

Associat~on

his testfmO~Y on

of Oregon Indus-

the behalf

o;

the

AOI which resulted in the following, recommendations:
l. Guidelines adopted by the Connnission for local
planning should be advisory in nature -- onl~ in
cases in~olving.areas of critical state concern
could Commission objectives and regulations be
mandatory upon cities and counties.
.

2. Review authority of districts and the Commission
·should be .restric.t.ad. to .review of local ordinan-

94
ces for functions Of diStric.t significance and for
areas of critical state _concex•n.
~

.

.

.

~.

~

-

.

..

.

3. Provisions related to.formulation and staffing of

district planning agencies should be ·redrafted to
stren·gthen the decision-making power of the local

organization$. Current provisions place. unnecessary emph.asis on operation of the districts.

Irv. Luiten, lobbyist for Weyerhaeuser, said that much
of

·h:i~.- e·~-ftism· pa~alleled
.Mr~ Brice
ts·.· To· Lui.ten, plennin'(~
. .
.
.
.

~'

.

\.

was an essential .function for Oregon i·s future growth, but it
was incumbent upon drafters of planning legislation to carefully sort out the control each level of· planners was to
have·.
.~ng
l

;·
l

·He· added that the drafters needed to scrutinize exist-.

plans

.~nd

instead of

const~cting ~laborate

timetables, needed. to give- thos.e plans
.

preliminary

11
impl~mentation
teeth!'
.
,

.

immediately •..
The-. ·LUPC staff had divided the ·third. draft ·af LC 100
.

.

.

into· topics for discussion purposes ·at the August and September

work

sessions.

One of these topics in August applied to

regulatory power -- the one on

I

I
l

Regulations.n

11

Guidelines, Objectives and

In discussing the topic, the Committee deci-

ded. that the proposed land use planning commission was to be
.
r.equi·red t~ us_~ exi~t~qg._ comprehensiv~ _plans of cities and
.

eciunties

~t('.rOrllluia~i~g

and direCtiOg . the interim . program.

As the LC 100 bill read then, the commission was to review
existing plans in drafting guidelines, objectives acd regu-

lations for the f!nal report.

The LUPC agreed that more

empha.sis· needed to be placed on past planning efforts of
cities and counties.5

,
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·Also. ·during·· the August work

sessio~,

s~veral

questions

were· raised which v_.1ere ·never really answered, for· instance,
what powers and functions was· the .Joint Legisla.tive ·cannnittee
'

to have?

'

-'~ere

standards?
.

the dist.riot plans to b!3; subje.ct to minimum

Was the bill to include ttperformance criteriatt
.

.

for ~e:· c;l:t.~.g.i.<;:t ope·ratioos?": These questions and C?thers were
;.

tO

·ti~. g~;~~ :~~t~iiti~~
0

I

I

•

A

at

th~ s8pte~be; ~~rk ~·es~ioO. 6 · Of
0

the

•

four topics of the. proposed state land· use planning bill
which ·had ·been left· t·or the September session, there ·was only. ·

one topic. which pertained to regulatory power; ·i.e.,. providing agencies with the necessary implementation ·and enforce-

II .
I
I

I

I•

I
I

!
•
•

j

meet tools.

The summary of the fourth draft of LC 100 indiQated·
that.· those aspects or· the bill r~e.re ·resolved in Septembe~ by
-

:t~e·LuPp.

The· fourth

dra~t

.

·s.ummary-. said 1-n ·relation to reg-

. ulatory· power, in three·;,pertinent sections, as follows:

l. Plannin

for Areas and Activities of Critical
the 19
egis ature, with passage
of LC too, will designate·· cer-cain geographic areas
of the state and certain types of de.Velopment
activities to be· of critical state-wide concern •.
For these critical areas and activities, the state
will assume a major planning responsibility,
drafting. objectiv~a and .regulations to 'assi.st
locer· planning e_fforts·. While -.development in a
'·,crttirial geographfc area· must conform with objec-·
t~ves. and regulations, development considered a
State

Concern~

critical activity must additionally comply with
conditions contained in a· development permit
issued hy the state.

3. Administration:

the Department of Land Conservation and Development is established to supervise
the state-wide planning process. The Department's
commission will prepare objectives and regulations
·(for critical areas and activ:tties) and guidelines

(for non-critical areas) for approval

by either
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the Legislature or, if the. Legislature is not- in
session,, .by a· Joint Committee on Land Use. In .
·addition . to its permit-issuing and reviewing
.
ftlnctions,·the Commission is charged with conducting land use inventories and with making additional ·designations. for critical areas and· :.
activities •.

4.

Enforcement: cities and counties have one leaf
following legislative approval of state-wide p an~
ning_ guidelines to prepare a sstis.fa·ctory lan.d use
plan f.or -.non-critic al areas. A~ter the expiration
.-of one.year, where no. satisfactory land use pl~n.
·has been· submitted, the Governor is authorized to
grant an extension or to draft the plans, ~he cost
for which will be deducted from revenues to the
city·o~ county. Enforcement for critical areas
and activities will be the responsibility of the
connnission which may request an injunction or similar court order to insure complia nce with objectives and regulations •.
1

Several a·ddi tions were made by the LUPC staff to the
fifth draft ·pertaining to regulato17 power.7

Section l l

delinea:ted the Commission' _s duties and powers..
through
..

48

.

Sections .

46

c~vered the rules_gqverning· the who~ what, when,..

· wfl:y and how o:f comprehensive planning and plans.·

Role of the Legislature
~

The Oregon Legislature reserved the

LCDC_major policy

decisions~·

st.atement made· ·befpre

:Pl~Dning'l)i~,~~to;:fo

th~:

ri~t

to review

The why began with· a single

April LUPC meeting'- by Lloyd Kee·fe,

the City

oi Porti~nd~,

Mr. Keefe said

that he belieyed that the state had to have some say in any
policy decision which .d~alt with the allocation of funds.8
.

.

Senator Macpherson did not mention the role of the Leg-

-

islature in any of his Outlines, nor was the subject included

·1n the first, second, or third drafts of LC lCO.

These

........

-~

::'

l.
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l

draft~

stat~

s·t·ated. that; the

land ·use agency was to.submit

L

its fina~ report on the state-w~de planning objectives to
the Fifty-Eighth 'Legislative Assembly (1975) for adoption and
.

-

it

~~ e~~rgency

.

situation occurred between regular legisla-

tive sessions, .the ag~ncy was

to

submit' its proposed revis-

l

l

i.

i

i.oQ-- or-.~ amendment· to·. the· Emerg.ency· B9ard created under ORS
for
~~11:

•..

this approval constituted

a temporary adoption until the next Legislative .session •.

"·_In. discussing the.third draft of LC lOO, the LUPC, during its. Aug:ust work session, recommended that a standing

Joint C.ommittee of ~-~~ ~egislature was to be· established •
I

. Tr.1.e Joint .. Committee was to oversee the Department . (staff and

I

Il
j .
~
~

.~

agency)
-.~nd ~as . to ultiniat~ly ·be charg.ed with approving the
.
~

interim

.'

.

to the. final report by the ·Joint

program•~".:·Revisions

·Committee were to be·approved by the 1975 Legislature.9

j.

The fourth draft of the .bill retained the sections
which

~elated

to the final report of LCDC to the Legislature.

Two Sections., 16 end l 7 1 which pertained directly to the role
of the Legislature, .were added to the fourth draft of LC lOO.
Section 16 estab~_ished. the Joint Connnittee o.n Land Use as a

Jo~~~ Committee or- t~.e·:Leg~~:l~tiy~ Assembly•
"'

~

:

•

•

•

"'

...

#

~

Section 17

stated that the Joint Committee wa·s to consist of four members· of the House of

Repr~sentatives

appointed by the Speaker

of the House, with no more than three House members of the
same political par.ty, and three members of the Senate
appointed by the. President of the .Senate, wi.th no more than

two Senate members of the· same

pol~tical

party.

The Joint

-

·-
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Committee was authorized to act for t}?.e-.Legisla.ture between
sessions on mat~ers reiating to LCDC.
·rn the f'ifth and final draft of LC·100, the original·

16 and· 17

Sect:i~m·s

28 apd Section 29.

wer~

expanded and renurabel"ed into. Section·

A new Section 30 delineated the duties

·and power~ of tp.e _JoiQt ·~L~gislat+ve Commi~tee a~ fo;I.Iows:.

.

.. · ·{i)

Advise the De~~rt~~nt (sta~~-·agency) on a11lt1Eit~
ters under the jurisdiction of the Department.

(2) Review and· make recommendations to the Legisla.ti ve·.":Assembly on proposals for additions or mod. ifications to areas or astivities of critical
state concern.
(3) Review.and make recommendations to the Legisla- ·
tive Ass·embly qn objectives, regulations, guidel.ines a.nd. plans adopted by· the commission
{LCDC); and
.
.

..
l

.
I

l.

. (4) Make recommendations to the Legislative Assembiy

~

i.

on any other matter relating to land use planning in Oregon.

!

·

Role of ·the Governor

Under-Senate Bfll 10 (1969), the cities and counties·
req~ired

were

to prepare comprehensive land use plans.

In

the bill, however, the Governor was permitted to extend the
..

time deadline
1·_-

few./J.f
.

ioq_~f~.n~tE?klJ,

i.f _he sq. desired.

As a result,

a~y~ c~mpr6hen:~iv('': plan~: ;,r(lr~ complet~d.

=.der SB 10.

.

The LUPC 1:1-nder· Senator Macpherson sought, from its· inception,

to rectify this situationo
nHecto~'s

Beginning with his first Outline,

.

Thoughts I,n Senator Maqpherson proposed a separate

state land planning agency, directly responsible to the Govenor, with the commission members appointed by the Governor,
but with the consent of the Oregon Senate.

I
~

:

.

This concept was
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reaffirmed

wheri~Dr.

·Russel1 Beaton, Professor of ·Economiqs

at Willamette University, explained A~ticle 8-10 of the ALI
Model Code at· the LUPC April meetinglO
The first draft of LC. 100 gave t4e Governor· the power

to compel an area to do planning for itself, or the planning
.

::

~as

.

to. be. d:on~

-_~or

·-the area by· the state with: state author-

ized to bil'i the area fpr the costs incurred _by deducting

the amount ·due the state from the areas' share of the state
cigarett~

!·

and.liquor

tax.monies~

There was.no Committee dis-

cus.sion at that time of this strongly""'.worded section when it
was pre·sented to .th.e LUPC :at the June meeting. l~
.

,,

.

.

The second draft of the LC lOO empowered the Governor
.to·

establis~

district agencies,. if none were in existence.
...

·-.

The.coneept was not discussed, however, by the· LUPC at its
July. mee.ting.12:
When the LUPC met for the .4.ugust work.. session to dis-

cuss the 'third draft of LC 100, the Committee members challenged the Governor's role as it related to the role of distric:t planning agencies.
1.-

the Governor· to

The· language. in the draft allowed

r:ede~ign.a~·~

.districts where he found an e};.~

•.,

·_.iiating: ·d.i~tri~t: ..w;a-s:·1ncape·b·l~ ·of· ·carryin_g out th~ purpose~ or·

the bill.

The key phrase, which the LUPC members felt need-

ed: a little more clarification, was "substantially
The

phr~se

~mpair."

had originally been conceived as a club to insure

compliance of the district agencies with state land use planning, i.e., when the Governor felt that a district agency was
failing to meet its assigned role in such a manner that state

100
land use planning .was. substantially impaired.

However, the

·phrase was unfortunately not specifically defined in the proposed ·bill •.1 3

In

addition~

at this

A~gust

meeting, the LUPC wanted

to see reappointment of district ag.encies used as a remedy

t:o irr~-~.ponsible-_ district _operations·.

L

wa;\~ ~~appoi~t

r.

where

.As such~ the Governor

t~'e. ~~~tri~t •had

been redesignated,

the agency· no longer represented a majority, or the agency
~

faiied to respond.to the comrnission.msndates.14

i.

·The four.th draft. of LC 100, retained the Governor's
power to appoint with the consent of' the Senate, the Commis-

sion members who were

e.r_no.r."

"to

se.rve at the plea sure· of the Gov-

·The changes__ relating to the Governor's power

·by the LUPC. in the.third draft were retained •.

.

In the

m~de
~ourth

. ·.

draf~ the Governor· wa·s e~o~ered to approve loan and grant

applications, which was standard state procedure under the

The· powers of the Commission were subject "to the

ORS.

approval of the Governor."

The Governor was empowered to

recover costs •
. The fifth and fimil draft of ·Le 100 reaffirmed the sec'

.

t·1·c?n. .·on~·. comiss.ion
· ~pp.oirit}p.ents·.~
··The._
G~~rnorr~
. · power
.
.· . .
.
. .
."
.
.
~

.

'

..

. ..

'

con- .

'

earning district agencies was ·eliminated completely from the
fifth draft.

A new section was included in the fifth draft

.

which spec·ifically added· to the powers· of the Governor.

was an expanded and detailed version of several which had
been previously dis·cussed by LUPC, as follows:

It
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(l).Not withstanding any other provision ·of the law,
after the expiration of one year after the date
of .the approval of state-wide planning guidelines
~nder Section 45 of this Act, the governor shall
.prescribe, may amend and shall thereafter administer comprehensive plans and zoning ordi~ances
or regulations tor lands withiq the boundaries af·
a county, whether or not within the boundarie·s· of
a city· that. • • •
.(2.)· • ·•. ~· . th~· Gov.ernor may_ gra.nt· a reasonabie exten- · ·.
sion of· time· after the ·date se·t· in this section

for completion of its plan or ordinances or· regulations.
This section returned the powers to the Governor, which

he }?.ad· prev_ious ly held before the writing of LC 100, in the
ORS under SB 10 (1969) in land use planning.
tially true.

This was essen-

However, the .LUPC had earlier pr.oposed to limit

t:P.e Governor's P«?Wer

i~

land use planning

becau.~e

the Commit-

I

l-

tee had felt
~nder

~he

executive ·controt as previously exercised·

SB lO·had been used to delay comprehensive planning.

Role of the Public
During- the LUPC 1 s first

Marc~

meeting, Wes Kvarsten

poi.nted out the danger to the individual citizen losing his

identity under the broader authority of a regional agency.
He. said ·that· i~ the p·la.nning structure was tied to .even
I

I

~~8l1~~·uh1~s tha~then~existed:

he feU that

w~~ th~

best

ot both worlds -- a local involvement and a sense of participation in· community decisions plus the broad region?l strucr-J·

ture necessary to inject order into the pl2nning process.l~

Robert Logan, Local Government Relations Office, said:
The stress needs to be placed on citizen participation combined with area-wide planning {-md implementation. Such a regional approach is just as necessary
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for the p.J.anning of rural areas as·tor urban areas
throughout the state.16
. »At· the second LUPC March; 1972, meeting dur·ing a dis-

cussion on

citizeD.participation~

to be how to provide for expert

proble~

a recurring

adjudication~of

seemed

planning

decisions of a long-range nature, while J{eeping tcw·;~e non-

expert

p~bliO so~e.on-g~inS~aY
:iO ·the d:ir~~tio~
.

ning.

One

qu~stion

of the plan.

which· echoed throughout the meeting was

whether and how to channel citizen ac·cess into planning
i

1·

·

decisions •.17. ..

.

During the July LUPC

mee~ing,

·Irv Luiten, Weyerhaeuser

lobby·ist,-. $tressed the importan.ce of· ncitizeh visibilit~,n
when·h~··.-s-eiC.i' that t_he failure

of

ma'ny past planning efforts

.

was·

.

.

tr~foe~ble

to the lack of

. tio.n of the plans.
.

~itizen

He continued,.

input into the formula-

saying he fel~ that the

.

.advisory
committee concept
·would guarantee
.
.

the public a

chance to be part of the planning. process.

He said further

that he thought that the

~se

of the existing agencies to car-

ry out the purposes of the Act ·would be adding more agencies
.. to the curren-t? line-up of departments and commissions, which

·.was unacc.eptabl.e ·to· him:,. part_i_cularly .in

~i~w.

of the many

.. :·~. ~hi ch ~er·~· ~~ ·i:;e. ~;~s·o'l'id~~~d· or. ;.~m6d~:led t~· f.un~~io~-. as
proposed'LCDC.
in the

the

He· was concerned that citizens would be lost

;rocess~l8
The ·fifth and final draft of LC 100 which became the

original Senat.e Bill 100 1 said that the LCDG
ci tiz·en advi$ory com..111i ttees. n

11

shall appoint

There were no other designs-
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tions or· citizen participation other.than through appeals.
Role of the Sub-state Governing Units
The role of the sub-state governing units was first
discussed during· a March, 1972, meeting of the LUPC where

. Senator Macpherson said that the local governments had merely the 'optiori.-to:·dev.elop ·a compr'ehensive plan, . and tha.t,· in

!·
"

•

•

~

•

•

t

·any case, -the city ·or county plan,, so formed,. was to _be

reviewe_d at .the regional level for adherence to the regional
goals~_l9

In summarizing·the second draft. of LC 100,

Legislative·

Counse~,-stated

Ste~e

Hawes,

that though a certain amount of

control had been given to the districts and the state, special effort had been

m~de=to

insure the continuing

tion of local bo~ies ·in the planning process.

part~cipa

Larry Rice,

Executive Director of the Lane County Council of

Goverr~ents,

worrie,d that with the possible passage of Federal Land

was·

Use Legislation, it

~as.essential

that the states, particu-

larly Oregon,· keep their land use machinery as flexible as
.

.

possible -- ±:lexibility in terms C?f planning scope.20

, .- . Je.rry.
.. Bar~ett,
. . - .
.
....

'"

~.

~

'

.

wa·s 'unable:·to

Deschu~es

.

County.,, told the LUPC that he.
~

~upport ~he· .. proposed 'bil~. u~til ~omething was

done which assured cities and counties that their planning
work of the past several years was not to be entireiy scrapped.

He cited the work of Deschutes County officials who bad,

I

along with Jefferson and Crook County planners, spent nearly

I

four years and $100,000.00 in putting together the beginnings

I.
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of a .comprehensive plan ·for that area. 21
.·The sulnmary of the fqUrth draft of LC 100 ~eflected
the LUPC work sessions, as follows:
.·'I

Proces~:

A State-wide PlaQning

City and county gov-

ernments w111 be required ta prepar.e·· land use plans

which comply_ with state-wide ·planning guidelines,
objectives and regulations. Plans for critical areas
and activities will be submitted to the regional or .
dfstrict· ·planning. agency;: w~iqh. approves -ehe plan or...
remands ·it r·or necessary revision. Once approved,
the dis.trict plan cannot· be modified unless the modification (a new zoning ordinance, a resolution, etc.,
of .the local government} has been reviewed and
approved.by the district planning agency. Any conflict .between the local and district levels can be
appeale~· for review b~ a stat~-level agency.

I.

The fifth and finel draft of LC 100 steted that
OCC&DC

migh~ ~ith

LCDC 's .permiasi<;>n --:·_

•• ~ _carry 'out, within the coastal zone described in
ORS 191.110 and quring the time period specified in
ORS. 191 •. 140, the functions of LCDC in preparing
objectives. and regulations for areas and activities
of ·critical state concern.
The r1tth draft.empowered.the Councils of Governmeqts

to do the regio·nal .planning in-· each of their regions; to
coordinate· land conservation and development; and "to review

the comprehensiv·e plans prepared and proposed by" smaller
·local governing -µpits and sp.ecial districts within their reg-

ions . .'!with the ·ad.vi~e of.. a.· district~ -p-lann~ng commit.tee
•

'

"".

~-

.,

-

•

;;

•

..

_,

•

:

~ ..• •"~

r

-

.~·

•

•

•

~

•

established- by the· District._ Counciln. in each region. ·

Cities and counties were to be
the District Councils, but

~ubservient

tpsy were authorized

to LCDC and

.

to retain the

nplanning and zoning responsibilities Yested in them by the

ORs.n

Both special districts and other state agencies, while

subject to LCDC 1 s land use progr•ams, kept those planning
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duties,·powe~s

·and responsibilities as vested by statute .

. consistent ·with.· tbe provisions of this Act.

ABUSE OF ADMINISTRATIVE POWER
Abuse of Administrative Power was briefly discussed .

the_ dr·artt~g· 9f_

.during
;.

LC

•

LV"Pci·s s·tate, lan4. .use planning··iaw,_..·.

• •

ioo •. ·.
The seeds for the need to control the potential for

abuse of an administrative agency's power were sown early
during LUPC 1 s

meeting~ wh~n

.

Lloyd Anderson, then a Portland

.

City Commissioner,. a professiona-l land planner, and now
~

;

:

{1977} Direc.tor of the Port of Portland, Oregon, shared his

conceptions of the adm~nistrative role of a ~tate plann~ng

~

I

,.

agency before the ·committee.
·and 5uidelines.

I
I

A.nders·on sought. to define goals

He· said the state. government's role in land

use planning should be· to. coord,inate regional planning., to
establish controls- over planning where there were major publie faoi.li ties or users, and to identify those areas of the
st·ate that wei•e of ·particular state concern, such as the Ore-

l

i·

gon.. cave~,. th_e Oregon coast, and the University of
.

c~I!l:~n~s~:,· Anderson a4ded

t:Pat. ~h,e

Or~gon

.

sti{te ··shou.ld pro.vi~e. policy

gu~delines

for development and act as a source of technical
assis.tance. 22
In April the LUPC discussed without resolution the concepts of ~ and how much power a state planning a·gency
should be permitted to

exe~cise.

Ellen. Lowe, Marion County

Planning Commissioner, stated that she thought.that the

...

..
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proce·ss,

<lecision-~akiog

~ithout

·kept at the loca·l ·level~

cept

'?~

exceptio·ns, needed to be

The LUPO discussion of the con-

abuse Qf -administr·ati v:e power ceased with Ellen

Lowe's ·remarks.23
THE "EMERGENCY CLAUSE"
·An

l

'.~e..rgency

dlause'· was added to the fifth and final

~

I

draft of LC 100 ·by the.LUPC staff as a "housekeeping" amend-

i.

ment; according to Steve Hawes~ Legislative Counse1.24

l

I
i

Without the added clause the proposed law would have
beco~e

effective on or about Octq~er 1, 197~ after :enactment.

With the clause the law would take effect earlier.
I

I.

The

Emergency Cl;-luse,. in Section 73, read· as· follows:

!

·This Act being necessary for.the immediate preserva·tion_of the public peace, healtrh and safety, an Emergency is"declsred to exist;. and this Act takes
effect .. on July l, 1973 •.

i

SUMMARY
The Land Use Policy Committee, under the guidance of
Chairman·Hector Macpherson, assigned" specific roles to each
!

or.

.

the·· partio~pa.rrt.s in ste:te. land.:.use planning.... ·These par-

The Land· Conservation and.Development Commission (LCDC)
was superior only over the sub-state governing units, wi1ile
under the controi·

or·

the Le~islature,.. the Governor and nthe

pu~lic .• n

The Legi~lature was accountable· to uthe put;> lien

only,

was the Governor.

0

'8$
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·'

·. ·The LUPC · l;l.ad t·ouched on the potential for abuse of
~dministrative·power, but
so lightly that the Committee . d~d
..
.

.

'

~

not become.concerned enough to seek to prevent the possi~ili ty of it .•
~-Through

.
!-

-

j

~

•

..~~

the· "Emergency Clause, tt a "housekeeping amend-

.meat._ a'dded by, t!;le LUPC sta_ff_ · 1a _the fifth ~aft of LC.· 100,
••

:·

• 1"

~..

~

•

~

•

to

its authors sought
proposed.

~tate

-

•

insure immediate compliance.with the

land use.statute upon Legislative enactment.

The fifth and final draft of LC 100 became Senate· Bill
100 on Ja.nuary 12;. 1973, upon submission to the Legislature.
i.
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PART ONE CONCLUSION
The planning bill, Legislat-i ve Counsel 100 (LC. 100)

was the· product of eleven months of work during i97·2 by a
of: la~( pl~-~-ner-s,·

c·ommi tt·ee

~nd

(LUPO) which was created
Macpherson.
need for

the ·Land

Use· Policy Committee.

leed by State Senator Hector

The planning bill was designed to fulfill the

·~tate-wide

land use planning in.Oregon.

In answer-

1·ng the question, ~fu.o Plans -- State?, the LUPC decided that

a.

s~ate._ .agency,

The

L~nd:. Con~e~vat~on

and Development ?omrnis-

sion (LCDC) would have···a· fiv~-rnernber Commission which would
lead the.agency.
app~int

a State

The Commission was to hear appeals and
Citi~ens

1

Advisory

C~mmittee.

Who Plans --- Sub-state? were to be the Councils of
Governments (COGs}, said Chairman Macphersonts LUPC st2ff.
All other sub-state units of government, cities, counties
I

i
j

and special districts were to be subordinate to the regional

I

!
I

units· •.

I

•.

... - Who~ Plans "What? · _s~_~ce. a s~ate agency: LCDC was

with·

th~

help.-of the,.COGs.,'

th~''.LUPC' de~i~·ed

to plan,

to re-tain the

then curr·ent SB 10 ( 1969) planning goals in the QRS until
the state agency designated a new set of goals whicn were to

require legislative concurrence.
The Committee did designate specific areas and activities of critical concern in the planning bill, with the activ-

.110

ities subject to LCDC

appr~val

via a permit system.

The LUPC proposed.that a State Comprehensive· Plan .be
created. by coordinating all of the state's regional comprehensiv~.

plans •.

The Committee assigned roles to ho~d the ~eins of po~
-~r.: . LCDC was» to

rule
~e _suq.;.state governing uni ts·, but was·
.
·
.
~

·

·

The

s'i-a ture,

.:·the·.

...

the ·Gov~rnor · and ~'-th~

pub lie.

u

Legislature and· the Governor were accountable only to
..

"the public.~'

"The Public" was made acc·ountable to no one,

but thems.elves.
The LUPC staff had added the

11

Emergency Clause 1' to the

planning bill just before the bill's submission to the Leglslative Assembly.

The Land Use Policy Connnittee (LUPCl submi_tted the
fifth and final draft of ·the Legislative· Council Bill 100

(LC 100} to the 1973 Session of the Oregon Legislature on
•

•

I

Ja.nuary 12, -1973, whereupon LC. 100 became the original

Senate- Bill 100 (SB 100).
I

!

i

!
!•
'l

.

I

WINTER OF 1973:

PART .TWO
Senat~

T.he

oi

the .Winter

the

Environment and. Land Use Committee spent

1973~· -t;~ying. to sa.lv~ge; ~in a po·~i tical,.arena,

:.~t~te land'· u;~. pia~'ning biii, $6na't~ Bill

:

100 (SB 100). ·

- '

After the bill ·was twice read. before the Oregon Senate,

on January 12 and January 16, 1973, and approved after each
th~ O~egon Sen~tors,

reading by
~ason

the President of the Senate,

Bee, a Democrat, and an optometrist fron Reedsport,

Oregon; assigned Seaate Bill 100 to

~he

Senate Environment

and Land Use·committee (SELUC)*.described in Chapter VII.
.

S~LUC

·

.

received SB 100 o;:i January .18, 1973, when· public

reaction· :t9 the sta!ie land
•

•

~

•

~

I

U:s~. t1l~nning
.,

generated_.heated. oppo.sitl:on~

~

concept in the bill
~

SELUC was comp.eiled to co.mpro,,

:raise the

to insure

ents

th~

va~io-us

Legisla~ive

-·

enactment of the bill.

concept o:f need was equa.ted with need

until SELUC_

·:_want.

viewpoints· between proponents and opponents

wa~

To the oppon-

vs.

able to modify ,the concept to: need equals

Chap"t~~:.VII.r -details ~h~. 6p~o~·iogr:;Concepts •.

. ·. ·_ - -Who

want,

P1a~s ~~~1an~·~

ho Lis the - Reins of-

_·,_... ·.·

Po~1er?

required three months of the Committeets deliberations for
resolution'~

··

Who Plans -- State?, detailed in Chapter· IX, tlho Plans
1

.-- Sub-state?, shown in Chapter X, and PlHns Wha·c?, discussed

in C;h.apter XI,. each produced a battle in OregoQ,.' s Legislature

~

.
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and ea.ch had:· a myriad of mini-skirmishes which had to be
r9so~.;1ed.by

Who

SELUC •.

~as

to hold the· reins of power became Oregon's

Gold War ::until SELUG · reassigne~ roles, noted in Chapter XII,
·and c.reated a statement of Legislative Intent, outlined in
Chap:t.er XIII •
...

-These 'comp'rornises helped to, insure. the enact~ent or
Se na-t·e · Bi 11 100.

I

I·
I

._...,. ....

CHAPTER VII
· SENATE ENVIRONMENT ANP LAND USE

I~ Jan~~;y-~ i913~~· -~~h~tor

Hallock was named by Senate·

~e~~ j.~,s~ti BO~'~~ b~:tr!na·~ of
antj. Land Use.

Co~ittee

COMI~ITTEE

the new

S~nate E~viro~ent

(SELUC), to.which Senate Bill 100

(SB 100) was assigned ·after its second Reading.
strategic position, Senator Hallock,

a~ded

From .this

by his Administra-

tive Assistant John Toran, helped to guide the l&nd use planning bill to its legislative eriactment.
SELUC MEMBERS

Jason Boe as President of the Senate appointed the members of the .SELUC.,

They were:

Senator Ted Hallock, Comrp.ittee Chairman, Democrat
.
from Multnomah, County, Portland, a public relations

man.

Senator John Burns, Committee Vice-Chairman, Democrat
from Multnomah County, Portland, lawyer and former
(.. 1971) Senate President •. _·_
~

!

I.

';"

. Sen~1tor Victor:

Atiy~h,:· senate Minority Leader:, Republican from Washington County, 4th District~ Portland, business man.

.

.

Senator Hector Macpherson, Republican, Linn County,
Albany, Oregon, dairy~· seed and Christmas tree
farmer •.
Senator tiack Ripper 1 Democrat, Coos an·d Curry Counties·
24~h District,.North Bend, Oregon, teacher
Senator Michael Thorne, Democrat, Uruatilla, Union and
Wallowa Counties, Pendleton, Oregon, realtor-farmer.
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Senator George Wingard, Republican, -Lane County,
·Euge·ne·, Oregoo-, builder.
·
Chairman Hallo"ck was an early pr<?poneot of the state
land_ use plannit:Jg concepi;.
.

.

·When approached by Seoa'tor Hector
.

Macpherson on the concept in mid-1972, .Hallock· became an
enthusiastic supporter.of the proposed legislation.
·.said

~ur~rie;
.

.

.

Hallock"

SELUC.hearings
on SB 100,
"A stat~
land use plan. ..
.
.
.

~

~

~

,_

,,.

ning bill will be enacted in this Le~islative Session."l

State Senator Macpherson as Chairman of the LUPC in
1972 had worked for the creation of the bill from the start
and was- therefore the bill's principal proponent.

.

State Sena to~ . _John Bl:lrns o.f Portland was a proponent of·

1.
I

land use planning, who exempli_fied the rtha~d-line" vie-wpoint.

When the

compromises were.written into· the redraf- .

politica~

. t~4 SB_lOO, Senator

Burns voted against the bill both over

"do-pass'' ·rec_onmiendation, and later against its pas. sage on the· Se~ate floor. 2 ·.
SELuc·r s

The other four SELUC members were less than enthusi-

astic towards

Sena~e

Bill 100.

Senators Atiyeh and Wingard,

as Republicans,
while admittedly residents
of the rapidly
.
.
.
urbanizing
Willamette
River Valley, were not men· to ordinar- .
.
.
~

.

..

~

ily ·expand gov_e~n~en_tal_.· con-tro.l• ._ Senators: ·Thorne and: ·Ripper,

even though elected as Democrats, were rurally oriented in

their outlook as representatives of the less-populous counties.

State Senator· Thorne, from Eastern Oregon, at one point

during the SELUC hearings on SB 100, asked nsince the need

for the planning concept is in the urbanized Willamette Vt1l-

L
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l~y,

why· is ~he p~anning legislat.ion

be inflict~d-

on

the

rest of _9regon • s resid~·nts ?n3
For Senator Ripper, a resident of Southwestern Oregon,

to support· a concept .. t~at- o!i'ered greater· unemployment to
his area would have ·been· suicidal politi~ally.4

I

I
I

so·."·the· fifth and final draft· of LC ·lOO .became Senate
•

I'

(Si l_Qc)}

BiU.100
.

the Senate

-

t9n.

was entered into

-~'hopperu for its· Fi~st Reading January 12, 1973,5·

and ·second Read.ing Jenuary 16, 1973; 6 from whence it was
assigned.to the Senate Environment and Land Use Committee for
hearings~

SELUC MEETINGS ON SB 100
. The SELUC held

24

meetings on Senate Bill 100 during

the first five months of 197'3.

There were three Committee

mee_tings irl January, 1973, with sessions on Januar•y 18, 25 ·

and 30, 1973.

SELUC_ held·seven

meet~ngs

on the bill in Feb-

ruary on February 1, 8, 9, 12, 13, 15, and 27, 1973.
ing was
I

I!

meet-

for February 20th in Salem but it was can-

c~lled at the last minute_ without notice, r:luc~ to the out-

spoken. anger of .. guests..who-ha~ come from.the far-corners.o.f

l ~

~cheduled

A

the

st~te

to apPear-'

bef~e .the

Committee.

There were ·six SELUC.meetings in-March, on_March 6, 8,

13,- 20,

22~ ·and

27, 1973.

.4pril, on Apr··11 3,.

5, io,

The SELUC again met six times in

11, 12, and 17, 19,73.

SELUC held

two May meet·ings, on May 3 and on May l.5, 1973, on SB 100,
after· its passage by the Senate .to plan strategy for aiding

l l.6
the survival of the bill.in the House of Representatives.
· Of the three SELUC January meetings, two were hearings
on sB·100 between January 18th and January 30th,. when Chair.

.

man Hallock appointed

t~o

Sub-committees, one on COGs and the

other on critical areas.
In early February, after two Critical Areas
I

a~d thr~~

' tee !lieetlngs

000.s

s~b~~~ittee

·subcomrnit~

hearings, plus three

1•
I

.l

meeting~; Ch~irman

SELUC

H.ailock 1.;as compelled to appoint an

Ad Hoc Committee with an .. appended Drafting Subcommittee.
Desp~te

the redrafting of SB 100 through political com-

promises, the enactment of the bill was not politically pos·sible.

As such.,' Chairman Hallock spent

.45 days in

meetings

seeking to ef.fect a compromise· :solution to the power struggle

between the City of
~he· SELUC

Port~a~d .. and

Multnomah County.

hearing o'n _February 12:th, as an open .public

forum hear.d 30 differing points of· view on SB 100. 7

The Committee did not discuss.SB 100 as originally
. scheduled at the. Fe?ruary 20th meeting,. as the meeting was

csncelled suddenly without notice, ruuch to the annoyance of

~ut-of .. town

guests who· had'. come to.. Salem.·for the

hearing~8

· s~nate Bill 100 w$$·.. discus~·ea.·· se_c~ion-,_by s~·ct~on by
k~

~

··..

•

•

••

•

•• -

·~·..

•

~t~

members of SELUC -- The Oregon ·Coe s ts l. c·onserv a ti on and Development Commission ( OCC&DC); nc.ornp.acts"; de legation of author-

i,ty; COGs;.

administra~ive distri~ts;.

Land Conservation and

Development. Commission (LCDC); power to tex;. ~ho sets polic~~;

Commission enforcement powers; and finally the authority of
a special Legi_slative Committee vs. a standing committee for

. . . . .~

I .

!.
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o,verseeing and implementing a l~nd use planning organization

-- these all

spar~ed·controversy.

The questions of delegation of.authority; COGs; ad.min-

1stPst1ve

dist~icts;

who

set~

policy?: and commission en-

forcement power brought especially strong discussions, and
-.. showed-the idealogical crevasses among the vari9us viewpoints
;

. .

~. ~ ~

...

.

~

of the Committee members and the public

partic~pan.ts •.

SELUC SUBCO¥il1ITTEES
The propo·nents of need wrote the original Senate Bill

I-

I

100 in Senator Macpherson 1 s LUPC.
·blll to· be redrafted by SELUC •.
.

The opponents caused the

Neither viewpoint was com-

.

plete.ly·accepted by the other •
. · SELUC _CAairman

H~llock

opened the .January 30, 1973,

meeting with the announcement that he· had appointed two subcommittees on SB 100, one

on

11

C0Gs 11 and the other to study

the- 11 areas and activities of critical state concern. 9 ,
Since only two people had publically voiced opposition

to the ''areas of critical concern" concept at the previous
SELUC meeting, Senator Hallock and the other Committee mem-

l·

, ,

bers.:;n:u_!3.t. have be.en the '.recipients .of considerable. privately-

expressed

opposit~on.

COGs Subcommittee
The concept of regionalism, as represented. by Councils
of Governments (COGs) came into being in

~~e

fifth draft of

LC 100 •. Then the COG concept made its debut before SEI..UC.
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Public reaction .to the

~ole

cor.icept .of ._regions lism and the

COGs., in pa.rticula.~~ was -so strongly oppos~d that Chairman
.·Hallo.ck felt the· n.eed to- appoint the COG Subcommittee to
the subject in depth •.

~tudy

Hallock named Senators Macpherson,' Ripper and Thorne
...

.t<?. ''the.

GOq Su_bco~i~tee,;··w~th_He_ctor· Macpherson as Chair-.

man:._10 ..
'

--

.~

The

COG

Subcormn~ttee ~et thre~.

times in early February,

on Febr~~ry i~ -9~ and 12, 1973. 11
c·ritical Areas Subconnnittee

no

·Since. public re-ac_tion had offered
.

identifiable ca-lls·e

.

.

for· the creati·on of the Critical Areas Subcommittee, it was
as~umed_

t.>Y some

~-~~erv~r.s

tha.t. the

.·P~bli.c

's private reactions

. led to-- Senator Hallock' s decision. - A letter from Bill

..

Grannell, State Representative from_Coos County, to SELUC

constituted a prime

e~ample

of

·~~e

pub{ic's

privat~·

concern.12

l

Senator Hallock, as Chairman of SELUC, appointed Senat.ors Wingard, Atiyeh and Burns to the Subcommittee with Sen-

ator Johp Burris named as Chairman.
j
I

Senator Hallock suggested

to- .sena·t·<?~ Atlyeh ·_that,·Secti_o~~·-'31': and 32 orr cri ti.c?l a~eas
of SB l~O :were to b~- S~udiei and eva~uat~d by the Subcommittee.13
There were two Critical Areas Subcommittee meetings in

February,-ooo· ·Feb;:uary 8, 19731 and one on February 12, 1973.llt
Adverse reaction to SB lOO•s Section

31 culminated in

the ·appointment of two sdditional committees by Senator Ted

""I:?
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l

Hallock,

Chairm~n

of SELUC.

· The two committees appointed

to help
.solve.SB 100's problems with
public acceptance were:
.
.
~n

Ad Hoc C9mmittee

un~er

the leadership of Senator Hector

Macpherson, and a ~rafting Subcommitte~,

with L•

B~

Day,

former Teams~er's Uniqn Representative, as Chairman.15
Ad ·Hoc commi

Chairman Hallock. made three importantr decisions early
in 1973.

His first decision was that, in its present form,

SB lOO'would not have been enacted by the Legislature, and
.

therefore the

.

bil~

had to be changed.

His second decision

was to appoint-_.an Ad Hoc Committee to. solve the problem.

His· thir·d dec·ision was to appoint. a Drafting Subcommittee.
·Since

Senato~

Hallock was ·responsible for the future

of SB 100, he, and he alone, made the decision to change the
bil.~. prior .to. February l3~h" bec~u_se he specifically invited

seven guest speakers to· the work session of that date.

The

speakers.were as follows:l6
Ward Armstrong, Po.rtl~nd, · ·weyerha euser Company, and
~8.ssocia tion ,_o_f-· ~rega:n 1:n~u~~~ie:~.
II

Fred Van Atta, Salem, Oregon State Builders'
··As·so~iati9n. ·
Mel Gordon,

Portl

and 2nd Vice-President of the Association of Oregon
Counties.
Dean Brice, Portland, Pacirlc Power and Light Cbmpany,
Associa tion·c,of e>regon Industri~s«
_
Nan Dewey, Lobbyist for the Oregon Wheat Growers•
Association.

Earl Pryor, Executive Director of Oregon Wheat
Growers' Association.
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l

i

Martin Davi_s·, Oreg_on _Envi_ronmental Council.
Senator Hallock announce<;l that a committee had been
~iscuss way~

formed· to try .to

He ·sf:lid that ~he Committee was

of resolving SB 100 's conflicts.

to

incl~d·e

the seven guest·
.

.

speakers: listed above, with Senator Macpherson as Chairman,
•

.

'I

. and~,· t~at. ~~~ -~~~ were:_ t_~ ~-i~ci a "_mutua;tly~a~isfacto~y ; :~gree

able .as an ·Aq Hoc Committee.

In addition Hallock announced the· creation of a fourj·

member Drafting Subcommittee consisting o.f Ward Armstrong,

!.

Gordo·n Fultz ,and Fred Van At:t;a, with L. B. Day as Chairman •
The Drafting_S·ubcommittee was to be guided by the Ad Hoc

~

I·

I
!

·conimittee.17 Hal Brauner served a~ staff to both Committees.
Sen~tor r:iacp:J::i~rson,

..

.

of

Stated'. that· the purpose

Chairma·n of the Ad Hoc Committee,

the February lB'th meetine; was

two-fol~ :·18
l •. To cor:isider the progress made by the Drafting Subcommittee.·

2. To provide the Subconnnittee with additional policy

directions.

.

.

. Ha1: Brauner: suggested that Senator Ha_llock
I·

I
j

..

. :

... ·. • ·.

. . .

·. be.· asked ·to

.

. ·.·

. .

.

: .· ··'· .. <,..~

.·

.

• :__

.

·- • - :;". •

ne~ded
-

to

- •••

postpone the> ·date·· ~or -;-~he ·Ad -Hoc CQi!rmi ttee·' s ·

report to the SELUC in order· to provid_e the Subcommittee with
-.

~

J."

more time for ·studying the bill:~nd writing amend~e9ts.19
The report to SELUd·had been set for February 20, 1973.ZO

Gordon

Fultz~

speaking later in a

pe~sonal

inter-

view, recalled that there were between 12 and 15 people present at the Feb1~ary 18, 1973,Ad Hoc Committee meeting •. He
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.frustra~ing

said, "It was a
there 1

meeting •..• • • too many people ·

k. name-calling·: donnybrook erupted, polarizing ·Compen-

satory.. Zoning and/or 'critical areas.• rr2l

The Draft·fng Subcommittee was made acutely aware of the
divergence

·or

viewpoints on SB 100 during the February 18th

meeting of. 't:he

··: H~-

-

.

~d

Hoc Co:mm.ittee , .. according. to Gordon Fultz.
.

·5~·1a.: ·tl1at-"_i.f"<u~~~Y·~! 1 : ·existed,· they· were ~ns;·okeni22·

M:C,.

Fult~ ·added:· :

A political compromise, which was a very ~elicat~ bak
ance; was achieved by the Drafting Subcommittee in
rewritfng Sff 100~ · ••.• This would not have been possible had a:ny 0th.er member of the Ad Hoc Conunittee
been appointed to the Drafting Subcommittee • • • •
Each of ·the S~bconnnittee members wanted a Land Use
bill to .be· enacted by the 19.73 Legi·slature • • • •
Th~y were po11tical realists. • • .They knew that
they had to compromise to· create a bill whicn would
be acceptable to a majority of Oregon's. Legislators. 23

I
I
!

I

At. the .next Ad Hoc

C~mmittee

meeting on. Feb.ruary· 23rd,

Chairman Macpl:;terson stated ~hat the purpose .of the meeting
·was

to

hear the philosophy in the revised language of SBl:00.'4
Chairman

t.

13~. Day of the Drafting Subcommittee, said

to the .Ad Hoc Committee,
·February 26th .. n

11

A clean bill should be ready by

In discussing the bill's philosophy, Mr.

Day t.old the comm~ttee· .that ci~~zen participation was not

·-only at--·the coun:ty lEfvel,:

but··at-. the ..state

said the bill was to take effect January l,

ievel as wall. He

1975.2$

.se·nator Macpherson said that the purpose of the February meeting o~ the· Ad Hoc Committee, whi~? f~l_lowed meetings
on the 18th and 2~rd of February; was to hear an explanation
--

Of the rev~sed SB_- ..l<?O ~y Hal Brauner, including legal drafts

:
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ot

These amendments were to be reviewed by the

amendments.

Ad Hoc· Committee before taking SB ioo·back to the SEL~c.26
D~afting

Subcommittee

After appointing the Ad Hoc Committee, Chairman Ted
:~allock_publica~ly an~oun.~ed

Drafting Subcommittee member-

<~liip~":wi.th i/~-- .:s~.--Da'y: ~-:s Chairman~
:Administrative

that.thfs

Ass~strint·.

gro~p,
-

.

to both

He

named Hal Br.auner as

~ommi.ttees.

Hallock stated

·and only thfs group,. was to set p9li'cy

with the Ad Hoc· Comn1ittee.

··.

Both committes were instructed

to ."draft a .. new land use bill which would pass .. the legisla-

ture. " He invited-others to . attend the meetings.27
Sometime prior to this meeting, L. B. Day had recei 'fed

teiephone callS fr'om both Governo; McCall and SELUC

~ailock.· asking

Chai~an

Day to chair. the .Prafting Subconnr.d..ttee •.28

L. B. Day.·

··

L. B. Day,, a former Republican Leg.is la tor,

served. as the first Director of the State Department of
Environmental Quality (DEQ).

He was on leave of absence frcm

the Oregon Joint Council of Teamsters (Union), where he had
functioned as an organizer and lobbyist.
l

!

r

·D._irect.or,

As the DEQ's first

,

appoin~ed

by Governo~ .. McCall, he wss- the. initiator

-~·f" nieny . of ·orego~· t s·.-:~~vironme~t~l · ~tandards..
much as J. Edgar Hoover ran the original FBI.
loved and hated, but

.alw~~.s

respected.

Day :t1an the

DE~

He was both

He personally favored

land use planning for Oregon's future, but he was a political
~·e.srlist
·o:f~

first, and a dreamer second.

L. B. Day, as Chairman

the Drafting· Subco.m.mi ttee, with. three hand-picked Sub-

-

.... ..__
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committee members, all

revised and redrafted

l~bbyists,

Senate.Bill. 10.0 into a politically acceptable form that could
be enacted by. the Legislature in the 197.)·Session.29

Mr •. Day accepted the Subcommittee Chairmanship,

subj~t

to certain conditions to which both Hallock and Governor
,::M~.C'al.l.had:~g·r~·ed.··
•

4•

L .• B. Day answere-d Mc.ca11 1·s and ·Ha1lock's.

•

by

:·request

•

..

saying that he:was·happy to serve under the fol-

lowing·conditions:30

l.'

I.

·He: ·was·: t'? .pi.c~ his·:· own S:µbcormni tte members.

2. He was to write. a bill that was passable. with
·teeth i·n 1 t and c0nservation still· in the bill.
..... ·..~

~

. 3. The..counties were· to have more responsibilities
and tp be forced to impl"ement them •

l ..

. 4.

Counties needed.more funding for the added respon-

. 5.

If the final· bill didn't have ·enough teeth left in
· to suit him, then his· Union planned to sponsor an
init:iative petition that would provide teeth.

sib.ilities •

&•. COGs

were· out, as a matter of political reality.

When Governor McCall and Chairman Hallock agreed to

Mr. Day's stipulations, Day said that.he wanted as members
of his. Drat.ting Subcomm.itte·e, Ward
. . .

.r

and Gordon· Fultz·:.

.
I
I

-

hav~

a major

11

.

Fred Van Atta,

.

beca.use theY. are· .the people who would

~~Y iil th~

Meetings.

Armst~ong,

.

passage of SB

ioo>i3l

The Drafting Subcommittee's first meeting,

according to both lvlr. Day and Mr. Fultz, was devoted to a
discussion of the bill, item by item, if necessary, sect;ion
by section, after the members had previously prepared for

the meeting by reading the record of the Senate hearings

·
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t~stimoqy •.

major·contr~versies

The

were temporatily set

The least· controversial items were decided upon and

aside.·

modified as necessary; then the drafters returned· to the

items

of ~ajo;

contr~versy,32

L. B. Day stated that the Drafting Subcommittee had
spent.·~;~pp;~~iinately.
..

-

.

'-

:-

~

~~ -~· ~ ~

·- .

'.

25
..

hours· in .me~tings revising. s·enate Bill·
' ... ~

.

.

"

100 between· February 19-through February.22,

1973, prior to

the me~t~ng of th.e .Ad Hoc Committee on February 23rd.
.

The

,.

Drafting Sµbcommittee had three working s~ssions, according
to·

Gord.on Fultz..

_Fultz~

Each member of the Subcommittee -- Day,

Armstrong and Van Atta -- was a paid lobbyist,_ and it
.

wa~

their ·job·to get out a bill

t~at

:

their organizations

could live with in the futlire •.33
Stimiri.ary

At the.SELuc· work session of February 15, 1973, Senator
H.~-llo:ck, 'C:ha irman, "appointed an Ad Hoc Connni ttee, chaired

by·

Hector Macpherson, and a Drafting Subconmittee under L. B.
Day, with the Subconnnittee accountable to the Ad Hoc Committee and both committees

ch~rged

with rewriting and revisrng

·SB. 100 ·into...a more- po Ii t . icsi1y· ·accepta.ble docum6nt~

,

.· .· ·:L;

~~·

Day

~:a> agreed.· to . chair

but ~niy"'c?n his· own terms.

the

Draf't:ln~

Subcommittee

The retention of Areas of Crit·i-

csl Concern was not included among his conditions. One.term
did involve maintaining "teeth n in SB ioo·.

"Teeth" meant

~ enforcement power of the state and state goals.34

The Ad Hoc Cow.mittee had succeeded with the dedicated
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help of .the Drafting Subcommittee in.changing SB 100 without
losing sight 0f the. bill's critical purpose, and without
.pull+ng the enforcement teeth of the LCDC.

plished.t:Q.rough the combined
lobbyists~

.

of special-interest

rather than Legislators, the bill, as then writ.

....

effort~

ten.constitu-peq.-:~. p~litical

.

compromise.

However~

s~iU ~ei~ra>l ·~pe~i~l~i~t~re~t .grcmps whi~h

on· the .Ad

Though accom-

~o~

Committee which were

~

.there were

were not included

to be satisfied.

THE PARTICIPANTS
The proponents of the need for state land use planning

in Oregon were dedicated.
cated.

The opponents were equally dedi-

Both viewpoints were represented by their own sble,

~etermined~

hard-working, siµcere

individu~ls

and

sup~ortive

cirganization~.

Quite simply, the actors who participated in the creation of. Senate Bill 100 were the proponents and the opponents
of state land use

plann~ng.

Many were not heard from until

the enactment process was well on its way.

There were some

persons with ?trongly-held vie\.!points on both sides, who ·as

'til~rtj..~ l:In.~r~ n:. ·kn~~ii t~a·~ .... ~heir ..c·on~ept wa~. _n.right • 1.t.

.

There ·

were some who endeavored to be neutral, but their nvoices of
rea son. 11 were usually drowned out by the nhard liners. 11

The Proponents
The proponents of the state land use planning concept

made themselves hearu during the LUPC meetings

~n

1972, par-

-

'>-

_

12.6
ticu1:ariy Senator Macpherson,.. LUP.C. 1 s Chairman, and Governor

1·

Tom McCall •.

The proponent organizations' viewpoints, whether. gov-

·ernmental,· .environmental or· political, were reflected in the
original Sena-ye Bill 100.
...

Five environmental groups --

.·.. ~i~~ra, Clu~,- ,OSPI~G:,· Oregon Sho~es Coalition, Oregon Environ.
.~
. ~
.~ ~· _- .. . ..
~·
~
.
. - .. .
. ~.
.
.
.
. ·. -.
. mental Council... ··and Wild. Life Federation, all supported the
'"

,_

'

'

c.ri tic.al arf!BS of.. concern concept.35
.., • ;

mehts

~

• •

•

t

•

The Councils of Govern-

"

(COG~·)

were

legalize~

and made responsible for local

land use planning in SB· 100 as written by LUPC.

groups,_ the

Lea~e

of Women

Vo~ers

Two interest

and Tri-County Politics

.approved the state land use.planning concept •

.
I

I·

.The Opponents
.

.

~e

.

opponents of land use.planning had been ignored in

the LUPC's meetings.

Various individuals and organizations

·had been notified in 1972, but Senator Macpherson 1 s failure
to hear the opposition viewpoints caused a veritable storm
of protsat to descend on:sELUC 1 s hearings in

1973.

The Com-

. mittee members were surprised by its vehemence.36
.Three Individuals·..

rfuree ·:individuals made themselves

heard .in ~h~· S~~a te h-.e~;-i~~s-~ ....Two men, .. Emigh and Rhodes~-- .

were Qraduate Planning

·rlsutlen~~

at· the University of Oregon.

The third was Bill Grannell, State Representative from Coos·
County, Oregon.
Hichard Emigh and Ed Rhcdes said thut they were in
.

favoi~

of SenatH Bill 100, but their one small question con-

..... •

'!"1"',
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cernirig critical· areas of conce·rn became a major factor in·

the elimination of the. cri.tical ·areas concept from the bill.
They became opponents by accident, not desigµ.37

William Grannell's opposition to SB 100 carried not
only the voting weight of his one vote among 60 in.the Orego~
House. of :.Repre~ient_ativ~s·, bu~ f t -P.ersonified the economic ..

vi~wpo.ini. b~ th~ :C~astai ;egi~~ ~:~d

the

western Oregon residents as

to that of the environ-

mentalists~

oppo~ed

major~~y

of South-

Both his written and oral testimony, by design,

reflected.the power and ~eeds of the Coastal region.38
Organiz~tions

1.

opposed to land use planning in Oregon

"{ere ei~her poli ti cal or· .economic in nature.

They had gone

unheard in the .LUPC' s meetings, but they made
h~ard ~n

the .sELUC's

hearing~.

..
thems~lves

oppo~ent

Some of the·

organi-

.

.

zati6ns . tried to bury·
the whole concept of state land use
.
~.

~

planning, while others sought through constructive suggestions and amendments to limit the concept.39
Political Organizations.

The political organizations

reflected two extpemes in viewpoints.

The League of Oregon

Ci ties and_ th8, As.~ociation :~i. o~~gon. Counties tended to _be

c~nstru~t·.i~~
.. •

>

•:

•

~

•

th~ir ar.~ti.~·~s~S'~ _while ~strictly cit~zen-

. in
r ,

..

:

,

-;

"'

•

-

~

l

"!. ~

'

,.

•

oriented politicai organizations were specifically opposed
to all planning and all gov<?:r:nment controlso

Tr.-ro fringe-

interest groups, the Oregon Legislative and Re::.-L:rch Conh"'ilit-

tee and the Voice·of Liberty were

p~rticularly

outspoken in

their opposition to the land use planning. concept.

The League of Oregon Cities'

I;egiel~tive

Cow..rnittee
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Chairman, James R. Moore. of

Beaverton~

reviewed each pub-

lished edition of SB 100, and systematically offered written
amendm~nts

aimed towards a politically resolved compromise of

the- .land µse. planning concept in Oregon.

Few of the League's

recommendations were included until the redrafting of SB 100 •
. .· H~wever, .. the. League '_s op.pos.:f.tion produced major· re.vis~ons in
.
..
.
·the f''inal ·bill. Th_ey made themselves heard.
'

" "'

-,.

.~

The· Ass·ociation of Oregon Counties in opposing Senate

·Bill lOO·was fighting for the counties' continued existence
as viable,

leg~l,

local government units.

The original bill

proposed to·legalize the Councils of Governments (COG~} as·
I·

1·

specified land use planning

agencie~

for Oregon.

Then Gordon Fultz,. Assistant Director of the .Associa. tion of:· Oregon Counties, went into action.

He utilized

county Cornmis·sioners from various counties as well as his own
best efforts to change the political planning thrust of the
bill •. Each county connnissioner testified on facets of SB 100
which were detrimental to his constituancy, in addition to
opposing the C-OGs-as-planners concept.40
The ~r~go_n Legislative and Research Committee (OLRC)

was 9pposed
to gpvernriient
·con~t~ol
pf anythipg,.: whether· ,people.
.
.. .
. .
.
~

or property.

In their testimony they emphasized that they

were speaking as individuals, but that they were, in addition,
speaking for many other members.41
· The Voice of Liberty organization seemed to exemplify
the political

~omple.xion

of some small citizens' groups.

Primarily local in origin, .it had been formed to oppose a

i ..
r

I
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local issue, ·much as ha.d

the::Save·~Si1verton--·Committee,

then,

as its political awareness expande~, the organiz~tion exten-

ded. it·s:.
. political horizons geographically..
..

as ·did

tended,

those' Of·

Their viewpoints

the OLRC· to oppose all. government·

controi, or even natural growth and change.

Their spokesmen

were ·predominately _concerned with the. constitutiona-lity . of

rand

~s~· P1~n~irig.~aridgove;nmeOt by
Sen~tor

Ec?nomic Input.

,;executive

~iat. 1 '42 ··..

Macpherson had notified vari- ·

ous ?Conomic groups of his LUPC hearings on LC 100.
representatives spoke before

Group

Committee, but

o~position

to his land use planning concepts were unheard.

·only when

~is

.

.

SB 100 was given hearings by the SELUC were the economic
organizations, which represented the viewpoints of farr.iers,
re~ltors,

industries and home builders, given .a real. oppor-.

tunity to express their views.

As a result of their testi-

mony, major changes·were incorporated into the final draft
of SB 100.

While several farm organizations testified during the
Se.nate hearings, only two were really heard by the SELUC --

the Orego.n ·Rural Landowners-'· Association and the Oregon Wheat
Growers
-

r

As.soci.a:tion·
.....
- .. . .
.
_. .. - ..
~

~

The
~ions,

~

..

.. .

.

'·.

Cl~ckamas

County Farm Bureau and other organizo-

such as the.Farmers' Political Action Corr.rnittee, were

so vehemently opposed to SB

ioo

that they failed to offer

constructive su~~estions
or even· amend.~ents.43
00
Jam~s

Allison, Presiden_t and Chief Spokesman for the

Oregon Rural Lando·wners

r

Assoc'iation, seemed to be in deadly
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fear of land·· use· planning in general and SB 100 in particu~ar·•. His oppositi.on

the.

or~ginal
.

to

the .planning concept began during

drafting
of the .bill.
.
.
.

However, his concerns

SELUc.44

were. unheard until the· Senate hearings before

Allison's. tes.timony, both. oral and written, included
......
~

!

_ not p~~:( hi8=. OI?POSitio'n· to. the land· :US~ pla.nning concept, .

~~t ais~~ ~h~~ fa'c~d
s~ggestions

with the

;e~~ity of

and actual amendments

f~om

c~n';~;uctive

LCDC,

Allison to make the

bill_.more pal~·table to himself and. other• farmers.45
'While a ·):eprese'n·tati.ve.oi1 the Oregon Wheat Growers'
Association, .Earl Pryor spoke briefly in opposition to SB l(X)
during one SELUC hearing.

Senator Hallock considered their

political'
power significant enough
to appoint their lobbyist,
.
.
0

Na~ De~ey 6

to the A°d Ho~ Committee for the redrafting of the

ian~ use ;1a~ning biil,

si ioa.46

·Realtors from throughout the State of

Or~gon

appeared

before the SELUC to voice their opposition to land use planning in general and SB 100 in particular.
Fred Van .'Atta was both the President of, and the lobbyi·

~st

for, the Home Builde.r·s.:Assoo:iation_

. ly oPpcsed, SB
l·

Tha~

l~

~r

as Originally drafted. · ·

Oregon.

He quiet-

.

v·an Atta's ability was appreciated was indicated

by his appo.intment·to the Ad Hoc Conrrnittee by Senator Ted

Hallock, .and his selection for the Drafting Subcomrn1 ttee. by
. . . L •... B •" Day. LI.· 7
Ch airman

While the opponents of state land use planning were

........

l
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ignore~:

during the LUPC

and were he~rd. by-the

meetings~

SELUC.

cam~

they

to the forefront

Three individuals, in particu-

lar -- Richard Emigh.and Ed Rhodes, Urban Planning Graduate
•

'!'

•

•

•

Students at the University of Oregon and James Moore, League
of Oregon _Cities, offered constructive criticisms, suggested
.· p'o~-si;ble :.substitµte aetion.s, aod e.ven provided. alternative.
~.':

..

1.~~r

4.

~~

.

sections for

··~.:·~ .

: •.

~enat~

,

~ . £~

.

••

,.

Bill 100.

SUMMARY
·senate Bill 100 was heard by the Senate Environment and
Land Use Committee (SELUC) in

t~e

early

· Committe~. Chairman, Ted Hallock, wanted
bill enacted during

th~

mont~s
~

of 1973. The

land· use planning

1973 Oregon Legislative Session. When

SE~UC held. public hearings on th-e_, la'Ocf. us . . ; bi).l., the Committee

received the full thrust of the opponents' wrath, wrath which
had not been evident when LUPC was drafting the bill.

Chair-

man Hallock· of SELUC, sought first, 'by appointing two Subcommittee~

one

on critical

areas and one on·COGs, to hear ail

oplnions, and second, creating an Ad Hoc Committee with a
Drafting Subcommittee to rev:ise SB _100 to_

·0,~.hc~pts:.~-.··

.. :

• ··~....../

:

,j

• .;

·......
.

~a~va~e.

the bill's

.._:

The opponents made their pre~ence felt as SELUC worked
to remedy the philosophical problem of need vs. want, built
into SB 100 by LUPC and other planning proponents in 1972.
Planning opponents met planning proponents head en in
SELUC meetings where all of the provocations were detailed.
Senator:··Iviscpherson 's compulsion to strengthen the bill 1 s

~'
~

.....

,•.-

I
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concept~

and' enforcement procedures led to an over· emphasis

on need,

~µich

generated the provocations.
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CHAPTER VIII

OPPOSING CONCEPT$

.

Opposing

I

1.

conce~ts

r~lating

to the need for state land

u~e-pl~nnin~·~n~~~~~~~e~oiution o~

Us~

.

.

Pol~cy

that need bi the.Land

Committee made political mediators of the SELUC.
Th~.·

over-. emphasis on need by Senator Macpherson in

drafting the original SB 100 incited the problem of need vs.
want.

In turn, the provocations involving issues, conflicts

and·efforts to compromise, were embedded in the problem.
THE PROBLEM
T~e· philosophy of state-wide land use planning created

the problem -- need versus want -- despite the fact that,
according to. The Desk 3tanda.rd Dictionar,:y, l the two words

are synonyms.

The pro?lem had to be resolved in a political

arena .by the.··participants wh?,
need~

e~ther

as proponents saw the

or as opponents did not want state-wide planning.
Sinc·e few partieipants
.held
exactly
the smne.. or even
..
. ·..
..
,_

sL~ilar

...

viewpoints, the diverse issues generated additional

conflict~

.All these issues required resolution before SB' l.C'O

could be enacted.

Need versus ·want was the found2cion f'or

land use planning battles fought in the SELUC and the Oregon_-·

State Legislature in 1973,, which only o series of astute .

-

.......
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polit1c·~1 co~promises

was to ·finally resolve.

·9hairman Macpherson of the LUPC saw the need.
Senator" Macpherson caused the

However,·

on need to the

over·.~emphasis

.eventual. detriment of SB 100 before the SELUC.
An· Over-· emphasis on Need

..Ev~~.:. t~ough·: s~.ate .·l~nd ·us~

planning as

a c~ncept,

and

· the fact· tha·t ·land use planning was needed in Oregon had bel·

come an accep.ted fact, largely through the efforts of the

Il
I

LUPC and Chairman

Macpherson~

there was an over· emphasis on

need.
·Aiwa.ys trying to improve the land use bill, Senat~r

Macpherson in July, 1972, had suggested to the LUPC .that
there. was a need for greater uniformity and coordination and

for stronger enforcement.

The need for uniformity and coor-

dinatioh was·· between local plans which were to ultimately

bec.ome the state-wide comprehensive plan;.

"Without mandatory

guidelines and subsequent review,n Senator Macpherson said,
"state-wide planning would be untenable.n2
~on

The Committee,

Macpherson's recommendation, sought to strengthen the

~ill •.

. need'

· This over·\ emphasis on need generated.- the conflict
vs·~· want'~

Need Versus Want
That· there was a need for state land use planning had
been

es~ablishe~;

organ~zation

that there was a need for a state-wide

to do that planning had been recognized; and

that, therefore, there was a need for that organization to

13.7
plan, .had been accepted by some people.

The urgency of the

need was· so compelling·to the ·drafters that the LUPC built
t~t?

in a uniform time schedule which was coupled. with
strengthened enforcemeqt

powers of .the proposed administra-

tive agency.
The stage ·was set for ·the ai.ring ·of individual adverse

.·-. publ.i~

opi~.;_~~·~ '.:~·th~ugh ~fforts ·we~e ·'made

to effect truces.

The majority of those who testified against SB lOO did not
want. ant.state land use planning.

Their opposition was

focussed on what they believed were infringements of their
·~taking is~ue 11

constitutional rights -- The

wherein the land-

owner was denied his free choice of what he .could do with his
·own land,.. amounting to confiscati·on nwithout. just compensationtt; · n:eaxation ·without representation" -- decision~ by
. o.thers, W:hile he paid the costs; and denial of refe.rral,3
by· including the emergency clause to move the effective date

forward to avoid a referral as provided for under the Oregon
Constitution.

The concept of a need for state land use planning was
· to . b~ severely tested
before the
SELUC at its meetings, which.
.
.

'_. beg~n.. Janu~iry.·.i8,, 1973,. · ev~n•

a

•

~

~

•

~r

;

>

>~

had concurred

'

in

"'

..

~~

~

though
:

•

the

~

Committe~ members
_.

•

~

0

r'

'

'

principle .from the begi~ning.4

· The majority of the opponents who spoke against SB lOO
in January and
of need for

~

e~rly

.

February, testified against the concept

land use planning, and state land use plan-

ning in. particular.

Even some proponents, such as ?aul Rudi,

Coos County c·onunissioner, were not fully committed to the

-

o<!!f;..

138.
need.for· state land use planning.
.

.

.

· Commissioner Rudi, in testifying ..............
for SB 100 stated:
My' -_primary interest is ·in coastal land use problems.
I am not ;in fa.vor of big government solving local
land use.problems, either Federal or state • • • •
although r rec_ognize the . public's ~ight to determine
land use. My philosophy of land use is that ·we,
therefor~,· are cus~gctians for now of the land for
· fut~e

. ·...

g~neratio~s

.:;;;

_

· · ~--~~~~-w.~n·t~ ·. ~t~-t~ land·;~se·

.

·planning? became· an ·issue be-

fore· the .SELUC when Lonnie Van Elsberg, Coos County Cornmissioner~ in testifying ·against SB ioo~ suggested th~t the

voters· should initiate petitions for a state-wide vote on a
land use planning law.

He added, "In my county there would

be a loss of locsl control. • • • Pepple need both a voice
and a cholce ·with a vote •."6

James Allison, Oregon Rural Landowners•· Association,
j·

aske~

permission to ask questions of the Legislative Counsel,

Steve Hawes, which Mr. Allison submitted in writing.

His·

questions, which seemed coherent, pertinent and reasonable,

tocussed on two important issues -- 7
l. Publid aesthetics vs. private profit

2. SB l00's power to eliminate pre-existing land use
·: . The qu.estions:.yerit urians-viered. · -No· Con:ui1ittee d.iscussion
~

~

•.,

~r

followed- as to possible answers.
Later, even though SB 100 was redrafted to help insure
~·

Legislative passage, the revisions did little to appease
opponents on the

n~ed

for land use planning or to slow them

in their desire·to ex.press.their opposttion before SELUC.

However,. the

SELUC·h~d.accepted.the

concept, and Chairman

- """+
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Hallock

this acceptance.with his

refl~cted

Mr.~Hallock anno~nced

to the Committee.

remarks

open~ng

that the opponents

of. ·SB 100 were to testify r·ir.st. · However, he said, "N_o
·philosophy on either.concept of land use policy or politics
I

I

be.toi~rated.~8

·wil!

I
i. --

·. ·· Ther~: wer.e., .4~wever, those who· were·· quite vehement... in

tifei~ o~po~itiOrl t~ -th~. ~on~-ept

,..

of

.

St~te

land use

Mrs. Grace· Le in, Es~~ c.r~ da,. O~egon, and· member . of

planning·.
V?i~e

_of a need; for

Liberty,· 'oondemn_ed. what she termed "big government

a.nd atl the adherents to, and practitioners of it. 11 9
Chairman Hallock of SELUC,
.

sho~ing

great restraint,

.

threatened in -the early stages of Mra. Lein's· out-pouring
to "gavel her out of order," tor discussing philosophy,

·

to the conditions of the hearing.

con~rary

apparent

·.e.ffor~ ·t~

However, in an

encourage "citizen participation," he let

her ramb;l~· on.10 ·

During a later SELUC hearing,ll opponents to·the con-

cept·,were

stil~
.

most vociferous.

Specifically, Ruby Nichols 1

.

Silverton, Oregon, and a member of Save Silverton Committee,
waa_outspo~en·

h~r.6riticism

in

of

t~e

need for state land

.:u~~ I?-lanqi~g·. _'-,Mr.~ .. Le~~. r.e~ppeared;: sa"y°ing
•

-

-

'.

• ?•

• • -· -_

_-

•

-~

••• :.

• •

•

·~

•

'

>

• •-

-

•

•

...

she. f ei t: that"
..

- •

-·

•

-

-

befor·e the state made land use plans,· the citizens of Oregon
~ere·

entitled to

~ote

on Senate Bill 100.

Senator Hallock

scolded Mrs. Lein for· discussing the concept of land use.
The spectators broke into laughter at Hallock' s expen.se,
whereupon

h~·threatened

the hearing ·room.12

to have the spectators cleared from

J.40
John Webber, a Canby berry.farmer, said that he concurred with Mrs. Lein in that the concept of. land use planning needed to be referred to a vot~ of the people.13
The provocations were Qested in the problem of need·
vs. want.
THE PROVOCATIONS

The opponents and proponents of what constituted a
state land use planning need ·in Oregon differed provocatively

on the basic· philosophy of 'the c.oncept.

The participants in

the evolution of Senate Bill 100 held remarkably consistent
viewpoints on

~ach

of the iesues involving the control o'f

private and public properties' land uses.
···

There were essenti-

· lly four primary issues -- constitutiona 11 ty;. ·reins of power,

dollars arid sen3e, and Councils of· Go_yarnmants (COGs)', plus
a variety of minor issues wi t~in the.

was inevitable.

large.~

one·s..

Conflict

Most· of these issues had a separate battle-

field during the SELUC h~ar_ings on the bill.
The Issues

The .. issues developed

~ecaus.e .. s.enat.or

:Macphers_on 's

LUPC's .. ~riginal draft.of·$B 100 failed to h~ed any idens
other than Macpherson•s.

The Senator believed that stste-

1·.fide land use planning was the only way to

save rur?l ls.nd

from urban development.
Tbe LUPC did make a feeble attempt to hold some public
hearings during 1972 in the formative stages of the bill,
.,.
"!

...

~.

- - .... .... -..
~

.-

~

..

-.....

......

""

•

"
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but the hea~ings were· given ·11 ttle, if any, coverag·e_ by the
.

·;

.

a.s the news:

pr~ss,
.

~eporters

.

did not consider LUPC 's efforts

a ·serious ~nde_avo~· at the :tirn.e.

What public was pre-.sent at

LUPq he.arings. w~s. usually there at Sena tor Macpherson' s invi-"
tation.

Of
these,. most .~g~in were pro~onents of land plan-

oing ~ -Thus· ..81most qo _one in Oregon e-?Ccept the LUPC and 1 ts

kOowl~dge

Staff and
·.·

or understand-

ing of the propo_sed bill prior to its submission to the Legjshiture 914

·: This state of ·affairs. was most unfortunate for the

acceptance of tI'-e land use

public or

~ts

elec·fred

pl~nning

concept by either the

·repre~entatives,

the· Legislature.

Fail~

ure to it:l_form and involve the. general publ.ie dW?ing·. the bill's
pla~riin~·stages~:~aved the way .fbr its later rejection.

the LUPC held even one

the

-14

~ell-publicised

·!

Had.

D'}.e_eting in· each of

regional districts in the state,· the public's reac-

tions and ideas. could have been

~scertained

thus avoiding the later intense

criticism~

and utilized,

William Ruckelshaus, former Administrator of the Fed-

eral Enyironmentai Protection agency, said:
.

..

.,

.

-

·.·The ·prob_.lem facing environmentalists co_ncerned about

- land use is that gover·nment restrictions go against
the .American grain. Land use· planning is perhaps the

most cr~tical of the remaining environmental issues
in that it will probably· ~equire tho most fundamental
changes in national habits and values • • • • we.prize
our freedom in this country-, and, at first glance,
nothing seems less compatible with the American 'ere~
do• than \elling a man what he can or cannot do with
his land •.. $
To ·su..11lmarize briefly, all of the conflicts revolved .

.J

~,..

tl!'I

.

.

_ tlround the a....uestion of who shall be giv;en, plus i..;h_ere,

114-2
.£!.

. whom: and for how long, ·:what ._and how much power to. be exercised against.what and whom.

-

.-

The is.sues -- .cohstit.utionE:lity, reins of power, dol-

lars and sense~· and C~uncils of Govcrn~ents (COGs)
fund.D_men~al. ·~ngred_ients

i

were

in the provocations.·

Constitutionality·~-

Two. constitutional issues generr.-

I

1·

I

ted a.ctive citizen participation during the SELUC hearings
on SB 100 -- "tnki~gn and "taxation without representation."

Nh.ile each

issue~

constituted political symbolism, each -..;os

deffnitely e Legisl,ative issue which hod to be resolved, if
any sto.te 1£nd use planning. la,.,{ was to be enacted at the

1973 Legislative Session.
Was land use plnnning

. · sti tute a _"taki_ng?tt

~

valid regulation or did it con-

'ine -"taking· issue u had evolved from a

desire on the.part of the drafters of SB 100 to achieve uniformity and better enforcement.

The bill constituted s major step forwsrd in lend use
planning from sB·10 (1969).

In the opinion of the environ-

mentalists, it was not a big enough step.

Political conser-

vatives,_ howe~er, feared that .the b.ill :-las too great a leap

forward with a strong potential for infringement on private

property rights.

This potential for infringement

property rights, referred ·to

a~

OQ

private

the "taking issue,n constitu-

ted a thr0at to many Oregonians' Puritar: traditions of hard
work, saving

~oney

and owning land.

,

I
I
l
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The tttaking issue 1.1 ·derived from the Fifth Amendment to the
United States Cons.ti tti.tion whi'ch stated,

n...

•

•

•

nor shall

privat·e property be taken for public use without just compensation~nl6
The regulatio.n for pµblic peace, health and safety,

termed the "pol.ice· powecs, tt had been upheld. as Constitution,al•

by tne Unite-d s·tates

:?.:

.supreme

court.

Valid land.use ~egula-

tions under the_ "police powers'r had been declared Constitutional by the dourt.

Few of the. general public testifying against SB 100
were in a position to distinguish between a valid regulation
of land use· and a "taking" .th.at re·quired c~nwensation.
Opponents of· planning primari-ly cited the .des.ignated nareas
of critical state concerntt to emphasize the ntaking.nl7
However, among political· con-servatives, there was an
attitude.that the government was trying to take private prop-

erty with the imposition of state land use planning.

This

viewpoint-was held by a minority, but an extremely vociferous
minorityt
Quiet voices held this viewpoint also.

were

~niv:ersit·;r :?.f

Two of them

Oreg·<?n· graduate students· in urbso plan-

....

-

.

ning, Richard Emigh and Ed Rhodes, who, in their appearance
.

-

before the Critical Areas Subcommittee, asked for a clarification of the quart'er-of-a-mile buffe1, zone around forest
and park lands.18

The SELUC discussion continued as fol..:

lows: 19
Hal Brauner,

A~nistrative

Assistant to Governor Tom

"Jl"Mllll'-~

l~

McCall,_. answered Eniigh and Rhodes, by saying:

..

The -Ora~ters did not intend to include the total
lands administered by the State Forestry Department,
but only those park and r~creational areas that they
have developed on those lands, which are to be surrounded by buffer strips.

!

Senator Wingard asked Walter Brown of Clackamas County,
who sai.d that he represeri:ted

iqo

residents. of his coun"tiy, and .

who· ha4- testified~ for- SB 'ioo~ itrvir. Brown, sorJ.e pepple who

·opposed SB 100 ·are especially opposed to the areas of cri ti·cal c_dncern -- . 'the taking of land without compensation. t

n

Mr. Brown eoswered Senator Wingard:

; .

.From a constitutional standpoint, it the land is
=-vacant and if they (the owners) have not established
a use of the land, -the zoning can be changed without
any deformation of property rights within the Constitution.

l

"Mr. Brown,n· asked Senator Burns, "Would you please
. prov·ide the

Su~committee

with ·some authority on the state-

ment you just made?n

Walter ;Brown answered that under ttpolice powers 11 the

.zoning could be changed.

Brown said further that he would

like the one·-fourth mile buffer zone extended to one-half
mile

~t.

the interchanges •

. Martin Davis, Oregor~ ··En_vironiriental Counc~l, after testifying ·for SB 100, was asked

by

Sen~tor Macpherson, "Do you

really need a one-fourth mile buffer zone around all the
different ~ypes of .parks and recreation ~reas we have designated?n

. "v.fe are giving

a. blanket one-fourth mile buffer zone

within the state,tt replied Martin Davis.

I

l.

_.,. .... ,..,._ .

.

of

Oppon~nt·s
h~a~ing

SB 100 were present' at the next public

in

of SELUC a_nd

full voice.

They were opposed· to

Some, however, were more vociferous than

pe~iod.

the bill

~:5

others .• 20
S~irley Hule~aard, Eugene,·said that her.group21
.believed that SB .100 :was unconsti.~utioria~.

i.
I·

She said· that

,•

t~ey_·~er~: pr~.pare~ :to·-get an· injunction to ·take th~ bill

-

!
.!

. the. United States· Supreme Court.

I.

·to·

She added, "I am very con-

cerned. about private· property rights. 0
George Auckland, Portland, i~ testifying sgainst SB 100

l

made two specifib points.

i

I
I.

First,. he said that SB 100 auth-

.··. orized "taxa:t;ion. without .representation" tl:1rough the projec-

l4 ·.Administrative

ted

t~ere
.

·the.fact tha.t

Planning. Di~trict.s.

Lastly,· he cited

was . no coordination between
planners and
.

tax assessors. ~nd that there ne~ded ·to be~22
~he

ents to

Other oppon-

COG concept cited ntaxation without representa-

tion, n briefly in their testimoney.

·Reins of Power.

The opponents also questioned the

SELUC as to who held the reins of power to determine policy.
Mos~ of t~eir t~stimony, while forcibly b~ief, was sharply
l
~

.

~ ~ .:

.

•

wo·rdeci~ -~~-For _e.i~tjlple i~ the testimony ot two· men was· as tol•

-

•

~

"'

~

•

.

•

I

•

•

\

.,

-

~

;

•

~

lows.:·23

Irwin

s.

Adams, a former Vice-President of the North

Clackamas Chamber· of Commerce, ·said that he lived in Milwaukie and that he was speaking on. behalf of .538 members of the

Chamber of Commerce in tho North Clackamas are·a.
trGovernment should ·only be

at

the local level~n

.Adams· said,
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Russ Krueger, Portland, said,

0

we alreaciy have ·exist-

ing laws and· should abide by them. • • • zoning hearings are
today's Roman Circusesltt

There was also concern for aempire building, n control
of executive power and citizen participation, at the SELUC
j ' :

meet~ngs.

Several state agency representatives testified favor-

1

I
I

ing state land use planni'ng, "·with tongue in cheek," as tbeir

approval of the bill hinged on the premise,
placed under my jurisdiction. n

~'only

if it were

This was p<"lrticularly true

of the Department of Environ~ental Quality (DEQ) and the

Water Resources Board. The State Highway

Depar~ment

chose tc

remain silent.
PoliticBl conservatives were the most outspoken on the

issue of executive power, although the Associ3tion of Oregon
Counti~~

and the League of Oregon Cities each had its say.

Gordon Fultz, as a member of phe Drafting SubcommltteB, made
I

a point of helping to lirni t

power.

/~xeeutive
I

The failure of Senator Eacpherson to encour2ge citizen
!
! .

I

I

I

psrticipation during the q;reation by the LUPC of t.he origin.

I

- •

ai

I

. .

. .

•

~

SB ·_100~ caused repetc~ssions during· the SELUC· hea~i"ngs by

"progressives,n who wanted citizen participation mandated
into all facets of the· state land use planning process and.
concept.

Joyce Cohen of Tri-County New Politics, was vehem-

ent in her concern fos:a citizen inputs into the whole plan-·

ing process.24
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dollars and sense and the coun-

· . However, the issues

oils of g9verriments, seemed to generate the most·politically

effective proponents and opponents.

These issues were to

create the greatest changes in SB 100.
Doilars and Sense.
sense

~9. Ore~on's:

It was a matter of dollars and
coinrnuni~y

business and

Senate· Bill 100's basic concept

leader~

e_bhorren~

who found

but they were pri-

marily concerned that the bill's thrust was designed to further stiff1e their areas.' economy. People from Southwestern

Oregon were "up tight" over their fears for possible conseque~ces

of land use planning, particularly since SB 100

termed that portion of the stete to be an area of designated
cr.itica i ·concern.

The area, already suffering from messive

unomployment in the forest industrY., was to lose even more
jobs under· the original SB lOO.
Councils of Governments. , The· councils of governments
(COGs) were an illegal millstone seeking to strangle the

voters, taxpayers, property owners, and citizens of Oregon,
in the opinion of rr..eny speakers, including .Grace Lein, John
Webber-· and

Shir~ey H1_llegaard~

I',,Iost elected

.

.officia~s
.

from

· outsl._·d~ the..-Gity of ,P'o:rtl:and. were· -among the opponents of the
."'

.

:

.

'

COGs as designated planners.

:.

The City of i?ortland preferred

COGs as an alternative to Hultnomah County., in its effort to

avoid subservience to the C_ounty. 25

The Conflicts
The conflicts

j_gnor~d

by LUPC i.rhlle writing Se.nete Bill
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100 were to asswne crisis.proportions during the 1973 Legislative

Session~

Major sources of criticism and disagreement

stemmed from the following
'

issu~s:

j

1. Lack of ncitizen participation"

I

2. Constitutional guarantee to "property rightsn

. 3. Government without representation -.

4.

a~ By·~xe6titiv~ orde~

.{fiat)
b. Without popular election control
c. By regional interstate compacts

Economic deprivation

5 •. State control over local matters, state vs. local
authority

6. Non-residents and non-taxpayers seeking to impose
their will on others

7. Power struggles between state agencies
8~

Power ~truggles between state agencies and public
over who controls whom

9. Power struggles between Legislative and administrative controls
10. Effective date for Bill

Three major conflicts appeared

political power

struggles, localism versus regionalism, and economics versus
environment.

All three conflicts plus the above-listed ten

problem sources haCi. to be resolved.,. if SB 100 was to oecome
1·aw in· Oregon.
Political Pm"-er Struggles.• · There were at lea8t

four~

separate struggles for power during the SELUC's hearings.
They occu.rred between state agencies; between the executive

department end the legislative bodies; between the public and

legislative units; and between the nublic and the executive.
'

4
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There was a basic philosophy of "give an inch, take a
mile" in effect between most of the participants which the
SELuc· sought to mediate,. t.o assure the legislative enactment
'.

I
I
I
I

of s·enate Bi 11 100.
The struggles between stgte agencies evolved because
. 9f. th~. efforts

of

~.ne·_agat?~Y.

to becorie·:_bigger. and mqre impor-

tant at.the expense of another in the game of "empire build-

I

ing.n ·An interesting intramural struggle developed between

I

an existing state agency and the proposed new state land use
planning organiz·ation, namely the Department of Environmen-

I

tal Quality (DEQ) versus the Land Conservation and Develop-

ment Comr.iittion (LCDC).

The eventual winner was LCDCo

In the public's mind, the Governor had advocated regional planning and therefore he was responsible for the COG
designation as planners under SB 100, and must carry the
blamo for them.
follows: 26

One ·SELUq hearing produced testimony as

Dan Dority, La_ke Oswego resident and farmer who owned
and operated a 600-acre farm in Marion County, said that
SB 100 waS: the beginning of_- the Government. takeover of all
p~ivate· ·l~nd.: - Chairman· Hallock· of t:qe _.SELUC became· angry;

when opponents of the bill clapped approval of Mr. Dority rs
statment.

Hallock told those present that the Oregqn ·state

Police were there and prepared to clear tbe hall, if neces-

sary.
riuby Nichols., ~1lverton and the Save Silverton Commit-

tee presented several petitions containing over 1000 sig-

1.50

natures of people who questioned the constitutionality of
the Governor's right to form
and to set up

14

Administrative Districts,

14 Administrative Counc.ils of Governments,

which were not elected by the people.

Mrs. Nichols said,

I

"This is rule without representation -- a power grab by

I

elected and appointed officials.n

~.~~i~~. w~~t p~riod ~ere· th~

I
I

signa.tures on the peti-

tions ga.thered,n asked_ Senator Hallock?

Decemb.er,1972.,'' replied Mrs. Nichols.

"November and

I

Don Darling, in saying that he agreed with what Ruby

Nichols had said previously, added,

11

Se?tion

55

of SB 100

is 'locking the fox in the hen house. 1·tt
The conflict between executive and legislative· branches of government centered on the "areas of critical concern."

The LUPC had added minimum planning st.andards to the

third draft of LC 100 during the

Committe~'s

August and

September work sessions at. Chairman Macpherson 's insistence.
-~

lthough various provisions in the proposal required locals·

to comply ·with s.tate guidelines and objectives (context},
'

nothing had been said

c~nce~nipg

what the locals were to

fnclude· in· their· plans _.(~0~tent)
•. '27<
.
~

~

~

Gove.rnor McCall sought to strengthen SB 100 to give ·
LCDC absolute power to determine land use planning in Oregon.
The Gover--nor ~ s Off ice had encouraged the d.esignation of
1

''areas of critical concern" and of the regional .planning
agencies during th6 writing of SB 100.

The Executive Offic6

supported bureaucratic planning with its inherent technical

151

expertise to provide a. "first best" solution to avoid Cali- .
.
..
.
28
fornia's urban development problems.
During a meeting on the designation of critical areas,

Dean Brice, ):eg.islative lobbyist for the AOI, said that he
supported the listing

o~

11

general,

unspecified are.as, such

\

.as fl6o~ plaini, wet lands, coastal area~, etc., rather than
0

s;6~ific.~ei~gI'aphic ~re~s.as

described in the bill.u 29

The

designation of· regional planning agencies was preceived by
opponents as a potential taking.of

~gislative

power to

determine pollcy.30
The collective battles in.volving areas of critical con-

cern and regional planning re2ched World War III status.
Both proponents and opponents of land use planning in
Oregon saw the Legislature as the enemy.

Those favoring the

concept wanted it strengthened, while those opposed, we.nted
it weakened, if not eliminated.

and

.r~gion~l

Are6s of critical concern

planning also provided battlefields.

An early SELUC discussion went as follows:3l
Senator Atiyeh asked Steve Schell, attorney and Dir,ector of Oregon Shores Co_astal ·coalition

(OSCC)~.

nAre there

citi·es in :the set-bapk area ... a~d, if ·th~re are, ·what

home rule aspect?n

is

the

"Steve Schell replied:

"There are incorporated a~eas, and we think these
should remain in there. The home rule aspect seems
to me to be.what we are talking about in the areas
of state-wide critical concern, The state has a
valid interest that is.contrasted with local interests, If there is a state inteI,est, and it is justifiable, the state should take precedence and should
be able to sust~in its r~gulations in that aree.

1
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So the .. battle was joined.. by the issue of what was to
..

be planned?

alism,

Still another conflict, localism versus region-

req~ired

definition.

Localism vs. Regionalism. While. the Executive Department. and the planning e·xperts favored the regiqnal planning
conce~t

to. provide .. ~ ... . ~reader
picture
~f land use plannin~
.
- ..
.
..
..
and i~s·~~~f~u~ ~xter~~ii~ies, the Oregbn Association of
:

.

'

~

"

Counties and the League of Oregon

the regionalism c.oncept.

~.

C~ties

v~hemently

opposed

nTaxation without representation, n

and "one man, one votet 0 were their battle cries. nwho Plans
-- Sub-state?n was to be their battlefield.
There was yet another conflict to be faced -- Economics
versus envi.ronment.
Economics vs. Environment.

People .vs. planners, or

.government vs. property owners, or jobs vs. survi vsl of man
and his environment -- each h2d its ·adherents and spokesmen.
"Plans

\~nat?n

was their battlefield, ·with the Oregon

Legislature occupying "no-man's-land."
. -. So the battles.were joined,
l
:.

lOO·-nia·m~:ated:
compromises.
:
-· . ·•
.
.

..

~·

~

~nd

passage of Senate Bill

~

Efforts to Compromise
rl'he conflic~s were bar~ly visible during Ll!PC 's draft-

ing of LC lOO, but they became the dominent·theme of the
SELUC hearings on SB 100.

Solutions had to be found by polit-

ical compromises·' one by one.
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Senator Macpherson had not heard any opposition ideas
during the drafting
by ?is LUPC.

o~

the original land use planning bill

His Committee staff. had_ made changes in the

fifth ·and final draft in efforts to improve

t~e

bill 1 s

chances of legislative acceptance, but it was SELUC that was
f01:~c.~d

to ge_nerate most o;r ·the
mis·~·s ~- ~2 · ·

requisite politica·l compro-

SELUC listened and heard both sides of the testimony
-presented before it at the Committee's hearings on SB 100,
and then made the changes throu.gh political c'ompromises, which
were necessary to garner enough votes to ·assure the bill.1 s
passage in the Senate.
fied

ve~y

In the process the Committee satis-

few, either individuals or organizations, propon-

ents or opponents.
Senator Macpherson's copcept of a need for a state land
use planning law was alive and. making progress.
original propone.nts_ won some

~f

While the

the skirmishes, they lost

most of the battles in the redrafting of SB 100.
Sl.l!v]}L~RY

. ·~he .. p'~"~blero' __ ;..,. n,eed,·~e~sus wan,t

Senate Bill 100 until final
I

l

'

en~ctment.

was.to'

In the

.

All of the provoca-

tions had to be resolved. through political
enactment.

.

travel.~ith

compromi~e,

before

·
er.id~ 't~hen

need equaled want, Oregon would have

its state land use planning law.
The tttaking issue" and the taxation w:i.thout represen-
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tation issue took back. seats among the Legislative
-w:hen. compared politica.lly

to

~ssues;

"reins of pow.er," nDollars and

Sense, 11 and. the· Councils of Governmen.ts· ( COGs).

In "Economics vs. EnvironmentJ" the public's and the
Senators' "questions r·evolved around

n

jobs·11 and. "property

rights". versus the planners and the exec~1tive branch.

11 Loc~usin vs~ .R6gion~lism;, ·was. in

reality anti-COGs vs.

COGs, plus the .executive· branch.

The power struggles in the

development of the state land use policy were between the

public, the Executive branch and the Legislative branch, in
all combinations.
"Who Plans What?n furnished the stage tor some of the
poli_tical com.promises re_quired to enact Senate Bill 100.
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CH..11 PTER IX

WHO PLANS

STATE?

INTRODUCTION

That there was a·need for a state agency was estabI.

lished by the Land Use Policy Cormnittee tLUPC).

The Commit-

!

tee determined as organizational structure for the state

I

agency -- the Land Conservation and Development Commission.
Senate Bill 100 (SB 100) said that a state plan required a
. state agency, ~.rhich was to be directed by a fi ve-~ember Commiss.io·n •. This Commission, which

··

~as

not subject to conflict

of interest, was to hear appeals as a board.

The Commission

was to h_ave a citizen advisory committee in lieu of citizen
participation.

The Commission was to be directly

acc~unt

a ble to the Governor.
There were several facets involved in creating both a
workable and a politically feasible state land use planning
. agency in-

~l:fe
.. ·

Senate committee.
.

.

.

The confliot·-_involved

·-te~-hnica1.
-~inerti.se
·'vs.- ·.n.the
--publ-fc
•. n.. ..
.
...
..
. .
..: .
~

· _To resolve the eonflict, SB 100 became a product of
poli~icsl

compromise.

There was to be e state agency, but

there was to be no Appeals Board, which was replaced by state
field officers.

State agency leadership generated two minor

skirmishes on Commission membershlp and conflict .. of-interest.
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...Advisory comrni ttees provided· for direct citizen p_~rtieipa-

.

tl'on.

r

r

•

STATE AGENCY.ORGANiZATIONAL STRUCTURE
The Senate Envirorurient and Land Use Conmtittee (SELUC)

accepted the state agency
··posed: by

organ~zation~l.

structUl'e as pro-

LuI>c-·. ··N~ither the Senate Committee nor thos. e who

testified before it questioned the state agency concept as

conceived

in SB 100.

An agency had been created to oversee land use planning in Oregon, but there remained an unanswered question -who would

~ediate

t;h.e planning c.onflicts between the diverse

.planning viewpoints after the enactment of SB lOC? the
Appeals Board'?
APPEALS BOARD

The Senate Committee did not. discuss the appeals concept until March, after the redrafting of SB 100, when Chair-

man Hallock said, "According to ORS 183.310 to 183.500, a
~~ecified.

i.

built-in hearing procedure must be

l

the bill~~"t pr.~s_ent_ •..I.ani.c~ncerneci..about cos.ts to the s.tate ...

.

It is not in

on appeals."l
Commit.tee discussion on the appeals concept went as

r

follows:2
Senator Burns said that if you wanted to make your
notice provisions of sub-section {2} of Section
with your notice provisions on· goal

(

i.

he~~ l~H1gs,,

52

consistent

you "A"ere going

158.
to have.to specify it in the

statute~

Senator Hallock .asked Kathleen Beaufai.t, Legislative
Counsel's. O.ffice,,"Will you check the definition of 'affec.

.

ted person'·. or possibly

1

aggrieved person' ?11

L. B. Day added the comment that the Drafting Subcommittee did not mean the
..

appe~ls

provtsions.in.the bill for

nc·arpet baggers .·n

Senator Macpherson, speaking concerning Section
said that he wanted a better notification system.

45,

Senator

Hallock suggested that Kathleen.Beaufait,· Legislative Counsel, lool{ at the section pertaining to upublic hearings 11
after 90 days and e.lso, after 30 days.

He asked Mrs. Beau-

fa.i t :·to appl.Y the same kind of language that appeared in Sec.tion · 36 t_o Section 37 to clarify the wording.· Senator Burns
then asked:
Mr. bay, did you build an appellate procedure for the
appeal of a cost function? If a dispute arises
between the county and the state with respect to the
assessment of the cost, what is the proc~dure? Can
a local government take the state to court over cost
charges billed by the sta·te to o local government ·
unit?
S.~nfltor

Macpherson

sai~

. iri .kai?agraph (d} of SectioO

that the teeth of the bill were

51 •. He

stated that tne phrase.

nthis petition by any affected person" meant a request for
change, such as a zone change, was being asked.

Tne Senator

then ask:ed, ncan it actually be appealeci, or can only the
ordinanc0 be· appealed?a
Hal Brauner nnswered that, in this case, .the ordinance
was the action.

1.59
Senator Burns was still concerned about the

a~pe~l

section. when he asked:"

Mr. D~y~ Can you use some legal help with the appellate secti6n? • • ~ I want the languaie specified on
who appeals and for what. How? ·when? • • .·• The
rules should apply equally to special dlstricts.
The SELUC_

di~c:uss_ed. ~he

-.tim~ ~rate .. i'n. Ivia:r~h~·:

as.

appeais concept for the last

toi1~ws :3 · . - ..

Mrs. Beaufait pres.ented her findings, as required by

the Commi.ttee, on the semantics of the woras "affectedY and
naggrieved. n

She said, "an affected person is

is somehow touched, but perhaps no.t

dire_ct~y ~

f~

pe1"son who

An aggrieved

person is a person who has been hurt finaoci.ally. t~The Cornrnittee tried to define the phr_ase "public neeciu
as it was· part of the criteria in th~ section ~n appeals in

SB 100.

The discussion evolved around

wl~ich

public? and

what need?

Senator Atiyeh moved that Section

52 of SB 100 be amen-

ded by the phrase "whose interests are substantially af fected. u

·.rhe added words permitted class action suits by others

than the immediate

.. 4

nei,~hbors.

Atiyeh's motion passed by a

to 3 vote,. with. Se\1ators Macpherson, Win~a-rd apd Hallock
·.• ~ ... ~

voting-"No."
lne ·appeals-

conc~:::pt

originated in the LUPC as a ref-

eree between planning agenciese

In the Engrossed

SB

the bill permitted class action suits by parsons who
substa·ntially affected.

100
we~e

·To accomplish th6 arbitration, or

avoid it, between planning agencies, District Field Offices

16:0

. were a·dded to· the state agency.
DISTRICT FIELD OFFICES
I

1I
l'

I

When the concept of appeals between local planning
agenci~~

was eliminated from SB 100, the need for_a method

·.of a·voidit?-g. future . con_fli_c"t. and. confusion· required cons id-

erat-ion. , . The conc~pt

.

seven separate areas or districts

was proposed by Senator Hector Nacpherson

as a

possibl~

alte1l-

1

native t;o the nGandatory COGs" concept of the original SB 100
!

.

when Madpherson report.ed on his COGs Subcommittee ftndings to
;

.

.

'

the SELUC.

The proposed seven districts were as follows:4

1st District

Portland Metropolitan area

2nd:District
·I

Oregon Coastal Conservation and
Develo_p~ent Commission (OCC.&.DC}

I

I

3rd;Distric~

The remainder of the Willamette Valley

4th District

Southern Oregon {Douglas, Jackson and
Josephine Counties)

I

Deschutes· Basin

5th;District
I

i
6th I Dis.tric t
1

-- Northeastern Oregon

'

7th I Di~tr·ict -- Southeaster~ Oregon
I

.

~e·Draft~~g· S~bcommittee,chai~ed.
- -

- f

·. '-..

. .

.

. .

.

'

.

.

.

of'. .

-'that,
af~er. ~the··:-:t~~moiJ.:al
. .
- l .
. .
..

.

.

by L.B. Day, dec_ided
.

11

the.
m~tfdatorr .COGstl (Councils ·of
.· .
.
. .'
.

Governments} concept from the original SB 100, the local
!.

. I .

.

.

governmlnta~.

.

units needed to have ready

~ccess

to the state

agenc-y.: To· .sccomplish this, the Subcommittee determined that
seven
•

f~eld
• i

.project~d

•

off.ices

ne·ed! ·

rhe

1

wer~
•

to be opene(t by LCDC to serve this

revised SB 100 did not

~esignate

where

these offices were to be sited by the LCDC, however.5 ·
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When. the Drafting

Subcomrn~ttee'

s Chairman, L. ·B. Day,

. repo_rted on the· revised SB 100 to the .Ad Hoc Committee, a
.

'

di~logue

ensued between two Ad 'Hoc Committee members and

L. B. Day as followa: 6
Se9ato_r Thorne, of Pendleton, asked, ".Are the goals
Co~ld a f~eeway. _inter?ha~ge be rezoned downward?".·.

flexible?
..

L·. B,~.

Day

replied Jc nThe goals were not flexible.

There

were field offices which could have good coordination with
the counties.tr

Wnen L. B.

Day reported on the concept to the

brief· discussion on District Field Offices

ensue~,

SELUC, a
as

follows:7
Mr. Day said, "There. would be seven field offices i.hich

.would have good co9rdinati_on with the counties. tt
.r

Senator Burns, Portland, asked, ttrn setting up the
seven field qffices, could they be structurally set up para~EQ,

lleling the

State Highway. Department and other agencies

involved.?"
L.· B. Day answered,

~'Yes;

but I would not want it

:mandated·."

;·:~S-ince.
t_t·~ig things
come
i~n ·sm?lLpa.ckages.t·u
so .it was
.
. - . ..
- ..
, ..·
·. .
'

'

.,

~

~

with the .seven District Field Offices conce9t, which provlded
state~wide

land use

~lanning coordinat~on

between local

ning agencies and the state agency.
The que.stion of state egency leadership required

decisions·.

pla~
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STATE AGENCY LEADERSHIP
The question of state agency leadership, as decided by
Senator Macpherson 1 s LUPC
stflted
thfi.t· .the
.

and determined by SB 100,which
wa~s to be· th-6 Land

state agency
l

Conservation

and Development Commission (LCDC), to be led by a five-member

Qommission~

was to

and not by a single director.

b~·~ppointed

ThE; Corr....i.-nission

on a- geographical basis by the Governor,

and the five Comrnissioners were to serve nat the Governor's·
· p 1 ea sure • 11

Commission Membership
In the fifth

bershi9

33

and final draft of LC 100,

Corfu~ission

mem-

writ-.ten by the LUPC, mandated ·a fi ve-::r.ember

.Commis~ion.

Membership provisions for the Commission· remain-

ed unchanged until February, 1973.· During the interim,

LC 100 had

beco~e

Senate-Bill 100 (SB 100).

before ··the SELUC, chaired by Sena to:c

The bill was

i.fa llock.

ThE Ad Hoc

Corr.mittee had adopted a sign.ificant change when the committee
entarge4· 'the Commi".s~ion to .seyen· m~m"Qers to be ap.pointed by"
~

•

•

~

'

I

!

~

•

the Governor,.but.removable .only for

.

~ause.8

At the SELUC work session in ifarch,

1973, Senator John

Burns, Portlend, moved for the adoption of sn amendment to

Section

5,

(l}, of the Engrossed SB 100

tt

aftEJr

·deletion of 'seven'· and the adci:i.tioh of 'five' .a
call vote showed five ttayes, 11 with Senator

!

of 1 the

The roll

Wingard, Eugene·,
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Thi~

voting ttna.-"

action returned SB 100 to the original

concept. ~f .fi v~ LCDC Commission members. 9

· ·Still another refinement. was added to the requirements

for Cormnission membership during the work session.
Wi~gard

Seaator

moved that the membership embraced in the.bill.

needed to

~e

~omprised·

of four·-- one fr·om each of the four.

Congressional Distr.ict~, but with.no more than two·
entire group from Multnomah County.

or

the

He added that at least·

oqe ne·eded to .be

fro~

Multnomah County, with the balance of

seven at large.

'I'he motion on a roll call vote showed six

ayes, with Senator Burns casting the lone

11

non vote.lo

Conflict of Interest

·qonflict o:r interest, whil.e discussed by LUPC, had. not

been ·included in the f'ifth and final draft of LC 100, which
became SB 100.

There was no testimony on conflict of inter-

est before the·redrafting of the bill ..

When SB 100 was

revised the concept was still not mentioned.

It was not

mentioned until the Drafting Subcommittee presented the
redrafted bill to the Ad Hoc Committee.

..

During that meeting

con~lict of interest. me~ite.d. a· dialoguEl ·ao foll'ows :ll
· ·. ···

Mar~in

DaVis, Ore3;on

E~viron~:ent~ l

Council ( 0Ec},

asked ~tHas the Drafting Subcorrzr..ittee given any con,5ideration-

to ·adding a further qu&lification for Commission me:mbet')ship,
i.e., p:r'eventing an appointment (to the Commission} where

the·re is a c onf lie t? tt
Mr. Van Atta responded that the Subcorr..mit:tee ht1d not•

j.
I.
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He. noted that he wouldn't oppose language which would prohibit the

par~icip~tion

of a Commissioner who had a "direct

j

r

financial interest •. n·

·Ward Armstrong.urged that any language concerning conflict 9f interest sh9uld also be

app~icable

to local plan-

Foilo~ing a prief discus-~ion, it was agreed.

ning. bodies.
~.

thll.t

Should

to ihe qualification.

Martin Davis offered to work on an appropriate amendment.
Hal Brauner, in his explanation df SB 100, pointed out

4 through 7 mane minor changes in the Commis-

that.sections
·sion.

nThe provision that allowed Comro.ission members to be

removed by the Governor for any reason was changed to read
'for rea sone.b.le.

cause~ ·1 1·1

Steve Hawes voiced his 9bjection, saying that the
language needed to be

"fo~-cause,"

not nfor reasonable

cause.tr
Martin Davis express.ed concern a bout conflict of !nter-

est on the Commission.

He proposed an amendment that was to

require a member to disqualify himself from voting on a particular issue if the Commission member. had a financial
'it.?.tere~t.

. : ·~. ... . .
..

'

:. .

r"

•

:

.

Steve Hawes 'said that the Governor 1 s right to remove
"fo1~ cause"

ta-Ok

o~re of. this •

.L. B. Day asked, "Are you for a public declerBtion of
financial interest or should. ·the (Commission) member dis-.
qualify himself from voting?a
i.

Mr.· Day continued ·by saying that. he su.ggested looldng

-.
165
into this anti developing language for the full cornraittee 1 s

conslderation •

.I
I

I

.I .

!

j·

Thus, as finally worked out by the Committee, state
. land. use pla_nning in ·.Oregon was to b.e led by a seven-member
•

,

.- -

'~

~

-

+

J

Commiss1o-ri,. which was to. be geographically representative of
the state as a. whole.

Commission members were to serve

four-year terms, but could be removed by the Governor for
All Commission appointl!lents _were to be made by the

cause.

Governor, but no Commission member was to serve more than
two full terms·..

While possible conflict of interest had

been discussed, the subject was

~ i~cluded

.

.

SB lOO.

The drafters of the bill had been particularly con-

cerned that LCDC would face
planning

in the Enrolled

in

B

true perspective of .lanQ use

Oregon, so a Citizen's Advisory Committee con-

cept_ was added.

ADVISORY

co~~ITTEE

In Ja~uary, _.~?131:. LC. ~00 becam~. SB 100.
.

~

,

l:t?_ testimony

....

iL .. . .. .

before
.. Ne·w
Poli tics· Land.
Use·
'
. SELUC,.
., . . Joye~ . .Cohen,'
. Tri-County ..
·
.

~

Task Force, said that she wanted ci tlzen input rights protec-

ted« by being directly into the bill.12
Mr. Armstrong said that the Drafting Su.bcornmittee had
consid.ere.d, but not really refined its thinking on advisory

groups at both state and local levels, whj.ch g\laranteed max-

imum public input.

~enneth-Bormem,

Gorvaliis .. was invited

.
r

I
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to share his views on local

advi~ory com_~ittees

relating to

their impact on planning programs in the Benton County area.
:Mr. Bonnem said that the citizens groups were an ·asset.13

When L. B. Day reported on the work of his Drafting
Subcommittee to the Ad Hoc Cormnittee on the red.rafted SB 100
he said .tha_t .,_there was-. t~a plan _fo.r -public involvement. n

He

quoted from the printed new SB 100
To. assure widespread·citizen participation· in all
the planning process, the Commission shall
State Citizen Advisory Committee, broadly
representative·of geographic areas of thy state and
of interest relating to land use • • • 14

phases~of
a~point a

T'he Advisory Com.'1littee at· the s.tate level was to become

law. In fact, the matter was never discussed again

by anyone

-- not by -.the SEL"O"C,not by. the Senate nor the House of Repre1

s.e.:nt·a ti ves.
sm~rn.RY

State Land use Planning was to be in Oregon, but just
how it was.to be organized resulted from a series of political compromises in the SELUC.

l

~itled

f.

·with.-. ~tate. fie id. offices

'

I
I

Lanq

Conse~vation a~d

The state planning

age~cy

was

Development Cornr.iission (LCDC)

th. resolve

minor· d~sputes be·tween

local planning organizatio·ns and the State of Oregon.

The

l . eadership question, which generated two mi nor skirmishes
involving commission membership aod potential conflicts of
interest,. was sol,red with yet more political compromises.
Commission members were to be geographically

represen~,

tative, with at least one and no more than two from Multno-

167
mah qounty.

There was no mandate against conflict of inter-

est in the Enrolled SB 100.
To insure direct citizen participation in state-wide

land use planning, Advisory Committees were mandated in
Senate Bill 100.
The

(

sta.t.e agen.cy was ·now provided for, but there was a

I

j·

ttwho Plans· -- COGs?" -- yet.'

maj:or battle in the offing

to

be fought.
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CHAPTER X

nwrro
i

The

SUBSTATE?"

PLANS

questio~" wh~

plans

substate? to be answered

by the various participants was whether there was to be a
regional agency between the state agency and.the local governmental units, and if there was, which agency was to be
designated to carry the burden?
The basic conflict, "localism" versus
was delineated.
g~niz~tions in

"reg~onalism"

The LUPC tried"two different regional ordrafting LC 100 -- Administrati:ve Regions

and Administrative Districts, before the Councils

of

Governments (COGs}~ which were· authorized in SB 100.
The S J~!;L°Ufi,, _af~ter hearing public testimony on. SB 100,

found that there was Q.Q. guarantee of the bill's legislative
enactment..

To remedy

thi~,

the SELUC had to find an accept-

able solution to the conflict between "localismn and "regiona~ism'!.

Th~.. SELUC C.ha_i~n ap.P~~nted an Ad-

Hoc Corn-

mitt.ee ··arid a Drafting ·Subcoriun~tte·e to provide ~he necessary
re~isions

to SB 100.

The "37th County" dealt with !nother

local problem, the power struggle between Portland.and
Multnomah County.

.,

lI
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"LOCALISM" VERSUS 11REG IONALISM"
The conflict "localism" vs. "regionalism" was generated as the

LU~C

sought to devise a chain-of-command for

land use planning in Oregon.

From the beginning the LUPC

discussed· the. need for ·a buffer unit. between the lo·cal gov. ernmehta.l ·-units and. t·he: state.·· The. yet-to-be-resolved
.

.

quest.ion of what or which unit was to be the buffer necessitated the definition of "localism" and regionalism".
The dictionaryl says tha.t ·localism' s genetic roots

are der-ived from the Latin word, locus, which is a "place,
locality, area."

t_ionary •.
ing to a

The word regionalism was not in my dic-

However, regional is .defined as "of or pertainregio~;

sectional; local, TF_ in Roget's Thesaurus in

Dictiona:ry Form, 2 which also uses region as a synonym for
locus.
Therefore, it is assumed that all

~f

the participants

in this con.flict, "localism" vs. "regionalisrn,,"were talking
about the same· thin·g.

Utilizing law as a basis for judgment

rather than semantics for the two words, it is possible to
c·la.rify t~~ .situa~i_o!l ·

. . ·:- -·The

.

_

State . ,o./ o~~go~,-~·--co~st·i~ution 3 permits s.maller

units of government to be formed at the request of the residents of the area in question with the consent of· the

Legislature.

These units .are known as local governments:

cities, counties and special districts.

Regions are usuallv

composed of two or more units of these local governments.
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Reg~·ona~

governmental uni ts are, . however, seldom legally
.

.

formed.under the Oregon Constitution.
.

Th~

lack of legal sanction is, in essence, the crux

of' the conflict between n1ocalismn and "regionalism".•
With "localism" and "regionalism" defined, the conwer~ ~s~igned·t~~ir

cepts
-

~

•

< '

•

•

•

designated roles in the projected

•

·~~~t-e·" pJ~an~ing organi~~tion by SELUC.
The Senate Environment and Land Use Committee
The proposed organizational sub-structure for the Land
Conservation and Development Commission (LCDC) created a
furor before and for the Senate Environment and Land Use
Committee.
'The statement was made,

d~ing

the discussion on COGs,

that COGs boundaries were equal to district planning organization boundaries, which were in turn ·equal to the boundaries of the· administrative

di~tricts,

and that therefore

the 14 planning distr1cts were equal to the 14 administrative districts.

Senator.Atiyeh suggested that an "umbrella.

plan n needed to be developed to cover th:e- numerous problems.

.
I
I

He. offered no explanation of _his numb2ella plan."

.. .

S-~~at~r Th~~ne ~t.3.ted

that 11the;e are .no COGs in

Wheeler-Umatilla Counties • • • • _SB 100 forced joining into
regional state districts • • • 36 counties vs. 14 districts.5
Pertinent committee dialogue was as fallows :.6
"COG boundaries are by Federal edict."

.
lj
l

~

l
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"It

was~a

two"'.9hour drive," stated Senator Ripper,

.

.

"for public meetings of· COGs in some parts of the state
•

• • •. This was part'icularly bad at night. n

np_ublic meatings are required by the ORS."
·"Public meetings equal public participation. n
·-

."Local
control with local
election of .COG members
..
..
.
~

~

l~.:

~

~

by direct vote should be an: option •.~'
~'Another

layer of Government."

At SELUC's first public hearing on SB 100, opponents
of the

TTCQGff

concept were quite speci.fic

their criticism.

~n

Lonnie Van Elsberg, 9oos Count.Y Commissioner, suggested
that the voters could initiate petitions for a whole planwit~out

ning district vote since-,

such a vote, the people

or a . voice

would have no local control

in the planning.?

The testimony before· the SELUC_did

fully

~ot

re~lect

the public's aversion to regionalism, except for two of 20
questions asked by James Allison, President of the Oregon
Rural Landowners' Association, as follows:
.
.
.
.
15. Un page ·10, Section 22, Lines 24 through 27:
May: we.have an explanation of precisely what
.· powers ~re granted by .the stat~memt:
~

...

. ...... ~ . . : • '...

~ :

=

1

••

~~

:

.-., .:.

:

••

..

~

':

••

~

• .,

..

•

•

:

..

~ ~

•

..

..

,..

•

'Each District Council.shall Coordinate land
conse·rvation and development oy· the cfties,
counties and special districts within the

plann~ng· distric~.r

16. Does this bill-propose to grant to this reg-

ional government the authority to approve or
disapprove the ·comprehensive plan of development for Clackamas County?

~I
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:The committee.hearingts dialogue continued as follows:

SELUC

~emp~r

John Burns, of Portland, an ardent sup-

porter o.f SB 100·, disag:r-eed sharply with Van Els berg rs
!

'

position.

II .

ty·.wanted to coalesce ~ith another county, it could do· -- 13

I

Chairman Hallock asked Van Elsberg,

"If a coun-· ·

..

cG>unti~s .hav·e. ~lrea.dy done so; what .if.. this co~cept were -in
.,

,.

-·

.

.

this bill·, would you like it better than the COG's?"
"Yes," answered Com.missioner Van Elsberg.
Kenneth Brown, Executive Director of Farmers' Polit-

ical Action Committee from Gervais, spoke against the bill.
When questioned, _he declined· to give the number of members
that he represente.d.

Brown said:

I am in favor of ·the ·purpos.e of SB 100, but it-'· is too
Utopian • • • police action bureaucracy. I am anti
the COG proposal and anti the whole "metro" concept.
SB 100 represents a land steal of farm land .

. Harold Gates, City Attorney for Lincoln City, said
that if Lincoln County was within a planning organization it
would be "swallowed up" in any vote in the district by a
ratio·· of 3 to ... ~ "Therefore," he continued" "this would con-

· sti t:r-ite a lack of representation."
j•

· .. Btid Svalb~rg·~-Oregon
·wa~er
Res·o~rses Board~ said that
.·
.
.
~

-

~

was concerned ·about ·the power and authority that· were to

be given the district COGs that might affect the present
jurisdiction of his agency.

He said that his agency was

best equipped to run LCDC.
I

\

Eldon Hout; We.shingtor! County Commissioner, testified

\

first for the proponents of SB 100.

~cut

said,

amen~

other
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things, "CR.t\G. works on political compromise

• not well,

bu:t l.t works.
Chairman Hallock asked Hout:

If there were only two choices--if we were to make the

. governing bodies of the COGs elective, or there was an
option instead, where counties could be autonomous
and ge~ together voluntarily, which of the two would
you choose?.
·

~.· .·~. "G~·tting.-. together· volun.tarily ;' Tt Hout replied. . He

ther said

tha~

metrop~litan

fur-.

a· regional organization was best in the·

area, but it was a poor solution in non-urban

areas. ·Hout said that "the Lane DOG was the best in Oregon,
followed by the Mid-Willamette Valley COG.n

I

Adverse public opinion of the concept of nregionalism"
vs. n1ocalism" in general,. and the COGs in particular, domi-

nated the initial meetings of the SELUC.

Ci~izen

reaction

was so strong that Chairman Hallock appointed a COGs Sub-.
committee. 9

The COGs

Subcor.nnit~~~

Chairman Hallock suggested that the Subcommittee; when
looking at the whole intermediate government bodies.,' concept,

a serious eff9rt to resolve potentia~ con!'""
·:r1iets. betwee~.
s·~~ti·d~~
.. 22, S~bsectior{. ( 5 Y, where the. im: .
.
nee~e~.to

I

I
I'

!I
\
l

I

.r

I
!

I

.

.

:

-;,

make

.. .

~

~

'

perati ve nshall tt was used, and Section 23, Subsection ( 3),

where the permissive ''mayn was used.

Hallock suggested that

the Subcommittee consider an amendment to the appropriate
.
sec t ion
•10
Senator :Macpherson vs COG ·Subcommittee he.ard from both

. 1

il

!
•
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opponents and proponents at its first· meeting, as follows: 11

·Rooert Logan, Local Government Relations Office, pre·.
~

~anted

as

a general picture

they existed.

to the function of the COGs as

Logan said that county boundaries were im-

!

I

perfect
tricts

li~~daries;

wer~

I

i

therefore, the 14 administrative dis-

created to ·correct the imperfections.

that.in.
:

(

'

-

~....

.

Logan

COGs were· not functfoi:iing,

..

·there-. w:ould be no Federal

mo~eys.

available.

He said

further, "~f the · e·conomi c development program is dropped,
the money will

proba~ly

revert to HUD • • • • There are 800

uni ts ·or· local government in the Willamette· Valley alone. 11
"The Governor's Office,n Logan continued, "has done
a major study of each COG with a complete breakdown of each,

what each dpes, numbers of

st~ff,

and number of dollars

each has."
Mickey Moffit, Coos County Commissioner, said that his
county was not a member of a COG.

He said that Coos County

was opposed to a council that takes over the authority of
county or city government.

He said he thought that

a

coun-

cil should be a voluntary thing.

David. McGrath sai.d: . . ··

i

\

. ..

~s ~~ly a Ciai~~p

County

.

~omrP.issioner

1

the District

.I·coG was very successful for which I credit the

Director • • • • However, I cannot support SB 100's
proposed authority to COGs . • • any regional authority should be established by constitutional amend.ment, or by a vote of the people • • • • We support
COGs. as we now understand them. • • • Voluntary
membership should have its own set of by~laws.
Chairman Macpherson then asked, "Commis.sioner McGrath,

j

I
r
i.
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~

what if all the volunteers decide to leave?"
McGrath a_pswered·:

By making it mandatory it would certainly precipi-

tate a negative reaction on the part of the members.
The authority of COG should be .limited to review .
and· comment, and in the absence of COG, the state
should deal with existing government bodies . • • .
State and Federal assistance should not be denied in
the.absence :9f COG •

. .. "T~~;~ "~ks
statement.

no -.~~~!>~~~:ie· at. that

However,

~n

time to Mr·. 'McGrath Ts

a_ later occasion one o.f. the Senators

made· a similar statement •
..

Testimony

cont~nued

before the COG Subcommittee, as

follows: 12 .
·. Lane· CountY.·:

Cartun±ssioner·~Frank~

Elliot said:

I have been active in county government for eleven
years. I believe in land use planning. • • • COG is
not that satisfactory as cities are afraid to pull
out for fear of losing funds. (Federal) • • • • I see
no need for COGs.,, except in an advisory position
• . • • average people have .ill?. voice in the COGs.
ttCommissioner Elliot, are you opposing COG?" asked
Senator Macpherson, Chairman.
Commissioner Elliot replied:

(

,-

Only· i·f they are mandated. .:. • • You can qualify for
Federal money if you have an. advisory-type council
. ~- • · •· • I, would challenge any state office·· to shut
-· , off. La:µe _Cour:ity funds~. jus~ . because they. by...;.pass COG.
·

>

s'e~ator Ri~per said~
.

·•···. ·. .

.

.

I am speaking for my own region. I feel that SB 100
is directed to the poor job being done in the Willamette Valley and .the Portland area, and now we are trying to do it state-wide, • • • OCC&DC has done ·a tremendous job ..
Tillamook County Commissioner Bud Bailey said:
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r op,pose SB 100. • •

it. is ·.too. all-emcompassing.

T would rather see COGs be.more neighborly than
:ror someone to say 'Come on and do something together,. or you are not going to get· any money.'
Lincoln County Con1missioher Albert Strand; said that

COQs
i

i.

function so much·better if we could be a separate

woul~

entity, each in our own

c~unty.

He added that he would like

. Lip.co~~ .County .. to· be. conE?i4ered::. ·ror District.

.. . .

l5, r~th,.er than
. .

.ncommissioner· Strand.-,.. if there coultj. be a new group-

ing, n. asked ·Chairman M'a.cph~rson, nwould you iike to· be
grouped with Tillamook, Clatsop and the Coastal counties?"
·nrt would he better with the Coastal
I

.. c·ommissioner

ar~a,"

replied

Strand.~:·

I

1•

S'ena'bor

Macp~~rson

said, ."If we are going to use any

'kind of regiona.l setup to go with SB 100 between cities and

counties· and the.state, then this is one of the decisions
.

.

that we have to make."
~~e

have had a tremendous

amo~nt

of objection to COG

in some areas of the state," Chairman Macpherson pointed
out.

-. :rr 'm. searching

for something beyond. the COG concept, 11

~epi~d Sen~tor Tho~n~.
•

•

~··

"

· ·· ·· ·

4

Senator Macpherson then asked, "Do we agree that we
need something between the state and the locals?"
Neither Senator Ripper nor Senator Thorne answered
Chairman Macpherson's summary question on the necessity for

a regional concept.

The testimony before the COGs· Subcom-
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mittee continued. ont as follows:
Senator Ripper s·aid :.
I'm concerned about the distance in some COGs, plus
the fact that most city councilmen are non-salaried.
They have tri travel so far for meetings which take ·

both time and money.

j..
!

Counties equal reasonable tra-

vel, time. Crossing county lines equals problems.
Lane and Douglas COGs are within county lines and
tpey are the most successful in the state.. •. . • • We ..
,.~1;19~d ~:plan. regio:p.s. that.· have· something in. common--:- ·
:~s~~_:l.ler . :.regions·which- would be closer· to the peo.Ple •• ·•. -. At least 90 percent of the planning problems in the state· are in the urbanized Willamette
Valley.·.

· Senator Thorne then posed a series of pertinent ques.tions:
What if the COGs get into the picture and they ha.ve
become a vehicle only designed to get money (from
state and Feder.al governments)? Do we ignore that
and go back to counties with the comprehensive plan?·
What are the·.models currently used to deal with· problams that exist in local areas which are of statewide concern and may also have some nation·a1 implications?.
Robert Logan replied to Thorne's questions:
Most all states, when sub-districting is the consideration, have common geographical points in natural
boundaries where Federal, state and local units can
all develop their own interests.and can bring the
programs closer together .
.Chairman

~~cpherson.told
.

the Subcommittee:

.

w.e:<now have: two c;iirect .suggestions .:we might want t·6
lopk' into further:-··.·: · · · _ -.,.
·
.. _ ·. . · ..

A direct county-state·relationship
2. A state area-county relationship

l~

Maybe we could tie OCC&DC in as a ·planning organiza- .·
tion for the Coast, as we· now have, and devise something for the valley {Willamette), Eastern Oregon
and other sections, as sub-unital areas, while the
planning would be.done by the counties.
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Pertinent·· excerpts f"rom the next COGs Subcommittee

meeting,~;s dialogue
.

were

as . follows:
l4
.

"The intent of the· original· guidelines of SB 100 in

1971 was to reflect a community of interests· for planning
areas.n
.'·'Shouldn't the state have priority over tb,e OCC&DC

'.
transportation in

l.

relationsh~p

to land use?"

-"COGs have had planning grants,

them.

CRAG has not

us~d

but have not used

theirs."

"There has to be coordination between the adjacent
plans, whether between cities and cities, cities and coun-

: ti.es, or counties and counties. n
"The counties, the State Hignway' Department, and the
National BlJ.reau of Land :Management need to plan on a common
ground.n
.

.

m:re are trying to solve Portland's planning ·problems-the planning problems of urban

areas-~at

the state level

with SB 100 .. n
I

I

"I suggest that we add a· .clause in SB 100 to the ef-

1·

1·
I
~

..

· ·feet that ..c«;.unties -·'shall '·coord:lnate all plans. iiithin ~aun:·

· ... ··

·.-

~._.~:·.:

·~.~

·~·

·.~._-~,,,

.

·ties.,,.
Then, Senator Thorne said, "COG could be created
then could be

destr~yed,

~nd

changed or altered at some point."

nwe have two different concepts, plus what's in the

bill,

n

stated

explore all

SubcoI?~ ttef~

three.~

Chairman IV!a.cpherson.

"Let's

....;
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At the COG's Subcommittee's final meeting, the discussion· went as follows:·
Logan~ Loca1·aovernmen~

Bob

Relations Office, sug-

gested that .. the county ought to be th~ agency for blending.

the planning

together~.

;M;r-~

·

Logan said further:

Instead·· of·· the :state. -deal:f_.ng with 237 cities, we
coul~- attempt to have the county .coordinate the
planning and give the county. the _statuta.tory power ..
needed. It might require a vote of the _people as

.you get into . the· Constitutional question.

The state is cut·into seven areas. This is what
Senator Ripper· ·was speaking ab.out ·at the Sub committee meeting on February 9th. Portland Metr.opoli tan
area is a separate area. There are about 400 units
of local government in that four-county area. This
would be the 1st District. The 3rd District would
~be the remainder of the Willamette Valley.
The
· Southern Oregon group, the 4th District, would be
made up pf Douglas, ~ackson and Josephine Counties.
The Deschute.s Basin would be the 5th Dist·rict.
'Wheeler,' Gilliam, Moro, Umatilla, Wallowa and Union
Counties would be the 6th Di strict·, while Lake,
Harney, Malheur, Grant and Baker would·make up the
7th District. The present OCC&DC would be the 2nd
District.
~

The Need To Change the Concept

That the substate concept need to be qhanged was
~~~e. appa~ent
l

~

"

at the next SELUG hearing·, when _four c:>f nine-

te·~~- ·speal!er.s:. tes~·u·ied ·against th~ ·reg~onal. plan~ing ·con.~·~

1'

.

..._··~·

.

.·.~:·.·

.. -

··-".·

.'

'

...

·

.....

~..

'./;'..,.

...

'

.~

~.

l

cept..

I

all speakers were limited to eight minutes apiece.

·..

Senator Hallock announced that, to insure brevity,

utilize.d a stop-watch.

Th~

He

four t-1ere B, J. Rogers' of

Spring·field, Chairman of the· Planning. and Zoning- Committee
of the Association of Oregon

Realtors~

tive Director of the League of Oregon
,

.,

James
Citi~s

~1!oore,.

Execu-

and Beaver-

.
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ton's .former Mayor; Ma~ Kan~as, Scappose farm wife; .and
. .
.
Paul Brown.. of Wilsonville, each· of· whom test~fied as

follow~:l?

Mr.

Rogers·,· Springfield real tor, said that he was .

·representing 3 500 plus Association members.

He said, nseq-·

tions· lS t~:roµgh 23 of SB 100 s~ould_.be deleted. n
. ·~'.

~M~~re i8-id ~~~{ ~embe~~ '6r ~he .League

Qit~es b~~ieved

of Oregon

that the policy.position of SB 100 was ac-

ceptable to the cities, but that the League was still

opposed,

~fter.an

in depth study, to SB 100 and

~o

COGs.·

However, Mr. Moore's testimony did not reflect the viewpo_int of the City of Portland.
Mrs. Kangas, a Columbia County farmer's wife, said'

I

I

that she was representing her family and herself in 9ppos· 1ng the

Co~umbia

Region Association of Governments (CRAG).

I

I

She claimed that CRAG

I

the use of Federal funds for CRAG, .·the .Housing and Urban

I

I

wa~

illegally formed.

She questioned

Development {HUD) had said that CRAG included· Clark County
· (Washington) , or CRAG· was not to receive Federal funds.

Mrs. Kangas added, "The Stat.a o.f Oregon .can not
f'or-. the· State

·or

w'ashfngton~ 1r

~ake

laws

~..

Paul Brown, of Wils.onville, said, "If certain areas

in SB

ioo

could be revamped.and reworked, the concept could

be very useful."
During a.· later SELUC work session, Senator Macpherson
su.rnmarized his COGs Subcommittee findings as follows: 1 7

I

I
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!

I

1.

Ir-

The Committee has met three times with one full hearlng. - Robert Logan in.formed the committee why we had
COGs and wha~ went into the COG's creation, the
three· Federal planning requirements, the designated
state sub-districts in which an area-wide planning
organization was proposed. :Mr. Logan said that tw9thirds of the voting membership of these sub-districts must be elected officials of cities and counties·. Thi~ voting membersh.i p ·was to cons ti t.ute the
policy-making body of the planning organization_~
These sub:.;<iistricts .would do adequate- long-range
a~ea.-:-wi~e c~~p~_ehensive _plans.
They were _to in.sure·
consistency between . functio·n.a.l .planning and program-··
ming involving water supply and distribution, sewers,
open spaces and the area-wide_ comprehensive pl~n.
While informative, Macphersori's report seemed almost
out-of-place, since

~enator

Hallock had already recognized

the problem, and had proposed yet another committee.

How-

..

ever, as Senator Macpherson
continued.his
findings, he of.
.
fered

t~9 alternatives. to the mandatory COG~s concept: 18

1.. The... County could be the agency .for blending some
of th~ planning, if given statutory power.

2. Seven geographic areas of the stat·e (with similar
·.c.ammunity interests), could be created for planning
p:urposes. .
Committee discussion of the alternatives centered
around the COGs and Federal funding.

of' the work
!.

sess~on,

Senato_~

However, at the .close

Hallock asked the CoP.mlittee,

. almost as an...4 -afterthought·, . !'If we
only have _36-· ~counties·
and._
.

·. th~re

i~· ..<mly·:--~ne O~~gon-.C_oasta~ Conserva_tfon -and Develop•·

ment Com.rn.ission (OCC&DC} does any·one object

to

OCC&DC b~ing·

iri as a buffer~nl9
No obj_ections were voiced by the SELUC members.

~

~\

_,

I!

i
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I.

I

REDRAFTING THE CONCEPT

I

The Drafting Subcommittee met twice during the week

prior to·. the.Ad .Hoc.. Committee meeting of February 18, 1973,
working. thro~gh Section JO, the ~ection which mandat·ed re. gio~~l- planning in ·sB 100. 20 ·

r~. HB:l~r~Un~r,·Admi~Strat:lve AsSistant ·to the
•

e

Ad

•

Hoc CormD:i ttee, outlined· the -comments and re-commendations of
I

the Drafting Subcommittee for the Ad. Hoc Committee, on the

subs,tate conc.ept, as fallows: 21

Throughout the bill (SB 100), it should be emphasized that local government should retain the planning· authority, with the county governing bodies
se~ving as coordinators of plans for areas with~n
their respective boundarie~.
The discussion and reports o.f the Draf~ing Subcom:.'-,..
mi ttee memb~rs ··conti_nued ·as follo~s: 22

Fred Van Atta said,

a

There has b.een quite
bit of confusion and misunderstanding because of the language in the structure of
SB.100 • • • • The work of the Drafting Subcommittee
has been.directed at clarification and not much towards the deyelopment_of new concepts and philosophy.

I.!
l

. Ward

A~mstrong ~dded

.- .. le~s: ·than many.

...

.

.......

~•. ~ ~:

: .

that the bill

p~o~le· .thought~--· ~d·. that
~;,~' ·'°~-~~

. .

time needed to be aimed

.t ..

~··.,_

~t

Senator Macpherson's LUPC.

·~:.

'

-~. . . . . . . . . . . . _-~-.

~eally

any
•

••

said a 1Q.t.

this

revision· at
*

..

/

:

.•

restoring the critical intent of

.

L. B. Day said that one of the major problems that
faced the Drafting Subcommittee was how to cope with the

fact that DEQ was presently utilizing 12 of the 14 Adrnin-
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istrative Districts to

provid~

for nsafe" sewage

He said that the group· had to have an

_d~sposal.

organization~l ~truc

ture which controlled at all levels of government the various governmental agencies. ·..

M'r. Day said to the
;·
1 ··

l
'

l.

!

One~-

J\d·:Ho~

Committee:

all 36 qounties have submitted their plans to

-:tl)e .state, ..these beco~e-- a. stat~ plan. ·•.•.• The

cou:n·ty wj.11 have a ·1eadership role under· SB. 100
•• · •• The· counties retain permit systems--not a

building permit--but a planning and siting permit
for '.critical' activities. These permits would be
· subject to review by the LCDC prior to issuance by
the counties.
·
The discussion continued between L. B. Day and Don
Barney~

Don Barney,

lobby~st

for the City of Portland,

askeQ. L. B. Day, nwhat is the difference between counties
and the existing COGs?·,,.
.L.B .. Day ~aid, "It would he well to encourage whatever .var.ious cities and counties want t·o jo_in together on a

·'·voluntary' basis·, to perform that service. n
The ne.xt Ad Hoc. Committee meeting discussion on the

subs~ate concept was as follows: 23
Hal Brauner said:
.

~-

.

··.. Ref'erenc·e to OOG·s:· in S~ction 2:, · and several. defini. · ~·:tons·;..;·..:.areas ·_or· state~wide ·significance·, develope.!"'. · _· .._ ·· ~ent ··and·. plarin:i:ng districts-.;.are deleted.· • • · • In
- Section 11 the word 'regional', ·since the COGs have
been· removed from the bill, now refer to 'a comm.unity of interest', either the OCC&DC or other voluntary associations of counties. The ~mallest unit
for reviewing and issuing permits fiow recognized by
SB 100 is the county. In Section 19, counties are

mandated, as regional planning bodies, but the voluntary _association of counties are permitted.
L~

B. Day stated, "Counties must accept leadership.

_.,.

~

'

I
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.t:!itle·s
must cooperate with counties. and vice- versa. n .
.
~

· · ,· Hal ~rauner said: ·

Sections 27!through 31 provided for the permit syst.em for area of state-wide .significance, wherein,
·the cQunty issued the permit which was then reviewed by the s.tate-. The state may· veto--back to the·
county for review and appeal.

I

The· conflict·, n1ocalism'.' vs •.

nsibli ~:V.er w:!.th th~ red~afti~~

f.
l

rrregionali~mn,

of

was

sB. io6' .. · Mendatory

COGs had been deleted. .. The counties which wer·e p-ermitted
voluntary associations, .had assumed the·

substa~e

ass"ignment with.control over the cities' e.fforts.

'planning
A hint

of the City of Portland's pending reaction was given by Don

Barney's que$tion o~ L. B. Day on the difference between
· _the counties anq the existing COGs • . Officials of the City
1·

~

o~

-.

Portland were· most unhappy contemplating a secondary

planning role under £.fultnomah County.

Portland was so dis-

satisfied _that the City felt compelled to recti.fy the situation.

Thus the "37th County't

'~as

born.

"THE 37th COUNTYTT
The
l .
I

!

~

37~~ Cou~ty

was crea:t.ed to compromise a compromise.

,.. ·As.
stat~d .J:n
~-he ·. p~eviou:s.,
· s~.ctiorf. n:regio~al~sm"
was a dead .
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
»Issue after the rel"n:i ting of SB ioo. However, the City of
..

~

~

,.

Portland

../

w~s

-

~

~·

~

to spend the months of March and April, ·1973,

trying to breathe new life into the concept.
a.nd~a-half

After. a month-

of nbickering and bombast", Po:rtl&nd finally

achieved the "37th Countytt amendment to SB 100 to salve its

l
~
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wounded ·ego.

By March, the City of Portland had begun to react to
th~

changes, particularly in Section 19, initiated by the

.Dra.fting Subcommittee.

In the revised SB 100, ra.ther than·

the c.ities ·a.nd the counties both being subservient to a re. gional governmental unit, as proposed· in the original bi).l,
counties. . There was

an

option providing for voluntary associations of counties in
lieu of' "mandatory COG9n.

To counteract this

d~velopment,

the City of' Portland

asked the SELUC to amend Section.19, sub-section (2).
City

I

I

asked that either CRAG

I
I
I
I

. ·. ':
I. .....
...

!

I
I
I

•-' " ~ ... - -

specifically designated as

regional planning agency for Portland Metropolitan Area or
that a COG· be· voted
a.g~ncy,

al. planning._

I

b~

The

~nto

existence as:.t·he designated region-

at.. t·he request of a.n area's largest

governmental .. unit, based pn population. 24
.

.

Senat. or Hallock., in intr:oducing the amendments to the
SELUC said: '.1The Mayor of Portland wants to make sure that
the Tri-County Government co·mes about by a vote of the peo. ple, an.d that Portland ·is not. under Multnomah County •. "~5.
.-"The·. City· ··o:f:".Po~~la~d: c'?ntinued_ ~t~i-_ ca~paign.:_~or .CRAG

and against l>Itilt~~~a·h:>.C-~)~~t~ at. th·~ . S.ELUC· i.iTarch $, 19-73 ...
meeting, as follows: 26
Lloyd Anderson, Portland City

Co~issioner

sa.id,

st~rr is neither equipped nor able to make
judgmente on issues of concern to the City. I agree
with the previous amendments submitted .by the City of
Portland. I would, however, add two other amendments

The county

--- ~ ....... -- ~ -· •. -- . --..... -·..- ~ ..... ~ ...... ~ . . , , ..... ...,~~ .... _.,......, .,,...., ·-· --·--.,..,,.-1"-:•n-___ ·--- -· ..... ,..

•

-~.., ..-~

.... ·-

~· ·~·..

•-

~...

- """' ·~ .,..,..... ~·" -

-~

...........~. -

~.

- .,_ . -

I
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to S.ection 19, as follows:

A. Portland wants CRAG in charge on the basis of .
'one. man - one vote' .

'
~

.B. Even with no voting privileges; Portland still
wants CRAG· •
. Senator Macpherson 1asked, TT:Mr. Anderson, what if the.
bill. is not amended?rr

~~OYd Ariderso~ ~
.I don't think that CRAG is 'voluntary' to the.extent
that·, if it did· not exist, t.here would be a substantial. reduction of Federal grant money into the· areas
• • ~ • If the amendments suggested here .pass, and
if the Legislation .(SB 769), which has been submitted and which would authorize CRAG to do the compre-

hensive planning ~or the Tri-County .Metropolitan
also ·passes. ·• • with both of these together
it would work.

are~,

Bud Kramer, a

represent~tiv~

of the Multnomah-County

Commissioners, ... answered Lloyd Anderson, saying that Multnomah County was one of the:J6 counti~s being designated to
carry out· the state-wide plan.

Kramer continued, TTAs to

.

..

Multnomah County's planning capapilities, the Committee
shou~d.know

Planning Director."·

I!

.~ELUC.

During«a

i:
I

that Lloyd Anderson was Multnomah County's first

.

meeting five days later, the Committee.

.

:Die~bers were :·s~ili_ ·try~ng>~.o ef.fect, ~ qompromise between the
0

>

; • S

~-•

f

-

,

,.•

•

--

••

• -

-:

~

•

·•

•

'

•

t

'

1

City ~f Portland

and

Multnomah County.

Senator Macpherson,

Ad Hoc co~~~tte~ Chairman, said, "r.fy Committee offered four
options for Section 19 in an attempt to resolve
struggle between two units 0£ local government.

were as follows:27

th~

power

The options.

l

_.,__
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Option·l -'Permissive Councils

of·G~vernments,'

as

subsection ( 3) to Section 19: This._ allows counties

to select: a planning agency in.lie\t of" doing the
planning themselves.
·

Option·2 -'A variation. of the CRAG amendment:':This

specified that CRAG is to do the planning for TriCounty Metropolitan.area.

Option 3.·-'Requiring an election of petitiqn for a regional .planning agency:' This states that if a pe~ -ti tion ·~-~presenting· 51 percent of the population of
>an area ·was. filed with LCDC requesting· a. regio·nal .
pla_nning· agency., the Lene·· could refer the matter to

the .electnrate of the area involved.

Option 4 ~'Permissive Councils of Governments:' This
specifically defined CRAG as a voluntary as-sociation,
~nd stated_ that it applied only to CRAG.·

The discussion of possible solutions for the City of

Portland v.:. l\fultnomah County power struggle resumed, as

£0110~.rs.: 2 ~f .
.

Se~ator
.

.

traduced,

.·

Burns·

~mmediately

after the options were in.;.·.:·

.

~omplained

that CRAG was

!12.!.

r~spo~sible

to all of

He· added, ncRAG studies are money spent, but

the voters.

there are no resUlts·. rr

After
I

I
L
!

I ... _

non-productive discussion between

several senators,· notably Hallock and Wingard, Senator
~hat

Ripper said, "I feel

I

I( .

consi~erable

90 percent of the bill spoke to

.

.

.

~

··.the Willamet~e. Valley !J J!e· v~ondered i~ the Wil~amette

.AUth~rity ·wa~ ~''e·t ~{hy'i~~;; 6r-by the

Gove?-Ilt;; of the

State.

Hal Brauner,- Ad Hoc Committee Administrative.Assistant
in

a~sweri'ng

Senator -.Ripper said, nThere are pres.ently four.
,/

COGs in the Valley..

tract with the

I
I!

_( . _ _,_ .....,._ a•"l't .........,,.,__ .,.

~__.,.- ~,.,,..,_,.. ~'°"

....,.»

.
"'f'

.,.,,.. - . . . , . •

.,.,<"'~-'><~ ... .,..

,._

These four had joined together _to con-

stat~."

,.r a..... ~... ~,.,.~s· ....._.. ,.,.., ~

~-

- ._, ,....,..., • .,. .,. • •

""'"""""~

,_

"""""-··"'~"""'

,.,,.._,

--~ .....,T~""~~

,._.,,..,.~,._ ..,....,.,

~,....,,..~1-~",..'I'""'""'~',...,,~..,,_.,..,,-,..,.,.,.·-

,.,.,.., ,.,..,...,.,.,.. -

~

·-

~~•.,.

•· • ..,.y~- ,_,,.,..~..,.. ·-~ _..,. • •~

"

~
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moved that the four Willamette COGs

Sen~tor-Ripper

need~~ ~o
.

be· added to
the language of 0Etion 2.
. .

The motion

~

failed •. ·with the death of Senator Ripper's motion, nmanda-

· tory COGs rt received yet another nnail in i t.s coffin. n

The

SELUC was nC?t prepared to legalize regional planning at
t~at

time;., .

·,At 'the

-

SELUc:'MarCh,;2{),' 1973, ineeting, the cdmmittee

was still-attempting to resolve the power struggle, which

had been

by Portland, between

init~ated·

County and

Multno~ah

the City 0£ Portland, when Senator Macpherson moved for· the
adoption of Option 3 as proposed at the. earlier SELUC meet· ing~, Option

J

that a COG

sai~

~as

to be a regional planning

agen·cy . i.f voted thusly by the people.
was:: passed.. ·rour to

sectlon · ( 3) under_

.~~ree

J

As amended, Option

in a roll call vote to become

~ection 19 in. the. E·ngrossed SB

sub-~

lOO. 29

The Committee also adopted Option 1, as amended presub-section· (4) of Section 19 in the

bec~e

viously, ·which

Options 2 and 4 were not adopted by the

Engrossed SB 100.JO
SELUC •
.

A~ter

Pr·~nting·
~ ·~:·:T

• ••• •

the Engrossed SB 100 was printed by the State

Off_ice, and reviewed· by the City: of Portland.,, Don
T. . _. • . ·, • - •

1

_; :. •

·~

•

•

•

>

-<«

~

. '

•

• ' - ' ...- _, .:. .

.:._:

-

•

~•

·.

.. '

~

•

·:

-

Barney·, . ·lobbyi.st for Portland,
proposed yet another amend.
ment

to Section 19. Jl

According to Gordon Fultz, Assi.sta·nt

Director of the Association of Oregon Counties, Portland

suddenly became concerned about the future implications of

~·

i

0Etio_p.

~. 32 ·To be speci£ic,_· OJ?tion J. r'scared the helln

1
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out 0£ Portlend.
.

The plan was originally

p~oposed

by Mayor

.

Portlan~.

Goldschmidt of

The Mayor and his lobbyist, Don

Barney·, had. supported the" concept of Option 3 with its per-

a vote

mission tor
plann~ng

of the people on a COG as the regional

.agency, during the preceding 30 days, when they

first realized that the· COGs were to be del.eted from SB 100_•.-

:rt had : no~)'~~ Said ,GO:rdOn ·Fu1~ ~·, Stidd~nly da'l'm~d . upon

the·

Mayor .that·,· while in. Portland ·with a population exceeding

385 ;ooo. ·had enough 'rclout n to request an election, "the
Portland voters .might not have given a regional planning

an

concept

affirmative vote."33

A separate bill, Senate Bill 769, which was designed
to ~nst~ll CRAG as ~he regional planning agency for 'the TriCo_unty Me~ropolitan area, a~d thus provide an insurance policy against subservience of Portland to Multnomah County as
the a:rea planner had been proposed, but since the enactment
of SB 769 was not guaranteed, the City of Portland prepa;ced
yet ·another amendment to Section 19 ,.

~.-1hich

Don Barney,. Port-

land's· lobbyist, presented to the SELUC in April.
·~hat he.

neir· said

.

.

Mr. Bar-

had talke~~with
Kathleen Beaufait, Legis.....

-_lativ:e::qo_.q.ns.e~{ .. ~nd.. th.at_"_ with_ ·her help~. they had preparetj .
... ......

.·

.

""

......

,.

:

~

....

::~

.· ..

::

.

:

.. .

,'

:.

.

.

.

the new amendme'rit· to be .added to Section 19, subsection ( 1)
of· the Engrossed

~B

100, line 29 after the period.

For the purpose.s of this subsection, the responsibility ~f the county described in this subsection
shall not apply to cities having a population of
300,000 or more; and· such cities shall exercise,
within the incorporated limits thereof~ the authority
.. vested in counties by this subsection.J4

I

I
:1 . . . . -

-
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The dtscussions and maneuvering continued before the
SELUC, .. · follows :3.5 .
Senator Macpherson moved for the.adoption of Port-

lantj.'s neweat amendment.

The motion carried on a roll call

vote, with five "ayes 11 . and two "no" votes, Senators Burns
r ..
I

and Thorne_.-

This addition to Section 19, subsection (1),

wa.s hencef.orth ·.referred to ·a·s the "37th Coun-ty Amendment. tt

.,

'The· City of Portland and Multnomah County were still

in· a p9wer struggle, either despite t:}:l_e n37th County f.mend-

ment, 11. or because of it.

Senator

Hallee~:

tried many time·s

to achieve a workablt?. solution to the problems created by
·the_ revised _Section 19., . Sine~. the Ci t.y of . Portland and

Multnomah County were unable .. to agree to compromise· on Section- 19, SB 100
.b~fore

.

wtas. delaye·d in· its third. and final reading

the Or~gon Senate until April 18, 1973 •... Despi t·e

the SELUC's delaying eff~rts during the continuing power
struggle, there were!!£ further changes made_ in Oregonts

organiz·ational sub-structure for land use planning prior to

Le~islative enactment.36

SUMMARY·
When-LC lOO bec8me Senate Bill 100 in early

1973, the

regional concept for land use planning was knocked out of SB

100 by s.trongly expressed public opinion at the SELUC open
meetings.

"'I'he pub lien made it clear that they would

ac~ept

land_ use_ planning ~~_l_;r at the local level, ·with state review
and supe_rvision winning appr·oval.

1
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·:.'As finally:

re~olved,.

SB 100 authorized the counties to

carry·the burden in substate land use planning, either by
themselves, or in voluntary associations of counties, with

the exception of the City of Portland and Multnomah County.•
Since the power struggle to control land use planning
·1n·

;p~rtland. Metropollta.~". ar·ea couid. not·._· be resolved by. coin:..:.

ak~ ·.

land .the "37th County" under SB 100, anQ. as.such empowered.
to take care of its own land use planning. ·
In general,

11

lo.calism" triumphed over nregionalism,"

when the regional concept was eliminated from the redra. ted
SB

~oo

•. ·

.c9unties, not COGs, were mandated to coordinate and

do substate land use planning, b:ut stlll to be determined
was ·"Plans Wb.at ?n

NOTES
lThe Desk Standard Dictionary. (New York: Funk and Wag-

na-lls Company,. 1920)~ s.v.

11

localism."

2c. o. Sylvester Mawson, ~d .• Roget ts Thesaurus in Dictionary Jro:cm i ~GardelY~ City, . . ·N..:·Y.: Garden City Books, 1963).
s. v. It region. rt
.. 3oregon Consti tutiorlt art.., .. XI,'.. s.ec;., 2..

l
i

l

'4~lfuite~ .bf s~riate En'VirOnment and

Us~

.

Land
;Ommittee
{SELUC) meeting on Senate Bill 100 (SB 100) (Salem: January
18, 1973) Tap~ ·l, Side 2 and Tape 2, Side l.

5rbid.

6rb1d.

?Ibid., January 25~ 1973, Tape 2, Side 2 and Tape 3,
It is worthy of note that this heai,ing was the
first time that citizens had been given the opportunity to
voice the.Ir opinions of,· or to ask questions about SB 100.

Side l.

,8 rb1d •.
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..9Ibid:~~ Minutes of SELUC meeting,·: ··.January )o, 1973,

i.

Tape· 3, Side i.·

··

10t6id •.
Tap~

I·

I.

·11Minutes of COGs Subcommittee meeting, February 1, 1973
4. Sides l and 2.
12Ibid.

l3Ibi~.

February ·.9, .1973, Tape 5; Side 2. ·
.
::··.'
·
:
:
·
:
.. _":.;-''::. :- ..· . ,, ... '. ........... :. '..... ' .. : .'·.- .. .
· · Ibid •.,· February.' 12,· 1973', Tape 6, Side l •..

14.rbid.-.,
1~5

~ ~>;

. l6Minutes of SELUC meeting,. February 12, 1973,
Tape :_7, Side_· 2.
17rbid.,. February

15, 1973, Tape 8,

l8Ibid.

l9Ibid.

Side l.

. 20Minutes Ad Hoc Connnittee meeting, February 18, 1973,
.Tape 8, Side 2.
21Ibid ••. February 23, 1973, Tape 9, Side l •
.22Ibid. ·
23Ibid. ,. -~ebruary 27, _1913, Tape 9, Side· 2.
24Minut·es of SELUC meeting on March 6, 1973, Tape 11, ·
Side l, and Personal interview with Gordon Fultz, Assistant
Director of Association of Oregon Counties (Salem: March 25,
1974).
2 5Ibid.•

26Ibld., March 8, 1973, Tape 11, Sides l and 2.
2.7Ib;tc:l. ,. March l),. ·1973·,. Tap~ ll,. Side 2 •.
28rnf d. 'f ' , < • ·

<>., ·· ... ,· .
·..

29rbid., .M~rch 30, 1973,
30Ibid..

Tape 12, Side ·l~

31Ibid.

32Personal Interview.with Gordon Fultz, December

1973 and March 25, 1974.

·

5,

3~rbid.

34Ibid. FUltz Interviews, plus Minutes SELUC meeting

r

~
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on April $, 1973, T'ape 14, sides l and 2,. plus details on
Senate Bill 769, ~s follows:
.. . . '.l'he enactment of Senate Bill 769, which authorized
·CRAG· to do the land use pl.a·nning for the Tri-County area was
to· end the lengthy conflict between the City·of·Portland and
Multnomah County.-.
-" ·

"-

Senate Bill 769 was.written to legalize the existence.
of._ the Columbia Region Association of .Governments (CRAG)/
Lt_ was pre:g~re4
and ·for CRAG. SB 769 authorized· CRAG to· ·
·_dct t~~... la~4 ·.-g.se· p annfng for ·the P.o~tl~nd·.-Me_tropoli tan Reg-.. "
.1orf,: ex~luding _Cla~k:County, Washington.
Proponents of the
bill claimed that 1-t;·would solve the problems. created by the
"37th Couqty Amendment," _while opponents said, with equal
vehemence, that it.would destroy the political -creditability·
of the compromises involved in the creation of SB 100.

.bt

The Senate Calendar for SB 769 was as follows:
Mar.ch 22, 1973 -- First Reading.

March

!
I

~3~·

1973 - Second Reading
Bill referred to Local 'Government and
.Urban Affairs Committee, then to Ways
and Means

Apr~~ 25~
I.

I

April

30~

May l,

.

Committe·~~

1973 - Recommends tion: Do-Pass· as amended. · ·
Prior reference to Ways & Means
.Committee rescinded.
1973 - SB 769 taken from today's Calendar and
placed on May l Calendar.
1973 -- Third Reatj.ing. · SB 769 passed, Ayes 17 nays 10. Senst.ors Rivers, Groener,
Heard~ Hoyt, Mahoney, Meeker, Ouderkirk,
Ripper, Smith, Thorne voted ttno. 11
-

.. "~5Minutes of. SELUC. ~ee~i~g· on Apr,-i:L

. Sid.eis. l and.

...·.·.·...

2~.

J6pe~-~~na;·~

Chairmant December

I

I-

·

5, 1973.

5,- 1973,.

Tape

J.4,

CHAPTER XI
PLANS WHAT?

INTRODUCTION

::-Jj
.j

Since .a proper organization with a reason ·for being
requires a goal, so too did. the proposed s·tate land use planning agency.

A need for state land use planning had been

accepted, and a state agency had been organized on paper to
han.dle that need.

However, while the need was there, a"pd an
.

.

.

organization was designed, the goals were as yet unacceptable
~o

the

S~~uc.·

_In-trying to set the goals,

t~e

Committee

1·

members:·reopened an. old conflict between the economy and the

I

environment,_ as to which should have first consideration •.

I
i

It was not

!

so~ething

new.

The conflict had begun years

before, and the opponents were battle-hardened veterans.
Three separate battles developed, centered on the stating of
the goalsi particularly "a~eas of critical concern.»
· :- ·-.first. of the. then. ·cu.r~ent.- gq_al~

'l:ieg3n ln ChaPte;
enactment

i

struBgles, -need vs.: want,

vi±; SE11Jc, .Sri~ ~nded

.of.~.sB:·roo.

The

in a draw'

with

the

The environmentalists met the econo-

mists as represented by individuals who

fe~t

that such plan-

ning· constituted a · tt·taking of their property without just
compensation, n which, if p1•oved,· would- be unconstitutional.

The second major goalst battle ensued when the environreental-

l96
ist~

wanted.to preserve the beauties of nature at the· cost

of· jobs for people, ·especially in the "areas or· critical
The third battle on planning, particularly con~

concern.n
.

.

earning power as related to goals, is delineated in Chapters

XII and XIII.
The need ~or goals- le9. to. tht? ~ta teq. goals by LUPC.

I:.

~n~lict·,' . :::~~~69inj v·s~ :·eni·l.ro~~~-n-t,: -w~·s. generat~d by

!
I

'the_·

I

!
!'

~'areas

and activities of critical

co'ncer~. n

The change in

SB. tOO·to unstated goals and the utilization of SB lO's

(1969) goals provided a truce.

Fortunately, neither the

state comprehensive land use plan, nor state permits, were
subj~c:C:e.d

tq serious disagreements, for critical
. ONE CONCERN

activitie~.

CRITICAL AREAS

The areas of critical concern were conceived· in the

American Law Institute (ALI) Model Code.
went a step further and

d~signated

However, the LUPC

specific a1. . ea.s in LC 100.

By so designating these areas in the bill, a major conflict
ensued -- Economy .vs. Environment.
.

ionists· were

force~ to-see~

.

As a result, the revis-

a way to salvage the state land

.~si ~lann~ni l~~isl~ii~n.

.

. :~.. ~.

~ .

~.

.

.

..

.

.

.'

.

.

:

.

.,_~

The Point of Conflict
The point of conflict, the economy vs. envirot;mlent,
was generated by Section 31, nareas of critical· concern," of
SB 100.

The coalition of five en·1ironmental organizat.ions,

in achieving a mutually acceptable co~promise, had created
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Section 31 as a reflec.tion of ,_the.ir own

enviro~-rnental

con-

ceptions. ·The· "areas of. critic al state concern," when

exposed t·o the public, sparked. a major conflict.
~ .battlefi~lds,. one

in

There were

the SELUC and. the ·other in .the

Critical ·Areas Subcommittee.

Two young men, Richard Emigh

..

:~Pd

Ed Rhodes., became potential. candidates for the., Medal .of

;

i
I

Senate Environment and ·Land Use Connnitt·ee.
first discussed

sec~ion

When SB 100

by section, ~ of the SELUC

!

was

!

members questioned the designated "areas of critical con-·

I

cer.n."

The public was invited· to attend and give their·
.

.

reactions the next week.

They came .and reacted quite vocif-

erously, with; a variety of citizens there in full voice, as

foll~ws':!

James Allison, President

of

the Oregon Rural Landown-

· er' s Association, upon· receiving permission from SELUC. Chair-

man ;Hallock, asked Steve Haw·es, Legislative Counsel,. a series of .questions, some of which pertained to ttareas of critical concern," as follows:
15~ starting on line 22 sub-section (8),.
_ the. bill ·seems t·o state that all lands situated
.· ·-'!lith.ln._200 .feet of the right:..of-way~ declared
: "s·c:enfc- highway ·u.nder.-oRS 377 .530, shall be considered as an area of critical state concern --·if
this land is within the boundaries of an inoorporaated area. Am I correct?
-

3. On page

:4.

If 'Yes,' then ~s ·not this
ORS 377.530; paragraph (2)
~heScenic Area Board shall
establish as a scenic area

in direct conflict with

(a.) which states that
not have the power to
in any ar~a along a
public highway within the bo.undartes of an· incor.porated municipality?
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5.

It is· possible· that,· if SB 100 were to become law
.in.i't-s ·present form,· a stock farmer owning 80
ac~es curr~ntly·zoned F-1 in Washington.County
could be forbidden to add onto his barn because
·of .state critical ·concern -- yet be permitted to
build a branq-new barn just 100 feet from the one
he wished to enlarge?

I.
I

;.

I"

6. Do.es the bil.l .grant authority to the Commission to
reg:u.late the c·utting or harvesting of timber on
land with~n an area of critical sta~e concern?
>"·There \1~·~- -n6::·:sELtic<·a.·1~·~·~-~~i~n ·of Mr~: !11i~·on ,.5 que~-

tions.
Lonnie Van Elsberg, ·chairman of the Coos County Board
of Commissioners, in.testifying against SB 100 in genersl,

was
of

partic~larly
c~itical

incensed by the designation of the "areas

concern" which he said was designed.·to destroy

the. already-sagging_ ec·onomy of Coos County ..

Kes·slar· Cannon, Administrative Assistant to Governor
McCall, testified.for.SB 100 on behalf of the Governor.

He

pro!X>?ecI.. an amendment to exclude land under the control of

I

. the State Lana Board from jurisdiction of LCDC, and thus
avoid any p9ssible, Constitutional conflict..

Mr. Cannon said

that the State Land Board was still required to do
sive plans
....

co~prehen-

under
the·. amendment,,but the LCDC was not to be.
. . .
. .
--~

~

pe~mi--tte.d.. ·to~ .·:tl~to· ·th.e: . deci~~qns. or -"th~ st*te.. · Land·· Board~
<.

.

Sena~o~ :Hallo~~ cal~~~' t~~. ;~opos~(i · aiiiendm~nt

a• ".9.9.I?.-

~.u

Someone on the C~mmittee said th~t there

were'8oo,ooo

acres presently under S.tate Land Board control, including
the Boardman, Oregon,· former bombing range •

•

.....

-
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• .,.._. •• _ _ ...._ ...
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A P:owerfui ArgU.ment. A. powerful argument was
by S.tate· Representat.ive Bill Grannell, Coos County~

written

t~sti~ony>

o.ffered
His

while long and detailed, refiected the

gener.~l pu~lic t·s reaction to the "areas of cri tica 1 state
concern~"

in Section

31 1 as follows:

.Gentlemen_:· I ·would ..l~ke to re:f?er you to. a~· exh~bit
which... -~·-·-have·-. inc·~uded~ .. This oh.art was prepared .f:or

!-;
I

nie by- :the Harbormaster of ·the· Port of Coos Bay. I.t
indic·ates the number . of loca 1, .. state and Federal .
agencies one must go through regarding siting, planning_ and construction if a perso~ were to construct
any facility adjacen~ to Coos Bay.· You will note ~
only the number ·of agencies, but also the approximate
number of days it takes to proceed through the agen-·
cie~· to gain approval.
This would apply to not only
to new construction, but.also to repair and improvements. You will note there are currently eight
: agencies,.. any of which may appeal, ask for a.n exten-.
sion of t:µne, or delay the project while asse~sing
environmental impact. Needless to say, there has
· ~~eeo ~ery lit~~e recent cbnstruction around Goos Bay.
Conversely so, if r'-were to carry out the sam~ project in a town in Washington or Clackamas County,
. both of which are impacted by extensive population·
growth, I would encounter very little, or.no difficulty at all.
rn the City of Mulino, only eight mile~ from Oregon
City in Clackamas County, there are no city or county
zoning ordinances that apply. The only agency that
must be contacted is the County Health Department to
prove that the toilet facility empties into.an
·approved sep_tic· _tank •

·ot

. :: ... In· wa~hi_rigt·.~·~,:-:c-oun~y:~ the. Ct~y
.Forest Gro~-e,.·_·th~': ,_· · ·. Q·n):Y- entanglements to such a· development is: approval
by tne City Planning Commission and again the County

Health Department.
With the creation of a Land Conservation and Development· commission there would be added to all three of
the .above-mentioned projects another agency involve.d
in planning. In the case· of Coos Bay, the Commission
would also be responsible for promulgat_ing rules and
regul~tions

concerning

an~ pro~osed p~oject.

In addition to that, another Commission,

~he

Oregon
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Coastal c·onservati.on· and· D.evelopment Commission, will.
also be· involved in any function, not spec·if ically
defined. ·in .t~e bill,: as a_llowed by the Land Conservation and· Developme~~· Commission ...
A general pres~~tion from reading_ SB 100 is that the
areas •.: d·e·.fined· under critical state· concern, are· .
ar~s

o!' :particular concern where inadequate planni'rg

had: re·sulted in the need f.or crucial and decisive
action, crucial. and decisive being synonymou~ with
Webster's de.finition ·a.f 'critical; t· ..

; ...
~

:T wOtf:r:d su'~fnrt: ~~{ ~1id\1nd s;~ni~ Waterw~Y~·; state.'
parlt.s and rec·reatton ~areas, primitive and wildernes~
·areas; ·wtldlife refuge areas, estuaries and Oregon's
bea:ches .have,' by· prior statute, both Federal and
state, by their·very designation, been set.aside and
their use plsnned and regulated by either the Legislative or special agency. Therefore, they are not
areas· o:f .critical concern by definition.
-

l

i

Furthermore, I would submit that areas, such as I
mentioned, in my illustration in Washington.and
Clackamas C~unties, areas that are-choked with growth
lack inter-related-planning and land use co6rdination
and.· are the.refo.re by definition, more crueial and
. deserving· of critical. state concern •. s·enate Bill lCO
~refits these areas in only an ordinary· and cursory
manner.
Critical Areas Subcommittee. ·It was, surprisingly,

during the first· meeting of the COGs Subcommittee that ser-·

i.ous expression was made about the ttareas of critical con-:.·
cern, 11 ~hen Mickey ~loffit, Coos Co-1:1nty Commissioner,. c·onclu-

ded his presentation on. COGs with the connnent, "seventy
per.
,

. cent·· of--Coos._G.ountyr$_·.11v.ab_ie· are·a_~a~:

·. :-. .· .. ·::-.'... ·. .

cr~tical

_,_:·.-.:~ . .:_3···

..-·: ..,-. ::,.:.i:::.·.. ,,,.,.-_ ...... _ ,''
··

a~~a~·

·-

... ,:".»·.~'.:.:

·· ·

in·SB
:: ·;.--

100.'_s,. designated

During the Critical Areas Subcomrni~tee hearings, Earl
Sykes, Reedsport, as~~d a specific q~estion __ 4·
"If m-y area is desigriated as an area of critical concern, why is ··the_ rest· of the. state not so designated? 11

Unfortunately, there was neither an answer to nor a

~,--,~.-·~?"'!"1."' ,..._.....,.._ _ ;-o•..,.'!r'l'-~"'-~1\-¥'

........ - ... ~ ... ~

.,,,.-."

-~-:· r-<.;~ ""·---·or.,.",.. ,... .. "'H"
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··~

,~ ........-...
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•
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discussion of Mr• Sykes·t question.
How·e.ver," ·two diafuetrics lly opposed concepts did sur-

~

.

'

.

face dilring the Critical ·.Areas Subcommittee 1 s hearings ~- ··
one that .there was a need for more designa.tions of areas of
critical.conce~n,

and the other that there was a need for

:fewer' desisnations.

.·; ": .., ·:. :·-.·... ' ...-.-· ..- -.'·.·
· . · .·. · Several· .of tho·se te·stifying before· the Subcommittee
fe·I:.t. that a.ddit.ional areas
of critical concern. u

nee~ed

to be designated as ttareas

The two ma jo~ ones were ·certain por.-

tions of the Clackamas River and some added sections of the
Oregon· Coas.t •. ·In addition, a man from Sandy

recomn~ended

.th.et

the Barlow Trail needed to be ·1ncluded, ·while ·yet· another ·

.. speaker.wanted the Buffer Zones around freeway interchanges

.enl~rged
to a half mile.s·
.
.
~e

apparent failure of the Clackamas County Comrnis-

· sione~s to heed the election results of Clackamas Couunty
residents upset many of the peopleo
in fact, a few

fel~·compelled

They.were so. upset.that,

to plead their cause before

their elected State Legislators.
Walter.Brown of. . Lake
. Oswego, President of the Clackamas
~

"'

cou,nty. c:i:ti~ens .A~~io~iation··-~
·

·in te~t.ifying .at· ~he,.Subc_ommi t~

~~e •s, f~rs~· heari~~~ s~i{~~at ~oters: of
.

.

Clackamas County

·had voted in the 1972 Gene·~al Elections to designate a certain p·srt of the Clackamas R:tver as a natural river. area.
He added that, w;h.ile the Planning Commissiot! · hsd the juris-

dicti.on ·to implement the designation,, the County Commissioners had thus far not permitted the

P~ann.ing

Commission to

20Z
do so~6

The
areas~

.eovironmentali~ts

wanted to designate

st~.ll

more

particularly
additional
areas along the Oregon Coast.
.
.
The Oregon Shores C~mservation-Coalition (OSCC), on~

of the· environmental organizations which had participated in
the compromise to. designate· the areas. of cri ticai.· concern,.

c

!~: -.

public ..

·

I

· .·

development.

of the group appeared before
.Repres.entatives·
'

·the Critical Areas

S~bcommittee

to request the expansion.

They were Steve· Schell, a.Portland attorney and Director .of
OSCC,

Diehl, a Tillamook County resident· and Sec-

~nd·G~orge

retary of OSCC.
Steve Schell.said that he represented approximately

I

i.
I

.

l.

300 p~ople directly,, ·and th:at,. indirectly,· he was

in

co~tact

1

r
j
l

with an additional 1000 people t.hrough other coop.erating
ao~stal

. Oregon

organizations.
coastline~

with a

Mr •. Schell recommended that the whole
deepe~ set-bac~

needed to be· desig-

nated as areas of ~ritical concern.?
Later, in answer to questions, Mr. Schell replied:
·My proposal is nei.ther a plan nor an action taken by
-~is.triet« coun~il,.. but is something_ that. occtws ·iri

. a·

r

the. ·area --.o.f critical concern· -.-- where there is no
.
.:_·permit. proqedure·. . I" ~m· ·coric.erned that some· part~cu~ ..

lar activity tha~ does occur in an ar5a of critical
concern may not be properly reviewed.
.

W:rl;ile the

environment~lists ~ere

pressing for·more des-

ignations of critical_ concerns·, equally informed individuals

were urging less designations# particularly areas of critical
concern.
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In.

th~ Subc.ommitt~e

heari.ngs, the opposition to desig-

nated are-~S, O_f crt tic al concern. centered ·primarily '00. the
·quarter-mi.le B14'f er Zone around parks and forest lands. Two

gradua.te ·students· in U-rban Pianning at the University of Oregon,

Emigh and Ed .Rhodes, presente4 testimony in

Rich~rd

f·avor· O·f . SB 100,_ but· tl.7s;eY,:: asked for clarification· of Section

13, pSge

of the

in the one-fourth mile of additional border area eliminated
four. percent more land in the.state from public use (in an

eco.n~mic sen~e) by

their rough

~alcul~tions. ,,9

Hal Brauner, from the State Executive Depar·tment,

answered

~igh

and Rho4es, as follows:
.

.

The drafters do not intend to include the total lands
administered by th~ State.Forestry Department, but
_o·nly ·those park ·and rec~eation areas that they have
developed on those ·1a~ds which are to·be surrounded
by the bu.f fer strips .•. 0
Section 31,. subsection (J) { e) began: "Parks or recrea.tion areas situated on lands under the jurisdiction of the
.
.
Sta·te Board of Forestry or· the Division of State Lands.

. . ..

Testimony continued
il '-

before~the

If

Critical Areas Subcoru-

mi~te~, as tollp~s:ll

: .· ··::_:~.-~---:.:As".· Ma.rt~~ . D.~·vii, . "O~~g~~· -E~vi~o~e~~~:l ·Council, conclu.. :_ - . . . ; -~ .... -. ·:. .

.:

. .. "

..

'•

....... >.,. ... .. .- . :.: ... ~- - " . :._

.

:

..

.

.

ded his testimony:·.favoring SB 100, Senator Macpherson asked
Davis, ttno you real~y need a on-.e·-rourth mile buffer zone

.

around all the different types .of parks and. recreation. areas

we have designated? 11
Davis, who as an environmentalist h.ad helped to deten-..
mine the designated

•4•..,,.."4

~

....

..,.~,,...,.,.....,,,

~-

·-~

a1~eas

........

~

of cri tlcal concern_, .replied

........- ..... ..--..~-~-- ......... ~ ......... -
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I·

are

I
I

a bianket one-fourth mile buffer-

g~ving

~ithin

the

stat·e-~ tr

Il.

Return_~ng·

I

i

and

at-. the

Subcmnm.it~ee'

s

reque~t,

Richard Emigh

E~ Rhodes pres~nted thei~ _specific fi~dings on tl1e areas

of cri ti'cal conq:ern. det.ai'led in .Section 31 .or· SB 100.

l

j.

graphs sh:_owed .. that

19.:::·P~rcent ... additiona~

...

Their

-land-. in Oregon was
if, the_:· bill: ·passed"

as written.

They said:

The. United· States -Forest Service, the National Park
-the ~ureau of Land Ma_nagement, and other
parks1. state·, city and county a.lready cover 54 percent of the State of Ore on. With the enactment of
SB
•
ercent of al the
is to
be cut. ·Off the tax ro

~er-vice,-

r

The Critical.Areas Subcommittee's hea.rings.-were
.

.

.

adjourned, but· the p\lblic' s reaction to. 'the critical areas
>

was not..

Dur~.pg
~· .:~

....

~

•

a SELUC. meeting later in. the_ same day, Ken

l\.

Omlid• Lane c·ounty Commissioner, recommende·d ·that more

~ear-.

·ings on Sec~_i.ori 31 were needed bec_ause the Subcommittee had

dealt only· ·superficially with the Areas . of Critic.al Concern.12.
The Revis·ionists

Th.ree inen,: L.,. B •. D.ay a~d Senators ~a llock ~nd ~ac12her-·

".so~,.. ~-~P~-- the prt~ar'i".r~vi.s·i~n~.:Sts

of SB_ 100..

Ano~her.'equal-

ja·ines

ly

tee Chairman of the League.of Oregon Cities.
testimony . b_ef_ore SELUC, with

Mr. Moore's

hi~. pr•qposed sub~ti.tute

draft

of the bill provided a· working model.for the needed changes
in SB 100.

13

... ,.

I
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, Chairman Hallock.

testified asainst
Martin ~~~~.~·,, O.EC.

EReh 'of tp.e invited SELUC

t~e ··p~op,osed

bill as

wri~ten,

guests

inc'lud~ng,

~ •. Davis· wanted, however~ the bill

'strengthened,'. not weakened, p~rticul~rly in~ the· areas of

I

I!

c·ritical concern.

I.I

Senator Hallock asked Mr. Davis it the
.

.

.

opi'niQtr.. w.as. his.-.· own or- ~he~ ·oEc·t·s·?: · Davfs replied that the

I
I
I

igh;.J.4

"~

t·

!.

Lai;;er in .the· SELUC work session; ·Sen::itor Hallock asked·
Se~ato~.B~rn~.

L·

hearings..
.do

so~

tq report on the Critical Areas Subcommittee·

When Sene·tor Burns said that' he was unprepared to

Senator. Hallock reprimamded him publically for failure

to meet his assigned resp~nsibi~ities.15
. -. · ·As a ·direc.t resul ~ of the public_' s testimony,. Chairman

Hallock commanded tha·t Senate-Bill lOO•s sections~·on- " ..4reas

or

·critical Concern" ~ere· t~ ·be revised so as to assure leg-

islative passage of .a .state land use bill in the ·1973 Legis-

I

lative Session.16

l

:

James

M~.

·James Moore,

Beav~rton,

testified against

100 as. originally drafted, on behalf of the 25-member League
9f Oregon Ci tie~,: Legis~ative Connnittee.
~

.

. .
~

I"

I

!

~

saJd; ~7 . }:

~-, ,';!, < .
••• we finally

To the SELUC he

<'. '. ·• .

; :· :>>

.

: .. \'. ,
conclude that perhaps' the basi.c plan
i'n SB .100- is that it establis~es a very complex. pro-.
c~dural relationship among state and local govern·
ments bef.ore the basic goals. have been establisp.ed;
in ef'fec-t, the bill ·puts the cart before the horse 1.
Experience at the city level in developing, adapting
and revising comprehensive plans and implementing
regulatioas< has taught us that the first step in
developing a plan is to: spell out the basic goals and
objectives for ~he development of the community.
Without the goals, ·no plan can be developed and no

·-

-

........ .,.. ___

.. ,,,.

~

-·

•'

---

~.~ .....-:. ... *~

... -

....... t~·-

.......

~·-

... ·rr. ....... .: - .. ,.,..,... . ~ . ..,..,.,., . ., ..~ ................ -

··.;.

- · ..

~·

-

-

·.

,_ .........

~
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impl.ementing regulations can be enacted.

·.- Thus:we:have decided to prepare, an~ are submitting·
for YOW! c·onsid~ration a substitute bill draft. It
proposes. to establish a Land Conservation· and Devel-.
opment Commission (LCDC} that would inventory pre·s·ent
land us~s~ establish state planning goals, develop
C!'i teria .f.or sele.cting areas and activi.ties, and
.develop a proce.dure for coordinating land use plan-,
ning and regulations of statet regional and local
· ..agencies •...This woUld be done, .Jn ~o_r;isyil t8:ti.9P. Wi. th·
.. :. all ·"af.rected units .of·:· government --in . the sta·te, · and
· with adequate· opportunitl for hearings and citizen
-participation ~n'the development of this state comprehensive planning program •. Final.adoption of the
plan .bY t~e 1975 Legislature would be required.

•

I

I
I

i

.. We share .the sense Of urgency on 'the part o:e those
who feel that ·something.more must be done quickly
. about land use regulation in Oregon. But we think it
unrealistic to believe that establishing an elaborate
procedure, "such as. suggested in SB 100, without .any
· notion of where we are going, or of what the basic
lSnd use go~ls in Ore~on actually are, will result in
great confusion and frustration, and not really provide a solution to the problems all of us ar~ trying
to eolve.
,,

In· Moore's prop·osed reyision of SB 100, ·Sections 10 and

14

pertained di.rectly to what was·

t? be p.lsnned in

Or~gon •. ·

Section 10 specified the Commission's duties, while Section

14

critical
I

l

a~eas

detailed the duties, criteria,

w~d~

~tate.concern, object~v~s,

and activities of

regulations add state-

guidelines. ,

- . <... _.:-~ L~-"B~: nay-•.. ·Af~er ·ap.air~ari-.·t. ~. ~Day.~s'))raftins· Sub~
:

I

~

' - •

·committee ?ad

•

.I.

~

•

..,

••

•

"

.'

•

•

•

~

•

'

'

'

·~~

* •

~•

•

• •

~

.twice, Hal Brauner;~ th~ Committee's ·Admin-

met

istrative Assistant, report~d on th~ Subcommittee's findings

to.· the A4 Hoc· Co~ittee for. their directio~s. Two of the
.
'
.8
findings pertained to Areas of Critical Concern: 1
A. Although the concept of 'critical' or 'priority'
.· areas should be kept, the role of local govern-

ments· in these areas should be more clearly
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det·ined.
B. Any torm of LCDC planning directives (objectives·,_.
. guid~·lines, etc.'") should be applied to all lands,
and such directives for critical.areas would be

merely more ·intensively and more imrilediately
developed.
Senator Macpherson opened the discussion on· the desig.

.

nation. 9f. 9.rfitical area~, whic)l went. as fq.llows:.19

il~ab-~ii~iCe. '. Aot~' 'a·~i:d: 'iii:at

he

;~pp~rted th~

iis ting ot

general ttunspecified 1t areas,. ·such as flood plains$) wet lands.
· coasta·1 a.reas, etc.• ·, rather than specific geographic areas·
as detailed in· Section 31 of
Hal Brauner gave·

~h:e

s~

ioo.

Ad Hoc Committee members copies

o:f ~.. study bei~g conducted ·1n

relation to "environmental con-

c.er·nF· of c~itical 'priori~y."

He explained that the study

listed· various gener~.l ~re~s ~f the state which had critical,

short-ran·5e, or

l~.t?g-range.

priority status.

Mr. Brice responded that, whatever route was taken,
areas needed to be properly designated and detailed,. whether
in the hill or ..1.ria ·the "planning guidelines, n to sufficiently

assist the local officials charged with preparing the comprehensive plans.

·-

i.

.

_.· :bt.flizing."

the. Acf.Hoc·:· Comlnittee ~ s.

options.. 'on areas. of

crfii~ai:con~~~n~ i~e·D;~f~ing,S~bco~ttee

j

spent the next

·five 4ays seeking to provide a politicslly acceptable land

use.planning bill.
cept was

elirninat~

Then, the designated critical areas confrom SB J..00 a.9 a

m~tter

of political

reality, according. to L& .B,; Day_, its Chairman •.

Senator Hector

Mac~herson_

~~1en

I

the Drafting ·Subcom-
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~ittee

presented lts re.visions to SB 100 to-the Ad Hoc Com-

mitte.el": .with Senator

Hec~or

Macpherson as Chairman, Fred V.an

Atta sai'd thrrt critical areas had been rephrased to priority
considerations. that applied ,·to both the Commission in

I

I
!·1·

ad~p

ting goals and guidelines and to the local jurisdictions in
.

.

..

-

in:,:preparit:rg ·a-pd revising

specif~cally th~

-

-~"

.

th;e·i~ ~omprehen~ive

plans.

20

state-wide_ land use planning gqals had been

eliminated with the elimination of the.designated areas of
l
I

· ·criti~al concern.

The priority areas were to be as follows~1

(a} Land adjacent to freeway interchanges
Estuaries ~reas
(c} Tide, marsh.and wet land areas
(d) Lakes and lakeshore areas
.
(a) W~lderness, r~creational,. and outstanding scenic
areas
.(f) Be.aches, ·dunes~ coastal headlands and related

Ii

(~)

I

·areas

·

.

·

(g) Wild· and scenic rivers and.related lands

(h) Flood plains and_areas of geologic hazard

{i) Unique wild life habitats
(j} Agricultural land

The Ad Hoc Committee discussion was· as. follows: 22

..

Martin Davis, OEC, sUITIDJ.ed up the projected revision

when he said~

11

There is ~ distinction between those areas

•. • • •. we.. have moved· into a· lower level •. · .. _. • we have

.. ·

~~ved i~t~ t~~ r~8ulation

le;el.

rath~r th~ri

the gOai level."

T'pe discussion of the proposed changes centered on the
d1*n.inishment of environmental safeguards for land

u~e

in Ore-

...

gon.

Martin Davis, the only environmentalist on the Ad Hoc

Conmlittee, was particularly ·1ncensed. by the elimination of
designated areas of critical concern.

Mr.

D~vis

said;
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The point of critical areas is' more than of local
cbnc_ern because of their nature. · There·fore, the
state .need~ to have some power in these areas, and
these are· i:ihe areas ·which required concentration.
Hal Brauner, Administrative 'Assistant to the Connnittee,,
said that in Section

25 of the bill,' "areas of critical s rate

concernn: were_ reti.tled,.. ttAreas of state-wide significance,"
~ ':

!

=:a-~d~":;~.the~~~'th·a~
·:b~ing·:·d~~f~ria t,~d· spe-~ifi~.a ~ly ,. were. ~p~lled
.. .
.
.,.

out .very·generally •
. -Dean·erice objected to the-fact in
~gri~ult~a l

nprime

section 34. that

land" was the only economic consideration·

listed as a priority i~em.23
While the Ad Hoc Committee had softened the 1'areas of

critical concern" concept in SB 100, there was still another
concern

critical

activiti~s.

ANOTHER CONCERN

CRITICAL ACTIVITIES

·vfuen SB 100 :was· assigned to the SELUC, the critical
conc~rns

concept was so controversial that Senator Hal-

lock, Chairman, appointed a Subcommittee, while the Critical
Areas ·subcommittee's p·rimary focu? was on ·areas of critical

concern.,.-.there· was

. al~~-~_· ... -

~-ome- t.e.stimon-y on

cri:tic.al activities

·Earl· Sykes, Reedsport, said that he· felt that the whole
of .Douglas County was an area of critical concern, ·but that
Sec.tion 32

on

local· ipput.

critical activities did not reflect enough
}:r. Sykes asked ~he Subcommittee, "Can or will

the state push the Federal government on activities of

"":"',,..

I
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I

I

critical concern?u24
Mr·. Sykes

r_

questions went unanswered •.

At a SELUC public he.aring. in February~ James Moore,

Legislati've Committe·e Chairman of the

Le~gue

of Oregon Ci.t-

. ies~ in testifying for the League, rea_ffirmed !".t.r. Sykes 1

previbus. testimony. be~ore·the Subco~ittee, as w~ll as test•.

irJ.ony g_iven»·by:Rar.idolph Kest·er.and Roger· Yost, ho.th of whom·
spoke on behalf ·of. the Portland Chamber of Commerce.

Moore

I
I

off_e~ed

iVlr.

a proposed new draft· on SB 100, ir.i whi.ch the

Commission was to identify and designate the activ_ities of

cri~ical concern afte; an in depth st~dy.25

~

The Drafting Subcommittee revised and retitled, among

I

other changes, the section on activities of critical concern.

1·

The

·red.rafte~

ce~ta.in.

pl~nning

SB 100 stated that the

types of development

significance," were to be

or. ttactivi_ties

s~bject

and siting of

o·f state-wide

to state-·w:j.de go.als and

were to be given priority ~on~ider~tion by LCDc. 2 ~
During a.n Ad Hoc. Committee discussion on the proposed
goals as they- related to_ comprehensive planning, Senator
Macpherson asked the Drafting Su_bcomrnittee members, L. B •
l-.'

. .Day .t: - .Tea~s-ters

1·

U"ni9'r1; . Fre.d :.Van<A tta,

Orego"n. Home Builders r_

Aaaociati~n, a~d w~;~: ~~rallt;o~g, "AOI,. ,;What ar~

the areas

of high p~ior~ty Critical activities?n27

Fred Van.Atta replied:
Critical activities have .been set aside differently;

planning and siting perm.its are required, 1.e.,planning. and siting of public ·transportation .facilities,
public sewage sy_stems, water supply systems, solid

waste disposal site

fa~ilities,

energy generating and

~

. .......

r~·
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transinission facilities, a.nd public schools. 28

.on cri tica.l areas and

. . The. Ad·~ ;Hoc Corrimittee ·discussion
activities w~nt as.follows:29

Senator Macpherson asked, trr:f' I wanted to build a
sch.col:, how would I go· about it? · wnere would I begin?n
· Dean Brice, Pacific. Power and Light Company,. said that

was.to submit . a plan to the c.ounty, and that.the county was
to r.evie_w the plan,, . subject to its c9mprehensive plan,. and

I
!

then it was to be forwarded to the· state agency.

¥.tr. Brice

continued:

I
I

... ·The state agency would have the power to veto the
plan if it was not in compliance with the-state
goal~ or plan •••.• On approval of the state agency,·
the county would issue the permit • • • • Therefore,
the countie..s- have. teeth. .

I-

Senator

~acpherson

then asked to be taken through the

I
'

steps of getting a nuclear power plant.

I

tha~

Deari Brice answered

a-nuclear power plant_ involved another consideration,

beca~se

there was a state

~~ency

responsible fo.r s·iting of

nuclear power .plants.·
Martin Davis. asked.., "Does the cou~ty have the veto
.~

- power on.

8·

"Ir

-

..

~

nuc.lear .p-ower-- pla:"nt 'ln

. ·. '.

.. ·:

it vi6lates the pl~n; it dcies," answered Brice.

Senator

M~cpherson

a_sked, rtAre plans made with nuclear

plants. in mind?!I .
L •. B. ~Day said that he thought tha·t we needed power

plants, but.the counties had a right to determine what they
did and did not want in certain areas.

l---- ·····-····~-·---.·~

....... .,.,... .. ~...,.~~..,11"" ..~pl"

...~ ..

t .. ,

-:i: ....... ,.,_

""""'l:'i"-.-,.. .-.....-711".-·... " ~· ..~....-.,. ·-......-_........ ~ .. ·- ..,,..,._,. . -

...... ,.., "\ .. -

·~.-.

... ~....~ ........... ~ _..,... ··- - ..-

..-~-
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+

~·
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·F·ou:r days

at another Ad Hoc· meeting~ ·L. B• Day·

reve~sed his, statement, as.-follows:30

I wish to correct a statement that I made during the
February 23rd meeting • . • • • Counties do not have tbe
power ·to override the state in the matter of nuclear
plant siting • • • • In such matters the counties act
in an.advisory capacity only • • • • The state.agency
is.sues., the. permit:· ·~and has. veto power··, subject to
.appea.'1: p:r?o~edµr_~s.·.: ~: • • The: s.tate· has veto-' power on· .
crit1.cal activities • • • • . ·Therefore, the state would.
give ·those permi:'t·s, subject to review and appeal from
the .county. ~ ..:.: • The effort of the Drafting Subcommittee was to recognize the role of the counties as
pos~i.ble~

mtich as
WP.~n

the redrafted Senate Bill 100 was presented

by Senator Macpherson and L. B. Day before the SELUC a
discu~sion: took place, as follow~:31

Doug . Heider,
Electric
Company,
said
. Portland General
.
·.
.
.

-

that· his company was not· opposed to SB 100 as revised.

.He

saicl:

However, we are concerned with Section 25, Subsection
(l)~ Paragraph ·(c~ • • • counties are not capable of
planning muclear sites~ Siting is now under the
Nuclear Thermal Energy Council. SB 100 requires a
sfting permi ~. fr_om_: LCDC.
Senator

.
.·

.

Win~a.rd sa~_d_

that· ·he wanted to check .on the OR3

references to. nuclear thermal _energy, then he would talk with
. . .:
-.. ~· ...
--·Mr'~:· Heider.:'.·

.. ,.·:.

that his firm had a few arguments with the revised SB 100,
specifically paragraphs (a), (b} and. (d), Section

25,

Sub-

!.
•

section {1 ) , which are not sub j e c t. to any of the ·s tat e-w:t de

!

Planning Commission's comprehensive goals.
Senator Wingard said to Doug Heider of PGE, that

21.3

·.Section· 2 of the.: revised bill relates to the statute already
writ'f;ien, · •te.xcept that a state· agency may neither implement
any such activity, nor adopt any plao
•

ity without prior

app~oval.

re.lat~mg

of the Cammission.n

to such activ-

Senator

Wingard asked Heider,. "How do you think that would operate

...
i

~i~:--ih~.- field. i>~·~·nucie~r t~~r.m~)._ energy?}'_

_

,1

e.

"The·

Nuc~ear Ther~al

Energy

Cou~cil

He said,

would not approve an

applicati-.on,. ·(ror a plant site)" until we got a permit· from
LCDC. 11

. P-Bnator Wingard

~aid:

I think the legal counsel .Cor the Nuclear Thermal Energy
Council· is aiso mistaken on this particular area, fer
.the statuue is very ~pacific • • • • I quote~ 'You shall
include all eight of these in your siting and in the
site study, one of which is land use. ORS 453.455'
• • •· • I .teel that we re~l~y need a check on siting
plans.
·

The

di~cussion on activtties of critical concern32 was

·renewed_ ahout two weeks.later before the· SELUC,
Macphe~s·on ·offered

~h~n

Senator

three possible options for Sectioq 25, as

follows:
op·t~on

l - . l1o ·.rf?.tain as presently. wri t.ter;i·_ ..

o;tion

2

LT~

om·it th6 1;activities 1 ~

.·

a

Option 3· - To include
iist of activities which were
. to, be designated by LCDC. after reviewing.
·each

Senator Hallock moved that subsection (c) of Section

j··

I
I

I

25 be deleted. --

nThe .Planning and· si.ting of. energy geneI'a-

·tion and transmission facilities for p~b~.i.c purp.oses·. n

motion passed with five '?·ayerr votes and Wingard ts ttno. n

The
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Sena.to~ Ma~pherson

then-moved to insert a new subsec-

tion {c} :.
• • • the siting and construction of high voltage and
power transmission lines, except lines sub.ject t.o
regulation by Nuclear Thermal Energy Council under
ORS 54~.J0.5 to· 553.575 and ORS 453.994.
. H~_l Brauner· ·explained the amendment to the Committee.

.
~

~

:motion.

On

..

....

Roll call produced. four "non and.two "aye" votes,

by Sen~tor.s Macphe~son and Wingard.:

The motion thus failed

to pass •. ·
Immediately following this

vote~

Senator Macpherson

moved for the adoption of Optio:n 3 to Section 25..
.

On a roll

.

call vote, the motion carried· unanimously •

in

.:Later.

the ~arrie S.ELUC me.eting, Senator Atiyeh asked

t;h.e ·committee to look

at

Section

25,.. Subsection

(2).

He.

an~

the

moved that the word "approvaln should be deleted

4

word "review" should be· substituted. '.The motion carried
to 3 on a roll

c~ll

vote, with Senators Macpherson, Wingard·

and Hallock casting the three negative votes •
. Unfo~tunat~·ly, this
~

..

·-~.

·vhe

,~:

political
confiicta~
.
. ... I"·~: ··.:: . ~···_·

ac~io~

. resolved £_nly a portion of

Yet··: t6<-.be ·compr·omised. ~a-~. a
.:•

-...
~

~

• _·,

-~:

••

~·

•

•

.~

<

•

....

~

y

-

~

new.··
;

•

'

1 .

·set of goals.

A. NEW SET OF GOALS
.

.

The revis:i.onists in redrafting Senate Bill 100 had
changed.the ortginal gos.ls format involving specifically
designed state land use planning goals.

The revised bill

·""
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provided ·that the goals··enacted under SB io· {1969) were to
be used

~ntil

the LCDC, ·utilizing a series ·Of_ 10 public

·hearings to be ·held throughout the state,. developed a hew

aet of.goals.

The LCDG.had to·p!'esent the

Legislature by January l,

I

goals to the

~ew

1975, .for Legislative approval.·

.De~ui'~ ~ri:c·~ 1 .:AO:i,:·· .. in.'. e.xpp~.s=sing_ J.:iis. conc·ern· be.t,'o;r:e . the·.

~

..

c·~~;tte~ a~ked, "I; S~ l~;s

Hoc

goals

(t~en i~

effect)

are not reiterated, would· not a change be assumed?n33·

· The. ·Ad Hoc Committee _ in. discussing. Mr. Brice's question

I
!

!

felt ·that thiaee points required ;esolution·,

as

follows:34

A. Goals.set ib.SB 10 would serve as a basis for any
future goals~ and would remain in effect until
they were.· .. supplem~nted by new goals; the Connnis!'9
sioo· would ."mold and perfect'' SB 10 •.
B. What. of the conflict between •tconserven and ttpreserve?n'
.

c.

.

.

.

LCDC ·needs flexibility in setting future goals· vs.
specificity in SB 100.
·
L. B •. Day, Teamster's Union representative,, as ·an .Ad

Hoc Committee· Member, a·nd as Chairman of the Drafting Subc.ommi~tee,

in

pre.~enting

the revised SB 100 to the SELUC, told

the Commi~te·e. that the resirafters ·had be.en advised
.

ners

tha~

the

go~l~-. ~eeded

to

by
.

b~: ~et

from

~he.

plan.

.

beginning._ . He

._ sa.id:.'..
That set of goals is the direction taken by county ..
governments in the development of ·their overall comprehensive plans~ with special consideration for priority areas that might fall within tlleir counties,
such a~ lake~ an~ lakeshore ·areas.35
.

Senator Thorne asked, "Are

t~e

goal's flexible? 0

-

L. B. Day ansijered that the goals were not flexible. ·
.·

At the next · SELUC meeting, during a discus si.on on

il!l!l' 0

I
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publi~ }+ea~~ng

_requirements·,·. Senator John Burns· said: ur.t is

;l.mpor.tant not" o.niy to hav.e notice of hearing~, but to give .

notice of what the. goals are -- I wonder if the Ad Hoc Com,._

'

'

mittee considered publication. of the goals.~.t36

L. B •. Day repl.ied,

11

We did not, but we would not object

to ·:·that n37

· '_":··

i."
I

.Setia·to~

·:surn.s offered. b~s::·s·~tvie·e.s.:-._as

a;.1~w:yer.

And then the SELUC held a public hearing on the revised

SB 100~

Testimony was

as

follows:38

James Allison, President of the Oregon Rural Landowners'

I

Association,,. ottacµ:ed the re:vi·sions with ngusto.n

Mr. Allison

l

i·

said .that ·"prime land". nee.ded to be defir;ted, that the "goalsu
were undefir;ted, and that. the Legislature needed to establish

the. density.of uni"ts in the Wfllame~te Valley.

·New amendments to the revised SB 100 were presented to
the SELUC March 20th meeting by Senator Macpherson during
the Commi-ttee' s section-by-section discussion of the bill.

Designated "areas of critical concernn was one of the subjects discuss.ed, but no motion was made.

34's list of

.cussion of.Section

Sen~t~; Ma~ph6~s.o'h·~~~ed

..
:

·,

N

an

•

adjec·~ive

;.

>

.~

·..,.:

~

foi-

priority considerations,

d:eleti~rl
• •:

•

'

•

:

;

of the word ttpriine" as

''

0

•

preceding nagricultural land.n

roll call vote, carried unanimously.
moved.for the

However, in a dis-

ad~ition

0

•

•

The motion, .on

Senator Blirns then

of the phrase n1n the Willamette Val-

ley" following ttagrJ-cu.ltural land."

4 ·t~ 3 vote.39'.

...

The motion failed by s
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THE PERMIT SYSTEM

.

l
~~

!"

The permit
· SELUC
.

.·mee~~ng.

~y'stem_

was not mentioned during the January

However, when the

_hnfi~.ta,'_- the._-<Ghairmansh.ip, -.

C~i~ical

Areas Subcommittee

Se~ator. · ·J::ohn. Burns,, he id in-dept~i:

hearings.

critical

state concern, the subject was discusaed.
··At the Subcommittee's

'firs~ hear~ng,

Roger &--nmons,

Legal· Counsel-for the Oregon Sanitary Service Institute, in
test~fying

against SB

too,·

said that he

repr~sented

a total

ot seven trade associations in the refuse collection field •
.-

In );eferring to the- .. 'ac:tivi ti~s pertaining to s.olid waste
dispos.al for· which permits_ were mandated, Mr. Emmons said:

:( feel that the. regulations covering the requirements
for obta-ini.ng a permit under SB 100 are too time-consuming and therefore, ~re financially detrimental •
. Kessler Cannon of the Governor 1 s Offic·e has suggested
_to me that ·the then present-concept utilized by the
State of Oregon on haiardous waste disposal sites,
·where the. state owns the property which is then franchised o~t to private operators, might be equally
v~ l;td. for SB 100." s permit regula tio.ns. 40 .
.
.

.
l

'

-~n· appe~ring._befqre. the_ l~·s:t· hear.:i.ng of the- Critj.-.

~·~~ subCci~itt~e/steV.6 S~h~ll~.· ~ .Po~tla~4.Atto~ney

and member of the Oregon

Sho~es·

Conaervation Coalition

(OSCC), ~estified for a strengthening of the sections on
critical areas and activities. ·Under

·Subcommitt~e

question-.

ing about abatement of a public nuisance as defined by SB

100, relating to DEQ, and logs in Coos Bay,

yir. ·Schell,

218
repli~d:

LCDC needs to make: such a· 'determine tion. • • • This
:t~ rie.ither a .plan ·nor an action. to be taken by a
district -council. This is something that occurs in.
the area
critical con·cern. SB -100 does not have
_any permi:t: ·procedure in the areas. of cri ticar-con-

of

·just in activities.

C.ern-~.

If, in fact, some partic-

ular acti vi t.y ·occurs in an ar-ea of critic al concern,
it.might not fall into the definition of 1 activities'
There. is a great outcry. about ·subdivisions or other
kind.s-of,.smaller.de~el:opments• .
It would qe· int.he···-.
.-~est:. ·i·n.teri:;its of- ·the'·'s_tate-· to . reso·lve the poten'tia 1,

...

cont lie ts-.!+
Senato~__ Jvlacpherson,

....

•

but not a Crit.ical

me~ber,.

·sub-~6~tt~e·rµiembe~,_.;~~geste'd that

Areas·
;

a SELUC

•

•• -

t

•

•

-

_.

•

.:

'i

. •

~- ~

•

.

SB -100 1 s· ianguege

-

needed to b~ bro~de~ed.42
At the SELUC's

Feb~uary·

12th public hearing, two men

t.estified against SB 1.00, State Representative Bill
~forth

Be.nd,_

Grannell~·

and James Moore;. Legislative Committee C;hairmtm

for the League of Orego·n Cities. · Both men spoke, in. parti·.-

+

cular, or' their disJ?leasur.e·.with ·.t;h.e pr..oposed permit system

for .activities of critical state co.ncern.
tive

Grannell_testif~ed

against the

State Representa-

desig~ation

of areas of

critical state concern, and particularly against adding yet
another agency to the. lis.t of 'agencies requiring· either a
·.permit or their
I

. ~o~nd Coo~

·' .·

permissio~

-to do any construction

i~.

or_-

Bay ~43'.
.

James _Moore, League of Oregon Cities, offered a substi-

tute state land use bill,

i~

which permits for actiyities of

critical state concern were eliminated.

I"Ir •. Moore

ts·

League

Committee had·prepared a section-by-sectioc commentary
SB 100, as written.

I
I._ -- -------- ..·-- .. -

Of Section

34

~n

on permits, ·the Leag~e

,..--,·-~-- ·- '-·~ --~--~·-·--··-·-··-·~·. .. ··-·or-·· -.- . --·--·. -.....···- -

..
I
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I ..

sta~ed

~?

th:at."

.cd ty or county was

in

a permit·•.. The League

~

Pe quired

for issuance of

commenting on Section 36, setting
-

.

forth eight .~onsiderations t·o be used by the Commission in

reviewing ap}?llcations·tor p~rmits said, as follows:44

(.5 )··.of Se.ction 34·, the Commission
·._to. grant a permit if'. ·the pro.ject compli.es with
·the:. st·a~e regulatiops .an_d. pert.in.ant plans. Howey-er,.,
Section.:-· 36:. r.·equi'red: :thE{ Commission to. 'coqsider r. ·
circumstances". ·but no indication of the significance .
of tpis· consideration is set forth.in Section 34.
_In v~ew· of the nature of the activities that are listed as· critical activities in Section 32, most of the.
provisions of Section 36 . s·eem to .be off· the subject ..
Under Subsection
i~r

In reporting the changes in SB 100 to the Ad Hoc Commit.te·e, L •.B. Day said that the counties

~ere

to have control

of the permit system. whic~ was to be retaine.d in the bill
bu~lding

·not a

permit,

however~

permit
for.critical-activities.
.
.

but a planning.and siting

Mr. Day said, "These permits

would· be :subject. to :r·eview by LCDq pri.or to issuance by the
I

r

counties.n45
.

l

.

. Later during a discussion of critical
Ad, Hoc.

C6wnittee~4 6 .senator

aott~ities by

Macpherson, asked the.Drafting

the

Sub~

connnittee.to explain the ar~as of high priority critical
..

ac~~vities·.-

•

~

4

•

.. He said ._that he wasn t sure that he understood
1

them•..

-....
...• ~
:

. Fred Van Atta answered Chairman Macpherson that ttcrit•
ical activities had been se.t asJde differently

that the

.bill_ required planning and siting permits. ·• .• • 11

Hai Brauner, Adlninistrathre Assistant to both the Ad
Hoc Committee and the Drafting Subcomrnittee,
SectiO'n~

said:

27 through 31 prov-ide fo;r the permit system

220
.for activities of state-wide· significance, wherein ·
the county issues the permit which is then reviewed
by the· state. The state· may ~eto -- back to the
c6uµty for re~iew and appeai.~7
·

L

Whe·n the ..Ad .Hoc Commi.ttee reported back tQ

Hal

Co:mrllitt6e that,

pUbl;tc . schools has· been addeti

i:~~ir4,8 :

:

.

-~o

t~e

SELUC 1

1

ip18nning and Siting of

the list of articles of

.

As a· result of opposition by the power companies, among
· others, plan.ning and siting. and construction of high-voltage
power,

·gas.an~.oil

-plan~s .. and

transmission lines and thermal power

nuclear installations were removed from the

revised lis"t of a9ti~ities of state-wtde s~gnifi~ance, there-

fore, -these

aotivit~es ~ere

to be omitted from the permit

system.49.

· The district concept was deleted in the Engi:-ossed SB
:·

100, and the counties were named their replac.ements to
receive the applications for pe.rmits fC?r activities of statesign~ficance.

wide

The permit-sections

34 through 40

of the

origin.al bill became Sections 2'7 through 31 in the redra.tted.
bill •.

The o."J.d· Sec·tioQ

34 (l)

now 27 {l) was rewritt~n, as

follows:.

ch On

date.

the

has approved

state-wide planning goals and guidelines for
activities of state-wide significance designated
under Section 25 of this Act~ no proposed project
constituting such an activity may· be initiated by
.any person ~r public agency without a planning
and siting permit issued by the Commission
therefor •.

The· new Section 30 of SB 100 said:
(l) . No·project constituting ah activity of state-wide
i.
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". '·sigqificance shall be. und·ertaken without a plann1rig and siting permit issued under Section 27·
... of', this ·Act.
·{2) ·Any person. ~r agency acting- in violation of Sub-

.

section ( l} ·of this- sec.ti on may be enjoined in
_proceeding~

ciyil

coupty or the

brought _ic the name of the

Stat~

of Oregon.

Applicants for pl.anping and siting permits _were re-

state::.wide com:...: :

both
•

.•

~ ~.

~

..

•

~

'

• ._

'~~

.

:

•

~

~

i

prehen.sive plan concept was to evolve during the drafting
of SB 100 •. ·

THE STATE-WIDE.COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
Senate Bill 100 _(SB 100) was expl?ined secti6n-by-section to .. the SELUC by Senator Macpherson at its first meeting,

January

18, 1973,
which was closed
to.the
.
.

public~

During

Connnitt'ee discussion,. the _point was made tha1?:1 in the bill as

proposed., a_ :comprehensive plan was -required for~ cities
1

I

!l·

and counties.

John

Toran~

SELUC Administrative Assistant,

was d"irecte~ by Chairman Hallock to draft a letter to the
Attorney General for his opinion as to whether the

Lene·

con-

stitutionally, by.itself, ·was empowered to approve a compre-

. .. .. :_·_ .

i '..

50..

:q.epsive,_· plan.,

,_.

i~u;iog. ~ ~EL~h Feb~~a~~ pUbiic
ot Prineville, asked the CoJ;nm1ttee,

he8.ring, Mike· Miksche
"Why has not the state·

done a·comprehensiv~ plan itself, beginning from the bottom
up?n5l ·

In reporting on the· Subcomrni tt~e' s progress ·to the Ad
Hoc. Cormnittee,. L. B. Day said, nonce all 36 coul!ties have

··

'\

_,,... ..
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aU:bniit.ted their plans to the state, those become a state
·plan·~ 52

·. ·

· ·. The A_d Hoc Committee cont·inued it·s dis·cussion, as

!oll.QW~ ;_53··
S~nat.or
~.

·

.

..

:

Mac_pherson asked,· 11 Wbat happens when the ci ti•

:z.eµs do _get.

•

4•.

. ... '
:1.pvolve¢l.a~d.

.
.
develop their plans,. then

.

-and

get ..

~hey_

is

.

-

..

Fred Van Atta answered:.

.i
l

!

!
~

.l
~

Critical.areas have been rephrased to priority constd.. erations ·apply~ng to both the Cornmi~sion .in adopting ·
goala·and guidelines, and to the local ji.;lrisdictions
in prepa·.t'ing and revising and wha_tever they do to
theip comprehensive plans. They should give priority
.. q_on.sideration to the following ·ar.eas · and activities;
Areas first (t:P,e .l'i:St in SB 100);. rather than specific geographical features. •· •• Th:ey shall give pri-:·
ori ti~s to land a.djacent to freeway interchanges. •. ·•
V.Jben adopting comprehensive plans, the·se are the most
1.n_iportan.t things _to plan for,. and you start out· by
by .look~~~:-at thes.e areas. .
•

I

I

"'>.

. ·.

jt·~

MartiQ""D?vis said, i•There is no disti;nction between
_••., , ...

* ..

··these areas-:.:·. • • We moved .into a.· lower level

we mov.ed

into the regulation level rather than the.goal level.n
L •. B. Day said:·
·-

•·

Once·-_ the goals. are adopted and· sent.from.. the state .to
the:aounti.es, then the counties are to.develop theircomprehensive plans· a.n4"get. thet~ approvals fr.om the
· s.ta·t·e..... _Tha~ . tn"e.ffect, .-is· .__ a regulation; if· th~t.. c9m-·
p're~ensive .·~s. violated.
..
·

Martin Davis asked, "What happen~ if the state rejects

the.county plan?.~ .What.power does the Commission have to
revie~

a6tions?n

L.- .B·. Day answe~ed, "They, have no injunction relief,
.. and I have beep t.alking with lawyers to work on the section

~
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a·

wi:tp.

better re~ie.f ~ whi~h :j.s to stop ~~le action. tt

·Martin Davis· asked; "What about amending tb.e: comprehen·sive plan~'!

:r;.
t~a~ 1

I...
l

The·y ha:ve to come_ 'in anq review every year,

·amend it.

.~:f"· they :have not _·a.ltere·d;··~"~~~~t' :

'.on~ o{the ~'~~riir~~-~~~-~~:~ges

i

I
I

B. ·Day answered,.. "Approval· of the state -is required

made

in

SB 100 by the

'Ad Hoc Committee on the recommendation of the Drafting Subcommittee. ·was to give -the power- to take over the planning of

a city :or~~ouhty orie ye~r after the ado~tion of stat~ goals

and gu'idelines, if the LCDC found ·that the planning did not
comply_.with the state-wide planning goals.

This power was

given t.o the Commission,. r~,ther _than the ·Governo~ .• .54

40

Sections

50

through

of the Eng~6sse4 SB 100 detailed

.

~

.

,

the. _rules
governing
comprehensive planning -..
.

~he

numbering

and· contents remained the same as and includlng the Enrolled
SB 100.
State-wide comprehensive land use

L-

I

:wa~

_to

pr~pare·

a

compr_ehens~ve

plan which, was t·o

co.o~di~~te~i'_:~i-th ~6a'ch:.- of>th.~ir·
adja'cen.t.
'•
:
•

~

.~.

>

';

•

was to be a

Sen.ate. Bill· 100 required that each area of the

reality.
state

p~a·nning

·~·

'•

o

•

l

0

'

.......

··~

:~w

~.

.i

'<

<-

~

•

~

b~

a:reas. t-0. ev'entually:_
...

'

•

· -become a comprehensive· plan for the s.tat·e as a whole.
_.SUM.MARY

Lend use planning in
ple and for the people.
the planning g6_a ls.

Ore~on

was to be done by the peo-

The .LUPC endeavored to designate

However·, ·in the final ana lysi.s, the

.,
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revised Senate Bill 100 empowered the people to specify
their

~

state-wide goals.

the combatants.

Economy vs. environment were

Designated critical areas and activities

of critical concern were their battlefields.

While LCDC was

permitted to specify areas of critical concern at some
_future time,. the bill '. s pass.age required. their theq present
omission.

The enrolled SB 100 dia not include activities

using not-designated ncritical concerns,n but terms softened

by semantics to "significant concerns."

These activities

were required to have a permit to be issued at.the county
level, but subject to review by LCDC.
A state-wide comprehensive plan was authorj.zed by SB

The "Wno Plans vfilat? 11 was politically resolved.

100.

The

state LCDC was empowered to plan for the ·state with the help,
not of

COG~,

but of the counties, and eventually CRAG in the

Portland-Tr~-County

area.

Political compromises in the

SELUC resolved the conflicts .generated by the original bill.
Still to be resolved were who was to hold the reins of power

and how much power they were to hold.
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CH.APTER XII
REASSIGNED ROLES
As written by

~he

Land Use Policy Committee (LU?C) Sen-

ate ;Bill 100 (SB 100} assigned specific roles to the Land
Conservation and Development Commission, the Governor, the
Legislature, the public, and the substate organizations, but
the Senate Environment and Land Use Committee (SELUC) was
compelled to reassign the roles to assure acceptance and enactment.
Since the gift of power by Oregon 1 s voters.to their

Legislature was to be guarded judiciously by that elected
governing body, the Legislature, through SELUC, endeavored
to delegate the public's power wisely and carefully.

SELUC,

as a surrogate guardiah of the publicts power, reassigned

the roles to the future participants in state land use planning.·

The roles were discussed separately, for each was a

-

·political
creation t·o .ensure both the enactment of the bill
.

and ·the survival of the state land use planning law.in Oregon.
ROLE OF THE LANlJ CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT cmJll'-'iISSION

The regulatory pm·.rers of SB 100 went unmentioned until

the SEtUC Chairman, Senator Ted Hallock, did· so obliqtiely,
·when he said,

11

SB 100 will solve the land us0 problem
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bacause it has teeth."l
Desp~te

the fact that Chairman Hallock.of the SELUC

had specifically charged the COGs Subcommittee with deter-

mining. the viability of the regional planning concept under
·LCDQ 1 s authority, regulatory power per se concerning LCDC
·was _never mentioned dur~ng_.the Sub?ommittee '.s three meet~ogs.2

·vr.cte~: th·~- Ad ·H~c c·omrnittee received the redrafted SB 100,
areas of critical concern and regional planning had been
eliminated from the bill with counties given the power to
plan.

Each of these changes constituted a switch in handling

regulatory power.
date~

in the bill;

In critical areas the goals had been manin the future the

goa~s

were to be de-

rived with citizen participation. in a year's time.

Again

direct responsib~lity to the peo~le of Oregon was·a primary
factor in the change from COGs to counties as planning agencies, since counties had elected officials and the COGs did
not.3
The Ad Hoc Committee devoted some time to a discussion
of regulatory power as proposed in the-rewritten SB 100.
verba~

The

exchange began when L. B. Day said that the LCDC-, with

ten· public

hear~n~s ~hroughout. ~he

..state, was tq determine

the state land use planning goals.· Senator Macpherson and
Martj_n Davis, OEC, both wanted to know the schedule for the
goals.

L. B. Day said th2t the deadline for

·go~ls

setting

was January l, 197504
....J

The· .Ad Hoc Cammi ttee' s discus·sion went as follows:;;,

Hal Brauner .• Administrative Assistant to the Drafting
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Subcommittee, in reply to Martin Davis, sa:Ld tha.t the goals
had

to

be ·implemented a· year after adoption
by the . Joint
.

Legis.lative Committee, which was to adopt the goals prior to

the.

Ja~ary

1 1 1975 1 deadline, as the. count·ies' plaas were

to be reviewed after the goals· had been adopted.
said

th~t. ~f

a county was able· to justif.Y

~

L. B. Day

need for a time

extension, ·then the e xtens.ion was to be granted by the LCDC.

He added,

11

However, the counties must show just where they

are and exactly what they plan to do."
Senator Macpherson said that each county was to submit

its plan to the· state for determining its
the state goals.

compl~ance

with

He then asked, nrf each county will be sub-

mitting its regulations to implement each plan,

~heneve~

the

(county's) zoning fits the plan, then how does this happen?"
L. B. Day replied that the state had an opportunity
for review.

Day said that if the state had reason to believe

that there was a series of activities that were transpiring
that showed that the 9rdinance-making power or activities
were beginning to violate the comprehensive plan, there were
going to be seven district offices of the LCDC that were
· suppos~~·

to

WOF~ ·closely ·with each one of these counties and

to review the counties' actions • .
Senator· Macpherson reminded the Ad Hoc Committee members that 90 days had been mandated in SB 100 with another
year and a half after that before

th~y

(the counties} were

to get the goals and guidelines down from the 3tate and to
know wnat they were supposed to do with them.

1
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f.-1srtin Davis, OEC, .. a;H.red nwb.at happens. if the state
rejects the. county. plan? •• ~.· •.'What power does the LCDC

have to .review actions?n

L. B·. Day answered that they (the county)' had no injunctive relief.

l
I

!

i

Mart.in .Davis ..then asked,, tt1Jvhat about· amending the
comprehensive plan?"

L.· B. Day replied that it .was to be amended with LCDC's
approval.

Day added that the comprehensive plans had to be

reviewed every year, even if they have not been altered.
The Ad Hoc Committee continued its discussion of regulatory power at its next meeting, when Hal Brauner, Admin-·
istrative Assistant to the Dr.afting Subcommittee,. presented
the permit system for areas of state-wide significance,
wherein the county issued the permit, which· was then revie·wed

by the state.6

In discussing Section
the words

11

44,, Martin Davis suggested that

ordinances and regulations 11 needed to be inserted

after the·phrase "comprehensive plans. 11
decided this was .. too broad.

Committee discussion

Sena tor Macpherson and Ward

Armstrong,.· ~OI, '.3ug~~.sted/·that. the words i"nserte.d needed to

I

;

l
I
I
I

be 1 ~zoning a~d subdivision ordinances."

The full Cormnittee

concurred on theee word~.7
Steve Hawes, Legislative Counsel, recommended that Section 53 needed to be amended by a new subsection {6) which
stated .that "The commission m.sy enforce orders issued .under

subsection (3), Section

53, in appropriate judicial proceed-
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n

ings brought by the commission.· His proposal was adopted

by the Ad Hoc Cormnittee. 8
This revision. constituted the last discussion of state

land use.planning's regulatory power,
Th~

Role of the Land .Conservation and Development Com-

mission {LCDC) was finally authorized
,Section 11, required.that

(1)

0

i~

the Enrolled SB 100,

LCDC shall:

Establ~s~ stat~-wide

planning.goals consistent
with regional,. county and city cone erns ~

(2) Issue permits for activities of scate-wide sig-

nificance;.

(3}

Pre~are

inventories of land uses;

.l

(4) Prepare state-wide planning guidelines;

I

1

(5) Review comprehensive plans for conformance with
state-wide planning goals;

I

(6) Coordinate planning efforts of state agencies to
assure conformance with state-wide planning
goals and compatibility with city and county
comprehensive plans;

(7) Insure widespread citizen involvement and input
in all phases of the process;

(8) Prepare model zoning, subdivision and other

ordinances·and regulations.to guide state agencies, counties and special districts in implementing state-wide planning goals, particularly
.those for the·.areas listed ·in. ~ubsection (2)
· <;>f Sect$on_ J4 .of this· Act;
·

{9} Review and recommend to the Legislative Assembly
the designations of areas of critical state
concern;
(10} Report periodically to the Legislative Assembly
and to the Corrunittee; and
( 11} Perform other dut·ies required by. law.,

Senator Macpherson and his LUPC

ally conceived

01~igin..

l
I

.,i

l
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their proposed legislation as a state-wide land use planning
bill, but.in the final
plan was authorized.

SB lQO a ·state-wide comprehensive
The original SB 100 gave LCDC the pow-

er to plan and the power to regulate state planning, but the
power was held by the Governor to enforce regulation.
The· Enrolled SB 100 had delegated to the LCDC specif.le
.

.

.

· powerr6; s1'.)eci.fi~~ .thfngs··.with the consent of the Legislature.

ROLE OF· THE LEGISLATURE
Wer~

Armstrong, AOI representative and a Drafting Sub-

conwittee member, in requesting policy direction from the Ad
Hoc·Committee, asked if there was any feeling as to whether
the Joint Le6islative Committee was to be kept in an amended.
bill.

Nan Dewey, Oregon Wheat Growers' Association, said

that she favored having an

11

advisory ·body," such as the State

Land Board. .Senator Macpherson countered that the role was
not really to be

determine~

until the powers and functions

of LCDC had been clearly spelled out.9
Then Hal Brauner, Administrative Assistant to both the
.Ad. Hoc

Co:rr.cr1i ttee

and the Drafting

Subcomrni ttee,

reported on

· the ·redr.a.f.ted. SB lOQ t~o th~ Ad Hoc Committee:,. he said that
Sectio.n 23 mandated that for the next interim ( 1973-75), the
Chairman of both.the

House

and Senate Environment and Land

Use Corni~ittees were to be two' qf the members of the Joint
Leg is la t·i ve Interim Commit tee .10
L. B. Day said, "Tb.is insures continuity. nll

When the Ad Hoc Connnlttee reported back to the SELUC,

.,..

+
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Senator Hallock asked that committee to draft a bill to
cref:lte an interim committee.

Senator Macpherson pointed out

that· "An Interim Committee would cost $100,000, while a
Standing Co:mrnittee would have a minimum cost. 1'

This was

pursued further at that SELUC :meeting, a~ follows·:l2
In responding to a-_ SELUC. discussic;m to lnsure that
.

.

public

.~earings

were· t.o be held as required by the redrafted

SB 100, L.· B. Day saia, "Section

4.5 requires that

LCDC must

report to the Interim Committee every 30 days. 11
The SELUC 4iscussion insuring LCDC compliance continued
fo~

some time without further mention of the role of the

Legi~lature,

until Senator Burns, Portland, suddenly inter-

jected that they needed to use the language

in

Board Statute (ORS) regarding monthly review

the Emergency

~ith

the Legis-

lative Committee on the progress of the Department, to help
with any problems as they arose.

In

Senate Bill 100"s final form the role of the Legis-

lature was designated specifically.

A Joint Legislative

Connnittee on ·tand Use was to be established to do Legisl~tive
review on all of the activities of LCDC.
i·
1

Joint

·C9mm~t·tee

In addition the

was to _.study an·q make recommendations on any
•

other thing relating to land use planning in

Orego~

The Enrolled SB 100 authorizes a Joint. Legislative Com-

mittee on Land Use in Sections 22, 23 and

24.

Section

reads as follows:
Section

24.

The Connnittee shsll:

(l} Advise the department on all matters under the

24

23.5
jurisdiction of the department;
(2) Review ·and make recommendations to the Legisla-·

tive Assembly on proposals for additions to or
modifications of designations of activities of
state-wide significance, and for designations of
·areas of critical state concern;

(3) Review and make recommendations to the Legislative

Assembly on state-wid~ planning goals and
approved by the commission;

_gui~elines

I

I.
~

i

I

I

!

{4)"study ;·~d-m~-k~- re~-o~en~ations to. the Leglslative
Assembly on the implementation of a program for
compensation by the public to owners of lands
within this state for the value of any loss of
use of such lands r·esulting directly from the irnposition of any zoning, subdivision or other
ordinance or regulations reglating or restricting
the use of such lands. Such recommendations
shall include, but not be limited to, proposed
methods for the valuation.of such loss of use and
proposed limits, if any, to be imposed upon the
amount of compensation to be paid by the public
for any such loss of use; and

(5) Make recommendations to the Legislative Assembly
on any other matter relating to land use planning
in Oregon.
The Enrolled SB 100,. Part VII, Sections

55

and 56 pro-

vide for Legislative Review,· as follows:
Section 55. The department shall report monthly to
the committee in order to keep the committee informed·
on progress made by the department, commission, counties and other agencies in carrying out the provisions of this Act.
Sec~ioo·56.

(1) Prior to the end of each even-numbered year, the
department shall prepare a written rE?p.ort for
submission to the Legislative Assembly of the
State of Oregon describing activities and a~com
plishrnents of the department, c·ommission, state
agencies, cities, counties and special districts
in carrying out the provisicins of this Act.

(2} A draft of the report required by Subsection (1)
of this section shall be submitted to the connnittee for its review and comment at least 60 days
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prior to submission of the report to the LegisIa ti ve Assembly. Comrrients of the committee shall
be incorporated into the final report.

{3) Goais and guidelines adopted

by the commission
shall be.included in the report to the Legislative Assembly, submitted under Subsection (l} of

this section.
The LUPC created the vehicle, the Joint Committee, to
insure Legislative review.

The SELUC did not seriously re-

vise the concept since there seemed to be no serious opposition

~uring

the Connnittee's hearings.

The same was not

true for the role of the Governor.
ROLE OF THE GOVERNOR
At the SELUC's first meeting on SB 100, w4ich was
closed to the public, the Committee members discussed the
bill's concepts of state land use planning.

The Governor's

power versus Commission power emerged as a potential area of
conflict during the Comrnitteers discussion on enforcement.
Senator Hacpherson referred to the new section as "tne ultimate club," i.e., the section stated that if the Commission

diC. not meet its responsibilities, the Governor was empowered.

to do soo

The SELUC was further tolq by Senator Macpherson

~

;

i

tba.t the se-ction.; ·also ·

phased SB 10 (l-969) into SB 106

( 1973) • 13
Unfortunately, this legal authorization of power to the
Governor helped to create an _?dverse political climate in the
SELUC hearings.

While the testimony primarily opposed SB lCO

as an unnecessary and arbitrary exercise of power, there were
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some who were vehemently vociferous in their reaction to the
proposed increase in the Governor's power.

Ruby Nichols, Silverton, and Don Darling, Linn County,
spoke_ against Gubernatorial power.14

Mrs. Nichols presented

several petitions containing over 1000 signatures of people
.·who

questio~.

to for~

the constitutionality of the Governor's right

14. Awninistrative--Di·s·t~icts,

·and to· set up

14

Admin-

istrative Councils of Governments, which_. were not elected by
the people.

Mrs. Nichols was referring to the Executive Or-

der of

but she was
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primarily concerned about the ex-

tension of executive power.

Mrs. Nichols said, in closing,

-"This is rule without representation -- a power grab between
elected and appointed."
The Drafting· Subcommittee rewrote SB 100.

.~men

they

reported on their revisions to the Ad Hoc Committee, Hal
Br~uner

said, in replying to a question of the Commission's

power under the redrafted bill, "The Governor's power under
SB 10 has been repealed and replaced by the Commission's
authority.15
One of the significant. changes i·n SB 10 adopted by the
. Ad Hoc Comrrii ttee·

~aid,

~s

fa Ilows:

The power to take over the planning of a city or
county one year after the adoption of state goals
~nd guidelines, if th~ LCDC finds that the planning
does not comply with the state-wide planning goals,
was given to the Commission, rather than the
Governor.
A second change adopted by the :H.1 Hoc Comruit·tee at the

February

27, 1973, meeting did not

spe~k

directly to the
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Governor's power, but, since counties were mandated to
rel~ted

coordinate the land use and

plans of cities, special

districts and state agencies, the district agencies were no ·

under the jurisdiction of the Governor.

10nge~

With these two changes, the Governor's remaining power
in SB 100 was. the authority .to appoint the seven. LCDC members with the consent.

of

th~

·senate, of c.ourse.

Despite the

limits to e?C.ecutive power, Jane Button, Eugene, at the SELUC

public hearing said, "I am opposed· to the Governor's appointed power.rrl7

Howev-e-Fr.Senate Bill 100 was enacted into Oregon law
with only the Governor 1 s appointive power retained for that
office.

It was to satisfy peopl'e that led to the assigning

of a role to

·t~e

public in SB 100.

ROLE OF "THE PUBLICtt
During a February SELUC hearing, Monty Anderson, member of the Josephine County Planning Commission, said· that
the bill's authors had failed to include fully the concept
of public.participation in all facets of SB 100~18

At the

1.

by

rirst.mee~ing.

of the Ad· Hoc

~omrnittee,

chaired

Senator Macpherson, Gordon Fultz, Executive Director of

the· Association of Oregon Cou_nties, said,

11

I am concerned

·about citizen participation during the ini tia 1 stages of
guideline making.~9
The Drafting Subcomrni ttee of the .Ad Hoc Committee,

with L. B. Day as chairman, had heeded the test1mony
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regarding the need for citizen participation in land use
planning.

When L. B. Day presented the redrafted SB 100 to

the ·Ad Hoc Committee, he told the members that citizen par-

ticipation was mandated ·at all levels. of land use planning
including both .state and county levels.
is trat.i ve

As-s~.stant

to the Ad Hoc Committee, said that ·within

90 daJ:S ·after. Janua~y. l,
cipation

wa~

Hal Brauner, Adrnin-

197.5, the plan for.citizens r parti-

to be submitted to the LCDC for approval, but

this did not mean that the involvement process was going to
be implement~d on that day.20
The Ad Hoc

Com..~ittee.discussion

on the public's role

in land use planning continued, as follows:21
Senator Macpherson asked,
puts from lower

l~vels

11

\svb.at about the citizen in-

meeting the state-level inputs, i.e.,

how. do- i,re get the two inputs together?u

Martin Davis, OEC, then asked, "What about the criteria
for citizen participation?n

L. B. Day answered:
First of all, a minimum of ten public hearings is re-.
quire.q. The citizen.s will assist the state through
these public hearings. Once the state goals are
adopt~d, how do we mesh what has b~en 4one ·so far?
The stat~ woul~ be. placeq·in the posi~ion ·of reviewing= each .one· of ·the comprehensive plans that come up
fro~1 the counties to find out if they·conform with·
the goals, and if .. there are conflicts with other
counties, .and if not, eventually adopt the plans.
Our 36 counties are going to have to help resolve the
conflicts1. In essence, we will merge 36 county compre~ensive plans to achieve the. state plan.
·one Of the significant changes adopted by the Ad Hoc
Cammi ttee was that public. participat:i.on was mandated prior

I

.I

.., .

~

!
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to the formulation of the state goals and guidelines.22
This was important, since the designated state-wide_ goals had
been deleted from the bill and the public was to determine

j.

the permanent state-wide goals.

The .subject. of "public involvement" arose before the

I!

reconvened SEI:r.UC duri'ng

.l

dr~fte'd: SI?

r

·ioo wlth

-~-

Committee discussion of· ti1.e re-

the fo.llowing dialogue'.23

~

Senator-Burns expressed concern about the phrase npublie involvement. 11

He said he would have to suggest some

amendatory language later.

In discussing Section 36, L. B. Day said, "The bill
requires the holding of public hearings, and the implementation of other suggestions from public involvement.rr
Chairman Hallock interrupted w:t,th, rrfor, not from."
L. B. Day. said, nThe point is there.

There is better

language to say it, but that was our intent."
Where the original SB 100 had made the public essentially spectators to land use planning, the final SB 100 had
made the public true participants at all levels in the plan-

ning process including the formulation of the state-wide

land use

plarining·~oals.

_·

ROI.E OF SUBSTATE UNITS

'Yfnere the Councils of Governments had originally been

mandated by Senate Bill 100 to do the comprehensive plans at
the regional level, Sections 17, 18 and 19 of the Enrolled
SB·lOO delegated this responsibility to plan primarily to
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the counties, and temporarily to the Oregon Coastal Conservation and

~velopment

Commission.

The City of Portland, as

the 1.t37th County,n was excluded from·Multnomah County's
a~thority

in 3ection 19.

While all cities and counties were

to do a comprehensive land use plan as provided by the Act,

the counties were empowered to coordinate oll comprebensive·
·plans with1n ·their legal jurisdictions.

Sectio·n 19 read as

follows:
(l) • ~ • each county through its governing body,
shall be responsible for coordinatin[ all planning· activities affecting land uses within the
county, including those of the county, cities,
special districts and state agencies, to assure
an integrated comprehensive plan for the entire
area of the county. For purposes of this subsection, the responsibility of the county described
in this subsection -shall not apply to cities hav". ing a population of 300,000 or more, and such
cities shall exercise, within the incorporated
limits thereof, the authority vested in counties
by this subsection.
(2} For the purposes of carrying out the provisions
of this Act, counties may voluntarily join together with adjacent counties as authorized in
ORS Chapter 190.

(3) Whenever counties and cities representing 51 percent of the population in their area petition the
cormnission for an election in their area to form
a regional planning agency to exercise the authority of th~ counties- under·Subsection (1) of
· this section .in the area,. the_· connnission shall
review the petit.ion.. If .it finds that the area
described in the petition forms a reasonable
planning unit, it shall call an election in the
area to form a regional plan.ning agency. The
election shall be conducted in the manner provided in ORS Chapter 259. The County Clerk shall
be considered the elections officer and the comm~ssion shall be considered the district election
authority. Th& agency shall be considered established if· the majority of voters favor the
establishment.
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(4} If a voluntary association of local governments
adopts a resolution ratified by each participating county and a majority of the participating
cities therein which authorizes the association
to perform· the review, advisory and coordination
functions assigned to the counties under subsec· tion (1) of this section, the association may
perform such duti.es.
SUMMA~Y

The roles of the participants in state-wide land use
planning were specifically assigned in the Enrolled SB 100.
·The Land Conservation and Development Commission (LCDC)
was empowered to determine state-wide land use planning goals
with .citizen participation.

The Commission was authorized to

establish a state-wide Citizen's Advisory Committee and to
.

.

review perm.its for critical activities.

The LCDC was to co-

ordinate area plans into a state-wide comprehensiv·e plan.
The agency· was empowered to do an area's comprehensive plan
when an area failed to do so r·or· itself, and to deduct the
accrued costs from the area's share of the state liquor and
cigarette revenues.-

Lastly, LCDC was permitted to designate

areas of critical concern. in the future with the consent of
the Legislature to whom the agency was to report regularly

on the state-wide planning program.
The Legislature established_ a standing Joint Committee

of the Legislature to oversee LCDC.

The Governor was

a~tho.I'-

ized to ·appoint !.,CDC members and to remove them only "for
cause.n
Citizen participation was mandated by the Enrolled

I

~

!
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SB·lOO at all l.evels in the planning

process~

I.CDC was to

appoint a state-wide citizen's advisory board.

Citizens in

10 public hearings- held throughout Oregon were to determine

LCDC's

sta~e-wide

planning goals.

All units of local govern-

ment were compelled in the bill to utilize citizen partici. pation .in their separate planning processes.
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CHAPTER. XIII

LECIStATIVE INTENT
LUPC_~onceptual

the SELUC to.

~eassign

deqinions in drafting SB 100 forced
roles to each participating group to

be involved in Oregon's land use planning.
this failed to

limi~

Unfortunately,

LCDC's administrative powers.

While

specifically assigning LCDC a role in state-wide planning in
redrafting SB 100, SELUC, while reserving the policy-IM:king
role for the Legislature, did not limit the agency's power.
Several individuals, therefore, continued to express concern
for potential abuse by LCDC of their administrative power.
To satisfy these individuals and to avoid the potential
for abuse of power, a remedy had to be found.

Therefore,

the Committee offered a Statement of Legislative Intent.

THE CONCERNS
Several people, who testified during the SELUC hearings

on,~B

100,

exp~essed

their concerns relating tp the

possible abuse of administrative power.

This same concern

was voiced during the redrafting of the bill before the Ad
Hoc Committee.

When the revised SB 100 was reviewed by the

SELUC, the same concerns were still present.
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;

The SELUC'
It was not until SB 100 was before the SELUC that serious discussion took place on the possible abuse of power.
During the SELUC organizational meeting, the broad question,
'Who sets policy?' began with yet another question--'1Did the
sovereign rights of

t~e

State.of Oregon· have precedence over

Federal impact statements?n.

Neither question was resolved
by the Committee at that time. 1
Other SELUC testimony on power went as follows: 2
The Committee was told that the Land Conservation and
Development Commission would recommend to the Legislature
that "policy" belonged to the Legislature.

This gave rise

to two more questions--legislative power vs. state public
administrative power and the department's enforcement powers.
In Senate Bill 100, as proposed, a comprehensive plan
was required for both cities and counties.

John Toran,

SELUC. Administrative Assistant, was directed by Chairman
Hallock to draft a letter to the Attorney General for his
opinion as· to whether the Land Conservation and Dev&lopmeot
Commission·constitutionally, by itself, could approve a comprehensive plan; e;g. ,. was -the· power of the LCDC the·· same as

the power conferred upon the Emergency Board concerning
Gubernatorial appointments?
The Committee discussed enforcement, including the
Governor's power vs. Commission power.

Senator Macpherson

called· Section 55 in the original SB 100 "the ultimate clubn
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as.this section stated that if the Commission did not fulfill its responsibilities, the Governor was legally to do
so.•
The first meeting of the SELUC adjourned in the midst·

1

of an intra-legislative squabble as to whether an interim
commi.ttee.or a standing committee was to function as an
ove-rseer ·of. Lene·.
Bud.Svalberg, Oregon Water Resources Board Director,
during a SELUC hearing, stated that while he was in complete
agreement with the

obj~ecti ves

of SB 100, he feared that

another state agency's power and authority of it (proposed
LCD.C} was in possible co.mpeti tion vii th his agency. 3 Mayor Phil Balsiger, Wilsonville, in testifying on
t·he bill, made a suggestion for a chD.nge in SB 100 which
brought im.mediate, strong opposition from his listeners.
The Mayor suggested. that, "no such action shall be deemed
necessary unless the Commission shall present evidence o.f
its needs," should be added to Section 48, page 24, line 11
)

after the word "Act."

He said, further, that SB 100 gave

n1cDC unbridled powers and that this wasn't to be allowed .. "4
· · __.The testimony before the SE LUC continued as follows: 5
..

.

~

~

.

Gene Magee, manager of the Oregon Coast Association,

.

.

volunteered th:lt he represented Li.00 members in the seven
coastal counties.

He said that his organization was· dedi-

cated to highway improvement .and development, plus tourist
promotion.

Mr.

Ma~ee

testified for SB 100 but said that he

favored local planning.
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Chairman Hallock asked :Mr. Magee,.

11

I f all 400 members

had come to a co·nsensus of opinion on SB 100?'!

TTNo,n answered Magee.
Magee then quizzed Chairman Hallock concerning a press
release in which Hallock was quoted as saying that.he, Mr.
Hal_lock, wanted a· nsuper agency. n
.

.

Magee received n.2. answer.

.

Art :·Dummer and Eldon Austin both testified against·

SB 100 • . Mr. Dummer said that he was speaking as an ordinary
and. individual citizen.

He sa.id that he was afraid of ''big"

government, government planners and government experts.

Yir •

.Austin further stated that nsB 100 provided .!!.£ control over
the selection,

~~tions

or removal of the

s~ate

planner by

the people."
During one of the "Critical Areasn meetings, a brief
dialogue alluding to abuse of power ensued as follows: 6
·Senator Burns asked Mr. Schell that, if DEQ mandated
getting logs out of Coos Bay and if DEQ had jurisdiction
over log rafting and was enforcing it in some places, why,
then, was it necessary to particularize that kind of authority to another agency?
i.

I

·. "!vlr. Schell answered that it was a ma_tter of DE"Q saying,

TTget the logs

ou~

of the \'rater" and that was the limit of

DEQ 's jurisdiction.

He said,

1

~'lhat

is needed, is to be able

to look at the whole concept and to provide guidelines on
the overall use.

LCDC was able to do that."

Senator Burns stated that he didn't agree· with vesting
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authority over discharge permits with another agency.
asked

1Jfr.

He

Schell, "Should we propose guieelines in reapect

to discharge, or would you leave that.with DEQ?"
"No,

n

answered

:Mr. Schell.

"When the SELUC met again, abuse of power was not specifi.cally

discusse~.

Hmrnver, Randall Kester, President of

the Portland Chambe~ of Commerce, ·saying that. he was speaking in behalf of the Chamber, made the f ollo·wing remarks
which lee to an oblique discussion on administrative power
as follows:?

Mr. Kester said:
The status quo should be maintained until the 1975
Legislative Session. • . . During the interim, the
policies and guidelines should be prepared by an especially created department. In 1975, the Legislature
would add the necessary teeth to the bill.
Roger Yost, Portland, also testifying
on behalf of the
.
Portland Chamber of Commerce, said,

"I second Randall

Kester's testimony.n
Senator Atiyeh asked Mr. Yost,

"Is it your

recor.u~en

dation that the guidelines be put into statute or that the
new Department {LCDC) be given rule-making authority to set
these

gD.idelin~s? '!

M"r. Yost answered,
During the interim, the process would be from the
local to the regional to the state level. The ,people would be working together to. evolve policy-making
statements and planning guidelines for presentation
to the 1975 Legislature •. During that period of time,
other than advising and coordinating with these statements and guidelines, they would have no authority.

j'

l"
I
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Senator Burns

as~ed

:Mr. Yost,

trwould we put them into

statute in the 1975 Legislative Session?"

Mr. Yost replied,
In the 1975 sess~on, if based on a considerable. amount
of evidence~ the Legislature and the people of Oregon
would be abl~ to see what this Department was really
going to do, and could then make a more definitive
decision.· • • • Under SB 100, ·as set up now, the Land
Conservation and.Development Commission and its staff
will -have a full ·time job just coordinating the various state agencies.
The SELUC continued the previous day's discussion
during their February work session as follov1s: 8

Senator Hallock suggested to Senator Macpherson that
the Ad Hoc Committee could look at t.he concept in the devel-

opment of

guidel~nes

by LCDC.

Hallock ordered that the 19

state agencies which were involved either directly or indirectly in ·any facet of state-wide land use to be included
in the LCDC's jurisdiction and should be utilized as resource
entities in helping to develop these guidelines.

The 19

state agencies, while not named, would have included the
State Department of

Tra~sportation,

DEQ, State Land and

Water Resources Boards, Nuclear Siting Council and the
Department
o.f . Geology.
.
.
Senato~·

Sena.tor Wingard-asked

Macpherson.,

11

If the

development of an area comprehensive plan embraces city and
county lines, how do you propose to implement the program?"
I

Senator Macpherson answered that each city and county

j

I
1

1. I
~

I

I.

\

was to develop a comprehensive plan and then the two of them
-

would work on a coordinated plan.

l
I
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·:~Senator

i

Wingard reminded the Committee that "the onlv .

reason for creating the COG's was for the Federal money 2 not
for solving Eroblems."
Senator Wingard asked,

'~vas

it possible for the govern-

ing body to be all elected officials?"
Senator l\'Ta.cpherson replied that it was possible.
Senato~

Ripper said,- ."I don't think.the Federal Gov-

ernment is going to cut out funds to the State of Oregon
just because we want to run. our state the way we want to do
it.TT
Senator Wingard then expressed his concern about holding the people together ather than through the threat of
money (loss).
Senator

H~llock ~nswered,

"LCDC is how we do it.

Let's

call it the overview parent body that has developed a state-

LCDC holds the hammer."

wide plan and quidelines.
Senator

B~rns

said, "As long as we have 36 counties we

should give ·their planning commissions comElete authority for

!.

all planning decisions.

These decisions must be in the hands

of the elected officials."
The Ad Hoc Committee I

1

\

That control over tl1_e controllers was an accepted

.

concept was borne out· by L. B. Day's report to the Ad Hoc
Committee on the revised SB 100.9

L•. B. Day stated:
A legislative committee should be made up of seven

l

I
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members--the chairman of both the Senate and the
House Environment Committees with the other members
to be appointed jointly by the President of the
Senate and the· Speaker of the House. This committee
would 'plug' into the situation to review how things
are·moving. ~ •• They would not have veto power
over the a·ction ·or the Commission,
The Ad

H~c Co~ittee's

discussions went as follows:

. Fred Van Atta ;sattl, "There are three magic
.

10

~1\Fords

.

throughout·· the bill-' planning, goals, and guidelines."
Senator Macpherson asked:
Ar~

the goals defined? We have goals in the statutes
now. . The bill calls for taking the goals already in
the .statutes and applying them to comprehensive
planning. Do you accept this?
·
. L.. B. Day answered,

tional goals·in SB 100.

TTYes, but there

~·muld

be addi-

The idea of referring to guidelines

should be abolished • • • • There are no guidelines for
achieving.the state gohls."
Fred Van Atta remarked:
The goals we· are talking about are in ORS 215.515.
These goals were part of SB 10 (1969). These remain
the goals for comprehensive planning until the Commission supplements, replaces., amends or adds to them.
L. B. Day replied that, first, the department was going to develop a set of r,oals, then they had to hold at
least 10 public hearings thro'ughout the· state on the g~als.
Senator Macpherson asked,· nMr. Day, what is the time

i

table on these goals?"

L. B. Day answered:
The date is January 1, 1975. ·• . . What they· have had
to.do by January 1975 is not only have a set of .goals
adopted, but also they have to.say why they did or did
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not have a comprehensive plan.

Yx. Brauner said:
Planning efforts are going on now with goals that
are in the statutes, which became effective under
SB 100.immediately, until the Commission approves
the goals and guidelines that may modify them. • • •
The planning effort is still continuing all the time
until the point is reached when they start bringing
up and .revising to bring their planning up to within
thes~--goals.
.They have one year a~ter that in· which
to-bring planning into compliance.
Senator Macpherson asked,

"What he.ppens when the

1

citize.ns .do get involved and develop their plans, then they
get different goals from the state and there is a clash?"
Fred Van Atta said:
Critical areas have been rephrased to priority considerations that apply to both the· Commission in preparing and revising and whatever they do to their comprehensive plans. They should give priority consideration to the following areas and activities.
Areas first, rather than specific geographical features • • • they shall ·give priority to land adjacent
to freeway interchanges. • • . ·when adopting comprehensive plans, these are the most impo:rtant things·
to plan for, and you start out by looking at these
areas.
l'f.iartin Davis said,

""'

these areas.

t

~

. . . We

tTThere is no distinction

bet~·1een

moved into a lower level, we moved

into the regulation level rather than the_ goal level."
The Draft~ng Subcommittee utiliz~d a Febrtiary work

I

l

~ession

to continue their explanation of the revised SB 100
to bhe Ad Hoc Committee. 11
As as result of the changes written into the redrafted
bill,

~~rtin

recommended:

Davis, Oregon

Environ~ental

Council {OEC),
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An ameridment. be added to the bill, a direction to
the Commission that it is to recommend areas of statewide significance, going through the same process, to
the Committee fo'.· the approval of the next session of
the Legislature.
''
•
I

A lengthy discussion ensued as follows: 13

!

L. B. Day concurred with Mr. Davis' recommendation

I

and commented that the concept

.stil~

kept decisions in the

.... Legislative· area·.

I
I

1

i
I

Ward Armstrong said,

T~vith

direction for the state

agency, this is best done at the local level."
Gordon Fultz concurred, "Yes."
Ward Armstrong said, "It is okay to charge the Commission to study areas and make their recommendations on
those areas.n
Senator Macpherson said,

"Add the. language to the

j'

section 'develop criteria and then recommend.

rn

Gordon Fultz said, "It needs to go through the local
process with the state· agency submitting its recommendations
to proper local authorities."
I

\

\

I
i

Steve Hawes said:
The Committee built determination into one of the last
sections of SB 100 as well. The Commission shall· be
·directed to study and develop criteria, and then recommend.

L. B. Day cowme.nted,

"You need to be redundant to

make the bill clearer."
There was general agreement among the Ad Hoc

Com~ittee

members that language in this vein should be incorporated
into SB 100.
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Dean Brice objected to the fact that "prime agri~ul tural

.landn was the onl;z: economic consideration among

the list of those criteria to be given priority consideration.~

He expressed his concern about the present goals in

SB 10 versus possible future goals.
"If·

~B

Mr. Brice then asked,

10. goals (now in effect)· are not reiterated, would

not a change be assumed 7 rt
Pertinent excerpts from the Ad Hoc Committee's discussion of lVTr. Brice's question were as follows: 1 4
Goals set in SB 10 serve as a basis for any future
goals, and are to remain in effect until they were
supplanted by ~ew goals: the Commission is to 'mold
and perfect' SB 10 . . . .
What of the Conflict between 'conserve' and
serve'?. • • • •

'pre~

The requirements of the comprehensive plan should be
expanded. • • •
·

LCDC needs flexibi,lity in setting future goals vs.
specificity in SB 100.
Ma.rtin Davis suggested that the Commission needed to
model ordinances as bench marks for critical areas for counties' optional use and guidance.
Gordon Fultz said,

nr

agree with Hr. Davis.rr

·since. the Ad. Hoc Committee generally concurred on this,
Senator Macpherson recommended that the concept be added to
Section 11.
Steve Hawes, Legislative Counsel, opjected to the fact
that Section 45 amended the existing ORS rather than repealing the items.

Hal Brauner explained that there had not been
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time enough to research the statutes.

Mr. Brauner said,

"The Governor's power under SB 10 has been repealed and re. placed by the Commission's authority. "

Mr. Brauner continued, saying that Section 51 said
that the appeals process went through the county governing
body·

~nstead

of

.~OGs,

making compliance with goals, not

guidelines, subject to appeal.
.

He said~

"If goa1s are

.

achieved by a different route, that is permitted by the
bill.tr
L. B. Day suggested tha.t ngoals n and nguidelines r' b:e
defined for.clarity.
The SELUC Again
The SELUC heard the Ad Hoc Committee's report on the
revised SB 100 during which Chairman Hallock said that the
Governor's power in Section 11 of the original bill was
"hated by opponents.n
Chairman Hallock asked L. B. Day:
Does Section 12 contain the same language as in the
printed bill? If the subsection was deleted, would
this prevent Oregon's sovereignty from being surrende~e~ t~ some interst~te gro~p?
Could Section·12 be
·elinu~ated from. th~ bill ?I5 ·
The SELUC discussion on the redrafted SB 100 continued
as follows:l6
L. B. Day said that deletion of Section 12 was to
preclud~

compact.

the state from arriving at certain agreements in a
Senator Hallock then asked,

r1since

it was there

now, would it throw the state into a compact the state did
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not we.nt to join?"
L. B. Day answered,

"No.

Section 12, as wuitten, will

permit the Commission to ratify a compact, but would not
mandate membership.tr
Senator HalTock directed John Toran, the SELU.C's
Administrative Assist.ant,_ to draft a letter to the President
of ·the Senate asking his permission to ask the ·At.torney
General (AG) for the AG's opinion about removing from the
bill the Langua.ge

~hat

·would compel joining a compact on the

word of the Commission.
Hal Brauner, referring to

~reas

of state-wide concern

(originally called areas of ncritical concernrr), snid that
planning· and siting of public schools had been written into
the bill.

L. B. Day said:
The Commission does not expand the list of critical
activities--onlv the-i:egislature shall do so . . . .
This is a political reality . • . • The state agencies
are subject to LCDC as well as to local plans . •
There are, however, some things which could have priority, energy needs, for example •.

L. B. Day told the Committee that the Drafting Subcom-

I
I
l

!.

mittee had been advised by planners that the goals needed to
be set· in the· beginning.

He said:

A set of goals was needed by county government to give
direction in the development of their overall comprehensive plans with special consideration for p~ioritv
areas that might have fallen ·within their counties,
such as lakes and lake shore areas.
Senator Atiyeh said;

nr am trying to understa.nd the

difference between areas • . • • In activities, are cities and

,
!
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counties involved?n
Hal Brauner answered,

nThe relationship to the goal-

getting process by the Commission applies to the activities
as ·Nell as to the priority areas.

n

During a later SELUC public hearing, both Jim Allison,
President, Oregon Rural Land Owners' Ass.ociation and Phil
Balsiger, Mayor of 'Wilsonville, expressed 'concern relating
to Legislative power delegated through SB 100 to a state
agency.

Mr.

Allison said that the nguidelines" were unde-

fined, that all the county voters needed to vote on the
plans, that

"pri1~.e

land" needed to be defined, that the

''goals" were undefined, and that the Legislature needed to
establish the dem~i ty of units in the llJ'illamette Valley . 17
Senator Yiacpherson sought to clarify the concerns
expressed Ma.rch 8, 1973, when he moved during the

~·,'farch

work session for the adoption of an amendment to Section 36,
"goals and guidelines adopted by the Commission shall be
included in the report to the Legislative Assembly required
by subsection (1) of the section."
roll call vote· of seven "ayes. !t

The motion carried on a

18

James Aliison was invited aga~n to testify before the
..

SELUC, where upon :r..tr. Allison reaffirmed his concerns relating to the definition of goals and guidelines.

He said that

he felt· that they should either be definitely defined or
limited in scope with the goals determined preferably by the
Legislature.

Senator Thorne asked Mr. Allison to submit his

definition of goals and guidelines to bhe Committee.

Mr.

2.59
Allison,.in answering Senator Thorne, said that he particuiarly wanted compensation for regulated land use; i.e., no
rural

rezo~es,

property taxes.

I

I
1·

destroyed developmental rights, or excessive

Senator Hallpck suggested that he review

pages 11 and .12 of SB 100 on the matter.

.hr • .Allison said

.that·. he already.had,
and t4at he was not satisfied
.

pr.oj°~-~ted

·icnc

tha~

t~e

study ··~:f ·compensation .. would be sufficient.

Mr. Allison was expressing in his own way the fear
that eny admir_iistrative agency was capa'Jle of abusing power.
Jim Allison's fervent concern had a recognized oarallel in
both theoretical literature and law concerning potential
power abuse.

POTENTIAL POWER ABUSE
Both public administration literature and the Oregon

Courts have faced the issue of abuse of administrative power.
H.erman Finer, in an article titled nAdministrative
Res9onstbility,nl9 wrote an extremely timely and pointed

study of the obligations of public administrators.

He said:

government had dereonstrated that sooner 0r
later there is an abuse of power t-1"!'1.en ei.xternal punitive contr.ols a_re lacking. :This abuse of power manife-sts. ·itself tn roughly· three ways! ·nonfeasence, malfeasance, or over.-feasance. The latter is where a
duty is undertaken. beyond what 12w ~nd. custom oblige
or emoower. rhe constitutional doctrine of the senaratio~· of powe~s as aevelopfd by.Montesqieu was.a~·
much concerned i.·d th the az.errations of public-spirited zeal on the part of the executive as with the
otheli c lasses of the e buse of power. His phr2 se, ·
'virtue itself hath need of limits,' deserves to be
put into 1;he center of a a.iscussion of adr:iinistrs.tive
responsibility.20
~emocratic

l
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M~r.

Finer was even more definite when he wrote:

Democratic governments, in attemptin~ to secure the
responsibility of the politicians and office holders
to the people, have founded themselves broadly upon
the recognition of three doctrines. First, the mastership of the public, in the sense that politicians

and

employe~s

are working· not for the good of the

public in the sense of what the public needs, but of
the wants of the public as expressed by the public.
Second, recognition that this mastership needs insti...tut-ions, and parti-cularly the centrality of an. elected organ for its expressi.on and the exertion of its
authority. More important than these two is the
third notion, namely, that the function of the public
and of its elected institutions is not merelv the
exhibition of its mastership by informing governments
and officials of what it wants, but the authority and
power to exercise an effect upon the course which the
latter are to pursue, the power to exact obedience
to orders. 21 ··
Carl Joachin Friedrich, in an article titled "Public
Policy and .. Administrative Responsibility, ~T22 in discussing
abuse of power by administrative agencies and departments
wrote:
• autocratic and arbitrary abuse of power haa
characterized the officialdom of a government service
bound only by the dictates of conscience. Nor has
the political responsibility based upon the election
of legislatures and chief executives succeeded in
permeating a highly technical, differentiated goverment service any more than the religious responsibility of well-intentioned kings. Even a good and
pious king would be discredited by arbitrary t-bureau.crats~~ even a high-minded legislature or an aspiring
chief executive pursuing the public interest would
be thwa:r.ted by a · resti.ve offi. cialdom. 23 ·
This concern relating to administrative abuse of nower

was tested twice in Oregon's courts.
in 1949, Gouge

vs.

The first decision was

David,24 and the second verdict was handed
down in l 9l~9, McLain vs. Lafferty. 2 5
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In Gogue vs. David, the Court stated:
A·statute which creates an administrative agency and
invests it with its powers restricts the agency to
powers granted, and the statute is not a mere outline
of policy which agency is at liberty to disregard
or put into effect according to its own ideas of the
public welfare • • • • Administrative rules and regulations ·can go no further than fill in the inter~tices of the dominant act. 26 ·

- T?e court. _in McLain vs. Laffert;L.was even. more definite
in its decision when it said,

"An adrp.inistrative agency

can not authorize by regulation, performance of act which is
prohibited by statute.n 27
A

le~al

footnote should be added on the rules of

evidence in American Jurisprtidence,28 which said:
The printed journals of either house of a legislature,
published in obedience to law, and the copies of such
journals certified by the Secretary of State were
competent evidence. ~f the proceedings of the Legislature, that the Clerks of the Senate and House of
Representativies were the keepers of their respective
records; ~nd an extract from.the journals of either
house to be used as evidenc-e was to be certified by
the Clerk, and that the record kept by the Secretary
of State, as required by the State Constitution was
competent evidence to contradict official endorsement
of bills by the Secretary of the Senate and the Clerk
of the House of Delegates.29
So the public's concern of the abuse of administrative

power was very real •

The potential for this abuse called

. for a·" remedy.

THE REMEDY
The.remedy, a Statement of Legislative Intent was
offered by the SELUC to quiet the concerns of abuse of administrative power.
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The concern of individualq such as James Allison
expressed before the SELUC was a very real concern.

During

the April 12, 1973, SELUC meeting, Senator Hallock said,
"Senator Macpherson feels that a Statement of Legislative
Intent should be made regarding SB 100 as to Goals and
Guidelines.n30
Senator Atiyeh o.ffered his assistance to Ser.c:tor .Macph~rso~

in

dr~~ing

up a Statement of Intent.

Senator

Hallock said that he wanted the statement to re£1ect the concept of SB 100 as it was passed out of the Committee.
tor Hallock asked Senator

J.1c~cpherson

any of the Committee members and to

Sena-

to accept input from
po~l

the members as to

their vote on the statement, before SB 100 went before the
Senate.3 1
The Statement o.f Legislative Intent was a direct outgrowth of Senator Thorne's statement for the record at the
April 5, 1973, meeting,

~~herein

he expressed his concern

that the purpose and policies, as originally stated by the
consensus of the Senate Environment and Land Use Committee
members, might possibly be either watered-down or ignored

·before the final· enactment of SB 100.32
The SELUC's Statement of Legislative Intent was, as
follows:
,.Goals' are intended to achieve the purposes expres~ed
in the preamble and policy statement of SB 100. No
effort is made to further define 'Goals'--preferring
the definition to be refined in the process of citizen
input, Commission approval and Legislative review.

.,
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'Guidelines' are suggested directions that would aid
local governments in activating the 'Goals'. They
·are intended to be instructive, directional and positive and ·not limiting local government to a single
course of action ·...,hen some other loc::illv conceived
course would·achieve the same result. 'Guidelines'
arG not intended to be a grant of power to the state

· to carry out zoning from the state level.

On April 17, 1973, SELUC jhairman Hallock moved that
the $tcitemeD:t o:('

~nt~nt

.signed by. all the

~ommi ttee m~mbers,

was to· be formally entered into the Committee's records and
in the Senate Journal.

The motion carried on a roll call

.vote with four "ayes;n33_ ·
SB.100 with it3 appended Statement of Intent had its
third reading before the Oregon Senate on April 18, 1973.
'

I

SU~·1MARY

Senator Mc.cphersons' LUPC saw the need for.e. strong
s,tate-wide land use planning bill.

Unfortuna.tely, the ori-

ginal SB 100 gave what several individuals believed was too
much discretion to LCDC's administrators.
This potential for abuse of administr2tive power was
express·e·d quite effecti v·aly before the SELUC.

Since the

Ad Hoc Com1ni.ttee. t'~pich redrafted SB 100 failed to satisfy
.

.

.

their·. concerns, the SELUC'- heard additional

projected abuse of administra.ti ve power.

~estimony

on the

The SELUC off e~red

a Statement of Legislative Intent to be included in. the
Senate Journal, but not in SB 100, as a remedy for these

iroiced concerns.
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PART THREE

SPRING OF 1973

The enactment of Senate Bill 100 (SB lOOJ in the Spring
of 1973 required final passage of the bill in both the Ore-

e;on _Sena~e and ~he House of .Represent~fti ves, plus the signa-

ture of the Governor.

LUPC had drafted the original SB 100.

The SELUC had

modified the bill's land use planning concept to reflect
political realities.
for any

SB 100.

~tate-wide

Proponents and opp~nents of the need

land

us~

planning were yet to vote on

-The battle lines were drawn; the first gun went off

in the Senate on April 18, 1973, like a "shot heard 'round

the world.u

l

!

CHAPTER XI.V
THE ENAC TI'i.EN T 0 F SB l 00

The actual· enactment C?.f SB· 100 required passage of the
bill in both houses of the.Oregon Legislature -- the Senate
and-the House· of Representatives -- plus the Governor's
signature.
THE SENATE

The Senate Floor Debate on SB 100 becsffie a reality as
of April 18, 1973, 9lmost two hundred years after Paul Revere

1

~

famous

rid~.

Just as Paul Revere sounded a warning

to his neighbors that "the British are coming," so, too, did
the SELUC's meetings offer a prelude of things to come politically to the Oregon Senate.
The SELUC had redrafted SB 100 using the art of political compromise.

Debate on the Senate Floor

foc~ssed

on

three concepts of the bill -- the basic need concept, the
S~ate~en~-

of- Legislative Int·e_n_t, and. the nEmergency Clause. n

Each initiated a skirmish in the Sen&te's vocal battle.
Senate Hembers
The list of State Senate Members of the 57th Legislative Assembly
cans.

(~973)

included 18

De~ocrats

and 12 Republi-
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In addition to the seven members of the Senate Environment and Land Use Committee, there were 23 other Senators.
Since Senate passage of SB 100 required a majority of one
vote, Senate_ proponents of the state land use plarin1ng concept were carefully counting their supporters on the Senate
?loo~ •.

Senators Hallock, Atiyeh, Burns, Macpherson, Ripper,
·rhorne and Wingard were members of the SELUC and, as such,· .
were strong supporters of SB 100.

The balance of the Senate

Members were as follows:
W. H. uBill.'.r. ffalmstrom, Democrat, Colu..-rnbia and Clat-

sop

Coun~ies~

Automobile

de~ler;

w. Stan Ouderkirk, Republican, Lincoln, Tillamook,
and portions of Benton, Lane, Polk, Washington and
Yamhill Counties, Lumberman;
Tom Hartung, Republican, Washington and Yamhill
Counties, Businessman;
·Keith Burns, Democrat, Portion of Hultnomah County,
District #6, Attorney;
Norman R. Howard, Democrat, ?ortion of Multnomah
County, District #7, Insurance and retired fireman:
Bill Stevenson, Democrat, Portion of Multnomah
County, District #8, Real Estate and Insurance;
Thomas .R. Mahoney·$ Democrat-, )'.v:iultnomah County;

Betty Roberts, Democrat, Portion of Hultnomah
District #10, Attorney;

Co~nty,

Vernon D. Cook, Democrat, ?ortion of Multnomah
District #12, Attorney;

County~

George Eivers, Republican, Clackamas County,
.Attorney;
Die~

Groener, Democrat, Clackamas County, Insurance;
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Anthony
1v1eeker, Republican, Portions of
Clackamas, Me.rion and Yamhill Counties, District
#15, Businessman;

Wallace P. Carson, Jr., Republican, Marion County,
Attorney;
Keith A. Burbidge, Democrat, ifarion County,
Engineer;
C. R. nDickn Hoyt,. Republican, Benton and Polk
Caunties,.. ·. Bus·i ne s sma n;

Edward N. Faaeley, Democrat, Lane County,. Attorney;
Elizabeth W. ttBetty" Browne, Democrat, Lane .
County, Attorney;
Jason Boe, Democrat, portions of Douglas and
Josephine Counties, District #23, Optometrist;
E. D. 11 Debbs 11 Potts, Dem.oc·rat, }?.Qrtions of' Jackson
and Josephine counties, District #25;
.L .... w. "Ly.nntt Newbry, Republic~n,. .Jackson Cou~i;;y,

· Farmer;

Fred W. Heard, Democrat, Deschutes and a portion
of Klamath Counties, District #27, Teacher;

Kenneth A. Jernstedt, Republican, Gilliam, Hood
::tiver, 1forrow, Sherman, Wasco, and portions of Clackamas, Linn and Marion Counties, Dist #28,.Businessman;
Robert F. Smith, Republican, Baker, Crook, Grant,
Harney, ~ake, Malheu.::1 and wheeler Counties, District
#JO, Rancher, Businessman.

Those Senators wi'thout a District number were elected
prior to

reapp~r.tionment.

The Need Concept

Senator Hector Macpherson and his LUPC members sew a

need for state-wide land use planning in Oregon.

They draf-

ted the original concept into the original I£ 100, which
finally,

as

amended, became Senate Bill 100 {SB 100} before
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.

.

the ·legislature.

Since no member of .the LUPC opposed the

planning. concept,. the Corr'..mi ttee· created a strong,. uniform,
effective and equitable land use po.licy fo1., the state in
. th~ir LC 100.
Oregon had had e state planning law since 1969, but it
la eked. ttteeth" for ef.fec ti veness.
included in SB 100,

0

.As. a result,

11

teethn were

teethtt being the accepted term for the

power· to enforce the law.·

The LUPC in over-emphasizing the

need concept caused adverse reactions to develop among the.
opponents· to the state land use planning philosophy.
In the legislative political arena, passage of SB 100

on

hinged

a victory in the battle of need versus

~·

Only

astute political compromises to appease the opposition were
to

ma~{C

vi.ctory possible.

Without such compromises, legis-

lative en8ctment of the state-wide land use planning law was
an impossibility.

Both the Land Use Policy Committee (LUPC) 8nd the Senate Environment

a~d La~d

a.:!cepted tt.e concept of
ning. ·:::he
.
1·

!

p~blic

were a ~1- the

Use Committee (SELUC) members han
the~

for state land use plan-

:-rc.s .....-.........
not completely
sold
on the concept, nor
.
.

·oreg~n

s_ta te Sena tors.~

.A_f ter the revised _SB

100 made its 'debut before the Oregon Sen~te on April 18,

1973, the Senate Floor Debnte· on the tiJee.cl concept, we:'lt

2.s

follm·rs :.1
\~~ile

neutral,

each opponent to SB 100 endeavored to appear

e~ch

was opposing a facet of the concept.

Senators

Solmstrom of Clatsop County and River o·f Clackamas County

,

II
!

211
sa1"'d ,

nv
. . . es,. b u t

•••n

Senator Newbry said:
I am opposed to SB 100. r· realize that there is a
growin·g awareness of the need for land use planning
by the people of Oregon.
'Let's not Californicate

Oregon'· on bumper strips reflects this awareness
• • • • SB 100 is a cop-out, since no decisions were
made on goals ·and guidelines • • • • Go ye forth on
a ·bureaucratic ~pproach to land use planningo I do·
not. like delegating policy-making to a government
bur$aucra_cy) Lene· • • • • Owning land ·is like having
a baby -- neither are really owned. We have· only the
right to use land during our lifetimes • • • • property rights • • • • SB 100 means Commission dictation to people, not legislative dictation. People do
. not have the right to refer LCDC Administrative Regulations • . • • • The loss of property pights is equal
to the loss of personal freedom • • • • I recommend
that SB 10~ be referred to the people, particularly
since Subsections (1) an1 (5) of Section 11 are in
con~lict with one another • • • • Under the Fasano
Declsion, which requires a.· quasi-judicial hearing in
a formal setting, there may be a conflict with SB
100's requirements for LCDC. LCDC could be bound
by similar legal constraints, also • • • • People
~upposedly ca.n ha.ve contact with legislators.
Administrators are· something els~ • • • • I recommend that the Senate authorize an Interim Study for
s better bill. It would only be a two-year del~y
and then we could do it right.
·There was applause for Senator Newbry from the spectstors.
to

be.

Senate ?resident Jason Boe said that no applause

was

to lera ~ed from the audience.
Discussion on the Senate Floor· continued on Senate

Bill 100 (SB .. 100) ~ ~
Senator Wingard,· in seeking to rebut Senator Newbry,
snid:
SenPte Bill 100 does not take away property rights.
It only makes changes. The la~" is not really new
• ·• • •· Of particular importance is the a"Y.1bi tration
factor by the LCDC. This provides fairne'Ss to all
concerned • • • • Now is the time for l.ano. use plan-
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ning.

We are on a downhill road.

Bec2use Senator John Burns, Portland, f:.:ilt that the
concept expressed in the

Re-Engros~ed

Senate Bill 100 did

not go far enough, he was, and continued to be, opposed to
SB 100 on the Senate Floor.

Senator purns had many kind words to say. for Senator
Hallock, but he said!
I'll vote 'no' on SB 100, just as I did no the final
SELUC vote. I don't think that the bill is tough
enough. It has no real teeth in it. I feel that the
'watering down' uas due to fear caused by outsiders,
and the lack of communications within the state. I
want critical areas back in SB 100, citing specifically· the Oregon Coast, wet lands, Mt. Hood Corridor,
and •prime• agricultural land. This is the failure
of the bill • • • • I am annoyed about the revisions
made by the Ad Hoc Conrrnittee • • • • The City-County
Consolidation bill (1971) was passed despite heavy
opposition. A better SB 100 would be the right thing
to do, also, despite opposition. I am anti-compromise on something as important as land use planning
• • • • Land use planning should be under the Ad..~inistra tion of DEQ. I am opposed to set up a new
Commission, even though I favor Commissions • • • •
I am completely opposed to the 37th County P..mendment.
I favor state planning, period •.
Senator Hallock summarized the viewpoint of his fellow
S~LUC

members when he said:

The original SB 100 was voted down 4 to 3 in SELUC
- • • · • •. Senator Newbry wants- more study on SB 100.
claimi-ng that the. bill wasn t·t -studied enough, while
Senator Burns c.lairns the bill was justly studied, but
is not strong enough in the areas·of critical concern
• • • • senator Burns spoke unhappily of the 'political art of compromise.' I, too, am concerned about
the critical area·s of concern. However, without the
'political art of compromise,' there would have' been
no SB 100 before the Senate today.

Senator Hoyt, Corvallis businessman, said:
I· offer my compliments to Chairman Hellock on the
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handling of the debate • • • • SB lO~of .1969 was s
timid step. SB 10 is ready to be strengthened by
SB 100. It is the next step • • • a bold step forward. SB 100 is the ·best possible at this time. I
favor the creation of a joint legislative Committee
on land use. This political, but now a partisan
political question • • • • to protect the people.
The Oregon Legislature, almost as.an after-thought, on
SELUC'

~-

.-recomrnen<l:ation, included a· _Statement of Legislative
.

Journal.

Intent in the Senate

----------------

Legislative Intent
A Statement of Legislative ·Intent was to be entered in-

to the Senate.Journal, since the original SB 100 gave, what
several lndividuals believed, was too much discretion to
-LCDC's Administrators.
tr::tive power
SELUC.

w~s

This potential for abuse

o~

adminis-

expressed· quite ef-fecti ve ly before the

Since tho Ad Hoc Committee, which redrafted SB 100,

did not satisfy their concerns, the SELUC heard additional
testimony on the projected abuse of ad..."llinistrative power.
The SELUC offered a Statement of Legislative Intent to
be entered into the Senste. Journal, but not in SB 100, as a
remedy for· these voiced concerns •.
The Debate.

Senator Macpherson moved th3t the State-

nrent· of Legis la ti ve Intent,. defining

goo ls,

wa·s to be en-

tered into the Sem:ite J·ournal, and that it -:-ms to be included in the officieL transmittal forwarded to the Oregon House
of iiepresentatives.

In discussing the re.asoning behind the

"goalsn statement, he said that during the Cor!'unittea hear-

ings so much controversy over goals and guidelines had been
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generated that the menbers were unable to define them and
tbe guidelines ·t-rere not 111eE nt to be a grent of power*3
1

Hi th Senator Macphers-on' s motion, the Senate Floor
discussion of Legislative Intent began ~s follows:4
Senator Stevenson moved unanimous consent on MPopherson's· motion.
sent motion.

Sena~or _N~wbry

He. 8Sked,

objected to

~he

unanimous con-

11

1/lhy weren't the goals and guide-

lines in the bill itself?"
Senator Mncpherson answered,

"The Stvteinent is the

intent of the bill • • • • It sets wide limits for the peaple and the courts."
Senate opponents of the state land use planning conce~t

sought to utilize the Ststement of Intent to ship the

bill beck to the SELUC where it could possibly be buried.
There was a minor Floor

disagreen~ent

Newbry objecting both to unanimous

con~ent

·with Senator
and the proce-

dure recommendeu by the Committee for legitim£tizing the
Stateme~t

of Intent.

He eaid thBt he thought the intent

needed to be written into the bill.

He utilized Robert's

Rules o"f Order to reinforce his vieWpoint, when he i;-eques.ted
-a· ,ro.~1 ·cal~ vote.

Sena~or Eiver~ seconded his request.

Senator Hallock said that his conception of the intent
of SB 100 differed slightly from SELUC's, but the purpose
was the same.

He said:

The Legislature is not a land planning body. The Legislature endows the Commission to do thG job • • • •
Just as the Legislature does for highways, fish and
comprehensive health planning. The Legislature sets
policy, but not how the policy is implemented • • • •

i

I
I

I
II

i
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Tne goals are enunciated, but the Committee did. not
spell out·the specific dicta to reach these goals
• . • • • This. is a democracy.

Senator HoJJnstrom said that he was opposed

~o

the goals

and guidelines "Statement of Legislative Intent," saying that
he felt that goals and guidelines should be in SB 100 itself
to. reall::f · g.u~de· .the

p~ople

of .Oregon.

He. said:

The intent is just ·a preamble which does not mean
anything· • • • • SB lOO·gives the bureaucratic LCDC
too free a hand, and therefore it is bad legislation.
Oregon Law is the ORS pe~iod -- right, wrong or indifferent o·
Senator Burns said,. none point needs to be made clear
the Committee. voted on the inclusion of the rgoals and
guidelines' definition in SB

ioo.n

Senator Wingard·interrupted here, when he said, "It
is against Senate· rules to discuss Corn..rnittee action before
the Senate.rt
Chairman Hallock ruled, rrNo.

Senator Burns is making

a point of information."
Senator Burns continued, nbut the motion did. not pass. 11
Senator Smith recommended that, "The Intent be referred
from whence it came.

I recommend that both the Intent and

'the SB 100 be-· referred back

to

the SELUC., s.o that the· SELUC -

can fini.sh its job."
Senator Cook said that he supporte4 Smith's motion.
He told the following story about a bootlegger, to illustrate
his point of view that the Intent should be included in

SB 100.

He said:

It seems that this bootlegger decided to file and

,,I'\
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·and pay his tncome tax for the first time in 50 years
of operation. He couldn't make up his mine.as to how
much income he should bu~~ his tax upon, so he called
his· lawyer, asking whether he should be over or· under.
His lawyer said, 'Why not be exact?' The bootlegger
answer·ed, 'I hadn '~ thought of that t 'n
Senator· Hallock countered Senator Cook 1 s story with
what

~e

about a

called an equally funny story.
legi.slatur~

He said that it was

.which sa·t on its ncan," and did nothing

about land use.planning.
Then Senator Hallock asked Senator Atiyeh if he would
answer some questions.

nMy

first question -- did the SELUC

try to define goals and guidelines?n

Senator Atiyeh answered:
The implication was made that the Committee had done
no" w·ork in trying to define goals and guidelines.
This .is erroneous. The SELUC spent many hours on
SB 100 going into some detail on land use planning.
Senator Hallock asked his second question --

11

Did the

SELUC seek to e"{rolve a philosophy of goals and guidelines?"
Senator Atiyeh answered:

rfhe Committee wept into fair depth on the philosophy
of goals and guiuelines. This bill before the Senate
is not the same bill referred to the SELUC.
Senator Hallock.asked his third question -- "What was
.the

phil<?sop~ic~.d

viewpoint

·~f

·the SELUC ?n

j

I·
.I

Senator Atiyeh answered:

The Committee concurred from the beginning on the
need for land planning. The ~if'ference ·was on how .
fast the planning should be accomplished • • • • ·Tue
Com:n:i.ttee·was philosophically balanced as to viewpoint. SB 100 is a product of that balanceo
Senator Hallock asked his fourth qu.esti.on -- ncould the
Committee have gone further in merging the philosophies?"
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Senator Atiyeh answered, nNo.n
S~nator

Ouderkirk, as a point of information, asked

Senator Atiyeh, "Did.the Committee try to write the goals
and guidelines?n
Senator Atiyeh s3id that the basic goals were in SB

i ..

100, but .that the SELlJC found _it "J'ery difficui t to wr.it.e

what

·guidelines ·were.

guidelines are not.

·He said,

tThe Intent is what the

1

This wss the best that could be done."

Senator Macpherson said., "The Statement of Intent was
passed by ·unsnimous vote of the SELUC."
The motion, however, to refer the Statement of Intent,

failed to pass the Senate on a roll call vote.
Senate President Jason Boe said th2t they were to vote
on Senator·Macpherson's original motion to enter the Statement of Intent on goals and guidelines in the Senate
2nd to transmit a copy with SB 100 to the House.
Hallock moved for a call of the Senate.

Journ~l

Senator

Senator Stevenson

f

was found to be missing and was called to the Floor, after
which Senate President Boe ordered the Sargent-et-Arms to

bar the doors.

Senator Hallock then asked that his motion

be wi ~drawn.

The Vote.
motion.

The r.oll
call vote started on
.

Senator Mahoney aske<l the chair

about, then voted nno. 11

~iliat

.

Macnherson's
the·vote was

The motion to enter the Statement

of Intent into the Senate Journil end

trens~it

it to the

House carried with 17 naye" votes over 10 nnostt with three
Senators excused.
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The 1rEm.ergency Clause''
The final political compromise concerned a motion made
during the Senate Floor debate by Senator Tom Mahoney, Democret of ?ortland, seeking unanimous consent to delete Section 59, the

11

emergency clause,n from SB lOOo

It was so

moved •. 5
; Evan the'Draft;i.ng Subconnnittee 1 s Chairman, L.B. Day,
approved 9f the use of the "emergency clause," for ·when Senator Macpherson, as Chairman of the Ad Hoc Conunittee, asked
L. B. Da·y if he could develop a time table for LCDC, and if
th~ "emergency" was to be used, :Uay answered, as follows:6

-Yes, if you are going to have a department starting
the .biennium, you have to use t11:e nemergency clause 0
so that the statute will take effect ·on July 1, 1975.
First-, the department is created, the staff is hired,
and then the counties are required i'n 90 days to submit an action plan to develop citizen participation
to the department through the LCDC.
However, it was the elimination of the nemergency
clausen which provided the incentive needed to overcome some
of the Senators' reluctance.

The clause's deletion gave.

SB 100 1 s opponents 90 days in which to gather the signatures
required to r.efer the bill to a vote of the people.
~ore,

There-

one.segment of the oppositi.or:i was quieted enough to

permit Senate passage O·f. S!3 100.
Senator Eivers, Clackamas County, in saying that he
was undecided, waB representative of the swing votes needed
for enactment of SB 100.

Eivers was questioning the state

need. concept during the Senate Floor debate, wit_h a nyes,
but!I attitude.

Eivers said:
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I favor pla~nj_ng,' but ~ho d.oes this planning? • • •
I favor, personally, another Interim Committee study
• • • · •. Just who makes decisions? • • • Why in Section 19 a special exception for the people of Portland? Are not the people of Lake Oswego, Medford·
or Salem just as smart as.the people of Portland?
.Clackamas and Washington County voters are swallowed
up by the voters of I1ultnomah County • • •• Section
45 says that comprehensive plans 'shall be in conformity.' This does not permit enough local control •.
I am opposed to the nernergency clause .• u Why is there
·fear.· of a possible referra 1 · o:r SB 100 to the people
of Oregon?
·
Passage of Senate Bill 100 in the Senate hinged on the
acceptan~e

of the concept of the need for state land use

planning.

Senate critics of the bill felt that including an

"emergency clausett was ·delibe~ately ignoring the expressed
wishes of the people of Oregon.

As a result, after consid-

erable Senate discussion, which tended at times to be almost
vicious, there

wa~

a motion made to delete the clause.

Section 59, the

11

Emergency .,c·lausen stated, "This Act

being necessary for the immediate preservation of the public
peace, health and safety, an emergency is declared to exist
and this Act takes effect on July l, 1973."
Senator Macpherson, speaking in favor of the deletion
of the ner.iergency clause,,w cited testimony heard by him during the SELUC

,·

hearings.
·S'enstor Mahoney' s motion to delete .
.

Section 5·9 passed on a roll call vote, with 22 · n ayestt to 6

"nays.a

Senators Burns, Holmstrom, Newbry, Ouderkirk, Potts

and Thorne voted

11

no.rr

Senator Burns stated for the record

that he favored the "eme1 gency clausen and was, theref9re,
1

anti-deletion.

·He said, further, that he was anti-floor-

amendment periO'd.8
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The Vote on SB 100
The Sen8te voted on ·everal separate motions concerning SB 100 during the Third Reading, April 18, 1973.

The first such motion sought to re-ref er the bill to
SELUC, but it ·was defeated by

16 ttnays.n

e Senate vote of

10 "ayes'' to

The second motion .on· the inc.lusion of· the .stute-

ment of the Legislative Intent in the Senate ·Journal cerrie·a..
Tte third. motion to ref er SB 100 to the Joint Ways and
Means Conunittee failed to pass, with 9 nayes" to 18 "nays,n

and three

S~nators

excused.

Burbidge, J. Burns, K.

Burn~,

Senators Atiyeh, Browne,
Carson, Hallock, Hartung,

Howard, Hoyt, Jernstedt, Macpherson, l'fahoney, !"Leeker, Ripper,

Thorne and Wingard and President Boe providing the 18 "no 11
votes, end Senators Fadeley, Greener and Roberts being excused.
After the deletion of the "Emer,sency Clause," the ,Senete voted to pass Senate Bill 100 ·with 18 "eyestt and 10 nnocn

with Senators J·. ·Burns, Cook, Ei vers, Heard, HoLrnstrom, Heeker, Newbry, Ouderkirk, Potts and :.:.mi th furnishing the 10 nno11

votes, and Senators Fadeley and Groener excused.
THE HOUSE OF' REPRESENTATIVES

The action of the House of Representativen on the En;rosssd Re-Engrossed Senvte Bill 100 (SB 100} included three

House Committee meetlngs aDd two House Floor Debates on the
Third Readi6g before the state lend use planning bill was
passed by the House.
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After both SB 100 and the Statement of Legislative
Intent were passed by the Oregon Senate, the Statement of
Le8islative Intent·
a

copy

of

was

entered into the Senate Journal, and

the Statemen~ was forwarded along ~ith SB 100 to

the House of Representatives.
ate action only and

no~

Since the Statement

was a

Sen-

an actual section of the state land

use bill, the Statement of Intent was not evan mentioned
publically during the First,

~econd

anu Third Readings of,

nor during the House Environment and Land Use Committee
(HELUC) meetings on SB 100.
After the ~irst, April 19, 1973,9 and Second, April 20,

1973,lO Readings of SB 100, the bill was referred to the
House Environment and Land Use Committee (HELUC) by Speaker
Richard Eymann.
The HELUC
Members of the House Environment and Land Use Committee
were as follows:
Representative Nancie Fadeley, Ccairman, Democrat,
District 24, Eugene, Housewife and Free Lance writer.
Representative Mary Burrows, Republican District 41,
__Eugene, House_wife.
·-Res}resentati ve Ralph Groener, Democrat, District 27,
Oregon City, Public Relations •
. Representative William Gwinn, Republican, .Albany,
Real Estate and Investment Securities.
Representative Paul Hanneman, Republican, District 3
Cloverdale, Sport Fishing operations$ and CoY®1erciBl
Artist •.
Representative -Stephen Kafoury, Democrat, District

13, Portlancr, manufacturer.
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Re9resentative Vera Katz, Democrat, District 8, .
Portland, Housewife.
Representative Norma Paulus, Republican, District

31, Salem, Lawyer.
.

.

'

Repr.esentative·David Stultn, Republican, District
43, Junction Citj, ~illworker end student.
Representative Pat Whiting, Democrat, District
Tigard,.· Lecturer a·na tencher.
Repr~sentaiive Ma~tin

7,

Wdlfer, Demo6rat, District

3}, Salen, Painting Contractor.
The HELUC held·· only four meetings on SB 100 on May 3,

1973, May 8, 1973, May 10~ 197~ and May 14, 1973. 11
~n~en

the House Environn;ent and Land Use Committee

(HELUC) began its hearings on.·May 3, 1973, the dj_scussion
went as follows:l2
Senator Hallock appeared before the HELUC, saying nsenator Macpherson was the Father of Land Use Planning, L. B.
D~y

was the Godfather, and I myself was the DQstetrician.n

He saia, further:
I am here as a political mechanic • • • • SB 100 Engrossed ·Re-Engrossed, bears little resemblance to
SB 100. It does not go far enough, having critical
areas left out, and also relying on the Grchaic institution of the County rather than COGs • • • •
SB 100 is bi-partisan,. bi-economic and bi-government
• • • • Tbe Goverpor concurs with ~h~s evaluation of
the.. bill, but. he has accepted SB 100 as a· be.ginning
• • • ~ SB 100, 1f tanipered with too much, would not
pass.

L. B. Day also addressing the HELUC 2t its first meet·ing, said:
I am testifying as Chairmen.of the Drafting Subcommittee of the ).u Eoc Committee, wh1ch .was responsible for the present SB 100. Some form of regional
government within the state will emerge in the future,· possibly as a by-product of this bill • • • •

2 83

I offer my help to this Cornrnittee • • • • . If you
tamper with SB 100 too much, it will not pass •• •
Hepresenta ti ve Vera Katz a sk~d L. B. Day, n1-v1hy, if
this is a ··bicameral legislature, cannot the House tinker

with. SB 100? 11
L. B._Day answered by saying that to tinker equals no
SB-100

iq

t~i~·

_Senator

Sessiqn.

1·~2cpherson

gave a short history and explanation

of SB 100,·saying that the non-controversi31 rather than the
controversial aspects need emphasizing.

HE; said that the

policy statement (Section 2} wss the most important part,
where it stressed the need for a living and constantly updated

policy~

lie said:

The bill sets up a planning process· and a state com-

II
I·'
~

prehensive plan. There was no controversy about
these· • • • • COGs do not hav.e political clout to get
things.done • • • • I am unhappy concerning the 37th
County amendment. There are a good many areas of the
state .where COGs do not make sense ·• • •• Areas of
critical concern can not be included in SB 100. The
.Coastal Legislators will not vote for it • • • • The
emergency clause was removed on the Senate Floor.
T'ne changes in the bi 11 made people less happy. r·1y
mail.at present reflects a complete change in attitude •. It says that the people of the state would
vote for SB 100. Economic interests, however, might
st a 11 such a vote for four ye a rs • • .• The bi 11 manda :t es hearings, ~. e., citizen .involvement at every
level of g~vernment... There: is. no way· that lend use
pla~ning ca·n go out ahead of the people. • • T'ne
legislative process. is tied directly to the LCDC
thr·ough the Legislative Committee. The LCDC is to
coordinate the other state agencies without infringing upon the duly authorized duties.of the othe~
state agenci.es.
T'ne HELUC rs· second hearing on SB 100 went as follo":.\TS

.13

James Re6den, State Treasurer, said that· SB 100 may

n~

be ideal, but that it was-possible.

James Moore said that
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in the

bill counties have taken over the planning

existin~

role of cities ..
Kassie~

Cannon, Assistant to the Governor, told the

HELUC that Governor McCall was cornmitted to land use plan-

ning.

He spoke of the pending Federal legislation and the

in~eFest

of many .~gencies and org~nizations at all levels in

such planning.

He said "I would like quick approval of

SB 100."
Jim Allison, ?resident of the Ore;on :cturai lend.owners'
Association, in opposing SB 100, said that changes in the
bill represented
neededo

improvemen~s,

but that one more version is

He said:

The goals should be established by the Legislature.
The word 'guidelines' should be defined • • • •
SB 849 should be inserted in SB 100 to provide compensation and other provisions • • • • This Committee
should not vote on SB 100 until the Senate acts on

SB 769.
George Bell, speaking for Secretary of State Clay l·'iyers,
said that at

~he

present time neither the purists nor the

opponents are happy with SB 100, but that it is the best bill
that could have come out of the Senate.
ing the· bill,

as~ed

Joyce Cohen, favor-

that the emergency clause be reinstated.

Ten»concernea.- individuals spoke on SB 100 at the House
Environment and Land Use Conunittee' s meeting on Hay 10, 1973.
The testimony went as follows:
Lloyd .And.erson, City of Portland Commissioner and mernoer of .CRAG's Board of Directors, in testifying for SB 100,

emphasized the need for regional planning in the Portland
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area.

He said:

Since urban nroblems have a state-wide imnact and
counties hav~ had little experience with Urban problems. the state rather than the counties should have
jurisdiction • · • • • The review· procedures at the local level should involve both counties and cities,
with neither having jurisdlction over the other
~

: . • .14

John Nielson,

Or~gon

Environmental Council, rerrlin<ied
.

.

.
.

..

the HELUC that other needs could be taken car0 of later, and
anded, "even minor changes may cause problems. n.15

During a K2LUC work session, May

J.4,

1973, the Commit-.

tee voted SB 100, on Representative Kafoury 1 s motion, a doTl:ere was no CoIT..mittee discussion on

pass recomr.iendation.

the rr.otion which passed with eight

"nay1t votes.

11

aye 1t votes over thr·ee

Representatives Hanneman, Stults and Wolfer

cast the "no" votes.16
Tr-e House Vote on SB 100
The House Environment and Land Use Cor.rrnittee (HELUC)
report was distributed to members of the House of aepresentatives when Senate Bill 100 was returned

to

the House Floor·

with a do-pass recommendation on May 17, 1973.
set on the House.·

Cal~ndar

Originally

for May 21, SB 100 was carried over

to the May· 22. Calend.ar.,' when ·it was made a special Order of
Business at 10:30 a.m. on May

23, 1973.

A motion to re-refer

S13 100 to the Envirionment and Land Use Committee on· May
1973, failed with 2.5.

n ayed

23,

to 31~ nnay 0 votes 17
fl

Senate Bill 100 then passed the Oregon House of Representativ~s

·on May 23, 1973, on the Third Reading, with

40

,

•.

~
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naye" and 20 °naytt votes.18
In one last final parliamentary maneuver,

Represe~ta-

tive Gordon Macpherson r.ioved to reconsider Senate Bill 100.
The motion to reconsider fDiled on Hay
1

~

aye a to 33

~eep _. s:a.

u nay 11

.

24, 1973,

~dth

25

votes, thus ending this fin a 1 effort to

100 from b econrl:ng _.law •

1

~

T!:le'-'President. of the Senate, Jason Boe, and the Speaker

of the House,. Richard 3ymann, ·signed Senate Bill 100 on Hay
28, 1973.

The next day S.cnate Bill 100 was signed into

la~

OregoQ

by Governor McCallo

THE

GOV~fu\f OR

Governor Tom McCall signed the Engrossed Re-Engrossed
Senate Bill 100 on May 29, 1973, which made the bill, hence-

Bo, 1973 Laws, as

forth, Chapter

~nrolle~

Senate Bill 100,

.enacted under the ORS and the Oregon Constitution.
Governor McCall chose the first seven members of the
newly created Land Conservation and Development
(LCDC}.

Cor~~ission

One of his selections was thoroughly checked for

conflict of

~nterest,

but was finally seated.

The Governor

selec_t-ed. · L. B .. _Dav as the- Chairman·of LCDC.
.

••

tJ

-

The Commission was created in Senate Bill 100 to carry
the tremendous responsibilities of establishing and imple-

.

menting Oregon s new environment and land use policy law.20
1

LCDC rs first seven C01~rri1ission members were21 L. B. Day,
Chairman, Salem; Dorothy Anderson, Eu.gene; Albert Bullier,

Jr.,

~ortland;

Richard Gervais, Bend; Paul Rudi, Charleston;
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Steve

Sc~ell,.

Portland;· an~ Jim Smart, Polk County.

Leners first Staff Director was Arnold Cogan, a professio.nal planner and previously Commission Chairman ·of the
Departmen·t of Environmental Quality (DEQ) .22
The 15 members of the Citizens 1 Ad.vi.sory Cornmi ttee,
. chaired .by

Jer~y

Br.ewster, Pprtland Architect, were appointed

jointly ·by the LCDC Chairman· and Governor' McCall.
SUMMARY

The Oregon Senate held the Third Reading on SB 100 on
April 18,.1973, after the SELUC had

gi~en

the bill a do-pass

recornr.ie_'ndation to the Senate.
Three concepts in the bill came "under firea in the
Senate.Floor Debate -- the need, the Statement of Legislative
Intent, and the "Emergency Clause. n

A 11 three were finally

resolved to the satisfaction of a majority of the Senate.
T?e Statement of Legislative Intent was undoubtedly
the most far-reaching political compromise generated by
SB 100.

The Statement, a legal limit of administrative pow-

er, even though it was not actually in the Enrolled SB 100,
set an

inte~esting precedenc·~. ~n.

tory by its very

Oregon r·s let:;islative his-

enac~ment.

Fortunately, enough compromises were eventually
achieved to assure Legislative passage of Sff 100.

However,

one truce, :~enate Bill 849 on Co!C.pensible Zoning was tabled

during the 1973 Legislative Sessions.23

The compromise,

when the "emergency clausen was deleted, was a product of

'1

'

I

l

I
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the Senate Floor debate immediately prior to final passage
of SB 100.
House of Representatives was coerced by the spon-

~he

sors and proponents of the
into

11

~tate

land use plenning

concept

rubberstamping". the ·senate's version of SB 100.

members were told that it wa.s "SB

~00,. as

House

isn or_ nothing.

.

'

The House was told that they were to make no changes in the
bill because there was no guarantee of Senate passage again.
The Governor signed the Engrossed

~e-Engrossed

Senate

Bili 100 on May 29, 1973, following its passage by both the
Senate and House of Representatives, plus its signing by the
leaders of both houses, Senate President Jason Boe and Speaker of the

Hous~.R~presentati~e

Richard Eymann.

Governor Tom McCall promptly appointed the first seven
members of the new Land Conservation and J?evelopment Commission (LCDC) with L. B. Day .as the LCDC 1 s first Chairman.
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CHAPTER XV
CONCLUSIONS
The saga of Secate Bill 100 (SB 100) was the story of
the politics of land use.
a

The writing of SB 100 provides

showcase for the conflicts between ideologies, philoso-

phies, concepts and timing which, since people held these
vie~-f?oints,

and in .varying intensities, had to be resolved.

·such resolution in a political democracy was achieved
through compromise.
Senate Bill 100 was written in an attempt to protect
Oregon's scenic

.::nd misuse.

lands~ape

and environment from human nbuse

Senator Hector Hacpherson, Chairman, and his

Land Use Policy Committee (LUPC)

and its staff, while not

professional planners, gave of thems~lves unstintingly over
· nany .months to create a workable land use planning bill with

I

enforcement power.

I

I

Senator Hacpherson was one man who haC. accepted the

I
!
~

.

philos'Ophy of land. use planning.

beliefs and his

le~dership

He- stood a lone.

His

carried him and his LUPC through

tbe writing of the original SB 100.

His si.lccess stemmed

largely from his ability to select cornmittee members who
tended to hold his concepts of land use planning.

Re

als~

was endowed with a great capacitJ for hard ·work nnd complete
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dedication to the tssk in hnnd.

did

howeve~,

i·~a-cpherson

was

~is

diff~r

some of bis guests,

~rHJ.ile

in some concepts and ideologies,

chose to ignore this opposition.

Sena~r

After all, it

co~J.Inittee.

,

The LUPC members, were completely dedicated to their
project.· of turning out a good land use bill, but, they

seemed to be

.

~holly

~

.

,

•

'

t

~

o.blivious·to· the need for involving_ the

·public in plans, discussions, and decisions on the terms of

. the b"ill, as a means of gaining popular support and approval.
Without public understanding, cooperation, and support,
SB 100 could not survive in the 1973 Session of the Oregon
Legislature.
The

res~lts

obtained by qhairman Macpherson and his

Committee were surpris·ingly

succes~ful.

They drafted a

total of ei8ht planning bills which were entered in th8
Hopper" in the 1973 Session of the Oregon Legisla-

Senate

11

ture.

Six of the eight Macpherson bills were enacted into

law during the session.
Thus the foresight, dedication and preseverence of
Sen~tor

I·
I

j .

SB

.ioo
.

;-'Iacpherson resulted in the forr.iation of his LUPC and
resulted from.the Committe(:•·~ ~tudy. and work.
~

~

ThG·~

-

Enrolled SB 100 .w2s the product of sixteen months at hard,
dedicated labor by those who believed that a state lnnd use
policy, under law, was a neces3ity for th~ future piotection
of land and environment for the people of Oregon.

!I
I
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THE CONFLICTS
.Because SB 100 was conceived in a political vacuum by
the

the conflicts generated by its debut in the SELUC

LU~C,

loomed

la~ge

and :seemed, at

firs~

to sound a death

·state land use planning in Oregon.

~nell

for

Initially, not even the

need ·concept hsd
majority support ?mong
the SELUC members
.
-·
..
who· wer~ ill-prepared to cope with the. issues put forward
~

,.

in the public's testimony before the Committee, involving
such conflicts as need vs. want, economics vs.

enviro~~ent,

localism vs. regionalism in planning, reins of power, control of that power, and citizen participatioo.
Senate Bill

ioo·r s

birth was in a political arena, the
•

Oregon State-Legislature.·

its conception early in 1972.

.5

I

The bill had used. 11 months from
Its birthing, which required,

months in the Legislature, was a period of political tur-

moil.

While it was born of need, state land use planning

was· initially unwanted at birth.
~s

a ·result of the conflicts, six significant

chan~es

were made in redrafting SB 100 by the Ad Hoc Committee.
SIX SIGNIFICANT' CHANGES ..

Six significant changes in SB 100 were recom:mended by
the Ad Hoc Committee and were incorporated by the SELUC
into the bill as. passed.

l

I
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1. Counties wer~ mandated to coordinate the land use
and··rel.ated plans of cities, counties, special
districts and state agencies.
ws~ enlarged to seven mem~
be.rs, removable. only for cause.

2. The Commission (LCDC)

3.

Public participation was mandated before the state
goals and·guidelines were formulated.

4.

Since no 'areas of critical state concern' were
provided.in the.bill, the revised SB 100 stated
tha~ priority consideration would be given to certain types of areas in their comprehensive planning process.· The bill asked th~t LCDC study the
need for 'areas of critical state concern.'

5.

The power to take over the planning of a city or
county one year after the adoption of state goals
and guidelines, if the LCDC finds that the planning does not comply with state-wide planning
goals, was given to the Commission, rother than
the Governor.

j.

6. Adequate funding, while not a part of SB 100, was
recom..~ended as a companion measure.
These changes were the product of purely political
compromises.
THE COMPROMISES
Poli ti cal compromises wer.e made to insure Legislative
pas3age of the state land use planning bill, SB 100.
cornprol?ises.-~nvolved

The

equating. need to want; mandatory

citizen· participation·; eliminating n;iandatory · 'regiona 11sm;

.

the stating of legislative intent; tbe creation of Oregon's

n37th County" to avoid Portland's subservience to Multnomah
County in planning; and the removal of the ttemergency
clausen from SB 100.

l
l
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Need vs. i:'/ant
Senate Bill 100 was enacted into law only when the
~was

equated with the want in the minds of the people

and their representatives in the Oregon Legislature.

~f~en

initially drafted the bill reflected only the need, but when
the bill

entere~

the

p~~~~ical

the public made it clear that

arena of the Oregon Senate,
they aid not wont the state

to do the planning for land use.
The primary conflict to be resolved was need vs. ·want.

?assage of SB 100 m2ndated the conflict's solution since
passage of the bill required a voting majority in both
houses of the Legislature.

Neither political party, Repub-

lican or Democratic, could guarantee

a

the Democrats held an actual political

majority, even though
majorit~

in both

houses of the Oregon Legislature.
Citizen ?articination
The LUPC did make a half-hearten attempt to hold some
so-called

"~ublic

hearings" during 1972, but they were given

little, if any, coverage by the news media, for, as was
I

r
;

.stated elsewhere, the media did not t·?ke LUPC 's effort at
..

land pianning s'eriously.

--

v~nat public was present at the

nhearingsn was usually th?re at Senator Macpherson's invitation •.

Of these, most again were proponents of land.use plan-

ning.

Thus aLmost no one in Oregon except members of the

l
I
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LU?C, its s.taff an9. a few ·associates had any knowledge or
understanding of the proposed bill prior to its submission
.
1
to the Legislature.
Concern for citizen participation was repeatedly
expressed by various LUPC members.

However, none of these

ncitizens" were invited to LUI:'C meet_ings, or, if present,
.

.
Com..~ittee.

.

. were· permitted to address the

Even Senator

Hacpherson wrote a brief paragraph in "Hector's Thoughts I"
favoring citizen participation.
insulated from citizen inputs.

The LUPC worked totally
This lack of participstion,

even though· the LUPC paid lip-service to citizen participation, was an important issue in land use planning which had
to be· resolved.
·This state of affairs was most unfortunate for the
acceptnnce of the new land use planning bill by either the
public or its elected

represen~atives

in the Legislature.

Failure to inform and involve the general public during the
bill's early formative stages paved the way for its possible
rejection.

Had the LUPC held

ing in each

o~

.state, the

the proposed

-p~blic 1.s

~

14

one well-publicized hear-

regional districts in the

reactions and. ideas could· have been

ascertained and utilized, and their intense criticisms
avoided later.
Senate Bill 100 found its way through proper Legislative channels to the Senate Environment and Lend Use
Committee {S3LUC). SELUC Chairman, Senator Hallock,
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concurred on tbe need for the land use planning philosophy

of Senotor Macpherson.

However, the majority of the other

SELUC members did not, in the beginning.

By mid-February,

1973, the SELUC had accepted the land use planning philosopcy, but the public had not. Rather, the SELUC members
differed on the concepts. of the implementation.
The SELUC
.
. : ..
was jo'ined in this by some of ttthe·public" who had accepted
~

;

:-

'

~

land use pla-nning, but sought to have their own concepts
insured ..
Councils of.Governments
Just as with the acceptance of the concepts of the
need for state land use planning and of n state land use
planning process, the acceptance of the_ concept of

l~egional

planning.districts, spe?ifically ttmandatory COGs" as land
use planners, had to be·gained.

However, the SELUC's

initial hearings had· shown Chairman Hallock that such

I
I.

acceptance was· not readily. available.

While Senstor Macpherson•s report on SB 100 to SELUC's
first meeting, January 18, 1973. on

SB 100 seemed to lead

directly _to the COG's .questio.n, it was· not voic.ed.

However,

the quest.fen had been f orme.d in·-· Sen·ator Hallock' s mind
immediately after the SELUC's first public hearing on Janu-

. ary 25, 1973, the question being, whether the publie would
accept the regional planning concept at all, and if so,

would they accept the COGs as the planners?

Hallock appoin-
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ted a COGs Subcqmrnittee,

buy some time and then appointed

~to

the Ad Hoc Committee, headed by Senator Macpherson wi-th a
Drafting Subcommittee chaired by L. B. Day to try to provide

a politically
The Ad
.~el;p

~cceptable

version of SB 100.

Hoc Comi."nittee had succeeded,

~·lith

the dedicated

of the polit:ically ta.lented Drafting Subcommittee, in

eliminating or softenin·g parts of SB 100 without losing
l

sight of the bill's original purpose, and -without pulling
the enforcement teeth of LCDC..

Though accomplished through

the combined efforts of special interest lobbyists on the
two committees, rather than the Legislators, the bill as
redrafted, constituted a successful political compromise.
It should be noted that there were still several special
interest groups not included ?n the Ad Hoc and Drafting
Co:m11ittees who still had to be satisfied.

Their reactions

were given before the SELUC.
The Drafting· Subcommittee

w~s

made acutely aware of

the divergence of viewpoints on SB 100 during the February

18, 1973, m·eeting of the Ad Hoc Cmr.s.Inittee, sccording to
Gordon Fultz.2

He said if

11

graysn existed, they ".-Jere un-

spol{en.

Mr. Fultz said:
A political compromise,, which was in a very delicate
balance, was achieved by the Drafting Subcommittee in
rewriting SB 100 • • • • Thi~ would not have been possible had E~Y other member of the Ad Hoc Committee
been appointed to the Drafting Subconnnittee • • • •
Each of the Subcorrrrnittee members wanted a land use
lt-ill to be e.nacted by the 1973 Legislature • • • •
They were political realists • • • • They knew that
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they had to compromise to create a bill which would
be zcceptable to a maJority of Oregon's Legislature.3
The c0ncept of 1•mandatory COGsn was elimimited fro::n.

SB 100 by L. B. Day's Drafting Subcommittee.
concept

~rns

While the COG_

politically deed, it was not embalmed until the

SELUC's March. 20th meeting.
redrafted SB

·1qo became law.

Burial took place when the
Enactment of SB 7694 exhumed

the concept for the Portland Metropolitan area only, when

CRAG became the- authorized planner.
The political compromise ·which removed the regional
planning concept from SB 100, led to the aesignation of
Portland es the "37th County" and thus free to do its own
planning.
The "37th County Amendment
The "37th County Amendment" was offered to quiet the
ve~ement

opposition from the City of Portland to the removal

of the COGs as designated planners in SB 100 and the substi-.
tution of the counties as the planners.

Since the redrafted

SB l00 1 s Section 19, made the City subservient to Nuitnomah
County in planning, it offended the City 1 s
asked initially· for a_

p~ide~.

s~bse~tion. th~t .wm.~.ld·permit

The City
e public

vote, based on an election, to have the Columbia Region
Association of Governments (CRAG) as its not-so-voluntary
azsociation in the Metropolitan Tri-County area.

This in

turn, offended the other local governmental organizations
in the Tri-County area.5
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Then suddenly, it dawned on the City officials, that
Portland voters might· not

·~omprehensivo.plnnning.6

vote

to .have CRAG do the region's

To protect themselves from that

contingency, the City of Portland asked for and received
still another· amendment to Section 19 which exempted cities
with over

r

I

3qo,ooo

P?PUlation from county domination.

~~

~

Thus,

'

the n37th County" ·was born in Oregon.

.

Legislative Intent
I~.

can only be assumed that Senators Hallock and Mac-

pherson·were cognizant of the ORS annotations relating to
abuse of adrninistrati ve power, p9r_tions of which were quite

applicable to the problem before the SELUC members.

They

wanted stat~-wide land use plarining for Oregon, and more

particularly, they wanted SB 100 to survive any possible
later court tests.
mise~

Therefore, as a last political compro-

devised by -SELUC, a Statement of Legislative Intent wac

passed unanimously out of the Committee.

I

The Statement of Legislative Intent, signed by each

SELUC member, had be-en transmitted to Jason Boe, President
I

I
!.
i
l

l
l

of-~he Senat~.

Then Senate Bill 100 was put before the Sen-

ate for c6nslderation.

Thus e.nded the work of the SELUC on

SB 100.

Despite the Statement of Legislative Intent,

S~

100

still lacked a majority of political votes in the Oregon
Senate.

To assure its passage, therefore, the "Emergency
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clause'~

was deleted on the Senate Floor.

"Emergency Clause"
The "&""Tlergency Clause" haci been added to· the fifth and
fin~l d~sft
Tl~e

of LC 100, which became the original SB 100.

clause which -..ras added as a nhousekeeping amendment 0 by

the LUPC. ts

A~inistrati ve

Assista.nts, sccording to Steve.

Hawes, L·egislative Counsel, was not discussed by the LUPO
members prior to the Senate's public hearings.
The public repeatedly testified against the bill's

proponents' efforts to avoid an election on the state land
use· planning concept.
went unheard in the

~,bile

S~LUC,

the public's opinions usually

the "emergency clause 11 was.

deleted from SB 100, during the Senate Floor Debate on the
bill's Third Reading, in deference to public opinion.
The Mini-Conclusion
On April 18·, 1973, Senate Bill 100 was given its Third
and final Reading by the Oregon Senate.

Senator Hallock, in

sUt.:nnarizing the SELUC 1 s final organizational sub-structure
problem said, during the Senate Floor Debate on SB 100, in
c.ns,.,-Ter to ...voiced criticism .of the

amende_~

Section 19, ·

Senator Burns is also unhsppy about the 1 37th County
.Amendment'. • • • I am annoyed with both 11Iul tnomah
County and the City of Portland. HOW6Vsr, the passage of time required the '37th County Amendr.lentt due
to failure of the two to reach gn agreement. I pulled SB 100 back from the Senate Calendar twice in
seeking to effect a compromis.e between them. A fivemem~e1., corr..rnission,. :nade up of represent2tives from

-

i
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both the City and the County was suggested by the
City, with the fifth member appointed by both~
Tbey- could not agree. Therefore, that compromise
failed also.7
The LUPO legalized regional land use planning in LC

100.
ings.

The punlic crucified the concept in the

sEtUC hear-

The Drafting Subcommittee sought a compromise between

"localism!! and "regi?nalisID:" in

i~s

redrafted version.- The

Ad Hoc Committee endeavored to pacify the City of Portland
wi tr_ the tt37th County Arnend.rnentn to SB 100, but Portland was

not satisfied until' SB 769 was enacted into law as a "com-

panion-piece" to SB 100.
So

the Statement of Intent on 1'goalsn and

0

guidelines"

was forwarc. . ed to the Oregon House of Representat.ives along

with SB 100.

It was neither voted

upon~

discussed in the

Bouse, slthough SB 100 wes heard, discussed and voted upon

by the Representatives.
The HELUC did not make any changes in SB 100 as theword-from the concept's sponsors wa8 that SB 100 was enact-

able only as it was and if changeci by the liouse in any way,
there was. no guarantee that enough votes in the Senate could
be gathered

t~.

·insure Senate passage a second. time.

Only S'tat·e Representative Vere Katz_ asked a question

in one HELUC meeting.a ?ublically the blll' s proponents'
reasoning for not changing S:3 100 were not questioned. in
the House Connnittee.

House reaction to this outside author-

ity was ·almost passive.

As a House Legislative Assistant,

I had heard SB 100 "cussedn and discussed both publically

'-...
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and privately throughout the winter of 1973.

This passive-

ness of the House, as such, seemed out-of-character.

ENROLLED SB 100
Even after Senate passage of SB 100, opponents who

objected to sonething

in the bill tried to insure· their

special viewpoints with new legislation designed to overturn the political compromis·es.

In the vernacular of chil-

dren, some of these. adult opponents would be called "sore
losers."

Howev.er, these- opponents b.ecame an unwitting force

that helped insure SB l00's passage in the House of Representatives

without~additional

'Even after SB

l0~ 1 s

compromises.

enactment into Oregon law, there

were some who were unable or unwilling to accept the philosophy of land use planning.

The "emergency clausett was .dele-

ted on the Senate ?loor to help satisfy them, but still they
were not satisfied.

They tried to secure the required nurn-

ber of signatures· withi·n the· time available to refer SB 100
to a vote of the people at the next election, but they were
then unsuccessful in their try for a referendum.
The L.egisJatur~, in· SB 100 ,- seems to have. produced an
Environmental

~nd

Land Use. Policy Law with which most Ore-

gcnians could live.
Senate
and

confli~t.

Bi~l

100 was a product of consensus, compromise

It was politics at its best, and at its

worst, but it was politics • • • • The politics of people
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vs. people,. people's property vs. other people's philosophies, and elected politicians of the people who refereed
the whole thir;g.
Senator Macoherson
...
. and Senator Hallock wanted a land
use planning

bill, not really a specific bill, just a better

bill ·than SB 10 ( 1969). . ~ney came prepared to ?JOrk hard a~d ·
to

co~promise.

Others were unprepared for either.

It should be noted that the future of LCDC and statewide land use. planning depended who 11.y on the

a\~complish

ments· of the LCDC in meeting their defined responsib-i lit ies.
This was particularly true in relation to the goals that
were to be presented to the 1975 Session of the Oregon Legislat.ure.

If, despite citizen participation in defining

the state-wide goals, the LCDC failed to recognize sor.ie
political realities, they would find the LCDC vote.d out of
existence either by the Legislature, or by a vote of the
people.
Prior efforts to include approximately 70 percent of
Coos County· as an area of critical concern proved poli ti-.
cally un~easible.

~ne Loui~ Ha;ris Poll,9 done for Pacific

Northwes·~ ~ell,

~h~ r~ac·tion

on

to environmental concerns

proved that when there was either a con"flict or confronta-

tion between environ.."111.ent and economy, there was "no contest a_'
• • • • The

econom~

was the primary concern at all times.

Without a doubt, it shall be so ;.;ith land use planning under

SB 100.
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In· the final anaiysis, Enrolled SB 100 became the
·State Land Use Planning Law in the ORS.
IN THE FINAL ANALYSIS
W"'nen need equaled want, when localism triumphed over

regionalism, when economics and .environ..""nent signed a truce.,

when oi tizen participati.on. was mandated, when the reins of
powe~

were held by the public or their chosen repressnts-

·ti ves, when the City of Portland was quieted with the "3 7th

County .Amendrnent,n and when the Legislature acknowledgeC.

the potential for abuse of ad..Tflinistrative power with a
l

I
I

Statement of Legislativ:·e Intent, when all of these conflicts,

l

I

I
I

·which had been .. generated by the original SB 100, were com-

I

l

I

promised, the state· land use planning bill was enacted, into

I

law by the Oregon

I

signature.

i
I
I

I
i

I

I
I!
I

Legislatur~

and received Goyernor McCallts

~

i
I

i
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NOTES

1Personsl interviews with Gordon Fultz, Assistant Di-

rector of Association of Oregon Counties {Salem: December
1973, and March 25, 1974}.

5;

2Ibid-•. · ·

~Ibid.
4senate Bi.ll 769 empowered the Columbia Region .Association of Governments (CRAG) to be a regional planning organization with minimal legal ties to the limits and requirements of the Enrolled SB 100. For example, citizen participation, while mandated in SB 100 was omitted from SB 769.
The role of sub-state governing units was specified in
the Enrolled SB 100. The counties, either individually or
in nvoluntary associatioos, n except for the City of Portland,
which became in SB 100 the 37th County, were to coordinate
their areas' comprehensive plans. CRAG was authorized in
SB 769 to coordinate the comprehensive plans for the TriCounty area which included the City of Portland and Multnomah, Clackamas_ and Washington Counties. Unfortunately,
SB 769 failed to state that CRAG was subject to all of the
requirements of the Enrolled SB 100.
ber

5,

5Personal Interviews with Gordon Pultz (Salem: Decem1973, and March 25, 1974).
6rbid.

?Minutes Senate Floor Debate (Salem: April 18, 1973)
Tape 13, Side l.
8Minutes of" ·House E!nviro.nment a~d Land Use Comniittee
(HELUC). on ·sB 100 '(Salem: Ma·y

3, 1973) Tape

18~ ·side

i.

91ouis Harris and .Associates, Inc11, The Public's View
of Environmental Problems in the State cf Ore on, Louis
Harris an Associates, Inc., New Yor ,
7 •
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Barn~y,

Don,
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Brown, Paul, Wilsonville
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29, Dayton
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Burns, Keith, State Senator, Democrat, District 6, Portland,
an attorney.
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Button,. Jane L.,
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Harry
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l
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I
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OREGON 1973
SB 100. By Senators MACPHERSON, HALLOCK---Relating to land
.use; creating nffw provisions; amending ORS 215.055,
215. 510, 215. 515, 215. 535 ctnd 453. 345; appropri;;.ting·
. money.
1-12 ( S) First 1-..eading.
Referred to Environment and Land Use.

1-16

Second reading.

3-23

Recommendation: Be amended, printed engrossed and
rereferred to "Environment and Land Use for furthar
study. Rereferred.

4-9

Recommendation: Do pass ·with amendements to the
printed engrossed measure.

4-10

Taken from April 12 calendar and rereferred to Environment and Land Use.

4-12

Recommendation:

4-16

Taken from today's calendar and placed on April
18 calendar as a Special Order of Business at
10:15 a.m.
-

4-18

Third reading. Motion to rerefer to Environment
and Land Use with statement of le~islative intent failed.
Ayes_, 10--Pays, 16, Atiyeh, Browne, Burbidge,
J. Burns, K~ Burns, Carson, Hallock, Hartung,
· Howard, Hoyt, · Jernstedt, r,'Iacpherson, Ripper,
Thorne, . Wingard, Pri~sident Boe--Exnused ,. 2,
Fadeley, Groener--Excused for Business of
Senate, 2, Roberts, Stevenson.

Do pass.

Motion to insert statement of legislative intent
in Journal carried.
·
Ayes, 17--Nays, 10, Browne, Cook, Eivers, He~rd,
Holmstrom, Ma.honey, Newbry1 Ouderkirk, Potts,
Smith--Excused, 2, Fadeley, Groener--Excused
for business·of Seriate, 1, Roberts.
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Motion to refer to Wavs and Means failed.
Ayes, 9--Nays, 18, Atiyeh, Bro~me, Burbidge, J.
Burns, Carson, Hallock, Hartung, Howard, Hoyt,
Jernste~t, Macpherso!J., Mahoney, Meeker, Ripper,
Thorne, Wingard, President Boe--Excused, 2,
Fadelev, Groener--Excused for business of
Sena~e,

l, Roberts.

Rules suspended, emergency clause deleted.
Ayes, 22--Na:rs, 6, J. Burns, Holmstrom, Newbry,
Ouderkirk, Potts, Thorne--Excused, 2, Fadeley,
·. Gro·enFcrr.

Passed.

.

Ayes; 18--Nays, 10, J. Burns, Cook, Eivers,
Heard, Hoimstrom, Meeker, Newbry, Ouderkirk.
Potts, Snuth--Excused, 2, Fadeley, Groener.

4·-19 {H) First. reading ..

4-20

·second reading.
Use.
-

Referred to Environment and Land

5-17

Com.~ittee Report distributed.
Recommendation: Do p~ss.

5-21

Carried over

5-22'

Made a speci.'3.l order of business a.t 10: 30
May 23.

5-23

Motion to rerefer to Environment and Land Use
failed.
Ayes, 25--Nays, 34, Aucoin, Blumen&uer, Bunn,
Burrows, Cherry, Densmore, Dereli, Elliott,
Fadeley,·Grannell, Croener, Gwinn, Ingals,
Kafoury, K~tz ,. Kinsey, Lang, Lindquist, Macpherson, Marx, !!fcCoy, Patterson, Paulus, Peck,
Perry, Priestley, Rieke, Roberts, Skelton,
Whitehea.d, Whiting, Willits, M. Wolfer,
Mr. Speaker--Excused, l, Sumner.
Third reading. Passed.
Ayes, 40--I\Tays; 20, B'azett, Byers, . Cole, Gilmour,
Hanneman, Hansell, L. tT ohnson, Jones, Macpherson,
l\iagruder, J.V!'.arkham, 01:.kes, Otto, .Stevenson, D.
Stults, R. Stults, Sumner, Walsen, Wilhelms,

I .

I
I

to

C. Wolfer.

May 22 calendar.

·

a.~.

on

·

{Macpherson moved to reconsider.)

5-24

Vote reconsideration failed.
Ayes, 25--Nays, 33 ·, Akeson, AuCoin, Blumenauer,
Bunn, Burrows, Cherry, Densmore, Dereli, Elliott.
Fadeley, Greener, Gwinn, Ingals, Kafoury, Katz,
Kinsey, . Lang, Lindquist, l\1.arx, McCoy, Morris)
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Patterson, Paulus, Peck, Perry, Priestley,
Rieke, Roberts, Skelton, Whitehead, \vhiting,
Willi ts, M'r·. S oeaker--Excused, 2, S. Johnson,

M. Wolfer.

5-2~

President signed.

5-28

Speaker signed.

5-29

Governor signed.
_t-

•

-

(Chapter .80, .1973 Laws) Effective da.te, M.ay 29, 1973.•

~
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,January 25, 1973
Questions to the Senate Environment and Land Use Committee
on Senate Bill 100 from Jim Allison, President, Oregon
Rural Landowners Associntion~
1. Are.the regulations to be adopted by the Commis~
sion (section 44, pnge 23, ~ine 7).~overnin~ land
conse.rvation and· development proposa.ls to be car-.
ried out within area of critical state concern to
be.approved by the Legislature before they are
implemented?
2. I.f the answer is ''no, n then isn't the smnn1ary on
the bill which reads: (8th line down) nRequires
commission, subject to approval of the Legisla·tive Assembly, to promulga.te and implement statawiae objectives and regulations for such ;'lre~s •.• t!
incorrect?

3. On page 15, starting on line 22, section (8), the
bill seems to state that all lands situated within 200 feet· of the right of i,.·;ay of a highway ~!e
clared a scenic hi·ghway under ORS 377. 530 shall
be considered as an area of critic~l state concern--if this land is within the boundaries of an
incorporated ~rea. Am I cor~ect?

4. If nyes 11 then is not this in direct conflict with
ORS 377. 530, paragraph ( 2) ( c-!.) which states that
the Sceni.c Aree. Board shall not hc:ve the pm·rer to
establish as a scenic area in an::- area along C:..
public highway within the boundaries of an incorporated municipality?

5. Is it possible, that if- SB 100 we-:e to become la1·1

in its present form that l~ stock farmer owning 80
acres currently zoned F·-1 in t·fashingt·on County
could be forbidden: to add onto his barn bec~use.
of a prohibition on building in an area of state
critical concern--yet be permitted to build a brand new one just 100 feet from the one he wished
to enlarge?

6. Does the bill grant authority to the commission to
regulate the cutting or harvesting of timber on
land within an area of critical concern?

,

l
I
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7. If the con1rnission did enact such rules and the
.landowner 0~re to be forbidderi to harvest his .
timber or wa.s permitted to cut only a portion of
it when good forest management called for clear
cutting, it foihn...:s that 9. serious loss of n{::t
worth would occur. Has Legislative C~unsel asked
the Attorney General if it violates the U.S. Constitution for the le~islature to ~iv?. the Governor the power through an appointive board to destro·y ·the net worth of & rur~l landowner by
atinE.atScenic Bark for tourists to look nt

· .t~e:r: · d~i ve by?·.·

ct·~~··
a~

8. On page

l~; line 11, ~hat does "recreation area"
mean? Could thi8 be eonstrued to include the
"Tualatin Hills Park :lnd He creation District'' in
the Beaverton area?

9. On the subject of :1tate-wide olanninE: l!Uidelines
(sectio~

t6. page 23) ~av the~commission in adopstcte-wide guidelines provide different
guidelines in different portions of the state?
May the guidelines for constructing a new comprehensive plan for the development of Distruct 2 be
differe~t than the guidelines for the development
of District #11?
tin~

. 10. May the state-wide plannin~ guidelines addopted
by the -Commission· .be made applicable to a sin~le

county? In other words, could the Commission
adopt ·guidelines that would only effect Lincoln
County?

11. Is it legally possible for the Commission to adopt
the following state-wide planning guidelines:

I

I1-

"Iri areas where no approved public set·Jarage
system exists, the density of single family
dwellings shai1 not be increased to exceed
~n averag~. or pne per each 40 acres?"
.

.

.

12. Assume SB 100 is adopted in its present form.
Could the Commission adopt rules that would prevent a landowner located within the city limits
of downtown Coos Bay and within 1000 feet of the
Coos River estuary from continuing to use his ·
land adjacent to the estuary and the estu~ry as
a log dump?

13. Agatn referring to downtown_ Coos Bav, could the

Commission enact rules that would prevent a landowner whose land is currently being used as a site

3)3
for a warel'rouse from· tearing
anq constructing a marina?

dm~m

the building

·

. 14. Am I. correct in my interpretation of lines 14 and
15 on page 5 of the .bill that if it appears to
the Governor that the five

me~bers

he has appoin-

ted to -the Land Conservation and Development

~

I

Commission weren't going to ena~t the type of
regulations he wanted, he could fire all five and
start over with a new commission?

I

· 15. On page· 10,, ·.a.ection;-- 22,. lines· 21+

th~

27:

-r.~e hnve a.n explena.,:ion of precisely
what powers are granted by the statement:

A--May

T~ach District Council shall COORDINATE
land conservation Rnd development by the
cities, counties and special districts
within the planning district.

16. Does this bill propose to grant to this regional

government the authority to approve·· or disapprove
the comprehensive plan of development for Clackam2s .County?

17.

this regional government hG.ve the nuthori ty
to change the boundaries between u:rban and rura.l
development? Will it supercede the Metropolit&n
Bounda.ry Commission?
·

~vill

18. Is it possible that the· 1' 1ayor of St. Helens could
1

cest the deciding vote involving some land use in
the extreme southern part of Clackamas County?

I
i.

l

I

II

·I

19. On page 10, lines 14 to 18, assume the voters in
Klamath Falls decided they would like to initie:.te
a measure to change-the number, qualifications and
manner of selection the district council for District .#11~. Let's further assume that their pro-posal c-ailed for the·Distr~ct Council to consist
of three people--the Mayor
Klamath County and
Agricultural County Agent for Klamath County.
Would the voters of Lake County be permitted to
vote on this initiative measure? Assume it was
adopted by a t-v10-county vote i:.ri th Klamath County
outvoting Lake County. What recourse, if any,
does Lake County have?

of
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20. It is not possible under this bill for the City of
Portland to .take over complete control of all
planning in the four-county a.rea comprising Dis::.. ...
t~ict #2?
~

I

!1

\
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AGENCIES FOR FACILITY ON COOS BAY
Process Now

City Planning
\.
~

Comrriissio·n ·

>-

~-

Process Time
2 Weeks

Process Proposed

....

OCCDC

~

LCDG

"'

U.S. Army, Corps
of Engineers
Process Time
30-Days

u.s .•

Environmental
Protection
Agency

U.S.

U.S.

Interior

Bureau of Fish

Department

and Wildlife

Process Time
90 Davs

Oregon Bureau
of State Lands

appeal.

---·-··--

Oregon Water ·
Resources
Board

I

,I
~

~

State Highway
Department
(If land touches
tidal water)

William Grannell's
Exhibit to SELUC,
January 1973

- y -.-E

-

-

I

-

i....

I

I

;..___._
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p[

0
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LAND CONSERVATION
AND DEVELOPMENT
COMMISSION

I

-..

JOINT
•LEGISLATIVE
COMMITTEE
ON LAND USE

I

STATE-WIDE GOALS
AND GUIDELINES

OREGON
COASTAL
CONSERVATION .

Existing plans
remain in effect
durin~ interim
period

Af\ID

DEVELOPMENT
COMMISSION

COMPREHENSIVE
CITIES

I

i.•.

..__,..,,.,....

-·

COUNTIES

I I

J

STATE
CITIZEN
..........., IN\JOL VEMEi\TT
ADYISORY
COMMITTEE

P L ANNI NG

STATE
AGENCIES

SPECIAL
DISTRICTS

I·

. CITIZEN
ADVISORY
ACTIVITIES

I

~.u . .-~

... - ·

I

II

Prenared bv Steve Hawes.
Legislative Counsels Office
on 3 Me.v 1973 for the
House Committee on Environment and Land Use. re SB
100 House of Representati vies, Salem, Oregon
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wH OtNfORCE~--.uAMt> HOW
ILAND

CONSERVATION AND

~EVELOPMEN'T COMMIS~ION

I

After 1976,

After 1976,

appeals from

failure of

tem established

comnrehensive

ties and coun-

for activities of

plans and ac-

ties to comply

state-wide sig-

tions may be

will bring a-

nificance

brought

bout tr.9.nsfe·r of

After January 1,-

1975, permit sys-

t

ci~

authority to the

~~After a hearing before a hearings
officer

Prepared by
Steve Hawes,
Legislative
Counsels Office, on 3

- May 1973 for

the House
Committee on
Environment
and Land Use,
re SB 100
House of Repre senta ti ve s,
Salem, Oregon

~/-.

His
der
ted
and

recommended orwill be submitto· each party
to- -the · ·

COMMISSION

And the COMMISSimI
will issue a final
order, which may be
anpealed under ORS

183. lrBO

COMMISSION
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WHO~ADMJNISTERS

PLANNING•• -.

I
•

I

I
l

I
~

I

I
CITY
(over 300,000)

LAND CONSERVATION
ANTI DEVELOPMENT
.COMMISSION

I

COUNTIES
coordinate all.
planning within
the county

'

responsible
for all its
internal acti vi ties

(with its administrative agency:
Department of
Land Conservation
and Development)

I

I

ACTIVITIES OF STATEWID~ SIGNIFICANCE

I

I or

SEVERAL COUNTIES
cooperate to coordinate
planninp:
or

CITIES AND COUNTIES
establish a PLAN!-,TING AREA
by vote of the people

or
Prepared by Steve Hawes.
Counsels
Office, on 1 May 1973
for the House Committee
on Environment and Land
Use, re SB 100 House of
Representatives, Salem,
Oregon
Le~islative

A VOLUNTARY ASSOCIATION
OF uGVERNMJ.!:NTS
coordinates planning

&\LLV1SID3:1
~o

v
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"GoALSn ARE. INTENDED TO ACHIEVE THE PURPOSES
EXPRESSED IN THE PREAMBLE· AND POLICY STATEME~T OF

SB 100.

:Jo EFFORT IS MADE TO FURTHER DEFINE "GOALS" - PREFERRING
THE DEFINITION TO BE REFINED IN THE PROCESS OF CITIZEN INPUT,
COMMISSION APPROVAL AND. LEGISLATIVE

REVIEW~

"GUIDELINESu ARE SUGGESTED.DIRECTIONS THAT
WOULD AID LOCAL GOVERNMENTS IN ACTIVATING THE "GoALSn~

THEY

ARE INTENDED TO BE INSTRUCTIVE, DIRECT.IONAL AND POSITIVE AND

NOT LIMITING LOCAL GOVERNMENT TO A SINGLE COURSE OF ACTION
WHEN SOME OTHER LOCALLY CONCEIVED COURSE WOULD ACHIEVE THE

I.

SAME RESULTi

"GUIDELINESu ARE N.QI. INTENDED TO BE A GRANT

OF POWER TO THE STATE TO CARRY OUT ZONING FROM THE

LEVEL.
Senator Hallock, Chairman

-z:;t?·

......-.;;~-----

Senat or J •. Burns, Vke Chainnan

~~

Senator Atiyeh
Senator

Macpherson~~

Senator Ripper
SenatoT Ynorne

_._){lz~-----

e;:...:..R...0_-....~------
~

Senato::- Wingard

:B

~
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001 1118: aq:eues
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OREGON LEGISLATIVE ASSEMI: 1_.Y-1973 REGULAR SESSION

Senate Bill 100
Sponsored

l

!.

by Senators MACPHERSON,

HAL~OCK

SUMMARY
The fo11owin~ summary ls not prt~pared by the· sponsors of the
measure and. rs not a· part of the body thereof ::;ub)ect to con- .
sideration by. the Legislative Assembly. It is an ec:.itor's brid
statement of the essential features of the measure as lntroouceu.

Creates Department of Land_Conservation and Develc•pmerit, compos(~d
of Land Conservation and Development Commission, 1Erector and employes. Establishes Joint Legislative Committee on Land Use, as standing
committee, to advise and assist department in carrying ovt its duties.
Designates areas and activities of critical state concern and provides
for additional designations, subject to. approval of Legislative A:'Jsembly.
Requires commission, subject to approval of Legislativr~· Assembly, to
promulgate and .implement state-wide objectives ·and regulations for such
areas and activities and state-wide planning guidelines for nn land i..ise
planning in state. Requires stnte agencies, planning districts, cities:
counties and special districts to comply with state-\\'ide pbnning guidelines
and state-wide objectives and regulations in adoption of c0rnprehensive
plans and zoning, sub~ivision or other ordinances and :cgulations.
Requires development permit to be issued by commission for <l{!Velnpment projects constituting activities of critical state concern. Pro\·ides
for enforcement of permit requirements. Declares certain development
projects to be public nuisances, subject to civil abatement proceedings
by commission.
·
Establishes 14 planning districts in state to advise, 8s~ist and revic\v
actions and comprehensive plans of state agencies, cities, counties and
special districts with respect to such districts.
Requires, within one year after approval of state-wicie planning guidelines, all comprehensive· plans and zo:iing, subdivision or other ordinacces

or regulations to comply with such

g~idelines.

Authorizes Governor to

prescribe comprehensive plans and such 'ordinances and regulations where.
none exist or to revise existing noncomplying plans, ordinnnces and regulations. Permits Governor to charge for his services. Provides, in case
of nonpay!nent by city r,r county, for reimbursement of Governor from
city or county snare of state liquor and cigarette revenues.
Provides for review by commission of specified bnd conservation ~d
develcpment actions and plans. Establishes Land Conservntion and Development Account in General Fund for use by dep~rtmcnt.

Declares emergency and takes efiect July 1, 1973.

NOTE: W..atter in bold face in an amended s·ection is new; matter [ita!'ic mid brad.:eted] is existing lv.w to be omitted; comp-leta new sections begin \ 1i'..·h
SECTION.
1

SB 100

[2]

1

A BILL FOR AN ACT

2

Relating to land .use; cre~ting new provisions; amending ORS 215.055,

3

215.510; 215.515, 215.535 and 227.240; appropriating money; and declar·

4

ing· an emergency.

5 Be It Enacted by tl1e Pea.pie· of th~ State of Oregon:
6

PART I INTRODUCTION

1·

PREAMBLE

.,·

SECTION 1. (1) Uncoordinated use of lands within this state threaten -

8
9

the orderly development, the. envir.onment of this .state and the health,.

10

safety, order, convenience, prosperity and. welfare of the people of this

11

state.

12

(2) To promote coordinated administration of land uses consistent

13

with comprehensive plans adopted throughout the state, it is necessary to

14

establish a process for the review of state agency, planning district, city,

1G

county and special district land conservation and development plans for

16

compliance with stat~-w.ide planning guidelines.

17

(3) Except as otherwis·e provided in subsection (5) of this section,

18

cities and counties should remain as· the agencies to consider, promote

· 19

and manage the local aspects of la.nd conservation and developme.nt for

20

the best .interests of the people within their jurisdictions.
(4) To promote coordinated conservation and

21

develop~ent

of all 1and

22 uses within geographic areas of this state,. it is necessary to establish
23

planning districts and district councils to coordinate efforts of state agen-

24

cies, cities, counties and special· districts within each planning. district.

25-· .
26

(5) The promotion. of coordinated state•wide land conservation and

development

27 the

in areas and· for activities -of critical state concern requires

creation of a state-wide planning agency to

prescrib~

planning ob-

28

jectives and regulations to be applied by state agencies, cities,. counties,

29

district councils and speciaI:districts within areas of critical state con.cern

30

throughout the state.

.

.

31

(6) The impact of proposed development project_s, con~tituting activi..

32

ties of critical state. concern, upon the public health, safety and welfare

33

requires a system of permits

i~sued

by a state-wide agency to carry out

[3]
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1

state•wide objedives and regulations prescribed for application for activi-

2

ties of ·state-wide concern throughout t:i.is state.

3

·

SECTION 2. ·In order to assure the highest possible level of live-

4

5 ability
6

in Oregon,. it is necessary to provide for properiy prepared and

coordina~ed comprehensive plci.ns for cities and counties, regional ~reas

7. ~n4

s
9

POLICY STATIMENT

··

the

stat~

as a whole. These c;omprehensive plans:

(1), Must be adopted by the appropriate governing body at the local,

regional and state levels;
(2) Are expressions of public policy in the form of policy statements,

10

11 generalized maps and standards
12

(3) Shall be the basis for more specific rules, regulations and ordi-

13

nances which implement the policies expressed through the comprehensive

14

plans;·

15

( 4)

Shall be prepared to assure that all public actions are consistent

16

and coordinated ·with the policies expressed through the comprehensive

17

plans; and

18

(5) Shall be regularly reviewed and, if· necessary, revised to keep

19

them consistent with the changing needs and desires of the public they

20

are designed to serve.
DEFINITIONS

:?1

SECTION 3. As used in this Act, unless the context requires other-

22

n

wise:

(1) ".A.ctiyity of critical state concern" means a land conservation and

24:

25..

development project.designated pursuant to section 32 of this Act.

26 27

23
'.!9
-·

and guidelines;

.(2) "Area of

critic~l

state concern" means a geographic area of the

state designated pursuant to

secti~n

31 of this Act.

(3) "Commission,, means the Land Conservation and Development
Commission.

30

(4) "Committee" means the Joint Legislative Committee on Land Use.·

31

(5)

~'Comprehensive

plan" means a generalized, coordinated land use

32

map and policy statement of the governing body of a state agency, plan-

33

ning district, city, county or special district that interrelates all functional

34

and natu~al systems ~nd activi~ies relating to the use of lands, including

[4]
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1

but not limited to sewer and water systems, transportation systems, edu-

2

cational systems, recreational facilities, and air and water quality manage-

3

ment programs. "Comprehensive" means all-inclusive, both in terms. of

4

the geographic area covered and functional· and natural activities and

5

systems occurring in the area covered by the plan. ''Genernl nature'' means

6

a summary of policies and proposals in

7

necessarily indicate specific locations of any area, activity or use. A plan

broa~

categories and does not

s _is "coordinated" whe~ the needs of all levels of governments, semi-public
9

and private agencies and ·groups have been considered and accommodated

10

as much as possible. "Land" includes water, both surface and sub-sur~ace,

11 and the

(6) "Department " means the Department of Land Conservation and

12
13

air.

Development.

14

(7) "Development" means. the carrying out of any building or mining

15

operation, or the material change in the use or appearance of any structure

16

or land, or the change i.n the intensity of the tise of land, or the departure

11

from the normal use of land for which permission has been granted.

18

"Development,'' as designated in an ordinance, rule or development pc.rrnit.

19

includes all associated building, mining, ch2.nges and departures, unless

:!O

otherwise specified.

21

also includes the act of developing and the result of development.
(8) "Director'' means the Director of the Depo.rtment of Land Con·

22
23

servation and Develo.pment.
(9) "District Council" means the district couD:cil of local governments

24
25

established for an association. of local

21r 19
21
28

When appropriate t.o the context, "development"

gov~rnments

pursuant to section

of this Act.
(10) "Planning district" means a geographic area of the state designated

pursuant tq section 18 of this Act.

2!>

(11) ''Special district" means any unit of local government, other than

30

a city or county, authorized and regulated by statute and includes, but

31

is not limited ·to: Water control districts, irrigation distric:ts, port districts,

3~ air pollution control districts, fire districts, .school
33

tricts, mass transit districts and sanitary districts.

districts, hospital dis-

(5]
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1

PART II ORGANIZATION, ROI,ES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

2

DEPARTMENT OF LAND CONSEHVATION AND DEVELOPMENT
SECTION

·3

4.:

The Department of Land Conserv.ation and Development

4·.is 'established. The department shall consist of the Land Conservation and
5 Development Commission, 'the director and their subordinate officers

G· and employes.

SE~TION 5. (1} There is established a Land· Conservation and De-

7

8 velopment Commission consisting of five members appointed by the Gov9

ernor, subject to confimation by the Senate in the manner provided in
ORS 171.560 and 171.570.

10
11

(2) In making appointments under subsection (1) of this section, the

12

Governor shall select from residents.of this state one member from each
congressional district and one member from the state at large.

. 13

14 ·.

(3) The term of office of each member of the commission is four

15

years, but a member serves at the pleasure of the Governor. Before the

16

expiration of the term of a member, the Governor shall appoint a successor.

17

No person shall serve more than two full terms. as a member ·of the com-

18

mission.

19
20

21
22

( 4)

If there is a vacancy for any cause the Governor shall make an

appointment to become immediately effective for the unexpired term.
SECTION 6. Notwithstanding the term of office specified in section

5 of this Act, of the members first appointed to the commission:

23

(1) Two shall serve for a term ending June 30, 1974.

24

(2) One shall serve for a term ending June 30, 1975.

25

(3) One shall serve for a term ending Jun~ 30, 1976.

26

(4). One·shallserve fora te~~nding June 30, 1977.

27

SECTION 7. (1) The commission shaU select one of its members as

28.

chairman and another member as vice chairman, for such terms and with

29

duties and powers necessary for the performance of

30

offices as the commission determines. The vice chairman of the commission

31

shall act as the chairman of the commission iri the absence of the chairman.

32

(2) A majority of the members of the commission constitutes a quorum

33

for the transaction of business.

th~

functions of such

[6]
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2

SECTION 8. Members of _the commission are entitled to compensation and expenses as provided in ORS 292.495.

3

SE~TION

4

(1) Direct the performance by the director and his staff of their

5

9. The commission shall:

fµnctions under this Act.

6

(2) In accordance with the provisions of ORS chapter 183, promulgate

7

rules and regulations that it considers necessary in carrying out this Act.

s

_ (3). Cooperate _with the appropriate agencies of the United States, this

9

state, any other state, any interstate ·agency, any person or groups of

10
11

persons with respect to land conservation and development.
· ( 4)

Appoint. advisory committees . to aid it in carrying out this Act

12

and provide technical and other assistance, as it

13

each such committee.

c~nsiders

necessary, to

. 14

(5) Consult with advisory committees, appointed by each district

15

council pursuant to subsection (5) of section 22 of this Act, in carrying out

16

its duties Under this Act.

17

SECTION 10. The commission may:

18

(1) Apply for and receive moneys from the Federal Government

19
20

and from this state or any of its agencies or departments.
{2) Subject to the approval of the Governor, ·contract with any public

21 ·agency
22

for the performance of services or the exchange,.of employes or

services by one to the other .neces~ry in carrying out this Act.

23

(3) Contract for the services of and consultation with professsional

24

persons or organizations, not otherwise available through federal, state and

25 · local

·2s
27
28

29

governmental_ agencies; in

carryi~ng ?Ut

its duties under this Act.

(4) Perform any other ·functions ·that it considers necessary to carry
out this Act.

SECTION 11. Pursuant to the provisions of this Act, the commission
shall be responsible for:

30

(1) Establishing state-wide planning goals;

31

(2) Issuing permits for activities of critical state concern.;

32

(3) Preparing state-wide objectives and regulations for areas and

33

34

activities of critical state concern;
( 4)

Preparing inventories of land uses;

[7]
1

(5) Preparing state-wide planning guidelines;

2

(6) Reviewing comprehensive plans for conformance with

3

(7) Reporting to the legislature as provided in sections 64 and 68 of

this Act; and

6

(8) :rerforming any other duty required by law.

7

SECTION 12. If an interstate land conservation and development

8

planning agency is created by an interstate agreement or compact entered

9

into by this state, the commission shall perform the functions of this

10

state with respect to the agreement or compact. If the functions of the

11

interstate planning agency duplicate any of the functions of the commission

12

under this Act, the commission may:
(1) Neg~tiate with the interstate agency in defining the areas of

13
14

responsibility of the.· commission and the interstate planning agency;
(2) Suspend by rule the performance of any functions granted to the .

15
16

commission under this Act that duplicates a function of the interstate

17 plann~ng

.

19

agency; and

(3) Cooperate with the interstate planning agency in the pe!-"formance

18
~

state~wide

obj.ec;tives .and .regulations and state-wide planning guidelines.

4

5
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of its functions.

20

SECTION 13. (1) The commission shall appoint a person to serve

21

as the Director of the Department of Land Conservation and Development.

22

The director shall hold his office at the pleasure of the commission and his

23

salary shall be fixed by the commission unless otherwise provided by law.

24

(2) In addition to his salary, the director shall be reimbursed, subject

25 to

any applicable law regulating travel and other expenses of state of-

~6· ficers· and employes, for, actual and necessary expenses incurred by him
21
28

29

in the performance of his official duties.
SECTION 14. Subject to policies. adopted by the commission, the director shall:

30

(1) Be the administrative head of the department.

31

(2) Coordinate the activities of the department in its land conserva-

32

tion and development functions with such functions of federal agencies,

33

other state agencies, district councils, cities, counties and special distrkts.

34

(3) Appoint, reappoint, assign and reassign all subordinate officers and

SB 100

[8]

1

employes of the department, prescribe their duties and fix their compensa-

2

tion, subject to the State Merit System Law.
( 4)

3

4

Represent this state before any agency of thi~ state, any other

state or the United States with respect to land conservation and develop-

s ment within this state.
SECTION 15. (1) There is established in the General Fund in the

6
7

.
.
State Treasury the Land Conservation and Development Account. Moneys

s in the account are continuously appropriated for the purpose of carrying
9

out the provisions of this Act. ,

10

(2) All fees, moneys and other revenue received by the department

11

or the committee shall be deposited in the Land Conservation and Develop-

12

ment Account.
OREGON COASTAL CONSERVATION AND

13 .

DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

14

15

SECTION 16. (1) The Land Conservation and Development. Commis-

16

sion may delegate, by agreement, to the Oregon Coastal Conservation and

17

Development Commission, created by ORS i91.120, any of its functions;

18

however, the Land Conservation and Development Commission shall review

19. and

grant prior approval for any action taken by the Oregon Coastal Con-

20

servation and Development Commission with respect to a delegated

21

function.

22

(2) The Land Conservation and Development Commission may provide

23

staff and financial assistance to the Oregon Coastal Conservation and De-

24

velopmen t Commission.

25

SECTION 17. Pursuant tq subsection (1) of section 16, the Oregon

26

Coastal:: Conservation and pevelopme~t Commission may. carry outt within

27

the coastal zone described in subsection (4) of ORS 191.110 and during the

28

time period specified in subsection (2) of ORS 191.140, the functions of

29

the Land Conservation and Development Commission in preparing state-

30

wide objectives and regµlations for areas and activities of critical state

31

concern.

.

32

.

DISTRICT COUNCILS OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT

33

SECTION 18. To assure the ord~rly development and conservation of

34

the state through the encouragement of coordinated federal, state, regional

[9]
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1

and .local land use planning, the following planning districts are created:

2.

(1) District 1 ,which is _composed of Clatsop and Tillamook Counties.

3

(2) District 2 :which is composed of Columbia, Washington, Multnomah

4

and Clackamas Counties. ·

5

(3) District 3 which is composed of Yamhill, Polk and Marion Counties.

s·

(4) District 4 which is composed of Lincoln, Benton and Linn Counties.

.7.

(5)" District 5 which is composed of Lane County.

8

(6) . Distric~ 6 which is composed of. Douglas County.

9

(7) District 7 which is composed of Coos and Curry Counties.

10

(8) District 8 which is composed of Jackson and Josephine Counties.

11

(9) District 9 which is composed of Hood River, Sherman and Wasco

12

Counties.
(10) District 10 which is composed of

13
14

Desch~tes,

Jefferson and Crook

Counties.

15

(11) District 11 which is composed of Klamath and Lake Counties.

16

(12) District 12 which is composed of Gilliam, Morrow, Umatilla,

~7

Wheeler and Grant Counties.
(13) District 13 which is compo~ed of Wallowa, Union and Baker

18
19

Counties.

20

(14) District 14 which is composed of Harney and Malheur Counties.

21

SECTION 19•. (1) There is created a district association of local gov-

22

ernments in .each planning district of this state. Each association shall be

23

comprised. of all cities, counties and special districts situated within the

24

planning district.

25; .

(2) There is. created for each association a district council of local gov..

26.

ernments with a membership as provided in section 20 of this Act. Not later

27

than the expiration of 10 days after the effective date of this Act, the

28

chairman of the county governing body of the most populous county in each

29

planning district shall call a meeting of the members of the council for the

30 planning district described in section 20 of. this Act.

SECTION 20. (1) The membership of a district council of local gov-

31
32

ernments for

33. ·

~

planning district shall consist of:

(a) The chairman of the board of commissioners, or in his stead, a

l
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member of the county com.mission selected by the county commission,. for

2·

each county within the planning district;
(b} The mayor of the most populous city in ~ach county, or, in his

3
4

stead, a member of the city council selected by the mayor and

5

of the most populous city in each county; and

s
7

8

(c) Such. other members

council

the remaining cities and special

districts in the planning district as shall be deemed appropriate in the
.bylaws adopted by the district council.·
(2) (a) Representatives from cities and counties· described in subsection

9
10 (1)
11

r~presenting

~ity

of this section shall comprise at least two-thirds of the. district council

membership ..
(b) The term of a member of a district council

12

13 ( 1)

describ~d

in subsection

of this section shall be limited to two years.

14

(3) The voters of a planning district, from tim'e to time and in the exer-

15

cise of their power of the ini.tiative or by approving a measure referred to

16

them by the district council, may alter or revise

11

.a.rld manner of selecting members of the district .council provided in sub-

18

sections (1) and (2) of this section.

th~

number, qualifications

19

SECTION 21. Each district council .shall establish a district planning

20

committee with a membership as determined by the council; however, at

21

least 50 percent of the membership of the committee shall be composed of

22

representatives of city and county planning comn:issions within the plan-

23

ning district.

24
25
2s.

27

SECTION 22. Each district council, with the advice of its district plan-

ning committee, shall:.
· (1/

Coordinate land conser\ration and devel~pment by the cities, coun-

ties and special districts within the planning district.

28

(2) Review the comprehensive plans prepared and proposed by cities,

29

counties and special districts within the planning district for compliance

30

with state-wide· planning guidelines prescribed by the commission or ap..

31

proved :l>Y the Legislative .Assembly.

32

(3) Review other comprehensive plans and zoning, subdivision and

33 othe~

ordinances or regulations prepared, proposed or adopted by cities,

34 counties and s~cial districts within the planning district for compliance

with state-wide objectives and re1~ulations prescribed by the commission

.

I
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1

with respect to land conservation and development in areas and activities

.

2

of criticial state concern within the planning district.

l

3

(4). Cooperate with the department, other state agencies, other district

4

councils, special districts, cities and counties outside the planning district

l

l .
l

I

I
I

5 to coordina~e land conservation and development within the

I

6

i

state.

(5) Appoint advisory committees within the planning district, as neces-

sary, to aid it in carrying out its land
conservation and development func, .
8 tions within the planning district; provide technical and other assistance

7

9

for such committees and consult with; a~d consider the recommendations

10 of such committees in carrying out its duties under this 'Act.
11

12

13

SECTION 23. A district council, with the advice of its district planning
committee, may:
(1) Provide land

con~ervation

and development planning, advisory and

sp~cial

district, 'city or county engaged in land

14

technical services to each

15

conservation and development within the planning district upon request

16

and subject to payment. therefor.

17

(2) Provide information, maps and other data pertinent to its duties

18

to the commission or other agency of the state, other district councils,

19

special districts, cities and counties within or without the planning district.

20

(3) Conduct, arrange or assist in the promotion of educational programs

21

relating to land conservation and development in the state or planning

22

district and the need for the coordinated planning thereof.

23

(4) Subject to the prior approval of the commission, join with any

24

similar council or planning agency with jurisdiction aver contiguous land

25

situated in another state to form an interstate district council.

·26·

27

(5) Provide any· other services or p~rform any other fi.tnctions. that it

considers necessary in carrying out its duties under this Act.
CITIES AND COUNTIES

28

29

SECTION 24. Cities and counties shall exercise their planning and

30

zoning responsibilities under ORS chapters 92, 215 and 227 in accordance

31

with this Act and the state-wide objectives and regulations and the state-

32

wide planning guidelines approved under this Act.

I

33
24

SECTION 25. Pursua.'.tJ.t to this Act, each city and county in this state

shall:
(1)

Prepart~

and adopt comprehensive plans consistent with the state-
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wide .objectives and regulations for areas and activities of state concern

2

and state-wide planning guidelines approved by the commission; and·

! .

3

I

4

(2) Enact zoning, subdivision and other ordinances or regulations to

implement their comprehensive plans.
SPECIAL DISTRICTS AND STATE AGENCIES

5
G

·sECTION 26. Special districts shall exercise their planning duties,

7

powers and responsibilities that are authorized by law with respect to

s programs affecting land use in accordance with state-wide planning guide9
10

II

lines and state-wide objectives and regulations approved pursuant to this
Act.

11

SECTION 27. State agencies shall carry out their planning duties,

12

powers and responsibilities that a.re authorized by law with respect to

13

programs affecting land use in accordance with state-wide planning guide-

14

lines and. state-wide ·objectives and regulations approved pursuant to this

1s Act.
16

JOINT LEGISTLATIVE COMMITTEE ON LAND USE

11

SECTION 28. The Joint Legislative Committee on Land Use is estab-

18

lished as a joint committee of the Legislative Assembly. The committee

19

shall select an executive secretary who shall serve at the pleasure of the

20

committee and under its direction.

21

SECTION 29. (1) The Joint Legislative Committee on Land Use

22

shall consist of four members of the House appointed by the Speaker and

23

three members of the Senate appointed by the President._ No more than

24

three House. members of the committee shall be of the same political

25

party. NO' more than two Senate members of the committee shall be of

26

the same political party.

27

(2) The committee has a continuing existence and may meet, act and

28

conduct its business during sessions of the Legislative As5embly or any

29

recess thereof, and in the interim period between sessions.

30

(3) The term of a member shall expire upon the convening of the

31

Legislative Assembly in regular session next following the commencement

32

of the member's term. When a vacancy occurs in the membership of the

. [ 13]
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1

committee in the interim between sessions, until such vacancy

~

the ·membership of the committee shall be deemed not to include the

:3

yacant position for the purpose of determining whether a quorum is pres-

4

5

ent and a quorum is the majority of the remaining

filled,

member~.

( 4) Members of the committee shall be reimbursed for actual and

their duties as

6

necessary expenses incurred or paid in the per£ormance

7

members of the committee, s:-ich reimbursement to be made from funds

0£

s appropriated for such purposes, after submission of approved voucher
9
10
11

12

13

~

j

I.
I

claims.
(5) The committee shall select a chairman. The chairman may, in

addition to his' other authorized duties, approve voucher claims.
(6) ·Action of the committee shall be taken only upon the affirmative

vote of the majority of the ·members of the committee.

14

SECTION 30. The committee shall:

15

(1) Advise the department on all matters under the jurisdiction of

16

the department;

11

(2) Review and make recommendations to the Legislative Assembly

18

on proposals for additions to or modifications of designations of areas

19

or activities of critical state concern;

~

I

20

(3) Review and make recommendations to the Legislati.ve Assembly

21

on state-wide objectives and regul~tions and state-wide planning guide-

22

lines. approved by the commission; and

23

24

25.
26

27
28

29
30

( 4)

Make recommendations to the Legislative Assembly on any other

matter relating to land use planning in Oregon.
PART

II~

AREAS AND ACTIVITIES OF STATE CONCERN
··

-

DESIGNATION

· SECTION 31. The :following geographic areas in this state are desig-

nated as areas of critical state concern:
(1) Any scenic waterway designated as such in accordance with ORS
390.805 to 390.925, including any reiated adjacent land.

31

(2) Any· waterway in this state designated as a wild and scenic river

32

pursuant to the federal Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, Public Law 90-542,

33

including any adjacent lands regulated thereunder.
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3

4

(3) . All of the following lands, including adjacent lands situated within
one-quarter of one mile. of such lands' boundaries:
(a) State parks and recreation areas administered by the Highway
Division of the Department of Transportation.

5

(b) Recreation, primitive or wilderness areas on lands administered

6

by the U.S. Forest Service, the Bureau of Land Management, the National

7 Parks Service and U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
g

9

10

11.
12

13
~4

(c)

~ands

subiect to the regulation of the State Grune Com.mission, ·

Fish Commi;sion 9f the State of Oregon, Federal Burea,u of Sport Fisheries
or the Wildlife Refuge Division of the U.S. Department of Interior.
(d) Parks or recreation areas situated outside an incorporated area
and administered by a unit of local government.
(e) Parks or recreation areas on. lands under the jurisdiction of the
State Board of Forestry or the Division of State Lands.

15

(4) Lands situated within a radius of one-half of one mile from the

16

center of the right of way of a state highway that is a part of the National

17 System of Interstate and Defense Highways established pursuant to sec..
18

ti on 103 ( d), title 23, United States Code, at the point of its interchange

19

with any other public highway where such point of interchange is not

20

located within an incorporated area and such lands situated within a

21

radius of one-quarter of one mile where·such point of interchange is located

22

within an incorporated area.

23

24

(5) All lands west of the Oregon Coast Highway as described in
ORS 366.23.5, except that:

25

(a}. In Tillamook County, Oregon, only the lf:tnds west of a line

26

formed by connecting the western boundaries of the ·following: described

27

roadways: Brooten Road (County Road 887} northerly from its junction

28

with the Oregon Coast Highway to Pacific City, McPhillips Drive (County

29

Road 915) northerly from Pacific City to its junction witJ:i Sandlake Road

30

(County Road 871), Sandlake-Cape· Lookout Road, (County Road· 871)

31

northerly to its junction with

32

(County Road 665). northerly from its junction with the Sandlake-Cape

33

Lookout Road (County Road 871) to

C~pe

Lookout Park, Netarts Bay Drive

~ts

junction at Netarts with State

I
1

I
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1

Highway 131, and northerly along State Highway 131 to its junction with

2

the Oregon Coast Highway near· Tillamook.

3

(b) 'In Coos County, Oreg.on, only the lands west of a line formed by

4

connecting the western boundaries of the following described roadways:

5

FAS 263 southerly from its junction with the Oregon Coast Highway to

6

Charleston; Seven Devils Road (No. 33) southerly from its junction with

7

FAS 263 to its junction with the Oregon Coast Highway, .near Bandon.

8

(6) .·All estuaries including. all land extending 1,~00 feet on a horizontal

9

plane from the mean higher high-tide mark as located by reference to .

10

the _tidal bench mark date prepared by the United States Coast and

11 Geodetic Survey. As us~d in. this subsection, "estuaries" means partially
12

enclosed bodies of water where the tide ebbs and flows and where fresh

13

water from the land meets the salt waters of the Pacific Ocean from the

14

Pacific Ocean on the west to a point on the east where there· exists a

. 15

bottom salinity of five parts per thousand as measured at the time of the

16

lowest water flow in summer.

17

(7) All lands within the area bounded on the west by the mouth of

18

the Sandy River, on the north by the ordinary high water line of the

19

Colilmbia River, on. the east by the western boundary of the City of The

20

Dalles, Oregon, and on the south by the ridge of the cliffs of the Columbia

21

River Gorge.

22

(8) All

land~

situated within 1,000 feet from the right of way bound-

23

aries of highways designated under ORS 377.530 as scenic highways if

24

such highways are not located within an incorporated area and all lands

. 25

situated within 200 feet from the right. of way boundaries of such high..

26

ways if. such highways are located within the boundaries of an incorpo-

27

rated area.

28

SECTION 32. (1) The following developmental activities are

desig~

29

nated as activities that by their nature or magnitude are of critical state

30

concern:

31

(a) The planning, siting and construction of airports.

32

(b) The planning,· siting and construction of state and federal high-

33

way systems or any portion thereof.

l
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1

I

2

I

3.

I

5

(16]

(c) The planning, siting and construction of ma8s transit systems or
any portion thereof.

·

(d) The planning, siting and construction of solid waste disposal sites

4 and facilities.

6

7

(e) The planning, siting and construction of high-voltage power, gas
and oil transmission lines.
(£) The pianning, siting and construction of sewerage systems and

s water
9
10

supp~y

systems.

(g) The planning, siting and

const~uction

of thermal power plants and

nuclear installations~

11

(2) Nothing in this Act supersedes any duty, power or responsibility

12

vested by-statute in any state agency relating to its activities described in

13

subsection (1) of this section; except that, a state agency may neither im-

14

plement any such activity nor adopt any plan relating to such an activity

15

without the prior approval of the commission.

16

SECTION 33. (1) In addition to the areas of critical state concern·

17

designated in section 31 of this Act and the activities of critical state con-

18

cern designated in section 32 of this Act, the commission may recommend

19

to the committee the designation of additional areas or activities of critical

20

state concern. Each such recommendation shall specify the reasons for the

21

proposed designation of the area or activity of critical state concern, the

22

dangers that would result from uncontrolled development within the area

23

or by the activity, the reasons for the implementation of state-wide plan·

24

ning objectives and

25.

suggested state.. wide ·planning objectives a.'ld regulations to be applied

regulati~ns

for the proposed area or activity, and the

26 within the proposed area o~ for the proposed activity.
27

(2) The commission may act under subsection (1) of this section on
agen~y,

28

its own motion or upon the recommendation of a state

29

council, city, county or special district. If the commission receives a recom-

30

mendation from a state agency, district . council, city, county or special

31

district and finds the proposed area or activity to be unsuitable for desig·

32 nation, it shall notify the state agency, district council,
33

special district of its decision and its reasons therefor.

district

city, council or
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1

(3) Immediately following its decision to favorably recommend to the

2

Legislative .t\ssembly the designation of an additional area or activity of

3 critical. state. concern, the commission shall submit
the proposed design a.
4

tion accompanied by the· supporting materials described in subs.ection (1)

5

of this section to the committee for its review. :
PERMITS FOR ACTIVITIES OF STATE CONCERN

6 .

7

SECTION 34. (1) On and after 90 days after the effective date of

8 this Act, no proposed development project constituting an activity of critiCal
9

10

state concern designated under section 32 of this Act may be initiated by
any person

or

public agency without a development permit issued by the

n commission therefor.
12

(2) Any person or public agency desiring to initiate a development

13 c'ons~ituting

an activity of critical state concern _shall apply to the depart-

14

ment for a development permit for such project. The application shall

15.

contain the plans for the project and the
manner in which such project
.

16

has been designed to meet the objectives and regulations for activities of

17

critical state concern and· the comprehensive plans for the state and the

18

planning district within which the development is proposed, and any other

19

information required by the commission as prescribed by rule of the com-

20

mission.

'

21

(3) The department shall transmit copies of the application to the

22

appropriate district council and affected state agencies for their review

23

and recommendation.

24:

(4) The district council and the state agencies shall review an appli-

25

cation transmitted· to it under sub~ection (3) of this section and shall,

26

within 30 days after the date of the receipt 'Of. the application, submit their

27

recommendations on the application to the commission.

28

(5) If the commission finds after review of the application and the

29

comments submitted by the district council and state agencies tha~ the

30 proposed project complies with the state-wide objectives and regulations
31

·for activities of critical state concern and the comprehensive plans within

32

the planning district, it shall approve the application and issue a develop·

33

men:t permit for the p~oposed project to the person or public agency apply-

34

ing t_he~efor.

1 ·.
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1

(6) The commission may prescribe and shall include in the develop-

2.

ment permit such conditions or restrictions that it considers necessary to

3

assure that the proposed development project complies with the state-

4

wide objectives and regulations for activities of critical state concern and

5

the comprehensive plans within the planning district.

6

(7) If. the activity requiring a development permit under this section

7

also requires any other permit from any state agency, the commission,
.

.

s with the cooperation and 'concurrence of the other agency, may provide a
9

joint application form and permit to satisfy both the requirements of this

10

A.ct and any other :requirements set by statute or by rule or regulations

11

of the state agency.

12

SECTION 35. (1) If an application for a proposed development project

13

constituting an activity. of critical state concern designated by section 32

14

of this Act is received by the department prior to the adoption of state-

15

wide objectives and regulations for activities of critical state concern, the

16

commission shall approve the application and issue a development permit

17

for the proposed development project if such development project is in

18

compliance with the comprehensive plans of a state agen'cy, planning dis-

19

trict, city or county and with zoning, subdivision and other ordinances and

20

regulations adopted to carry out such comprehensive plans that are in

21 effect

on the date of the receipt of the application by the commission.

22

(2) If there are no state agency, planning district, city, or county com-

23

prehensive plans in ef·fect within the area in which a development project

24

described in subsection (1) of· this section is to be located, the commission.

25

may issue a development permit and prescribe in the development permit

26 reasonable conditions
21

for the protection of the public health, welfare and

safety.

28

SECTION 36. In reviewing under subsection (5) of section 34 of this

29

Act an application for a development permit for a proposed development

30 project constituting an activity of critic3.l state. concern, the commission
31
32

33

shall consider whether or not:

(1) The location of a proposed development is essential or appropriate
in view of the available ~lternative locations withip.

or outside the districti
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(2) The proposed develepment will have a favorable impact upon the

1

2 environment in comparison to alternative manners of development;

3·

(3) _The proposed development will favorably affect other persons or

4

property in view of any circumstances that are peculiar to the location, size

5

or nature of the development;

6

(4) If the proposed development imposes immediate cost burdens on

7

the city or county within which it is to be located, the amount of similar

8. existing development within su_ch_ citY. or county is more than an equitable
9
10

share of that type of development needed within the planning district;
(5) The proposed development will favorably affect the ability of

11 people to find adequate housing reasonably accessible to their employment;
12

(6) The. proposed development will favorably affect the provision for

13

city or county serv;ices and the burden of

14

there£or;

15

taxp~y~rs

in making provision

(7) The proposed development will efficiently use public or public· ·

16

aided school, t:r;ansportation or other facilities that are existing or that are

17

to be furnished within the foreseeable future; and

18
19

. (8)

The proposed development should be approved in view of other

considerations deemed necessary by the district council.

20

SECTION 37. (1) If any person or public agency is in doubt whether

21

a proposed development project consti~utes an activity of critical state

22

concern, .the person or public agency may request a determination from

23

the commission on the question .. Within 60 days after the date of the receipt

24

by it of such a request, the commission, with the advice of the committee

25

and of the district council for the planning district in which such activity

26

is proposed, -~hall issue a binding ·letter of interpretation with respect to

27

the proposed development project..

28

(2) Requests for determinations under this section shall be made to the

29 commission in writing and in such form and contain such information as
30

may be prescribed by the commission.

31

SECTION 38. (1) Any development pr~ject constituting an activity

32

of critical state concern that is being carried out without a development

33 permi~ i~sued under section 34 of this Act or in a manner contrary to the
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1

conditions set out in a

2

34 of this Act is a public nuisance.

3

permit issued therefor under section

(2) Any development project that· does not constitute an activity

4 of critical state concern, that is being carried out within an area of critical
5

state concern and that does not comply with the state·wide objectives and

6

regulations approved. by the commission for the area of critical state con-

7

cern is a public nuisance.

s . SECTION 39. If the commission determines the existence of an alleged
9
10

11

12

public nuisance under sedion 38 of ·this Act, it may:
(1) Investigate, hold hearings, make orders and take action that it

deems appropriate under this Act, as soon as possible.
(2) For· the purpose of investigating

con~itions

relating to the alleged

13

public nuisance, through its members or its duly· authorized representa-

14

tives enter at reasonable times upon any private or public property.

10

(3) Conduct public hearings in accordance with ORS chapter 183.

16

( 4) . Publish its findings and recommendations as they are formulated

11

relative to the alleged public nuisance. -

18

(5) Give notice of any order relating to a particular violation of its

19

state-wide objectives and regulations, a. particular violation of the terms

20.

or conditions of a development permit or a particular violation of the pro-

21

visions of this Act by mailing notice to the person or public bocly conduct-

22

ing or proposing to conduct the development project affected in the manner

23

provided by ORS chapter 183.

24

. 25

(6) Take appropriate action for the enforcement of orders promulgated

as aresult of any hearing.

Any violation of an order of th~ commission

26

under. this section may be enjoined in civil abatement proceedings brought

21

in. the name of the State of Oregon. Proceedings thus brought by the

28

com.mission shall set forth the dates of notice and hearing and the

29

specific order of the commission, together with the facts giving rise to

30

the violation.

31

SECTION 40. (1) Proceedings to abate alleged public 1'.luisances under

32

section 38 of this Act may be instituted at law or in equity, in the name

33

of the State of Oregon upon relation of the Land Conservation and De-

34

velopment Commission.
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(2) However, notwithstanding any other provisions of law, the com-

2

mission, without the necessity of prior administrative proceedings or

3 .hearing and entry of an order, may institute a suit at law or in equity
4

·in. the name of the· State· of Oregon to abate or restrain threatened or

5

existing nuisances under section 38 of this Act, whenever such nuisances

6

create an emergency that requires -immediate

7 health~

action to protect the public

safety or welfare. No temporary restraining qrder or temporary
defen~ant

8

injunction. or abatement order shall be granted unless the

9

accorded· ari opportunity to be heard thereon at a time and place set by

is

10 the court in an order directing the defendant to appear at such time and
11

place, and to then and there show cause, if any he has, why a temporary

12 restraining order or temporary injunction or abatement order should not
13 be granted. The order to sho·w cause, together with affidavits supporting
14

the application for such temporary injunction or abatement order, shall

15 be served on the defendant as a summons. The defendant may submit
16 counteraffidavits at such time and place. The commission shall not be
17.

required to furnish any bond in such proceeding. Neither members of the

18 commission nor the director or members of their staffs shall be liable

19 for any damages the defendant may sustain by reason of an injunction or
20

restraining order or abatement order issued after such hearing.

21

(3) Cases filed under this section shall be given preference on the

22

docket over all other civil cases except those given an equal preference

23

by statute.

24

PART IV STATE-WIDE GUIDELINES, OBJECTIVES

25

AND REGULATIONS

2s· .

SECTION 41. All comprehensive
plansand any zoning, subdivision·
..
.
. .

27 and other ordinances and regulations adopted by a state agency, planning.
28

district, city, county or special district to carry out such plans shall be

29

in conformity with the state-wide planning guidelines, and the state-wide

30

objectives and regulations approved by the commission or the Legislative

31

·Assembly.

32

SECTION 42. (1) Not later than the expiration of one year following

33

the effective date of this Act, the department shall prepare state-wide

34.

objectives an9, regulations to be applied by state agencies, district councils,
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1

cities, counties and special districts in planning for, regulating, reviewing

2

and passing upon land conservation and development proposals to be

3

carried out within areas of critical state concern designated in section 31

4

of this Act. Within such period the department shall also prepare state-

5

wide objectives and regulations to be. applied by itself, state agencies,

6

district councils, counties, cities and special districts in planning for, regu-

7

lating, reviewing and passing upon applications for development permits

s for development projects constituting activities of critical state concern
9

designated in section 32 of this A.ct.

10

(2) Upon completion· of the preparation of the proposed state-wide

11

objectives and regulatiof:1S pursuant to subsection (1) of this section, the

12

department shall submit them to the commission for approval.

13

SECTION 43. In preparing state-wide objectives and regulations for

14

areas and activities of critical state concern designated under sections

15

31 and 32 of this Act, the department shall consider the comprehensive

16

plans of state agencies, planning districts, cities, counties and special

17

districts in the state in order to preserve functional and local aspects of

18

land conservation and development.

19

SECTION 44. (1) Upon reeeipt of the proposed state-wide objectives

20

and regulations prepared and submitted to it by the department pursuant

21

to section 42 of this Act, the commission shall:

22

(a) Hold at least one public hearing within each district on the pro ..

23

posed state-wide planning objectives and regulations for areas and activi..

24

ties of critical state concern.

25

time and place of each such hearing to be published in a newspaper of

26

general circulation within the district where the hearing is to be conducted

27

not later than ·30 days prior to the date of the hearing. The department

28

shall supply a copy of its proposed state-wide objectives and regulations

29 · for

The

commission shall cause notice of the

areas and activities of critical state concern to the Governor, the

30

committee, affected .state agencies and special districts and to each city,

31

county and district council upon request and without cha~ge. The depart-

32

ment shall provide copies of such proposed state-wide objectives and regula-
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1 tions to other public agen.cies or persons upon request and payment -of the

cost of preparing the copies of the materials requested.

2

I·
!

3

(b). Consider the recommendations and comments· received from each

4

of the public ·hearings conducted under paragraph (a) of this subsection,

5

make any revisions in the proposed state-wide objectives and regulations

G

for areas and activities of critical state concern that it considers necessary

7

and approve the proposed objectives and regulations, as they may be

8

revised by the commission.

9

· (2) After the date of the approval by the commission of state-wide

10

objectives and regulations for areas and activities of critical state concern

11

designated in sections 31 and 32 of this Act, all planning, regulation, re-

12

view and action upon land development proposals by the state, district

13

councils, cities; counties .or special districts shall be revised, if necessary,

14

to comply with such objectives and regulations. The preparation of new

15

comprehensive plans and any revision of any comprehensive plan of any

16

special district, city, county, planning district or state agency shall comply ·

11

with such objectives and regulations.

18

SECTION 45. Following the approval by the commission of state-

19

wide obj.ectives an.d regulations for areas and activities of critical state

20

concern under section 44 of this Act, each district council shall review

21

the. comprehensive plans for land conservation and development within

22

the planning district to assure that state-wide objectfves and regulations

23

approved by the commission for designated areas and activities of critical

24

state concern within the planning district are implemented.

25

SECTION 46. (1) Not later than January 1, 1975, the department shall

2s · prepare

s.tate-wi~e

planning guidelines for use by. state agencies, cities,

21 counties, district .councils and special districts in preparing, adopting,
28
29

re-

vising and implementing existing and future comprehensive plans.
(2) Following the preparation of the proposed state-wide· planning

so guidelines pursuant to subsection (1) of this section, the department shall
31

submit the proposed state-wide planning guidelines for review and ap-

32

proval by the commission in the manner rrovided in section 44 of this Act

33

for the approval of state-wide objectives and regulations for areas and

34

activities of critical state concern.

[ 24 J
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SECTION 47. Following the approval by the commission of state-wide

l
2

planning guidelines, each district council shall revi·cw all comprehensive

3

p1ans for land conservation and development within the planning district,

4

both those adopted and those being prepared. The district council shall

5 advise the state agency, city, co1.mty or special district prepar~ng the com-

:s

prehensive plans whether or not the comprehensive plans are in conformity

7

with the state-wide planning guidelines.

s

PART V COMPREHENSIVE PLANS

o

SECTION 48. Comprehensive plans and zoning, subdivision, and other

10

·ordinances and regulations adopted prior to the effective date of this Act

11 shall remain in effect until revised, if necessary, under this Act.

SECTION 49. Prior to approval by the commission of its state-wide
.
.
13 planning guidelines under section 46 of this Act, the goals listed in ORS
12

14

215.515 shall be used in the preparation, revision, adoption or implementa-

15 tion of any con:iprehensive plan.
16

SECTION 50. Any zoning, subdivision or other ordinance or regula-

17

tion adopted by a state agency, district council, city, county or special

18

district after the effective date of this Act shall be based upon its compre-

19

hensive plan and a finding by it that:

20

(1) The designation of land use zones is reasonably related to the

21

effects of permitted land uses upon public facilities n.."ld other services, in-

22

eluding but not limited to, transportation systems, public schools, health

23

care facilities, fi.re and police facilities and the impact of such uses upon

24

the state's finite natural resources.

2S. .

(2) Agricultural. zopes relate to the peed to conserve prime farm lands

26

and provide for a blocking of agricultural lands in order to minimize con·

27

flicts between farm and nonfarm uses.

28

(3) Development of urban and nonfarm uses is conditioned ?Pon the

29

provision for the public facilities necessary to protect the public health,

30

safety and welfare. ·

31
32

( 4)

Business, commercial and industrial zones relate to the needs of

the area and that the location of such zones and the uses permitted therein

[ 25]
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1

are based upon the effect of such land uses upon the adjacent lands and

2

the community as a whole.

3

(5)

~esidential

zones are located with respect to their respective re-

4

quitements for public facilities and .services and provide adequate regu-

5

lations for varying densities of

development~

6

(6) If substantial differences exist between adjacent land uses, transi-

7

tional 1and uses are established between such conflicting land· uses or that

s the development regulations for the more intensive land use provide· ade·
9

quate protection· for adjacent property. ·

10

(7) Zoning regulations and ordinances do not prevent:

11

(a) The preservation of unique land uses and characteristics;

12

(b) The protection of life and property involved in the use of lands

13

situated. within flood plains; and

14

(c) Adequate housing for persons of low jncome within the area.

15

Section 51. ORS 227.240 is amended to read:

16

227.240. (1) For each district provided for by subsection (1) of ORS

17 227.230,

regulations may be imposed designating the class of. use that shall

18

be excluded or subjected· to special regulations and designating the uses

19

for which buildings may not be erected or altered, or designating the

20

class of· use which only shall be permitted. These regulations shall be

21

designed to [promote the public health, safety and general welfare. The

22

council shall give reasonable consideration, among other things, to the

23

character of the district, its peculiar suitability for particular uses, the

24

conservation of property values and the direction of building development

25

.in accord with a well considere_d plan] comply with the considerations speci-

26.

fied therefor in· section 50 of this 1973 Act .

27

(2) The regulations provided for by subsection (2) of ORS 227.230 shall

28

be uniform for each class of buildings throughout each district. The regu"

29

lations in one or more districts may differ from those in other districts. The

30

regulations shall be designed to. secure safety from fire and other dangers

31 and to promote the public health and welfare, and to secure provision for
32

adequate light, air and reasonable access. The council shall pay reasonable

33

regard to the character of buildings erected before May 29, 1919, in each
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1

district, the' value of the land, and the

to which it may be put to the

2

end that the regulations may promote public health, safety and welfare.

3

SECTION 52. Each city or county shall prepare and the qit)'.' council or

4

the county governing body shall adopt the comprehensive plans required

5 by ORS 215.505 to 215.535 and 215.990 in accordance with section 49 of this
6

Act for those plans adopted prior, to the expiration of one year following

7

the date the commission approves its state-wide planning guidelines under

8

section 46 of this Ac;t. Plans adopted by cities after the expiration of one

9

year following the date of approval of such ~uidelines by the commission

10

shall be designed to comply with such gui'delines and any subsequent

11

amendments thereto.

12

Section 53. ORS 215.055 is amended to read:

13

215.055. (1)

[The] Any comprehensive plan [and all legislation and

14

regulations] and all zoning, subdivision or other ordinances and regula-

15

tions authorized by ORS 215.010 to 215.233 and adopted prior to

16

piration of one year following the, date of the approval of state-wide plan-

11

ning guidelines under section 46 of this 1973 Act shall be designed to pro- ·

1

th~ 'CX·

s mote the public health, safety and general welfare and shall be based on

1:9 , the

following considerations, among others: The various characteristics of

20

the various areas in the county, the suitability of the areas for particular

21

land uses and improvements, the land uses and improvements in the areas,

22

trends in land improvement, density of development, property values, the

23

needs of economic enterprises in the future development of the areas,

24

needed access to particular. sites, in the areas, natural resources of the

25

county and prospective i:ieeds for development thereof, and the public need

26

for. healthful, safe, aesthetic surroundings and conditions.

21

(2) ~ny plan and all zoning, subdivision or other ordinances and regu-

28

lations authorized by ORS 215.010 to 215.233 and adopted after t~e expira-

29

tion of one year after the date of the approval of state-wide planning

30 ~idelines

under section 46 of this 1973 Act shall be designed to comply

31

with such state-wide planning guidc:ines and any subsequent revisions or

32

amendments thereof.

33
34

(3) _Any zoning, subdivisions or i!:ther ordinances or regulation author· ,
ized by ORS 215.010 to 215.233 and .·.,(opted after the effective date of ihis

[ 27]
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1

1973 Act shall be based upon .the co11,;iderations specified in section 50 of

2

this 1973 Act.

3
4

[(2)]

(4) In order to conserve

natt.~ral

resources of the state, any land

use plan or· zoning, subdivision or other ordinance adopted by a county

5 shall take into consideration lands .that are, can or should be utilized for

6 sources or processing of mineral aggregates.
7

SECTION 54. (1) Following the approval by the commission of state-

s wide planning guidelines under section 46 o.f this Act, each district council
9

shall review the comprehensive· plans and all revisions thereof of state

10

agencies, special districts, cities and counties within the planning district

11

for· compliance with state-wide planning guidelines and state-wide objec-

12

tives and regulations approved by the commission.

13

(2) The district council shall approve comprehensive plans and re-

14

visions thereof that comply with the state-wide planning guidelines and

15

state-wide objectives and regulations approved by the commission.

16

(3) Upon the expiration of one year after the date of the approval of

17

state-wide planning guidelines and annually thereafter, each district coun-

18

cil shall report to the commission on the status of comprehensive plans

19

within each plan.ning district. Each such report shall include:

20

(a) Copies of comprehensive plans reviewed by the district council.

21

(b) For those areas or jurisdiction within the planning district without

22

comprehensive plans, a statement and review of the progress made toward

23

compliance with the state-wide planning guidelines and the state-wide

24

objectives and regulations.

25

SECTION 55. (1) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, after

26,

the expiration of one year. after the date of the approval of the initial state-

27

wide planning guidelines under section 46 of this Act, the Governor shall

28

prescribe, may amend and shall thereafter administer comprehensive plans

29

and zoning, subdivision or other ordinances and. regulations for lands

30

within the boundaries of a county, whether or not within the boundaries

31

of a city that:

32

(a) Are not subject to· ORS 390.640 or to a comprehensive plan and

33_ zoning, subdivision or other ordinances and reguiations adopted pursuant
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1

to ORS 215.010 to 215.233 and subsections (1) and (2) of ORS 215.990 or

2

zoned pursuant to any other state law or city ordinance; or

3

{h) Are subject to a comprehensive plan or a zoning, subdivision or

4

other ordi.nance or regulation, that does not comply with the state-wide

5 planning guidelines or state-wide objectives and regulations approved under
6

this Act and any subsequent revisions or amendments thereof.

7

(2) If the. city or county shall have under consideration a comprehen-

8

sive plan or zoning, subdivision or other ordinances or regulations for lands

D

described in subsection (1) of this section, and shall have shown satisfactory

10

progress toward the adoption of such comprehensive plan or such ordi-

11

nances or regulations, the Governor may grant a reasonable extension of

12

time after the date set in this section for completion of such plan or such

13

ordinances or regulations.

14

(3) Any comprehensive plan or zoning, subdivision or other ordinance

15

or regulation adopted by the Governor under subsection (1) of this section

16

shall comply with the state-wide planning guidelines an~ state-wide ob-

17

jectives and regulations approved under this Act and all subsequent revi-

18

sions or amendments thereof.'

19

(4) The department shall cooperate with and assist the Governor in the

20

preparation and administration of any comprehensive plan or zoning, sub-

21

division or ordinances or regulations prescribed by him under subsection

22

( 1)

of this section.

23

Section 56. ORS 215.510 is amended to read:

24

215.510. (1) Any comprehensive [land use plans] plan for any city or
.

25 c~u:r.1ty

.

.

prescribed. or a!!lez:ided by the ·a~ven:.qr pursuant to ORS 215.505

26

or seetion 55 of this 1973 Act shall be in accordance with the standards

27

provided in ORS 215.515 and the notice and hearing requirements provided

28

in ORS 215.060.

29

(2) Any zoning , subdivision or other ordinances and regulations for

30

any city or county prescribed or amended by the qovernor pursuant to

31

ORS 215.505 or section 55 of this 1973 Act shall be in accordance with the

32

standards provided in ORS 215.055 and the notice and hearing require·

33

ments provided in ORS 215.223.

[ 29]
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1

(3) A comprehensive [land use] plan or zoning , subdivision or· other

2

ordinance o:c regulation for any city or county prescribed or amended by

3

the Governor pursuant to ORS 215.505 or section 55 of this 1973 Act may be

4

for any purpose provided in ORS 215'.010 to 215.233 and subsections (1)

5

and (2) of 215.990, _except that the Goyernor may not prescribe build-

6 ing regulations.
7

The Governor may, however, cause to be instituted an

appropriate proceeding to enjoin the construction of buildings or perform-

s ance of any
.

oth~r

acts which would constitute a land use that does not con-

to the applicable

.

[land u.sel comprehensive plan or zoning, subdivi-

.9

form

10

sion or other ordinance or regulation.

11

(4) Any. hearings required by this section may be held by the Governor,

12

or by a person designated by the Governor, and all such hearings shall be

13

held in the count:y- seat of the county or in ·the city in which said compre-

14

hensive [land use] plan or ~oning, subdivision or other ordinance or regu-

15

lation is to be prescribed.

16

Section 57. ORS 215.515 is amended to read:

17=

215.515. (1) Comprehensive physical planning, adopted by the Gov-

18

ernor prior to the expiration of one year following the date of the approval

19

of state-wide planning guidelines under section 4.6 of this 1973 Act, should

20

provide guidance for physical development within the state responsive to

21

economic development, human resource development, natural resource

22

development and regional and metropolitan area development. It should

23

assist in attainment of

. 24
25

~he

optimum living environment for the state's citi-

zenry and assure sound housing, employment opportunities, educational
fu.lfillment and sound health

26: mediate

faciliti~s.

State plans should relate to inter-

and long-range growth.objectives. The plans should set a pattern

27

upon which state agencies and local government may base their programs

28

and local area plans. Goals for comprehensive physical planning are:

29

[(1)]

(a) To preserve the quality of the air [and] , water· and land

so resources of the state.
31

[(2)]

32

sources.

33

34

(b) To conserve open space and protect natural and scenic re ..

[(3)] (c) To provide for the recreational needs of citizens of the state

and visitors.
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[(4)]
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(d) To conserve prime farm lands for the production of crops

[and].

(e) To provide for an orderly and efficient transition ·from rural to

4 urban land use.
5
6
7

[(5)] (f) To protect life and property in areas subject to floods, land·
slides and other natural disasters.
[(6)]

(g) To provide and encourage a safe, convenient and economic

8

transportation system including all modes of transportation: Air, water,

9

rail, highway and mass' transit, and recognizing differences in the social

10

11

costs in the various modes of transportation.
[(7)]

(h) To develop a timely, orderly and efficient arrangement of

12 public facilities and services to serve as
13

a framework for urban and rural

development.
(i) To diversify and·improve the econo.my of the state.

14

[(8)]

15

[(9 )] (j} To ensure that the development of properties within the

16

state is commensurate with the character and. the physical limitations of

17

the land.

18

(2) Comprehensive physical planning adopted by the Governor after

· 19

the expiration of one year aher the date of the approval of state-wide plan·

20

ning guidelines under section 46 of this 1973 Act shall be designed to

21

comply with such state-wide planning guidelines and any subsequent

22

revisions or amendments thereof.

23

Section 58. ORS 215.535 is amended to read:

24

215.535. In addition to the remedy prescribed in subsection (3) of ORS

25 215.510, the Governor m~y cause to, be instituted any civil action or suit he
26

cons.iders appropriate to remedy: violations of. any co'~~rehensive [l~nd

27

use] plan or z·oning, subdivision or other ordinance or regulation pre-

28

scribed by the Governor pursuant to ORS 215.505 of section 55 of this 1973

29

Act.

30

SECTION 59. Whenever the Governor prescribes a comprehensive plan

31

or zoning, subdivision or other ordinances or regulations for lands des-

32

cribed in subsection ( 1) of section 55 of this Act, the costs incurred by the

33

Governor and the department in the preparation and administration of

[ 31]
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1 such plan or ordinances or regulations shall be borne by the city or county
2

for which the Governor has proposed· such plan or ordii:-ances or regula-

3

tions. Upon presentation by the Governor

~o

the governing body of the city

4 or county of a certified, itemized statement of costs, the governing body
5.

shall order payment to the Governor out of any available funds. With re-

6

spect to a city or county, if no payment is made by the governing body with-

7

in 30 days thereafter, the Governor shall submit to the Secretary of State his

8

certified, itemized statement of such costs and the G.overnor shall be re-

9

imbursed upon the order of the Secretary of State to the State Treasurer,

10

from the city's or county's share of the state's cigarette and liquor revenues.

11.

PART VI APPEALS

12

13

I

j.

SECTION 60. (1) In the manner provided in sections 61 to 63 of this

Act, the commission shall review upon:

14

(a) Petition by a district council, a comprehensive plan provision

15

of a state agency, city, county or special district that the district council

16

considers to be in conflict with approved state-wide planning guidelines

17

or approved state-wide objedives or regulations.

18

(b) Petition by a district council, a land conservation and developm.ent

19

action taken by a state agency, city, county or special district with respect

20

to an area or activity of critical state concern that the district council

21

considers to be in conflict with approved state-wide planning guide-

22

lines or approved

23

(c)

Peti~iqn

s~ate-wide

objectives or regulations.

by a state agency, city, county or special district, any dis-

24

trict council action that the state agency, city, county, or special district

25

considers to be improperly taken or

o~tside

the scope of the district

26 council's authority under this Act.
27
28

I
I

(d) Petition by any person or group of persons, a provision of an
adopted comprehensive plan or an action taken by a district council.

29

(2) A petition filed with the commission pursuant to subsection (i)

30

of this section must be filed not later than 60 days (excluding Saturdays

31

and holidays) aiter the date of the final adoption or approval of the

32 action or comprehensive plan upon which the petition is based.

~

33

SECTION 61. (1) All review proceedings conducted by the com-

34

mission pursuant to section 60 of this Act shall be based on the admini-
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[ 32)
record, if .any, prepared with respect to the proceedings for· the

2

adoption or approval of the comprehensive plan provision or action that

3

is the subject of the review proceeding.

4

(2) The commission shall adopt such rules, procedures and regulations

5

for the conduct of review proceedings held pursuant to section 60 of this

6

Act, in accordance with the provisions or ORS 183.310 to 183.500 for

7

hearings and notice in contested

~ases.

8

(3) A distr?-ct council, city, county, state agency, special district or

9

any person or group of persons may intervene in and be made a party

10

to any review proceeding conducted by the commission with the. approval

11

of the commission upon the request of the hearings officer appointed to

12

conduct such proceeding or upon the approval by the hearings officer

13

of a request by such agency, person or group of persons for intervention

14

in the review proceeding.

15

SECTION 62. (1) In carrying out its duties under section 60 of

16

this Act, the chairman of the commission shall assign· each petition to be

17

reviewed by the commission to a hearings

18

review proceeding.

o~ficer

who shall conduct the

19

(2) A hearings officer shall conduct a review proceeding in accord-

20

ance with the rules, procedures and regulations adopted by the commission.

21

Upon the conclusion of a hearing, the hearings officer.- shall promptly

22

determine the matter, prepare a recommendation for commission action

23

upon the matter and submit a copy of his recommendation to the com-

24

mission and to each party to the proceeding.

25

.

.

(3.) The commiss~on shall review t~e recommendation of the hearings

26

officer and the record o:f the proceeding and issue its order with respect to

27

the review proceetling within 60 days following the date of the filing of

28

the petition upon which such review proceeding is based. The commission

29

may adopt, reject or amend the recommendation of the hearings officer

30

in any matter.

31

( 4) No order of the commission issued under subsection (3) of this

32

section is valid unless all members of the commission have received the

33

recommendation of the hearings officer in the matter and at least three

34

members of the commission concur in its action in the matter.

[ 33]
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1

(5) Any party to a review proceeding before the commission who is

2

aggrieved by 'the order issued by the commission in the matter may appeal

3

the order of the commission in the manner provided in ORS 183.480 to

4

183.500 for appeals from final orders in

5·

cont~sted

cases.

SECTION 63. (1) If, upon its review of the recommendation of a
~he

review proceeding

pr~pared

6

hearings officer and the record of

follow ..

7

ing a review proceeding before the commission, the commission is unable

s to reach a decisi.on in the .matter without further information or evidence

I~

9

not contained in the reeord of the proceeding, it may refer the matter back

10

to the hearings officer and request that the additional information or evi-

11

dence be acquired by him or that he correct any errors or deficiencies

12

found by the commission to exist in his recommendation or record of

13

the proceeding.

14

(2) In case of a referral of a matter back to the hearings officer pur-

15

suant to subsection (1) of this section,. the 60-day period referred to in

16

subsection (3) of section 62 of this Act is suspended during tfi.e period

17

beginning on the date of the commission's referral to the

18

and ending on the date that the hearings officer submits the revised

19

recommendation or record as requested by the

he~ings

officer

commission~

PART VII LEGISLATIVE REVIEW

20

SECTION

6~.

(1) Prior to the expiration of 60 days after the date

l

21

I

22

of the convening of the Fifty-eighth Legislative Assembly of the State

23

of Oregon, the commission shall prepare and submit a report to the

I
i
I

I
I·
I

24 Legislati~e

25

. 26
21
28

Assembly. Such report shall include:

(a) The modifications of and additions to areas or activities of critical
state concern

as recommended by the commission under section 33

of this

Act.
(b) State-wide planning guidelines approved by the commission

29 ~ection

und~r

46 of this Act.

30

(c) State-wide objectives and regulations .for areas and activities of

31

critical concern approved by the commission under section 44 of this Act.

32

(d) A summary of the orders issued by the commission following

33

review proceedings conducted pursuant to section 60 of this Act; and
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(e) A summary of the activities of the department, district councils,

1
2

[ 34]

cities and counties in land conservation and development in the state.
(2) In addition to the contents of the report required under subsection

3
4 (1)

of· this section, the

co~ission

may also submit proposed legislation

5 that it considers necessary in furthering the purposes of this Act.
6
7

SECTION 65. The committee shall submit to the Legislative Assembly

its comments and recommendations on the

conten~

and provisions of the

s ·report required by section 64.
9

SECTION 66. (1) The report submitted by the commission to the

10

Legislative Assembly pursuant to subsection (1) of section 64 of this Act

11

shall be considered approved by the Legislative Assembly upon:

12

(a) The passage by both Houses of the Legislative Assembly of a joint

13 resolution approving the report; or
14

(b) The expiration of 90 days after the date of the submission of the

15

report to the Legislative Assembly, ·or the date of the adjournment of

16

such legislative session, whichever occurs fir5t.

17

(2) The Legislative Assembly may amend or revise the contents of

18

the report or may refer the· report back to the commission for further

19

study with a statement of the provisions of the report that it finds unsuit-

20

able, accompanied by the reasons for each such finding, and its suggestions

21

for the amendment or revision by the commission of the report.

22

(3) Upon the date of the completion and publication by the commission

23

of the revision of its report in conformity with the directions of the

24

Legislative Assembly, the report shall b.e considered approved by the

25· Legislative Assembly under this section.
26

( 4)

The committee shall determine whether or not the report, if

27

revised by the commission under subsection (2) of this section, is in con-

28

formity with the directions of the Legislative Assembly.

29·

SECTION 67. (1) Following the approval under section 66 of this
t~e

30

Act by

Legislative Assembly of the report, the commission may

31

revise ·tne state-wide planning guidelines and its state-wide objectives

32

and regulations for areas and activities of critical state concern in the·

33

manner provided in sections 44·and 46 of this Act for the initial adoption

34

of such guidelines, objectives and regulations.

[ 35 J
1 .. . (2)
2
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Any revision or amendment approved by the commission under

subsection (1) of this section shall be· submitted to the next following regu-

3 Iar session of the: _Legislative Assembly for final approval.
4

(3) Any action that is taken by any agency of this state, the commis-

5 sion, a district council, a city or co~nty of this state in reliance upon a
6

state-wide planning guideline or a state-wide objective or regulation or

7

·any amendment thereof that has been approved by the commission shall

s not. b~ invalidated· by subsequent r~fusal by the Legislative Assembly
9

10

to approve or by any· subsequent amendment thereof by the Legislative
Assembly.

11

SECTION 68. During each biennium following July 1, 1975, the com-

12

mission shall review its activities under this Act and submit a report to

13

the Legislative Assembly. Such report shall include:

14

15
16

17

(1) Modifications of and additions to designations of .areas or activities
of critical state concern in the state;
(2) Modifications of and additions to state-wide objectives and regulations for areas and activities of crit_ical state concern;

18

(3) Modifications of and additions to state-wide planning guidelines;;

19

( 4)

A summary of the orders issued under section 60 of this Act since

20

the date of the previous report by the commission to the Legislative

21

Assembly; and

22

(5) A summary of the activities of the department, district· councils,

23

cities and counties in land conservation and development in the state

24

since the date of the previous report by the commission to the Legislative

"25

Assembly.

26

SECTION 69. The committee shall submit to each legislative session

27

its comments and recommendations on the contents and provisions of

28

each report submitted by the commission under section 68 of this Act.

29

SECTION 70. Each report submitted to the Legislative Assembly. pur-

30

suant to section 68 of this Act shall be considered approved in the same

31

manner and under the same conditions provided for the approval of the

32

report described in section 66 of this Act.
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PART VIII MISCELLANEOUS

l'

SECTION 71. The part designations and unit captions used in this Act.

2

3 are
4

[ 3£]

provided only for the convenience of locating provisions of this Act,.

and are not part of the statutory law of this state.

5

·SECTION 72. This Act being necessary for the immediate preserva-

6

tion of the public peace, health and safety, an emergency is declared to

7

exist, and this Act takes effect on July 1, 1973.

0 XICIN3:ddV

Oltl:GON t&019t..4TtvE ASSE1(8t.V-1'1i

JIBG~

SEmtaM

·ENGROSSED·
(amendment not printed March 23)

Senate Bill 100
Ordered by the Senate March 23
(Including Amendments by Senate March 23)

Sponsored by Senators MACPHERSON, HALLOCK

SUMMARY
The following summary is not prepared by the sponsors of. the
measure and is not a part of the body thereof subject to consideration by the Legislative Assembly. It is an editor's brief
statement of the essential features of the measure.

Creates Department of Land Conservation and Development, composed
of Land Conservation and Development Commission, director and employes. Establishes Joint Legislative Committee on Land Use, as standing
committee, to advise and assist department in carrying out its duties.

[Designates areas and] Authorizes commission to designate activities of
[critical state concern and provides for] state-wide significance in public
transportation, public sewerage systems and public schools and to make
recommendation for additional designations, subject to approval of Legislative Assembly. Requires commission, subject to approval of Legislative
Assembly, to promulgate and implement state-wide [objectives and regulations] planning goals consistent with regional, county and city concerns
for such [areas and] activities and state-wide planning guidelines for [all]
land use planning in state. Requires state agencies, planning districts, cities,
counties and special districts to comply with state-wide planning guidelines
and state-wide [objectives and regulations] planning goals in adoption of
comprehensive plans and zoning, subdivision or other ordinances and
regulations.
Requires [development] permit to be issued by commission for development projects constituting activities of .[critical state concern] state-wide
significance. Provides for enforcement. of permit requirements. [Declares
certain development projects to be public nuisances, subject to civil abatement proceedings by commission.] Authorizes injunction of activities of
state-wide significance carried on without permit.

[Establishes 14 planning districts in state to advise, assist and review
actions and comprehensive plans of s~ate agencies, cities, counties and
special districts with. respect to such districts.] Permits voluntary association
Continued on Page.2

NOTE: Matter in bold face in an amended section is new; matter (itaZic and bracketed] is existing law to be omitted; complete new sec-tions begin with
SECTION.
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Continued from Page 1
of counties for planning purposes: Provides for establishment of regional
planning. agency composed of cities and counties, subject to approval of
voters in proposed region. Authorizes voluntary association of local governments to perform coordinative planning functions of counties under Act.
Requires, within one year after approval of state-wide planning guidelines, all comprehensive plans and zoning, subdivision or other ordinances
·or regulations to comply with such guidelines. [Authorizes Governor to

prescribe comprehensive .plans and such ordinances and regulations where
none exist or to revise existing noncomplying plans, ordinances and regulations. Permits Governor to charge for his services.] Authorizes commis. sion to perform planning and zoning functions of noncomplying governmental units. Provides, in case of nonpayment by city or county, for reimbursement of [Governor] commission from city or county share of state
liquor and cigarette revenues. Establishes appeal ·procedures.
Provides for review by commission of specified land conservation and
development actions and plans. Establishes Land Conservation and Development Account in General Fund for use by department.
Declares emergency and takes effect July 1, 1973.

f3J
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J.

A BILL FOR AN ACT

2

Relating to land use; creating new provisions; amending ORS 215.055,

3

215.510, 215.515, 215.535 and 453.345; appropriating money; and declar-

4

ing an emergency.

;

Be It Enacted by the People of the State of Oregon:

5
6

PART I INTRODUCTION

7

PREAMBLE

8

SECTION 1. The Legislative Assembly finds that:

9

(1) Uncoordinated us~ of lands within this state threaten .the. orderly

10

development, the environment of this state and the health, safety, order,

u convenience, prosperity and welfare of the people of this state.
(2) To promote coordinated administration of land uses consistent with

12

13 comprehensive plans adopted throu.ghout the state, it is necessary to

establish a process for the review of state agency, city, county and special

14

15 district land conservation and development plans for compliance with

state·wide planning goals and guidelines.

16

(3) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (4) of this section,

17

18 cities and counties should remain as the agencies to consider, promote and

of land conservation and development for the

19 manage the local aspects

best interests of the people· within their jurisdictions.

20

( 4)

21

The promotion

o~

coordinated state-wide land conservation and

.22 development requires the creation of a state-wide planning agency to
23

prescribe planning goals and objectives to be applied by state agencies,

24

cities; counties and special districts throughout the state.
(5)

25
.

~he

impact of.proposed development projects, constituting activities

'

26. of·

state-:Wide significance upon the. public health, safety and welfare,

27 requires

a system of permits reviewed by a state-wide agency to carry out

28

state-wide planning goals and guidelines prescribed for application for

29

activities of state-wide significance throughout this

so

st~te.

POLICY STATEMENT

31

SECTION 2. The Legislative Assembly declares that, in order to assure

32

the highest possible level of liveability in Oregon, it is necessary to provide

33

for properly prepared and coordinated comprehensive plans
for cities and
.
'

[4]
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2
3

.4

5

counties, regional areas and the state as a whole. These comprehens1ve plans:-

(1) Must be adopted by the appropriate governing b0dy at the local
and state levels;
(2) Are expressions of public policy in the form of policy statements,
generalized maps and standards and guidelines;

6

(3) Shall be the basis for more specific rules, regulations and ordinances

7

which implement the policies expressed through the comprehensive plans;

8

(4) Shall be prepared to assure that all public actions are consistent

9

and coordinated with the policies expressed through the comprehensive

10

plans; and

11

(5) Shall be regularly reviewe'a. and, if necessary, revised to keep them

12

consistent with the changing needs and desires of the public they are

13

designed to serve.
DEFINITIONS

14
15

SECTION 3. As used in this Act, unless the context requires otherwise:

16

(1) "Activity of state..wide significance" means a land conservation and

11

1s
19

·development activity designated pursuant to section 25 of this Act.
(2) "Commission" means the Land Conservation and Development

Commission.

20

(3) "Committee" means the Joint Legislative Committee on Land Use.

21

( 4)

"Comprehensive plan'" means a generalized, coordinated land use

22

map and polfcy statement of the governing body of a state agency, city,

23

county or special district that interrelates all functional and natural sys-

24

terns and activities relating to the use of lands, including but not limited

25

to sewer and water systems, transportation systems, educational systems,

· 26 recreational facilities, and ·natural resources and27 management

programs. "Comprehensive" means

air and water quality

all~inclusive,

both in terms

2s of the geographic area covered and functional and natural activities and
29 syste~s

occurring in the area covered by the plan. "General nature" means

30

a summary of policies and proposals in broad categories and does not neces-

31

sarily indicate specific locations of any area, activity or use. A plan is "co-

32 ordinated" when the needs of all levels

of

governments, semipublic and

33

private agencies and the citizens of Oregon have been considered and

34

accommodated as much as possible. "Land" includes water, both surface
and subsurface, an.d the air.

[5]
1
2

3
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(5) "Department" means the Department of Lanc;l Conservation and

Development.
(6) "Director" means the Director of the Department of Land Con-

' ·servation and Development.
5

(7) "Special district11 means any unit of local government, other than

6

a city or county, authorized and regulated by statute and includes, but is

7

not limited to: Water control districts, irrigation districts, port districts,

8 z:egional .air
9

'qual~~y control authorities, fire districts, school districts, hos-

pita! districts, mass transit districts and sanitary districts.

10

(8) "Voluntary association of local governments" means a regional

11

planning agency in this state officially designated by the Governor pur-

12

suant to the federal Office of Management and Budget Circular A-95 as

13

a regional clearing house.

14

15
16

PART II ORGANIZATION, ROLES AND

RESPO~SIBILITIES

DEPARTMENT OF LAND CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT
SECTION 4. The Department of Land

Con~ervation

and Development.

17

is established. The department shall consist of the Land Conservation and

18

Development Commission, the. director and their subordinate officers and

19

employes.

20

SECTION 5. (1) There is established a Land Conservation ·and De-

21

velopment Commission consisting of seven members appointed by the

22

Governor, subject to confirmation by the Senate in the manner provided·

23 in ORS 171.560

and 171.570.

24

(2) In making appointments under suooection (1) of this section, the

25

Governor shall select from residents of this state one member ·from each:

26

congressional district and the remaining members from the state at large.

27

At least one and no more than two members shall be from Multnomah

28

County.

29

(3) The term of office of each member of the commission is four years,

so but a member may be removed by the Governor for cause. Before the ex31 piration of the term

of a member, the Governor shall appoint a successor.

32

No person shall serve more than two full terms as a member of the com-

33

mission.
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( 4) If

l ·
· 2

there is a vacancy for any cause, the Governor shall make an

appointment to become immediately effective for the unexpired term.
SECTION 6. Notwithstanding the term of office speciiied in section 5

3

4

[6]

of this Act, of the members first appointed to the commission:

5

(1) Two shall serve for a term ending June 30, 1974.

6

(2) Two shall serve for· a term ending June 30, 1975.

7

(3) Two shall serve for a term ending June 30, 1976.

s

(4) One shal.l.serve for a term ending June 30, 1977.

9

SECTION 7. (1) The commission shall select one of its members as

10

chairman and another member as vice chairman, for such terms and with

11

duties and powers nec·essary for the performance of the functions of such

12

offices as the commission determines. The vice

13

shall act as the chairman of the commission in the absence of the chairman.

14
15

for the transaction of business.
SECTION 8. Members of the commission are entitled to compensation
and expenses as provided in ORS 292.495.

18

.

19 :
20

21
22

of the commission

(2) A majority of the members of the commission constitutes a quorum

·

16
17

~hairman

SECTION 9. The commission shall:
(1) Direct the performance by the director and his staff of their

functions under this Act.
(2) In accordance with the provisions of ORS chapter 183, promulgate
rules that it considers necessary in carrying out this Act.

23

(3) Cooperate with the appropriate agencies of the United States, this

24

state and its political subdivisions, any other state, any interstate agency,

25

any person or. groups of persons :w:ith. respect to land c0nservation and

26 develop~ent.
27

( 4)

Appoint advisory committees to aid it in carrying out this Act and

28

provide technical and other assistance, as it considers necessary,. to each

29

such committee.

ao

SECTION 10. The commission may:

31

(1) Apply for and receive moneys from. the Federal Government and

32

33

from this state or any of its agencies or departments.

'

(2) Contract with any public agency for the per:formance of services or

[7]
e~change

1

the

2

carrying out this Act.
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of employes or services by one to the other necessary in
i

3

(3) Contract for the services _of and consultation with professional

t

persons or organizations, not otherwise available through federal, state and

5 local governmental agencies, in carrying out its duties under this Act.

6

(4)

Perform other functions required· to carry out ·this Act.

7

SECTION 11. Pursuant to the provisions of this Act, the commission

s shall:
9
10

Establish state-wide planning goals consistent \yith regional, county

· (1)

and city concerns;

11

(2) Issue permits for activities of state-wide significance;

12

(3) .Prepare inventories of land uses;

13

( 4)

14

(5) Review comprehensive plans for conformance with state-wide plan-

15 ning

Prepare ·state-wide planning guidelines;

goals;

(6) Coordinate planning efforts of state agencies to assure conformance

16

17 with

state-wide planning goals and compatability with city and county

18 co~prehensive

(7) Insure widespread citizen involvement and input in all phases of

19
20

plans;

the process;

21

(8) Prepare model zoning, subdivision and other ordinances and regu-

22

lations to guide state agencies, cities, counties and special districts in imple-

~3

menting state-wide planning goals, particularly those for the areas listed in

24

subsection (2) of section 34 of this Act;
(9) Review and recommend to the Legislative Assembly the designation

25

26 . of
27

areas: of critical state concern;
(10) Report periodically to th~ Legislative Assembly and to the com-

28 mittee; and
29

(11) Perform other duties required by law.

so

SECTION

~2.

If an interstate land conservation and development plan-

31

ning agency is created by an interstate agreement or compact entered into

32

by this state, the commission shall perform the functions of this state with

33

respect to the agreement or compact. If the functions of the interstate plan-

i

[8]
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1 ning agency duplicate any of the functions of the commission under this
2

Act, the commission may·:
o~

3

(1) Negotiate with the interstate agency in defining the areas

4

responsibility of the commission and the interstate planning agency; and

5

(2) Cooperate with the interstate planning agency in the ·performance

6

of its functions.

7

SECTION 13. (1) The commission shall appoint a person to serve as

8

the Director of the Department of Land Conservation and Development.

9

The director shall hold his office at the pleasure of the comroJssion and his

10

sa:J.ary shall be fixed by the commission unless otherwise provJded by law.

11

(2) In <;lddition to his salary, the director shall be reimbursed, subject

12

to any applicable law regulating travel and other expenses of state officers

13

and employes, for actual and necessary expenses incurred by him in the

14

performance of his official duties.

15
16

SECTION 14. Subject to

polici~s

adopted by the commission, the di-

rector shall:

17

(1) Be the administrative head of the department.

1s

(2) Coordinate the activities of the department in its land conservation

19

and development functions with such functions of federal agencies, other

20

state agencies, cities, counties and

s~cial

districts.

21

(3) Appoint, reappoint, assign and reassign all subordinate officers and

22

employes of the department, prescribe their duties and fix their compen-

·23

sation, subject to the State Merit System Law.

24

( 4)

Represent this state before any agency of this state, any other state
-

.

25

or ~he United States: wi~ r~spect to land conseniati~n and d~velopment

2s

within this state.

...

27

SECTION 15. (1) There is established in the General Fund in the

28

State Treasury the Land Conservation and Development Account..'Moneys

29

in the account are continuously appropriated for the purpose of carrying

30

out the provisions of this Act.

31

(2) All fees, moneys and other revenue received by the department

32

or the committee shall be deposited in the Land Conservation and Develop-

33

ment Account.

[9]
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1

OREGON COASTAL CONSERVATION AND

2

DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

3
4

SECTION 16. (1) The Land Conservation and

Develo~ment

Commis-

sion, by agreement with the Oregon Coastal Conservation and Development

5. Commission created by ORS ·191.120 may del~gate to the Oregon c'oastal
I

6

Conservation and Development Commission, any of the functions of the

7

Land Conservation and Development Commission. However, the Land

.8

Conservation and Development Commission must review and grant ap..

9

10.

p·roval

prior to any' action taken by the Oregon Coastal Conservation and

Development Commission with respect to a delegated function.

11

(2) The Land Conservation and Development Commission may provide

12

staff and financial assistance to the Oregon Coastal Conservation and

13 Development Commission in carrying out duties under this section.

CITIES AND COUNTIES

14

15

SECTION 17. Cities and counties shall exercise their planning and

16

zoning responsibilities in accordance with this Act and the state-wide plan-

17

ning goals· and guidelines approved under this Act.

18
19

20
21
22
23

SECTION 18. Pursuant to this Act, each city and county in this state
shall:
(1) Prepare and adopt comprehensive plans consistent with state-wide

planning goals and. guidelines approved by the commission; and
(2) Enact zoning, subdivision and other ordinances or rt:gulations to

implement their comprehensive plans.

24

SECTION .19. (1) In addition to the responsibilities stated in sections

25

17 and 18 of this Act, each county through its governing body; shall be

26

responsible

27

within the county, including those of the county, cities, special districts and

28

state agencies, to assure an integrated comprehensive plan for the entire

29 area

~or co~r~ating

all planriing activities affecting land uses

of the county.

30

(2) For the purposes of carrying out the provisions of this Act, counties

31

may voluntarily join together :with adjacent counties as authorized in ORS

32

chapter 190.

33

(3) Whenever counties and cities representing 51 percent of

t~e

popu-

34 lation in their area petition the commission for an election in their area to

Eng. SB 100
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form a regional planning agency to exercise the authority of the counties

.l

com~ission

2

under subsection (1) of this section in the area, the

3

review the petition. If it finds that the area described in the petition forms

4

a reasonable planning unit, it shall call an 'election in the area to form a

5 regional

planning agency. The election shall be conducted in the mal'..ner

6

provided in ORS chapter 259. The county

7

election officer and the

8

authority. The agency shall be

9

votes favor the establishment.

10

( 4)

shall

~omrnission

cle~k

shall be considered the

shall be considered the district election

considere~

established if the majority. of

If a voluntary association of local governments adopts a resolution

11

ratified by each participating county and a majority of the participating

12

cities therein which authorizes

13

visory and coordinati0n functions assigned to the counties under sub-

14

section .(1) ,of this section, the association may perform such duties.

15
16

tl~e

association to perform the review, ad-

SPECIAL DISTRICTS AND

STA~E

AGENCIES

SECTION 20. Special districts shall exercise their planning duties,

17 powers and responsibilities and take actions that are authorized by law
18 with respect to programs affecting land use in accordance with state-wide
19 planning goals and guidelines approved pursuant
20

to this Act.

SECTION 21. State agencies shall carry out their planning duties,

21 powers and responsibilities and take actions that are authorized
22

by law

with respect to programs affecting land use in accordance with state-wide

23 planning goals and guidelines approved .pursuant to this Act.
24

25

JOINT LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE ON LAND USE
SECTION 22•. The Joint Legislative Committee ·on Land Use is estab-

26 lished. as a joint committee of the Legislative Assembly. The committee
27 shall select an executive secretary who shall serve at the pleasure of the
28

committee and under its direction.

29

SECTION 23. (1) The Joint Legislative Committee on Land Use shall

30

consist of four members of the House of Representatives appointed by the

31

Speaker and three members of the Senate appointed by th~ President.

32

more than three House members of the comlnittee shall be of the same

33

political party. No more than two Senate members of the committee shall

34

be of the same political party.

No

[ 11]
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l

(2) The chairman of the House and Senate Environment and Land

2

Use Committees of the Fifty-seventh Legislative Assembly of the State of

3 Oregon shall be two of the members appointed under subsection (1) of
4 this section for the period beginning with the effective date of this Act..

Cn

5

The committee has a continuing existence and may meet, act and

6

conduct its business during sessions of the Legislative Assembly or any

7

recess thereof, and in the interim period between sessions.

8

( 4) The term of a .member shall expire upon the convening of the L~gis-

9

lative Assembly in regular session next following the commencement of

10

the member's term. When a vacancy occurs in the membership of the

11.

committee in the interim between sessions, until such vacancy is filled, the

12

membership of the committee shall be deemed not to include the vacant

13

position for the purpose of determining whether a quorum· is present and

14

a quorum is the majority of the remaining members.

15

(5) Members of the committee shall be reimbursed for actual and

16

necessary expenses incurred or paid in the performance of their du ties as

17

members of the committee, such reimbursement to be made from funds·

18

appropriated for such purposes, after submission of approved voucher

19 claims.

(6) The committee shall select a chairman. The chairman may, in addi-

20
21

tion to his other authorized duties, approve voucher claims.
(7) Action of the committee shall be taken only upon the affirmative

22
23

vote of the majority of the members of the committee.

24

SECTION 24. The committee shall:

25 · ·

(1) Advise the department on all matters under the jurisdiction of the

26

department;

27

(2) Review and make recommendations to the Legislative Assembly

28

on proposals for additions to or modifications of designations of actiyities of

29

·state-wide significance, and for designations of areas of critical state

30

concern;

31

(3) Review and make recommentj.ations to the Legislative Assembly

32

on state-wide planning goals and guidelines approved by the commission;

33

( 4)

Study and make recommendations to the Legislative A!)sembly

r 12 J
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1 on the implementation of a program for. compensation by the public to

of ·such

2

owners of lands within this state for the value of any loss of use

3

lands resulting· directly from the imposition of any zoning, subdivision or

4

other ordinance o_r regulation regulating or restricting the. use of such

5

lands. Such recommendations- shall include, but not be limited to, proposed

6

methods for the valuation of such loss of use and proposed limits, if any,

7

to be imposed upon the amount of compensation to be paid by the public

8

for any such loss of use; and

9
10

(5). Make recommendations

to

the Legislative Assembly on any other

matter relating to land use planning in Oregon.

11

PART III ACTIVITIES OF STATE-WIDE SIGNIFICANCE

12

DESIGNATION

13

SECTION 25. (1) The following activities may be designated by the

14

commission as activities of state-wide significance if the commission deter·

15

mines that by their nature or magnitude they should be so considered:

16

(a') The planning and siting of public transportation facilities.

17

(b) The planning and siting of public sewerage systems, water supply

18

systems and solid waste disposal sites and facilities.

19

(c) The planning and siting of public. schools.

20

(2) Nothing in this Act supersedes any duty, power or responsibility

21

vested by statute in any state agency relating to its activities described in

22

subsection (1) of this section; except that, a state agency may neither

23

implement any such activity nor adopt any plan relating to such an activity

24

without the prior review and comment of the commission.

25·

SECTION 26. (1) In addition to the activities o~ state-wide signifi-

2s. cance that are designated by the.c,ommission under section 25 of this Act,
21

the commission may recommend to· the committee the designation of addi-

28 tional activities of state-wide significance. Each such recommendation shall
2~

specify the reasons for the proposed· designation of the activity of .state-

30

wide significance, the dangers ·that would result from such activity being

31

uncontrolled and the suggested state-wide planning goals. and guidelines

32

to be applied for the proposed activity.

· 33

(2) The commission may recommend to the committee the designation

34 of areas qf critical state concern. Each such recommendation shall

specify

[ 13]
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the criteria developed and reasons for the proposed designation, the

da~ages

2 that would result from uncontrolled development within the area,

the

3

reasons for the 'implementation of state regulations for the proposed area

4

and

~e

suggested state regulations to be applied within the proposed area.

(3) The commission may act under subsections (1) and (2) of this sec-

5

6 tion on its own motion or upon the recommendation of a state agency, city,
7

county or special district. If the commission receives a recommendation

8

from a state agency, city, county or special district and finds the proposed

9

activity or area to be unsuitable for designation, it shall notify the state

10

agency, city, county or special district of its decision and its reasons there-

11

for.
( 4)

12

Immediately following its decision to favorably recommend to

13

the-Legislative Assembly the designation of an additional activity of state-

14

wide significance or the designation of an area ·of critical state concern,

15

the commission shall submit the proposed designation accompanied by the

16

supporting materials described in subsections (1) and (2) of this section to

11 ·the

committee for its review.

1s

PERMITS FOR ACTIVITIES OF STATE-WIDE SIGNIFICANCE

19

SECTION 27 .. (1) On and after the date the commission has approved

20

state-wide planning goals and guidelines for activities of state-wide sig-

21

nificance designated under section 25 of this Act, no proposed project con-

22

stituting such an activity may be initiated by any person or public agency

23

without a· planning and siting permit issued by the commission therefor.

24

(2) Any person or public agency desiring to initiate a project consti-

25

tuting an activity of state-wide significance shall apply to the department

26

for a planning· and siting p~rmit for such project. The. application ~hall

27

contain the plans for the project and the manner in which such project

28

has been designed to meet the goals and guidelines _for activities of state-

29

wide significance and the comprehensive plans for the county 'within

30

which the project is proposed, and any other information required by the

31

commission as prescribed by rule of the commission.

32

33
34

(3) The department shall transmit copies of the application to .affected
county and state agencies for their review and recommendation.
(4) The county governing body and the state agencies shall review
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l

an application transmitted to it under subsection (3) ·of this section and

2

shall, within 30 days after the date o.f the receipt of the application, sub- .

3

mit their recommendations on the application to the commission.

4

(5) .If the commission finds after review of the application and the

5

comments submitted by the county governing body and state agencies that

6

the proposed project co:mplies with the state-wide goals and guidelines for

activities of state-wide significance and the comprehensive plans within
.
'
s· the county, it shall .approve the application and issue a planning and siting

7

9

permit for the proposed project to the person or public agency applying

10

therefor. Action shall be taken by the commission within 30 days of the

11 receip~

12

(6) The commission may prescribe and include in the planning and

13

siting permit such conditions or restrictkms that it considers necessary

14

to assure that the proposed project complies with the state-wide goals and

15

guidelines for activities of state-wide significance and the comprehensive

· 16

plans within the county.

17

SECTION 28. If the activity requiring a planning and siting permit

18

under section 27 of this Act also requires any other permit from any state

19

agency, the commission·, with the cooperation and concurrence of the other

20

agency, may provide a joint application form and permit to satisfy both

21

the requirements of this Act and any other requirements .set by statute or

22

by rule of the state agency.
SECTION 29. (1)

23

2!. a

If any person. or public agency is in doubt whether

proposed development project constitutes an adivity of state-wide sig-

25

.nificance, the- pers<?n ·or public agency may request a determination from

26

the commission on the question. Within 60 days after the date of the receipt

27 by

--·

of the recommendation of the county and state agencies.

it oi such a request, the commission, with the advice of the committee

28

and of the county governing body for the county in which such activity is

29

proposed, shall issue a binding letter of interpretation with respect to the

30

proposed project.

31

(2) . Requests for determinations under this section shall be made to the

32

commission in writing and in such form and contain such information as

33

may be--prescribed by the commission.

[ 15]
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SECTION 30. (1) No project constituting an ·activity of state-wide

2 significance· shall be .undertaken without a planning and siting permit is-

3 sued under sect'ion 27 of this Act.
4

(2) · Any person or agency acting in violation of subsection (1) of this

be

enjoined in civil proceedi~gs brought in the name of the

5

seetio.n may

6

county or the State of Oregon.

7

SECTION 31. If the county governing body or the c-ommission de-

s termines the existence of an alleged violation under section 30 of this Act,
9
10
11

it may:
(1) Investigate, hold hearings, enter orders and take action that it
deems appropriate under this Act, as soon as possible.

12

(2) For the purpose of investigating conditions relating to the violation,

13

through its members or its duly authorized representatives, enter at rea-

14

sonable times upon any private or public property.

15

(3) Conduct public hearings.

16

(4) Publish its findings and recommendations as· they are formulated

17

relative to the violation.

18

(5') Give notice of any ord.er relating to a particular violation of its

19

state-wide goals, a particular violation of the terms or conditions of a pla;n-

20

ning and siting permit or a particular violation of the provisions of this

21

Act by mailing notice to the person or public body conducting or proposing

22

to conduct the project affected in the manner provided by ORS chapter 183.

23

PART IV STATE-WIDE PLANNING GOALS AND GUIDELINES

24

SECTION 32. All comprehensive plans and any zoning, subdivision and

25

.other: ordinances and regulations adopted by a state agency, city, county

26

or special district to carry out such plans shall be in conformity with the

21

state-wide planning goals within one .year from the date such goals are

28

approved by the commission,

29

SECTION 33. Not later than January 1, 1975, the department shall pre-

30 p~re

and .the commission shall adopt state-wide planning goals and guide-

31

lines for use by state agencies, cities, counties and special districts in pre:-

32

paring, adopting, revising and implementing existing and future comre-

33

hensi ve plans.
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SECTION 34.

1
2

I

In preparing and adopting state-wide planning goals and·

guidelines, the department and the commission shall:

3 ·
4

[ 16 ]

(1) Consider the existing

comprehensiv~

plans of state agencies, cities,

counties and special districts in order to preserve functional and local

5 aspects· of land conservation and development.

l

!

I
II

L

6

(2) Give priority consideration to the following areas and activities:

7

(a) Those activities listed in section 25 of this Act;

.8

l

(b) Land. adjacent. to freeway interchanges;

9

( c)

Estuarine areas;

10

( d)

Tide, marsh and wetland areas;

11

( e)

Lakes and lakeshore areas;

12

(f) Wilderness, recreational and outstanding scenic areas;

13

(g) Beaches, dunes, coastal headlands and related areas;

14

(h) Wild and scenic rivers and related lands;

15

(i) Flood plains and areas of geologic hazard;

16

(j) Unique wildlife habitats; and

11

(k) Agriculturalland.

18

SECTION 35. To assure widespread citizen involvement in all phases

19

of the planning

process~

20

(1) Tne commission shall appoint a State Citizen Involvement Advis-

21

ory Committee, broadly representative of geographic areas of the state and

22

of interests relating to land uses and land use decisions, to develop a pro ..

23

gram for the commission that promotes and ei:ihances public participation

24

in the development of state-wide planning goals and guidelines.

25

(2) Within 90 days

af~er th~

effective date of :~his Act, each county

26 governing body shall submit 'to the commission a program for citizen in..
27

volvement in preparing, adopting and revising comprehensive plans with-

28

in the county. Such program shall at least contain provision for a citizen

29

advisory committee or committees broadly representative of geographic

30 areas and of interests relating to land uses and land use decisions.
31

(3) The state advisory committee appointed. under subsection (1) of this.

32

section shall review the proposed programs submitted by each county and

33

recommend to the commission whether or not the proposed program ade-

34

quately provides for public involvement in the planning process.

[ 17·]

SECTION 36. (1) In preparing the state-wide planning goals and

1
2

guidelines, the department shall:

3 · ..
4

(a) Hold at· least 10 public hearings throughout the state, .causing no-

tice of the time, place and purpose of each such hearing_ to be published in

5 ~
6
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newspaper of general circulation within the area where the hearing is

to be conducted not later than 30 days prior to the date of the hearing.

7

(b) Implement any other provision for public involvement developed

8

by the state advisory committee under subsection (1) of section 35 of this

9

Act and approved by the commission. ..

10

(2) Upon completion of the preparation of the proposed state-wide

11

planning goals and guidelines, the department shall submit them to the

12

commission for approval.

13

SECTION 37. Upon receipt of the proposed state-wide planning goals

14

and guidelines prepared and submitted to it by the department, the com-

15

mission shall:

· 16

(1) Hold at least one_ public hearing on the proposed state-wide plan-

17

ning goals and guidelines. The commission shall cause notice of the time,

18

place and purpose ?f the hearings and the place where copies of the

19

proposed goals and guidelines are available before the hearings with the

20

cost thereof to be published in a newspaper of general circulation in the

21

state not later than 30 days prior to the date of the hearing. The department

22

shall supply a copy of its proposed state-wide planning goals and guide-

23

lines to the Governor, the committee, affected state agencies and special

24

districts and to each city and county wHhout charge. The department shall

25 provid~ copie~

of such proposed goals and guidelines to other public agen-

26 cies ~r perso?s upon request and payment of the cost of preparing the
27

copies of the materials requested.

28

(2) Consider the recommendations and comments. received from the

29

public hearings conducted under subsection (1) of this section, make any

30

revisions in the proposed state-wide planning goals and guidelines that it

31

considers necessary and approve the proposed goals and guidelines as they

32

may be revised by the commission.

33

SECTION 38. The commission may periodically revise, update and ex-

34

pand the initial state-wide planning goals and guidelines adopted under

[ 18]
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1 section .37 of this Ac~. Such revisions, updatings or expansions shall be made
2 in the ma~iner provided in sections 36 and 37 of this Act.
3

SECTION 39. Following the approval by the commission of state-wide

4

planning goals and guidelines, each county g_over?ing body shall review all

5 comprehensive plans for land conservation and development within the
6

county, both those adopted and those being prepared. The county gov-

7

erning body shall advise the state agency, city, county or special district

S·

preparing the comprehensive plans whether or not the comprehensive plans

9

are in conformity with the state-wide planning goals.
PART V

10

COMPREHENSIVE PLANS

11

SECTION 40. Comprehensive plans and zoning, subdivision, and other

12

ordinances and regulations adopted· prior to the effective date of this Act

13

shall remain in effect until revised under this Act. It is intended that

14

ing planning efforts. and activities shall continue and that such efforts be

15

utilized in achieving the purposes of this Act.

exi~t-

16

SECTION 41. Prior to approval by the commission of its state-wide

17

planning goals and guidelines under section 37 of this Act, the goals listed

18

in ORS 215.515 shall be applied by state agencies, cities, counties and spe-

19

cial districts in the preparation, revision, adoption or implementation of

20

any comprehensive plan.
~EGTION

21
22 t~e
23

42. Each city or county shall prepare and the city council or

county governing body shall adopt the comprehensive plans required

under this Act or by any other law in accordance with section 41 of this

24 Act

for those plans adopted prior to the expiration of one year following

25

the date t~e commission approves its state-wide planning goals and guide-

26

lines under section 37 of this Act. Plans adopted by cities and counties.

27

aiter the expiration of one year following the date of approval of such

28

goals and guidelines by the commission shall be designed to comply with

29

such goals and any subsequent amendments thereto.

30

Section 43. ORS 215.055 is amended to read:

31

215.055. (1)

[The] Any comprehensive plan [and all: legislation and

32

regulations] and all zoning, subdivision or other ordinances and regula-

33

tions authorized by O~S 215.010 to 215.233 and adopted prior to the expira·

[ 19]
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·l tion of one year following the date of the approval of state-wide pl~nning

2 goals

l

l

and guidelines .under section 37 of this 1973 Act shall be· designed to

3

promote the public health, safety. and general welfare and shall be based on

4

the foilowing considerations, among others: The. various characteristics

5

of the various areas in the county, the suitability of the areas for par-

6

ticular land uses and improvements, the land uses and improvements in

7

the areas, trends in land improvement, density of development, property

s values, the needs of economic enterprises in the future development of the
areas, needed access to particular sites in the

9

..!
!

I

~

ar~as,

natural resources of the

10

county and prospective needs for development thereof, and the public

11

need for healthful, safe, aesthetic surroundings and conditions.

12 .

(2) Any plan and all zoning, subdivision or other ordinances and regu-

13 lations authorized by ORS 215.010 to 215.233 and ~'dopted after the expira14

I

tion of one year after the date of the approval of state-wide planning goals

15 and guidelines under section 37 of this 1973 Act

\
\_

I

shall be designed to· comply

16

with such state-wide planning goals and any subsequent revisions or

17

amendments thereof.

18

l

[(2)] (3) In order to conserve natural resources of the state, any land
~aunty

I

19

use plan or zo.ning, subdivision or other ordinance adopted by a

I

20

shall take into consideration lands that are, can or should be utilized for

21

sources or processing of mineral aggregates.

.I
I.
!

I

.

SECTION 44. Upon the expiration of one year after the date of the

23

approval of state-wide planning goals and guidelines and annually there-

24

after, each county governing body shall report to the

25

status of comprehensive plans within each. county. Each such report shall

I

i

I
i
I
lI

.

22

· 26 · include:

commissi~:m

on the

·

27

(1) Copies of comprehensive plans reviewed by the county governing

\

28

body and copies of zoning and subdivision ordinances and regulatio??-S ap-

'

29

plied to those areas within the

30

34 of this Act.

i
I

~aunty

listed in subsection (2) of

sectio~

31

(2) For those areas or jurisdictions within the county without com-

32

prehensive plans, a statement and review of the progress made toward

33

compliance .with the state-wide planning goals.

3'

SECTION 45. (.1) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, after the

[ 20]
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1

expiration of one year after the date of the approval of the initial state-

.2

wide planning goals and guidelines under section 37 of this Act, upon 90

3

days' notice to the affected governing body or bodies, and upon public

4 hearings held within 30 days thereafter, the commission shall prescribe and

5 may amend and administer comprehensive plans and zoning, subdivision
6

or other ordinances and regulations necessary to develop and implement a

7

comprehensive plan within the boundaries of a county, whether or not

s within the
9

10

boun~aries

of a city, that do not com:J?lY with

.th~

state-wide

planning goals approved under this Act and any subsequent revisions or
amendments thereof.

11

(2) If the city or county has under consideration a comprehensive

12

plan or zoning, subdivision or other ordinances or regulations for lands

13

described in subsection (1) of this section, and shows satisfactory progress

14

toward the adoption of such comprehensive plan or such ordiances or

15

regulations, the commission may grant a reasonable extension of time

16

after the date set in this section for completion of such plan or such

11

ordinances or regulations.

18

(3) Any comprehensive plan or zoning, subdivision or other ordinance

19

or regulation adopted by the commission under subsection (1) of this

20

section shall comply with the state-wide· planning goals approved under

21

this Act and all subsequent revisions or amendments thereof.

22

SECTION 46. (1) There is transferred to and vested in the commission

23

those duties, powers and functions vested in the Governor by ORS 215.505

24

to 215.535. After the effective date of this Act, the commission shall

25 exercise such duties, powers
26

and functions.

(2) For the purpose of harmo~izing and clarifying Oregon Revised

27 S~atutes,

the Legislative Counsel may substitute for words designating

28

the Governor, where such words occur in ORS 215.505 to 215.535, v;ords

29

designating the Land Conservation and Development Commission.

ao
31

· Section 47. ORS 215.510 is amended to read:
215.510. (1) Any comprehensive [land use plans] plan for any city .

32

or county prescribed or amended by the [Governor] commission pursuant

33.

to ORS 215.505 or section 45 of this 1973 Act shall be in accordance with

[ 21]
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l

the standards provided in ORS 215.515 and ~he notice and hearing re-

2

quirements provided in ORS 215.060.

3

(2) · Any zoning, subdivision or other ordinances and regulations for any

4

city or .county prescribed or amended by the [Governor] commission pur-

5 suant to ORS 215.505 or section 45 of this 1973 Act shall be in accordance
6 with
7

~nd

the notice and hearing

requirements provided in ORS 215.223.
(3) A comprehensive [land use] plan or zoning, subdivision or other

8
9

the standar_ds provided in ORS 215.055

ordinance or

regula~ion

for any city or county prescribed or amended by

10

the [Governor] commission pursuant to ORS 215.505 or section 45 of this

11

1973 Act may be for any purpose provided in ORS 215.010 to 215.233 and

12

subsections (1) and (2) of 215.990; except that the [Governor] commission

13 may not prescribe building regulations. The [Governor] commission may,
14

however, cause to be instituted an appropriate proceeding to enjoin the

15

construction of buildings or performance of any other acts which would

16

constitute a land use that does not conform to the applicable [land use]

11

comprehensive plan or zoning, subdivision or other ordinance or regula-

18

tion.

19

·

(4) Any hearings required by this section may be held by the [Gov-

20

ernor] commission, or by a person designated by the [Governpr] com·

21

mission, and all such hearings shall be held in the county seat of the

22

county or in the city in which said comprehensive [land use] plan or zon-

23

ing, subdivision or other ordinance or regulation is to be prescribed.

24

Section 48. ORS 215.515 is amended to read:

25

215.515. (1) Comprehensive physical planning, adopted by the com-

1.

26 mission prior . to the expiration of one year following the date of the

!

27

approval ·of state-wide planning goals and guidelines under section 37

28

of this 1973 Act, should provide guidance for physical development within

;

29 the state responsive to economic development, human resource develop-

30 ment, natural resource development and regional and metropolitan area
31

development.. It should assist in attainment of the optimum living environ-

32

ment for the. ·state's citizenry and assure sound housing, employment

33

opportunities, educational fulfillment and sound health facilities. State

34

plans

~hould

relate to intermediate and long-range growth objectives. T'he

( 22 J
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l

plans should set a pattern upon which state agencies and local government

2

may base their programs and local area plans. Goals for co:r.nprehensive

3 physical planning are:

4
5

6

[(1)]

resources of the state.

[(2)] (h) To conserve open space and protect natural and scenic re-

7

sources.

s

[(3)]

9

10

(a) To preserve the quality of' the air [and] , water and land

(c) To provide for the recreational needs of citizens of the

state and visitors.
[(4)]

(d) To conserve prime farm lands for the production of crops

11 [and] •
12
13

14
15
16

(e) To provide for an orderly and efficient transition from rural
to urban land use.
[(5)]

(f) To protect life and property in areas subject to floo~s,

landslides and other natural disasters.
[(6)]

(g) To provide and encourage a safe, convenient and economic

17

transportation system including all modes of transportation: Air, water,

18

·rail, highway and ma_ss transit, and recognizing differences in the social'

19

costs in the various modes of transportation.

20

[(7)]

(h) To develop a timely, orderly and efficient arrangement of

21

public facilities and services to serve as a framework for urban and rural

22

development.
(i) To diversify and· improve the economy of the state.

23

[(8)]

24

[(9 )] (j) To ensure that the development of properties within the state

25:
26..

is commensurate. with the character and the physical limitations of the land.
(2) .

Compr~hensive

plans adopted ·by the commission after the expira ..

27 tion of one year after the date of . the approval of state-wide planning
28

goals and guidelines under sedion 37 of this 1973 Act shall be designed

29

to comply with such state-wide planning goals and any subsequent re·

30

visions or amendments thereof.

31

Section 49. ORS 215.535 is amended to read:

32

215.535. In addition to the remedy prescribed in subsection (3) of

33

ORS 215.510, the [Governor] commission may cause to be instituted any

a' civil action or suit

[he] it considers appropriate to remedy violations of
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l

any comprehensive [land use] plan or zoning , subdivision or other ordi-

2

nance or

3

to ORS 215.505 or' section 45 of this 1973 Act .

4

!.

reg~lation

prescribed by the [Governor] commission pursuant

SECTION 50. (1) Whenever the commission prescribes a comprehen-

5 sive plan or zoning, subdivision or other ordinances or regulations for lands
6

described in subsection (1) of section 45 of this Act, the costs incurred by

7

the commission and the department in the preparation and administration

8

of such

.9

plan or ordinances or regulations shall .be borne by the city or

county for which the commission has proposed such plan or ordinances

10 or regulations.

Upon presentation by the commission to the governing

11

body of the city or county of a certified, itemized statement of costs, the

12

governing body shall order payment to the commission out of any avail-

13 able funds.
14

With respect to a city or county, if no payment is made

by the governing body within 30

d~ys

thereafter, the commission shall

15 submit to the Secretary of State its certified, itemized statement of such
16 costs and the commission shall be reimbursed upon the order of the Secre-

17 tary of State to the State Treasurer, from the city's or county's share of the
18

state's cigarette and liquor revenues.

19

(2) Within 10 days of receipt of the certified, itemized statement of costs

20

under subsection (1) of this section, any city or county aggrieved by

21

the statement may appeal to the Court of Appeals. The appeal shall

22

be taken as from a contested case under ORS 183.480. Notice of the appeal

23

shall ope;ate as a stay in the commissioner's right to reimbursement

24

under subsection (1) of this section until the decision is made on the appeal.

25

PART VI APPEALS

2o
21

SECTION 51. (1) In the manner provided in sections

52

to 54 of this

Act, the commission shall review upon:

28

(a) Petition by a county governing body, a comprehensive plan pro-

29

vision or any zoning, subdivision or other ordinance or regulation adopted

30

·by a ~tate agency, city, county or special district that the governing ·body

31

considers to be in conflict with state-vyide planning goals approved under

32

section 37 of this Act or interim goals specified in ORS 215.515.

33
34

(b) Petition

py a city or county governing body, a land conservation

and development action taken by a state agency, city, county or spe~ial

[24]
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1 district that the governing body considers to be in conflict with state2 wide plan:p:ing goals approved under section 37 of this Act or interim

3 goals specified in ORS 215.515.
4

(c) Petition by a state

5 county governing

ag~ncy,

city, county or special district, any

body action that the state agency, city, county or special

6

district considers to be improperly taken or outside the scope of the gov-

7

erning body's authority under this Act.

8

- ( d)

Petition by any person or group of persons whose interests are

9

substantially affected, a compr·ehensive plan provision or any zoning, sub-

10

division or other. ordinance or regulation alleged to be in violation of

11

state-wide planning goals approved under section 37 of this Act or interim

12

goals specified in ORS 215.515.

13

(2) A petition filed with the commission pursuant to subsection (1)

14

of this section must be filed not later than 60 days (excluding Saturdays

15

and holidays) after the date of the final adoption or approval of the

16

action or comprehensive plan upon which the petition is based.

17

SECTION 52. (1) All review proceedings conducted by the commis-

18

sion pursuant to section 51 of this Act shall be based. on the administra-

19

tive record, if any, prepared with respect to the proceedings for the adop-

20

tion or approval of the comprehensive plan provision or action that is

21

the subject of the review proceeding.

22

(2) The commissioz;i shall adopt such rules, procedures and regulations

23

for the conduct of review proceedings held pursuant to section 51 of

24

this Act, in accordance with the provisions of ORS 183.310 to 183.500 for

25·

hearings and notice i~ conte~ted cases.

26

(3) A city, county, state agency, special district or any person ·or

27

group of persons whose interests are sustantially affected may intervene

28

in and be made a party to any review proceeding conducted by the com-

29

mission with the approval of the commission, llpon the request of the

· 30

hearings officer appointed to conduct such proceeding or upon the ap-

31 proval by the hearings officer of a request by such agency, person or
32

33

group of persons for intervention in the review proceeding.
SECTION 53. (1) In carrying out its duties under ·section 51 of this

;

[ 25]
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·2

3
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Act, the chairman of .the commission shall assign each· petition to be ·
reviewed by the commission to a hearings officer who shall conduct the
review proceeding.

4

(2) A hearings officer shall conduct a review proceeding in accordance

5

with the rules) procedures and regulations adopted by the commission.

6

Upon the conclusion of a hearing, the hearings officer shall promptly

7

determine the matter, prepare a recommendation for commission action

s upon the matter and submit a copy of his recommendation to the com9

mission and to each party to the proceeding.

10

(3) The commission shall review the recommendation of the hearings

11

officer and the record of the proceeding _and issue its order with respect

12

to the review proceeding within 60 days following the date of the filing

13

of the petition upon which such review proceeding is based. The com-

14

mission may adopt, reject or amend the recommendation of the hearings

15

officer in any matter.

16

(4) No order of the commission issued under subsection (3) of this

17

section is valid unless all members of the commission have received

18

the recommendation of the hearings officer in the matter and at least

19

four members of the commission concur in its action in the matter.

20

(5) Any party to a review proceeding before the commission who

21

is adversely affected or aggrieved by the order issued by the commis-

22

sion in the matter may appeal the order of the commission in the manner

23

provided in ORS 183.480 for appeals from final orders in contested cases.

24

(6) The commission may enforce orders issued under subsection (3) of

25

this section in appropriate judicial proceedings brought by the com-

26

mission therefor.

27

SECTION 54. (1) If, upon its review of the recommendation of a

28

hearings officer and the record of the review proceeding prepared follow..

29

ing a review proceeding before the commission, the commission is unable

30

to reach a decision in the matter without further information or evidence

31

not contained in the· record of the proceeding, it may refer the matter back

32

to the ·hearings officer and request that the additional information or evi-

33

dence be acquired by him or that he correct any errors or deficiencies
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[ 26]

1 found by the commission to exist in his recommendation or record of
2·

the proceeding.

3

(2) In case of a referral of a matter_ back to the hearings officer

4

pursuant to subsection (1) of this section, the 60-day period referred

s·

to in subsection (3) of section 53 of this Act is suspended during the

6

period beginning on the date of the commission's referral to the hearings

7

officer and ending on the date that the hearings officer submits the

s revised recommendation or record as requested· by the commission.
PART VII LEGISLATIVE REVIEW

9

10

SECTION 55. The department shall report monthly to the committee

11

in order to keep the committee informed on progress made by the depart-

12

ment, commission, counties and other agencies in carrying out the pro-

I

13

visions of this Act.

I

14

SECTION 56. (1) P:i;ior to the end of each even-numbered year, the

15

department shall prepare a written report for submission to the Legisla-

16

tive Assemply of the State of Oregon describing activities and accomp-

17

lishments of the department, commission, state· agencies, cities, counties

18

and special districts in carrying out the provisions of this Act.

r
l

I

!

19

(2) A draft of the report required by subsection (1) of this section

20

shall be submitted to the committee for its review and comment at least

21

60 days prior to submission of the report to the Legislative ·Assembly. Com-

22

ments of the committee shall be incorporated into the final report.

23

(3) Goals and guidelines adopted by the commission shall be included

24

in the report to the Legislative Assembly submitted under subsection

25

(1) of this section.

26

·PART VIII MISCELLANEOUS

27

Section 57. ORS 453.345 is amended to read:

28

453.345. (1) · Applications for site certificates shall be made to the

29

Nuclear and Thermal Energy Council on a form prescri~ed by the council

30 and accompanied by the fee required by ORS 453.405. The application may
31

be filed not sooner than 12 months after filing of the :notice· of intent.

32

(2) Proposed use of a site within an area. designated by the council

33

as suitable for location of thermal power plants or nuclear installations

34

does not preclude the necessity of the applicant obtaining a site certificate

[ 27]
1
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for the specific site.

2

(3) Copies of the notice of intent and of the application shall be sent

3

for comment and recommendation within specified deadlines established

4 by the council to the Department of Environmental Quality, the State Water
5

Resources Board, the Fish Commission of the State of Oregon, the State

6

Game Commission, the State Board of Health, the State Engineer, the

7·

State Geologist, the State Forestry Department, the Public Utility Commis-

8

sioner of Oregon, the State Department of Agriculture, the Department

9

of Transportation, the Department of Land Conservation and Develop-

10

ment and the Economic Development Division.

11

SECTI.ON 58. The part designations and unit captions used in this

12

Act are provided only for the convenience of locating provisions of this Act,

13 and are not part of the statutory law of this state.
14

SECTION 59. This Act being necessary for the immediate preservation

15

of the public peace, health and safety, an emergency is declared to exist,

16

and this Act takes effect on July 1, 1973.
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OREGON LEGISLATIVE ASSEMELY-1973 REGULAR SESSION

RE-ENGROSSED
(March 23 ame:ndments not printed)

Senate Bill 100
Ordered by the Senate April 9
(Incl1,1cling Amendments by Senate March 23 and April 9)

·Sponsored by Senators MACPHERSON, HALLOCK

SUMMARY
The following summary is not prepared by the sponsors of the
measure and is not a part of the body thereof subject to consideration by the Legislative Assembly. It. is an editor's brief
statement of the essential features of the measure.

Creates Department of Land Conservation and Development, composed
of Land Conservation and Development Commission, director and employes. Establishes Joint Legislative Committee on Land Use, as standing
committee to advise and assist depart:ment in carrying out its duties.
Authorizes commission to designate activities of state-wide significance
in public transportation, public sewerage systems and public schools and
to make recommendation for additional designations, subject to approval of
Legislative Assembly. Requires commission, subject to approval of Legislative Assembly, to promulgate and implement state-wide planning goals
consistent with regional, county and city concerns for such activities and
state-wide planning guidelines for land use planning in state. Requires
state agencies, planning districts, cities, counties and special districts to
comply with state-wide planning guidelines and state-wide planning goals
·in adoption of comprehensive plans and zoning, subdivision or other ordinances and re~lations. Makes counties responsible for coordinating all
land use planning activities within counties, except for cities having popu-.
lation of 300,000 or more.
Requires permit to be issued by commission for development projects
constituting activities of state-wide significance. provides for enforcement
· .·of permit requirements. Authorizes injunction of activities of state·wide
significance carried on without permit.
Permits voluntary association of counties for planning purposes. Provides for establishment of regional planning agency composed of cities
and counties, subject' to approval of voters in proposed region. Authorizes
voluntary association of local governments 'to perform coordinative planning functions of counties under Act.
.
Continued on Page 2

· NorE: Matter in bold face in an amended section is new; matter [italic and oracketedJ is existing law to be omitted; complete new sections begin with
SECTION.
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CC?ntinued from Page 1
Requires, within one year after approval of state..wide planning guidelines, all comprehensive plans and zoning, subdivision or other ordinances
or regulations to comply with such gu~delines. Authorizes commission to
p_erform planning and zoning functions of noncomplying governmental
units .. Provides, in case of nonpayment by city or county, for reimbursement of commission from city or county share of state liquor and cigarette
revenues. Establishes appeal procedures.
Provides for review by commission of specified land conservation and
development actions- and plans. Establishes Land Conservation and Development Account in General Fund for use by department.
Declares emergency and takes effect July 1, 1973.

[3]
A BILL FOR AN ACT

1

2 Relating
3
4
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to land use; creating new provisions; amending ORS 215.055,

215.510, 215.515, 215.535 and 453.345; appropriating money; and declar. ing an emergency.

5 Be It Enacted by the People ~f the State of Oregon:

·s

PART I INTRODUCTION

l

I'

7

I

8

SECTION. 1. The

9

(1) Uncoordinated use of lands within this state threaten the orderly

;

I .
!
I

I~

PREAMBLE
Leg~slative As~embly

finds that:

10 development, the environment of this state and the health, safety, order,
11

12

convenience, ·prosperity and welfare of the people of t:bis state.
(2) To promote coordinated administration of .land uses consistent with

13 comprehensive plans adopted throughout the state, it is necessary to
14

establish a process for the review of state agency, city, county and special

15

district land conservation and development plans for compliance with

16

state-wide planning goals and guidelines.

17

(3) Except as otherwise provided in subseCtion (4) of this section,

18

cities and counties should remain as the agencies to consider, promote and

19

manage the local aspects of land conservation and development for the

20

best interests of the people within

21

( 4)

th~ir

·jurisdictions.

The promotion· of coordinated state-wide land conservation and

22

development requires the creation of a state-wide planning agency to

23

prescribe planning goals and objectives to be applied by state agencies,

24

cities, counties and special districts throughout the state.
(5) The impac;t of proposed development projects, constituting activities

· 25

26 of state-wide signif~cance upo~ the public health,. safety and welfare,
27 requires a system of permits reviewed by a state-wide agency to carry out
28

state-wide planning goals and guidelines prescribed for application for

29

activities of state-wide significance throughout this state.

POLICY STATEMENT

30

31

SECTION 2. The Legislative Assembly declares that, in order to assure
hig~est

a2·

the

possible level of liveability in Oregon, it is necessary to provide

33

for properly prepared and coordinated comprehensive plans for cities and

l

[4]
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1

counties, regional areas and the state as a whole. These comprehensive plans:

2

(1) Must be adopted by the appropriate governing body at the local

3

and state levels;
(2) Are. expressions of public policy in the

4

.form of policy statements,

5 generalized maps and standards and guidelines;
6

(3) Shall be the basis for more specific rules, regulations and ordinances

7

which implement the policies expressed through the comprehensive plans;
.

8

9

(4) Shall be prepared to assure that all public actions are consistent

and. coordinated with the policies expressed t~rough the comprehensive

10

plans; and

n

(5) Shall be regularly reviewed and, if necessary, revised to. keep them

12

consistent with the changing needs and desires of the public. they are

13

designed to serve.
DEFINITIONS

14

15

SECTION 3~ As used in this Act, unless the context requires otherwise:

16

(1) "Activity of state-wide significance" means a land conservation and

17
18
19

development activity designated pursuant to section 25 of this Act.
(2) "Commission" means the Land Conservation and Development

Commission.

20

(3) "Committee" means the Joint Legislative Committee on Land Use.

21

( 4)

"Comprehensive plan" means a generalized, coordinated land use

22

map and policy statement of the governing body of a state agency, city,

23

county or special district that interrelates. all functional ·and natural sys-

24

terns

25

.to sewer and water

~tj.

activities relating to the use of lands, including but not limited
systems~

transportation systems,. educational systems,

2s· recreational facilities, and natural

re~ources

and air_ and _water quality

27 management programs. "Comprehensive" means all-inclusive, both in terms
28

of the geographic area covered and functional and natural activities and

29 systems occurring in the area covered by the plan. "General nature"' means
30

a summary of policies and proposals in broad categories and does not neces-

31

sarily indicate specific locations of any area, activity or us,e. A plan is "co-

32

ordinated" when the needs of all levels of governments, semipublic and

83

private agencies and the citizens of Oregon have been considered and

34

accommodated as much as possible. "Land" includes water, both surface
and subsurface, and the air.

-

.

!

[ 5]
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2

3
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(5) "Department" means the Department of Land Conservation and

Development.
(6) "Director'~ means the Director of the Department of Land Con-

4 servation and Development.
5

.
I

(7) "Special district" means any unit of local government, other than.

6

a city or county, authorized and regulated by statute and includes, but is

7

not limited to: Water control districts, irrigation districts, port districts,

8

regionaj. air quality control authorities, .fire districts, school districts, hos-

9

pital

~stricts,

mass transit districts and sanitary districts.

10

(8) "Voluntary association of local governments" means a regional

11

planning agency in this state officially designated by the Governor pur-

12

suant to the federal Office of Management and Budget Circular A-95 as

13

a regional clearing house.

14

PART Il ORGANIZATION, ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

15

DEPARTMENT OF LAND CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT

16

SECTION 4. The Department of Land Conservation and Development

17

is established. The department shall consist of the Land Conservation and

18

Development Commission, the director and their subordinate officers and

19

employes.

I

t·

20

SECTION 5. (1) There is established a Land' Conservation and De-

21

velopment Commission consisting ·of seven members appointed by the

22

Governor, subject to confirmation by the Senate in the manner provided

23

in ORS 171.560 and 171.570.

24

(2) In making appointments under subsection (1) of this section, the

25

Governor· shall select from residents of this state one member from each

26

congressional district

27

At least one and no more than two members shall be from Multnomah

28

County. .

~d

the remaining members from the state at large.

29

(3) The term of office of each member of the commission is foq.r years,

30

but a member may be removed by the Governor for cause. Before the ex-

31

piration of the term of a member, the Governor shall appoint a successor.

32

No person shall sei:-ve more than two full terms as a member of the com~

33

mission.

~

~
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2

3

4

( 4)

[6J

If there is a vacancy for any cause, the Governor shall make an

appointment to become immediately effective for the unexpired term.
SECTION 6. Notwithstanding the term of office specified in section 5
of this Act, of

~he

members first appointed to the commission:

5

(1) Two shall serve for a term ending June 30, 1974.

6

(2) Two shall serve for a term ending June 30, 1975.

7

(3) Two shall serve for a term ending June 30, 1976.

8

(4) One shall serve for a _term ending June 30, 1977.

9

SECTION 7. (1) The commission shall select one of its members

10

chairman and another member as vice chairman, for such terms· and with

11

·duties and powers necessary for the performance of the functions of such

12

offices as

13

shall act as the chairman of the commission in the absence of the chairman.

14

(2) A majority of the members of the commission constitutes a quorum

15
16

~he

as

commission determines. The vice chairman of the. commission

for the transaction of business.
SECTION 8. Members of the commission are entitled to compensation

11 and expenses as provided in ORS 292.495.
18

SECTION 9. The commission shall:

19

(1) Direct the performance by the ·director and his staff of their

20

21
22

functions under this Act.
(2) In accordance with the provisions of ORS chapter 183, promulgate

rules that it considers necessary in carrying out this Act.

23

(3) Cooperate with the appropriate agencies of the United States, this

24

state and its political subdivisions, any other state, any inters'tate 3:gency,

25

.any person or groups of persons: with respect to land

26

development.

21

( 4)

conse~ation

and

Appoint advisory committees to aid it in carrying out this Act and

28

provide technical and other assistance, as it considers necessary, to each

29

such committee.

30

SECTION 10. The_ commission may:

31

(1) · Apply for· and receive mo11eys from the Federal Government and

32
33

from this state or any of its agencies or departments.
(2) Contract with any public agency for the performance of services or

[ 7].
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l

the exchange of employes or services by one to the other necessary in

2

carrying out this Act.

3

(3) Contract ,for the services of and consultation with professional

4

persons or organizations, not otherwise available through federal, state and

5

local governmental agencies, in carrying out its duties under this Act.

B

(4) Perlorm other functions required to carry out this Act.

7

SECTION 11. Pursuant to the provisions of this Act, the commission

8
9
10

shall:
(1)· Establish state-wide planning .goals consistent with regional, county

and city concerns;

11

(2) Issue permits for activities of state-wide significance;

12

(3) Prepare inventories of land uses;

13

(4) Prepare state-wide planning guidelines;

14

(5) Review comprehensive plans for conformance with state-wide plan-

15

ning goals;

16

(6) Coordinate planning efforts of state agencies to assure conformance

17

with state-wide planning goals and compatability with city and county

18

comprehensive plans;

19
20

(7) Insure widespread citizen involvement and input in all phases of

the process;

21

(8) Prepare model zoning, subdivision and other ordinances and regu-

22

lations to guide state agencies, cities, counties and special districts in imple-

23

menting state-wide planning goals, particularly those for the areas listed in

24.

subsection (2) of section 34 of this Act;

25

(9) Review and recommend to the Legislative Assembly the designation

2s of areas of critical state concern;
21
28

· (10)

Report- periodically to the Legislative Assembly and to the com-

rnittee; and

29

(11) Perform other duties required by law.

30

SECTION 12. If an interstate land conservation and development plan-

31

ning agency is created by an interstate agreement or compact entered into

32

by this state, the commission shall perform the functions of this state with

33

respect to the agreement or compact. If the fwictions of the interstate plan-

Re-Eng. SB 100
l

ning agency duplicate any of the functions· of the commission under this

2 . Act,

3

[8]

the commission may:

(1) Negotiate with the interstate agency in defining the areas of.

4

responsibility of the commission and the interstate planning agency; and

5

(2) Cooperate with the interstate planning agency in the performance

6

7

of its functions.
SECTION 13•. (1) The commission shall appoint a person to serve as

s the Direetor of the Department of Land Conservation· and .Development.
9

The director shall hold his office at the pleasure of the commission and his

10

salary shall be fixed by the commission unless otherwise provided by law.

1~

(2) In addition to his salary, the director shall be reimbursed, subject

12

to any applicable law regulating travel and other expenses of state officers

. 13

and employes, for actual and necessary expenses incurred by him in the

14

15
16

performance of his official duties.
SECTION 14. Subject to policies adopted by the commission, the director shall:

17

(1) Be. the administrative head of the department.

18

(2) Coordinate the activities of the department in its land conservation

19

and development functions with such functions of federal agencies, other

20

state agencies, cities, counties and special districts.

21

(3) Appoint, reappoint, assign and reassign all subordinate officers and

22

employes of the department, prescribe their duties and fix their compen-

23

sation, subject to the State Merit System Law.

24

( 4)

Represent this state before any agency of this state, any

25

or the .United States with

26

within this state.

21·

respe~t

othe~

state

to .land conservation and development

SECTION 15.- (1) There is established in the General Fund in the
~oneys

28

State Treasury the Land Conservation and Development Account.

29

in the account are continuously appropriated for the purpose of carrying

so out the provisions of this Act.
31

(2) All fees, moneys and other revenue received by the department

32

or the committee shall be deposited in the Land Conservation and Develop-

33

ment Account.

[ 9]
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OREGON COASTAL CONSERVATION AND

l

D_EVELOPMENT COMMISSION

2.

3

SECTION 16. '. (1) The Land Conservation and Development Commis-

4

sion, by agreement with the Oregon Coastal Conservation and Development

5

Commission created by ORS 191.120 may delegate to ·the Oregon Coastal

6

Conservation .and Development Commission, any of the functions of the

7

Land Conservation and Development Commission. However, the Land

s Conservation and Development Commission must review and grant ap9

·proval prior to any action taken by the Oregon Coastal Conservation and

10

Development Commission with respect to a delegated function.

11

(2) The Land Conservation and Development Commission may provide

12

staff and financial assistance to the Oregon Coastal Conservation and

13

Development Commission in carrying out duties under this section.
CITIES AND COUNTIES

14
15

SECTION 17. Cities and counties shall exercise their planning and

16

zoning responsibilities in accordance with this Act and the state-wide plan-

17

ning goals and guidelines approved under this Act.

18
19

.
I

i

20
21

22
23

SECTION 18. Pursuant to this Act, each city and county in this state

shall:
(1) Prepare and adopt comprehensive plans consistent with state-wide

planning goals and guidelines approved by the commission; and
(2) Enact zoning, subdivision and other ordinances or regulations to

implement their comprehensive plans.

24

SECTION 19. (1) In addition to the responsibilities stated in sections

25

17 and 18 of this Act, each county through its governing body, shall be

26

:respoi:isible for coordinating all planning. activities affecting land uses

27

withiil the county, including those of the county, cities, special districts and

28

state agencies, to assure an integrated comprehensive plan for the entire

29

area of the county. For purposes of this subsection, the responsibility of

30

the county described in this subsection shall not apply to cities having a

31

population of 300,000 or more, and such cities shall exercise, within the

32

incorporated limits thereof, the authority vested in c9unties by this sub-

33

section.

34

(2) For· the purposes of carrying out the. provisions of this Act, counties
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1

may voluntarily join together with adjacent counties as authorized in ORS

2

chapter 190.

3

(3) Whenever counties and cities representing 51 percent of the popu-

4

lation in their area petition. the commission for an election in their area to

G

form a regional planning agency to exercise the authority of the counties .

6

under subsection (1) of this section in the area, the commission shall

7

review the PC::tition. If it finds that the area described in the petition forms

s a reasonable planning unit, it shall call an election in the area
9

regional planning agency. The election shall

t<T form a

be. conducted in the manner

10

provided in ORS chapter 259. The county clerk shall be considered the

11

election officer and the commission shall be considered the district election

12

authority. The agency shall be considered established if the majority of

13

votes favor the establishment.

14

(4) If a voluntary association of local governments adopts a resolution

15

ratified by each participating county and a majority of the participating

16

cities therein which authorizes the association to perform the review, ad-

17

visory and coordination functions assigned to the counties under sub-

18

section .(1) of this section, the association may perform such duties.

SPECIAL DISTRICTS AND STATE AGENCIES

19

20

SECTION 20. Special districts shall exercise their planning duties,

21

powers and responsibilities and take actions that are authorized by law

22

with respect to programs affecting land use in accordance with state-wide

23

planning goals and guidelines approved pursuant to this Act.

24

SECTION 21. State agencies shall carry out their planning duties,

25

powers and- responsibilities and take actions that are authorized by law

26 w~th
27

respect to programs affecting land use in accordance with stat~wide

planning goals and guidelines approved pursuant to this Act.

JOINT LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE ON LAND USE

28

29

SECTION 22. The Joint Legislative Committee on Land Use is· estab-

30

lished as a joint committee of the Legislative Assembly. The committee

. 31 sha~l
32

33

select an executive secretary who shall serve at the pleasure of the

committee and under its direction.

SECTION 23. (1) The Joint Legislative Con:unittee on Land Use shall

a' consist of four members of the House of Representatives appointed by the

--

[11]
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l

Speaker and. three members

2

more ·than three House members o~ the corrimittee ·shall be of the same

3

political party. No more than two Senate members of the committee shall

4·

be of the same political party.

-of

the Senate appointed by the President. No

5

(2) The chairman of the House and Senate Environment and Land

6

Use Committees of the Fifty-seventh Legislative Assembly of the State of

7

Oregon shall be two of the members appointed under subsection (1) of

8

this section for the period beginning with the

effectiv~

date of this Act.

9

(3) The committee has· a continuing existence and may meet, act and

10

conduct its business during sessions of the Legislative Assembly or any

· 11

recess thereof, and in the interim period between sessions.

12

(4) The term of a member shall expire upon the convening of the Legis·

13

lative Assembly fa regular session next following the commencement of

14

the member's term. When a vacancy occurs in the membership of the

15

committee in the interim between sessions, until such vacancy is filled, the

16

membership of the committee shall be deemed not to include the vacant

11

position for the .Purpose of

18

a quorum

~s

determini~g

whether a quorum is present and

the majority of the remaining members.

19

(5) Members of the committee shall be reimbursed for actual and

20

necessary expenses incurred or paid in the performance of their du ties as

21

members of the committee, such reimbursement to be made from funds

22

appropriated for such purposes, after submission of approved voucher

23

claims.

24
25

·2s
27

(6) The committee shall select a chairman. The chairman may, in addi..

tion to his other authorized duties, approve voucher claims.
(7) Action of the committee shall be taken only upon the affirmative

vote· of the majority of the members. of the committee.

28

SECTION 24. The committee shall:

29

(1) Advise the department on all matters under the jurisdiction of the

30

department;

31

(2) Review and make recommendations to the Legislative Assembly·

32

on proposals for additions to or modifications of designations of activities 0£

----
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1

state-wide significanc.e, and for designations of areas of critical state

2

concern;

3

(3) Review and make recommendations to the Legislative Assembly

4

on state-wide planning goals and guidelines approved by the commission;

5

(4) Study and make recommendations to the Legislative Assembly

6

on. the implementation of a program for compensation by the public to

7

owners of lands within this state for the value of any loss of use of such

8

I<l:nds· resulting directly from .the imposition of any zoning, subdivision or

9 othe~

ordinance or regulation regulating or restricting the use· of" such

10

lands. Such recommendations shall include, but not be limited to, proposed

11

methods for the valuation of such loss of use and proposed limits, if any,

12

to be imposed. upon the amount of compensation to be paid by the public

13

for any such loss of use; and

14
15

(5) Make recommendations to *e Legislative Assembly on any other

matter relating to land use planning in Oregon.

16

PART III ACTIVITIES OF STATE-WIDE SIGNIFICANCE

11

DESIGNATION

18

SECTION 25. (1) The following activities may be designated by the

19

commission as activities of state-wide significance if the commission deter-

20

mines that by their nature or magnitude they should be so considered:

21

(a') The planning and siting of public transportation .facilities.

22

(b) The planning and siting of public sewerage systems, water supply

23

systems and solid waste disposal sites and facilities.

24:

(c} The planning and siting of public schools.

. 25

(2) Nothing in this Act supersede~ a~y duty, power or responsibility

26

vested by statute in any state agency refating to its actiVities described in

27

subsection (1) of this section; except that, a state agency may neither

28

implement any such activity nor adopt any plan relating to such an. activity

29

.without the prior review and comment of the commission.

30

SECTION 26. (1) In addition to the activities of state-wide signifi-:

31

cance that are designated by the commission under section 25 of this Act,

32

tlie commission may recommend to the committee the designation of addi-

33

tional.activities of state-wide significance. Each such

34

specify the reasons for the proposed designation of the activity of state-

reconunendati~n

shall

[ 13]
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1

wide significance, the dangers that would result from such activity being

2

uncontrolled and the suggested state-wide planning goals and guidelines

3

to be ·applied for; the proposed activity.

4

(2) The commission may recommend .to the committee the designation

5

of areas of critical state concern. Each such recommendation shall specify

6

the criteria developed and reasons for the proposed designation, the damages

7

that would result from uncontrolled development within the area, the

8 r~a~'ons

for the implementation of state regulations for the proposed area

9

and the suggested state regulations to be applied within the propooed area.

10

(3) The commission may act under subsections (1) and (2) of this see-

n tion on its own motion or upon the recommendation of a state agency, city,
12

county or special district. If the commission receives a recommendation

13

from .a state agency, city, county or special district and finds the proposed

14

activity or area to be unsuitable for designation, it shall notify the state

15

agency, city, county or special district of its decision and its reasons there-

16

for.

l7

(4)

Immediately following its decision to favorably recommend to

18

the Legislative Assembly the designation ot'an additional activity of state-

19

wide significance or the designation of an area of critical state concern,

20

the commission shall submit the proposed designation accompanied by the

21

supporting materials described in. subsections (1) and (2) of this section to

22

the committee for its review.

23

PERMITS FOR ACTIVITIES OF STATE-WIDE SIGNIFICANCE

24

SECTION 27. (1) On and after the date the commission has approved

25

state-wide planning goals and guidelines for activities of state-wide sig-

26

nificance designated under section 25 of this Act, -no proposed project con...

27

stituting suc;h an activity may be initiated by any person or public agency

28

without a planning and siting permit issued by the commission therefor.

29

(2) Any person or public agency desiring to initiate a project consti-

30

tuting an activity of state-wide significance shall apply to the departm.ent

Zl

for a planning and siting permit for such project. The application shall

32 contain the plans for the project and the· manner in which such project
33

has been designed to meet the goals and guidelines for activities of state-

34

wide significance and the comprehensive plans for the. county within

[ 14]
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which the project is proposed, and any other information required by the

2

commission as prescribed by ·rule of the corn.mission.
(3) The department shall transmit copies of the application to affected

3

4

county and state agencies for their review and recommendation.

5

(4) The county governing body and the state agencies shall review

6

an application transmitted to it under subsection (3) of this section and

7

shall, within 30 days after the date of the receipt of the application, sub-

s mit their recommendations on the application to the commiss.ion.
9

(5) If the commissl.on finds after review of the application and the

10

comments submitted by the county governing body and state agencies that

11

the proposed project complies with the state-wide goals and guidelines for

12

activities of state-wide significance and the comprehensive plans within

13

the county, it shall approve the application and issue a planning and siting

14

permit for the. proposed project to the person or public agency applying

15

therefor. Action shall be taken by the commission within 30 days of the

16

receipt of the recommendation of the county a.11d state agencies.

17

(6) The commission may prescribe and include in the planning and

1s siting permit such conditions or restrictions that it considers necessary
19

to assure that the proposed project complies with the state-wide goals and

20

guidelines for activities of state-wide significance and the comprehensive

21

plans within the county.

22

SECTION 28. If the activity requiring a planning and siting permit

23

under section 27 of this Act also requires.any other permit from any stat~

2!

agency, the commission, with the cooperation and concurrence of the other

25.

agency, may provide .a joint application form and permit
. to satisfy both

26

the requirements of this Act and any other requirements set by statute or

27

by rule of the state agency.

28

~

SECTION 29. (1)

~

If any person or public agency is in doubt whether

29

a pro.posed .development project constitutes an activity of state-wide sig-

30

nificance, .the person or public agency may request
a determination from
.

31

the commission on the question. Within 60 days after the date of the receipt

32

by it of such a request, the commission, with the advice of the committee

33

and of.the county governing body. for the county in which such activity is

[ 15]
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1

proposed, shall issue a binding letter of interpretation with respect

2

proposed project.

to the

3.

(2) Requests for determinations under this section shall be made to the

4

commission in writing and in such form and contain such information as

5

may be prescribed by the commission.

6

SECTION 30. (1) No project cons.tituting an activity of state-wide
~hall

be undertaken without a planning and siting permit is-

7

significance

8

sued under section 27 of this Act.

9

(2) Any person or agency acting in violation of subsection (1) of this

10

section may be enjoined in civil proceedings brought in the name of the

11

county or the State of Oregon.

. 12

SECTION 31. If the county governing body or the commission de-

13

termines the existence of an alleged violation under section 30 of this Act,

14

it may:

15
16

(1) Investigate, hold hearings, enter orders and take action that it
deems appropriate under this Act, as soon as possible.

17

(2) For the purpose of investigating conditions relating to the violation,

18

through its members or its duly authorized representatives, enter at rea-

19

sonable times upon any private or public property.

20

(3) Conduct public hearings.

21

(4) Publish its findings and recommendations as they are formulated

22

relative to the violation.

23

(5) Give notice of any order relating to a particular violation of its

24

state-wide goals, a particular violation of the terms or conditions of a plan-

25

ning and siting permit or a particular violation of the provisions of this

· _ 2&

Act by mailing notfce to the person or· public body conducting or proposing

27

to conduct the project affected in the manner provided by ORS chapter 183.

!?8

PART IV STATE-WIDE PLANNING GOALS AND GUIDELINES

29

SECTION 32. All comprehensive plans and any zoning, subdivision and

30

other ordinances and regulations adopted by a state agency, city, county

31

or special district to carry out such plans shall be in conformity with the

32

state-wide planning goals within one year from the date such goals are

33

approved by the commission.

34

SECTION 33.· Not later than January 1, 1975, the department shall pre-

R~-Eng.
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1

pare and the commission shall adopt state-wide planning goals and guide-

2

lines for use by state agencies, cities, counties and special districts in pre-

3.

paring, adopting, revising. and implementing existing and future comre-

4

.hensive plans.

5

SECTION 34.

In preparing and adopting state-wide planning goals. and

s guidelines, the department and the commission shall:
1

(1) Consider the existing comprehensive plans of state agencies, cities,

s counties and special districts in order to preserve functional and local
9

aspects of land conservation and development.

10

(2) Give priority consideration to the following areas and activities:

11

(a) Those activities listed in section 25 of this Act;

12

(b)

13

(c) Estuarine areas;

14

(d) Tide, marsh and wetland areas;

15

(e) Lakes and lakeshore areas;

16

(£) Wilderness, recreational and outstanding scenic areas;

17

(g) Beaches, dunes, coastal headlands and related areas;

18

(h) Wild and scenic rivers and related lands;

19

(i:) Flood plains and areas of geologic hazard;

20

(j) Unique wildlife habitats; and

21

(k) Agricultural land.

22

SECTION 35. To assure widespread citizen involvement in all phases

23

24

Lan~s

adjacent to freeway interchanges;

of the planning process:
(1) The commission shall appoint a State Citizen Involvement Advis-

.25 ory Committee, broadly representative of geographic areas of the· state and
26

of interests relating to land uses and land use decisions, to develop a pro-

27

gram for the commission that promotes and enhances public participation

28

in the development of state-wide planning goals and guidelines.

29

(2) Within 90 days after the

effec~ive

date of this Act, each county

30

governing body shall submit to the commission a program for citizen in-

31

volvement in preparing, adopting and revising comprehensive plans with-

32

in the county. Such program shall at least contain provision for a citizen

33

advisory committee or committees broadly representative of geographic

34 are~s

and of interests relating to land uses and land use decisions.

[ 17]
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(3) The state advisory committee appointed under subsection (1) of this

1

an~

2

section shall review the proposed programs submitted by each county

3

recommend to the commission whether or not the proposed program ade-

4

qi.lately provides for public involvement in the planning process.

SECTION 36. (1) In preparing the state-wide planning goals and

5
6

guidelines, the department shall:·
(a) Hold at least 10 public hearings throughout the state, causing no-

7

s

t~ce

9 "a

10

of the time, place al1.d purpose of each such· hearing to be published in

newspaper of general circulation within the area where the hearing is

to be conducted not later than 30 days prior to the date of the hearing.

11

(b) Implement any other provision for public involvement developed

12

by the state advisory committee under .subsection (1) of section 35 of this

13

Act- and approved by the commission.

14

(2) Upon completion of the preparation of the proposed state-wide

15

planning goals and guidelines, the department shall submit them to the

16

commission for approval.

11

SECTION 37. Upon receipt of the proposed

~tate-wide

planning goals

18

and guidelines prepared and submitted to it by the department, the com-

19

mission shall:

20

21

(1) Hold at least one public hearing on the proposed state-wide planning goals and guidelines. The commission shall cause notice of the time,.

22 place and purpose of. the hearings and the place where copies of the
23 proposed goals and guidelines are available before the hearings with the
24 cost thereof to be. published in a newspaper of general circulation in the

!

25 state_-not later than 30 days prior to the date of the hearing. The .departm~nt.

oi its proposed

26 shall supply a copy .

state-wide planning goals and guide-

27

lines to the Governor, the ·committee, affected state agencies and special

28

districts and to each city and county without charge. The department shall

. 29

provide copies of such proposed goals and guidelines to other public agen-

30

cies or persons upon request and payment of the cost of preparing the

31

copies of the materials requested.

32·

(2) Co~sider the recommendations and comments received from the

33

public hearings conducted under subsection (1) of this section, make any

34

revisions in the proposed state-wide planning goals and guidelines that it

.
~

•l
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l

considers necessary and approve the proposed goals and gUidelines as they

2 may be revised by the commission.

3

. SECTION 38. The commission may periodically revise, update and ex-

4 pand the initial state-wide planning goals and guidelines adopted under

s section 37 of this Act. Such revisions, updatings or ~xpansions shall be ma.de
6

7.

in the manner provided in sections 36 and 37 of this Act.

SECTION 39. Following the approval by the commission of state-wide

s planning goals and guidelines, each county governing body shall review all
9

comprehensive plans for land conservation and development within the

10 county, both those adopted and those being prepared. The county gov11

erning body shall advise the state agency, city, county or special district

12

preparing the comprehensive plans whether or not the comprehensive plans

13

are in conformity with the state-wide planning goals.
PART V

14

COMPREHENSIVE PLANS

15

SECTION 40. Comprehensive plans and zoning, subdivision, and other

16

ordinances and regulations adopted prior to the effective _date of this Act

17

shall remain in effect until revised under this Act. It is intended that exist-

18

ing planning efforts and activities shall continue and that such efforts be

19

utilized in achieving the purposes of this Act.

20

SECTION 41. Prior to approval by the commission of its state-wide

21

planning goals and guidelines under. section 37 of this Actr the goals listed

22

in ORS 215.515 shall be applied by state agencies, cities, counties and spe..

23

.cial districts in the preparation, revision, adoption or implementation of

24

.25

any comprehensive plan .
SECTION 42•. Each· city or, county shall prepare and the city council or

26 the

county governing body shall adopt the comprehensive plans required

27

under this· Act or by any other law in accordance with section ' 41 of this

28

Act for those plans adopted prior to the expiration of one year fdllowing

29

the date the commission approves its state-wide planning goals and guide-

. 30

lines under section 37 of this Act. Plans adopted by cities and counties

31

after the expiration of one year following the date of approval of such

32

goals and guidelines by the commission shall be designed to comply with

33

such goals and any subs.equent amencbnents thereto.

[ 19]
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1

Section 43. ORS 215.055 is amended to read:

2

215.055. (1) [The] Any ·comprehensive plan [and all legislation and

3

regulations] anci· all zoning, subdivision or .other ordinances and regula-

4

tions authorized by ORS 215.010 to 215.233 and adopted prior to the expira-

5

tion of one year following the date of'the approval of state-wide planning

6 goals and guidelines under section 37 oi this 1973 Act shall

be designed to

7

promote the public heal th, safety and general welfare and shall be based on

8

the following

9.

of the various areas· in the county, the suitability of the areas for par-

10

ticular land uses and improvements, the land uses and improvements in

11

the

12

values, the needs of economic enterprises in the future development of the

13

areas, needed access to particular sites in the areas, natural resources of the

14

county and prospective needs for development thereof, and the public

15

need for healthful, safe, aesthetic surroundings and conditions.

16

ar~as,

consideratio~s,

among others: The various characteristics

trends in land improvement,

d~nsity

of development, property

(2) Any plan and all zoning, subdivision or other

ordinan~es

and regu ..

17

lations authorized by ORS 215.010 to 215.233 and adopted after the expira-

18

tion _of one year after the date of the approval of state-wide planning goals

19

and guidelines under section 37 of this 1973 Act shall be designed to comply

20

with such state-wide planning goals and any subsequent revisions or

21

amendments thereof.

22

[(2)] (3) In order to conserve natural resources of the state, any land

23

use plan or zoning, subdivision or other ordinance adopted by a county

24

shall take into consideration lands that are, can or should be utilized for

25

sources or processing of _mineral aggregates.

2&:

21·

SECTION 44. Upon the expiration of one year after the date of the
approval of

state-w~de

planning goals and guidelines and annually there...

28_ after, each 9ounty governing body shall report to the commission on the
·29

status of comprehensive plans withJn each county. Each such repo'rt shall

30

include:

31

(1) Copies of comprehensive plans reviewed by the county governing

32

body and copies of zoning and subdivision ordinances and regulations ap-

33

plied to those areas within the count.y listed in subsection (2) of section

34

34 of this Act.
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l

1

(2) For those areas or jurisdictions within the county, without com•

2

prehensive plans, a statement, and review of the progress made toward

3

compliance with the state-wide planning goals.
SECTION .45. (1) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, after the

4

s expiration of one year .after the date of the approval of the initial state6

wide planning goals and guidelines under section 37 of this Act, upon 90

1

days'

notic~

to the affected governing body or bodies, and upon public

s hearings held within 30 days thereafter, the commission shall prescribe and
9

may amend and administer comprehensive plans and zoning, subdivision

10

or other ordinances and regulations necessary to develop and implement a

11

comprehensive plan within the boundaries of a county, whether or not

12

within the boundaries of a city, that do not comply with the state-wide

13

planning goals approved under this Act and any subsequent revisions or

14

amendments thereof.

15

(2) If the city or county has under consideration a comprehensive

16

plan or zoning, subdivision or other ordinances or regulations for lands

17

described in subsection (1) of this section, and shows satisfactory progress

18

toward the adoption of such comprehensive

19

regulations, the commission may grant a reasonable extension of time

20

after the date set in this section for completion of such plan or such

21

ordinances or regulations ..

p~an

or such ordiances or

22

(3) Any comprehensive plan or zoning, subdivision or other ordinance

23

or regulation adopted by the commission under subsection (1) of this

24

section shall comply with the state-wide planning goals approved under

zs this Act and all subsequent revisions or amendments thereof.
· 26·

SECTION .46. (1) There is transferred to and vested in the commission

27

those duties, powers and functions vested in the Governor by ORS 215.505

28

to 215.535. After the effective date of this Act, the commission shall

29

exercise such duties, powers and functions.·

30

(2) For the purpose of harmonizing and clarifying Oregon Revised
~ords

31

Statutes, the Legislative Counsel may substitute for

designating

32

the Governor, where such words occur in ORS 215.505 to 215.535, words

33

designating the Land Conservation and Development Commission.
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1

Section 47. ORS 215.510 is amended to read:

2

215.510 .. -(1) Any comprehensive [land use plans] plan for any city

3

or county prescribed or amended by the [Governor] commission pursuant

4

to ORS 215.505 or section 45 of this 1973 Act shall be in accordance with

5

the standards provided in ORS 215.515 and the notice and hearing re·

6

quirements provided in ORS 215.060.

7

(2) Any zoning, subdivision or other ordinances and regulations for any

8

city or county prescribed or amended by the [Governor] commission pur·

· 9

suant to ORS 215.505 or section 45 of this 1973 Act shall be in accordance

10

with the standards provided in ORS 215.055 and the notice and hearing

11

requirements provided in ORS 215.223.

12

(3) A comprehensive [land use] plan or zoning, subdivision or other

13

ordinance or regulation for any city or county prescribed or amended by

14

the [Governor] commission pursuant to ORS 215.505 or section 45 of this

15

1973 Act may be for any purpose provided in ORS 215.010 to 215.233 and

16

subsections (1) and (2) of 215.990, except that the [Governor] commission

11

may not prescribe building regulations. The [Governor] commission may,

18

however, cause to be instituted an appropriate proceeding to enjoin the

19

construction of buildings or performance of any other acts which would

20

constitute a land use that does not conform to the applicable [land use]

21

comprehensive plan or zoning , subdivision or other ordinance or regula..

22

tion.

23

(4) Any hearings required by this section may be held by the [Gov-

24

ernor] commission, or by a person designated by the [Governor] com-

25

mission, and all such hearings shall be held in the: county seat of the

26

county or lll the city in cwh~ch

sa~d

comprehensive_ [land use] plan <?t zon-

27 ing, subdivision or other ordinance or regulation .is to be prescribed.
28

Section 48. ORS 215.515 is amended to read:

29

215.515. (1) Comprehensive physical planning, adopted by the com-

30

mission prior to the expiration of one year following the date of the

31

appro.val of state·wide planning goals and guidelines under section 3·7

32

':'f this 1973 Act, should provide guidance for physical development within

33

the state responsive to economic development, human resource develop-

34

ment, natural resource development and regional and metropolitan area .

-

-..:
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1

development. It should assist in attainment of the optimum living environ-

2

ment for the state's citizenry and assure sound housing, employment

3

opportunities, educational fulfillment and sound health facilities. State

4

plans should relate to intermediate· and long-range growth objectives. The

5 plans should set a pattern .up.on which state ~gencies and local government
6

may base their programs and local area plans. Goals for comprehensive

7

physical planning are:

·s
9

[(2)]

11

sources.

13
14

15
16

11
18
19
20

.

I

(~)

To

prese~ve

the quality of the air [and] , water and land

resources of the state.

10

12

,

[(1)]

(b) To conserve open space and protect natural and scenic re-

[(3)] (c) To provide for the recreational needs of citizens of the

state and visitors.
[(4)] (d) To conserve prime farm lands for the production of crops
[and] •

(e) To provide for an orderly and efficient transition from rural
to urban land use.
[(5)] (f) To protect life and property in areas subject to floods,

landslides and other natural disasters.
[(6)]

(g) To provide and encourage a safe, convenient and economic

21

transportation system including all modes of transportation: Air, water,

22

rail, highway and mass transit, and recognizing differences in the social

23

costs in the various modes of transportation.

24

[(7)] (h) To develop a timely, orderly and efficient arrangement of.

25

publi~ facilities and ~ervices to s~rve as a. framework for urban and rural

26

development.

21

[(8)] (i) To diversify and improve the economy of the state.

28

[(9 )]

(j) To ensure that the development of properties within the. state

29

is commensurate with the character and the physical limitations of the land.

30

(2) Comprehensive plans adopted by the commission after the expira-

31

tion of one year after the date of the approval of state.. wide planning

32

goals and guidelines under section 37 of this 1973 Act shall be designed

33

to comply with such state-wide planning goals and ;my subsequent re-

34

visions or amendments thereof.
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1

Section 49. ORS 215.535 is amended to read:

·2

215.535. In addition to the remedy prescribed in subsection (3) of

3 ORS 215.510, the· [Governor] commission may cause to be instituted any
4.

civil action or suit [he] it considers. appropriate to remedy violations of

5

any comprehensive [land use] plan or zoning, subdivision or other ordi-

6 nance or regulation prescribed by the [Governor] commission pursuant
7

!.

to ORS 215.505 or section 45 of this 1973 Act .

8

SECTION 50. (1) Whenever the commission prescribes a comprehen-

9

sive plan or zoning, subdivision or other ordinances or regulations for lands

10

described in subsection (1) of section 45 of this Act, the costs incurred by

11

the commission and the department in the preparation and administration

12

of such plan or ordinances or regulations shall be borne by the city or

13

county for which the commission has proposed such plan or ordinances

14

or regulations. Upon presentation by the commission to the governing

15

body of the city or county of a certified, itemized statement of costs, the

16

governing body sI:iall order payment to the commission out of any avail-

17

able funds. With respect to a city or county, if no payment is made

18

by the governing body within 30 days thereafter, the commission shall

19

submit to the Secretary of State its certified, itemized statement of such

20

costs and the commission shall be reimbursed upon the order of the Secre-

21

tary of State to the State Treasurer, from the city's or county's share of the

22

state's cigarette and liquor revenues.

23

(2) Within 10 days of receipt of the certified, itemized statement of costs

24

under subsection (1) ·of this section, any city. or county aggrieved by

25

the statement may

26.

be

21

shall operate as a stay in the commissioner's right to reimbursement

t~ken

ap~eal

to the _<:;ourt of Appeals. The appeal shall

as from a contested case under ORS 183.480. Notice of the appeal

2s under subsection (1) of this section until the decision is made on the appeal.
2G
30

31

PART VI APPEALS
SECTION 51. (1) In the manner provided in sections 52 to 54 of this
Act, t}?-e commission shali review upon:

~2

(a.) Petition by a county governing body, a comprehensiv,e plan pro-

33

vision or any zoning, subdivision or other ordinance or regulation adopted

34

by a state agency, city, county or special district that the governing body·

[ 24]
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considers to be ·in conflict with state-wide planning goals approved under

2

section 37 of this Act or interim goals specified in ORS 215.515.

3

(b) Petition by a city or county governing body, a land conservation

4

and develop~ent action taken· by a state agency, city, county or special

5 district that the governing body considers to be in conflict with state6

wide planning goals approved under section 37 of this Act or interim

7

goals specified in ORS 215.515.
(c) Petition by a state·

8

ag~ncy,

city, county or special district, any

9

county governing body action that the state agency, city, county or special

10

district considers to be improperly taken or outside the scope of the gov-

11

erning body's authority under this Act.

12

(d) Petition by any person or group of persons whose interests are

13·

substantially affected, a comprehensive plan provision or any zoning, sub-

14

division or other ordinance or regulation alleged to be in violation of

15

state-wide planning goals approved under section 37 of this Act or interim

16

goals specified in ORS 215.515.

17

(2) A petition filed with the commission pursuant to subsection (1)

18

<?f this section must be filed not later than 60 days (excluding Saturdays

19

and holidays) after the date of the final adoption or approval of the

20

action or comprehensive plan upon which the petition is based.

21

SECTION 52. (1) All review proceedings conducted by the commis-

22

sion pursuant to section 51 of this Act shall be based on the administra-

23

tive record, if any, prepared with respect to the proceedings for the adop-

24

tion or approval of the comprehensive plan provision or action that is

25

-the
subject of the
review proceeding:
.
.
.
~

~

2s

(2) . The commission shall adopt such rules, procedures and regulations

27

for the conduct of review proceedings held pursuant to section 51 of

28

this Act, in accordance with the provisions of ORS 183.310 to 183.500 for

29

hearings and notice in contested cases.

30

(3) A city, county, state agency, special district or any person or

31

group of persons whose interests are sustantially affected may intervene

32

in and be made a party to any review proceeding conducted by the com-

3~

mission with the approval of the commission, upon the request of the

z.i

hearings officer appointed to concl.uct such proceeding or upon the ap-

[ 25
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1

proval by the hearings officer of a request by such agency, person or

2

group of persons for intervention in the review proceeding.

3

SECTION 53. (1) In carrying out its duties up.der section 51 of this

4

Act, the chairman of the commission shall assign each petition to be

5

reviewed by the commission ·to a. hearings officer who shall conduct the

6

review proceeding.

7

(2) A hearings officer shall conduct a review proceeding in accordance

g

with the rules, procedures and regulations adopted by the commission.

9

Upon the conclusion of a hearing~ the hearings officer shall promptly

10

determine the matter, prepare a recommendation for commission action

n upon the matter and submit a copy of his recommendation to the com12

mission and to each party to the proceeding.

13

(3) The commission shall review the recommendation of the hearings

14

o.fficer and the record of the proceeding and issue its order with respect

15

to the review proceeding within 60 days following the date of the filing

16

of the petition upon which such review proceeding is based. The com-

17

mission may adopt, reject or amend the recommendation of the hearings

18

officer in any matter.

19

(4) No order of .the commission issued under subsection (3) of this

20

section is valid unless all members of the commission have received

21.

the recommendation of the

22

four members of the commission concur in its action in the matter.

23

( 5)

hearin~s

officer in the matter and at least

Any party to a review proceeding before the commission who

24

is adversely affected or aggrieved by the order issued by the commis-

25

sion in the matter may

26

provided in ORS 183.480 for appeals from· final orders in contested cases.

27

(6) The commission may enforce orders issued under subsection (3) of

28

this section in appropriate judicial proceedings brought by the com-

:!9

mission therefor.

app~al

the_ order_ of the commission in the manner

30

SECTION 54. (1) If, upon its review of the recommendation of ·a

31

hearings officer and the record of the review proceeding prepared follow-

32

ing a review proceeding before the commission, the commission is unable

33

to reach a decision in the matter without further information or evidence

:H

not contained in the record of the proceeding, it may refer the matter back

[ 26]
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1

to the hearings officer and request that the additional information or evi-

2

dence be acqui~ed by him or that he correct any errors or deficiencies

:: found by the commission to exist in his recommendation or record of
4

the proceeding.

5

(~)

In case of a referral of

~ matter

back to the hearings officer

6

pursuant to subsection (1) of this section, the 60-day period referred

7

to in subsection (3) of section 53 of this Act is suspended for a reasonable

s interval not to exceed 60 days.
PART VII LEGISLATIVE REVIEW

9

10

SECTION 55. The department shall report monthly to the committee

11

in order to keep the committee informed on progress made by the depart-

12

ment, commission, counties and other agencies in carrying out the pro-·

13

visions of this Act.

14

SECTION 56. (1) Prior to the end of each even-numbered year, the

15

department shall prepare a written report for submission to the Legisla-

16

tive Assembly of .the State of Oregon describing activiti.es and accomp-

17

lishments of the department, commission, state agencies, cities, counties

18

and special districts in carrying out the provisions of this Act.

19

(2) A draft of the report required by subsection (1) of this section

20

shall be submitted to the committee for its review and comment at least

21

60 days prior to submission of the report to the Legislative Assembly. Com;.

22

ments of the committee shall be incorporated into the final report ..

23

(3) Goals and guidelines adopted by the commission shall be included

24

in the report to the Legislative Assembly submitted under subsection

25

( 1)

of this _section.
PART VIII MISCELLANEOUS

26
27

Section 57. ORS 453.345 is amended to read:

28

453.345. (1) . Applications for site certificates shall be made. to the

29

Nuclear and Thermal Energy Council on a form prescribed by the council

30

and

accom~anied

by the fee required by ORS 453.405. The application may

31 be filed not sooner than 12 months after filing of the notice of intent.
32

(2) Proposed use of a site within an area designated by the council

S3

as suitable for location of thermal power_ plants or nuclear installations

1

1
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1

does not preclude the necessity of the applicant obtaining a site certificate

2

for the specific site.

3

(3) Copies of the notice of intent and of the application shall be sent
d~adlines

4

for comment and recommendation within specified

established

5

by the council to the Department of Environmental Quality, the State Water

6

Resources Board, the Fish Commission 0£ the State of Oregon, the State

7

Game Commission, the State Board of Health, the State Engineer, the

8

·State Geologist, the State Forestry Department, the Public Utility Commis-

.9

sioner of Oregon, the State Department of Agriculture, the Department

10

of Transportation, the Department of Land Conservation and Develop-

11

ment and the Economic Development Division.

12

SECTION 58. The part designations and unit captions used in this

13

Act are provided only for the convenience of locating provisions of this Act,

14

and are not part of the statutory law of this state.

15

SECTION 59. This Act being necessary for the immediate preservation

16

of the public peace, health and safety, an emergency· is declared to exist,

17

and this Act takes effect on July 1, 1973.
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OREGON LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY--'1973 REGULAR SESSION

ENG~-RE-ENGROSSED
(March 23 amendments not printed)

Senate Bill 100
Ordered by the Senate April 9
(Including Amendments ~y Senate March 23, April 9 and April 18)

Sponsored by Senators MACPHERSON, HALLOCK

i

I.

SUMMARY
The following summary is not prepared by the sponsors of the
measure and is not a part of the body thereof subject to consideration by the Legislative Assembly. It is an editor's brief
statement of the essential features of the measure.

Creates Department of Land Conservation and Development, composed

of Land Conservation and Development. Commission, director and em..
ployes. Establishes Joint Legislative Committee on Land Use, as standing
committee, to advise and assist department in carrying out its duties.
Authorizes commission to designate activities of state-wide significance
in public transportation, public sewerage systems and public schools and
to make recommendation for additional designations, subject to approval of
Legislative Assembly. Requires commission, subject to approval of Legislative Assembly, to promulgate and implement state-wide planning goals
consistent with regional, county and city concerns for such activities and
state-wide planning guidelines for land use planning in state. Requires
state agencies, planning districts, cities, counties and special districts to
comply with state-wide planning guidelines and state-wide planning goals
in adoption of comprehensive plans and zoning, subdivision or other ordinances and regulations. Makes counties responsible for coordinating all
land use planning activities within counties, except for cities having population of 300,000 or more..
Requires .permit to be issued by commission for development projects
constituting activities of state-wide significance. Provides for enforcement
of permit requirements. Authorizes injunction of activities of state-wide
significance carried on without permit.
Permits voluntary association of counties for planning purposes. Provides- for establishment of regional planning agency composed Of cities
and counties, subject to approval of voters in proposed region. Authorizes
voluntary association of local governments· to perform coordinative planning functions of counties under Act.

Continued on Page 2

NOTE: Matter in bold face in an amended section is new; matter [italic and bTack..
eted] is existing law to be omitted; complete new sections begin with·
SECTION.
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Continued from Page 1
Requires, within one year after approval of state-wide planning guidelines, all comprehensive plans and zoning, subdivision or other ordinances
or regulations to comply with such guidelines. Authorizes commission to
perform planning and zoning functions of noncomplying governmental
units. Provides, in case of nonpayment by city or county, for reimburse ..
ment of commission from city or county share of state liquor and cigarette
revenues. Establishes appeal procedures.
Provides for review by commission of specified land conservation and
development actions and plans. Establishes Land Conservation and Development Account in General Fund for use by department.·

[3]
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1

A BILL FOR AN ACT

2

Relating to land use; creating new provisions; amending ORS 215.055,

s
4

215.510, 215.515, 215.535 and 453.345; and appropriating money.

Be It Enacted by the People of the State of. Oregon:

PART I

5

INTRODUC~ION

PREi\MBLE

6
1

SECTION 1. The Legislative Assembly finds that:

s.

(1) Uncoordinated use of lands within this state threaten the orderly

9
10

development, the

·environm~nt

of this state ana the health, safety, order,

convenience, prosperity and welfare of the people of this state.

11

(2) To promote coordinated administration of land uses consistent with

12

comprehensive plans adopted throughout the state, it is necessary to

13

establish a process for the review of state agency, city, county and special

14

district land conservation and development plans for compliance with

15

state-wide planning goals and guidelines.

16

(3) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (4). of this section,
agenci~s

17

cities and counties should remain as the

18

manage the local aspects of land conservation and

19

best interests of the people within their jurisdictions.

20

( 4)

to consider, promote and
developm~t

for the

The promotion of coordinated state-wide land conservation and

21

development requires the creation of a state-wide planning agency to

22

prescribe planning goals and objectives to be applied by state agencies,

23

cities, counties and special districts throughout the state.

24

(5) The impact of proposed development projects, constituting activities

25

of state-wide significance upon the public health, safety and weifare,

26

requires a

21

state-wide planning goals and ·guidelines prescribed for· application for

28

activities of state-wide significance throughout this state.

29

syste~

of permits reyiewed by a state-wide agency to. carry out

POLICY STATEMENT

30

SECTION 2. The Legislative Assembly declares that, in order to assure

31

the highest possible level of liveability in Oregon, it is necessary to provide

32

for properly pr~pared and coordinated comprehensive-plans. for cities and

33

counties, regional areas and the state as a whole. These comprehe11sive plans:
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2.

3
4

I
j
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(1) Must be adopted by the appropriate governing body at the local
and state levels;
(2) Are expressions of public policy in the. form of policy statements,
generalized maps and ·standards and guidelines;

5

(3) Shall be the basis for more specific rules, regulations and ordinances

6

which implement the policies expressed through the comprehensive plans;

7

(4) Shall be prepared to assure that all public actions are consistent

s and coordinated , with the policies expressed through the comprehensive
9

plans;

10

· (5)

an~

Shall be regularly reviewed and, if necessary, revised to keep them

11

consistent with the changing needs and desires of the public they are

12

designed to serve.
DEFINITIONS

13
14

SECTION 3. As used in this Act, unless the context requires otherwise:

15

(1) "Activity of state-wide significance" means a land conservation and

16
17
18

development activity designated pursuant to section 25 of

th~s

Act.

(2) "Commission" means the Land Conservation and Development
Commission.

19

(3) "Committee" means the Joint Legislative Com.Il"Jttee on Land Use.

20

(4) "Comprehensive plan" means a generalized, coordinated land use

21

map and policy statement of the governing body of a state agency, city,

22

county or special district that interrelates all functional and natural sys..

23

terns and activities relating to the use of lands, including but not limited

24

to sewer and water systems, transportation -systems, educational systems,

25

recreational !acilitiesr and natural resources and air and water quality

26

management programs. "Comprehensive" n,.e~ms all.:.incltisive, both in terms

21

of the geographic area covered and functional and natural activities and

28

systems occurring in the area covered by the plan. "General nature" means

· 29

a sum!llary of policies and proposals in broad categories and does not neces-

30

sarily indicate specific locations of any area, activity or use. A plan is "co-

31

ordinated" when the needs of all levels of governments, semipublic and

32

private agencies and the citizens of Oregon have been considered and ·

33 acco~modated
!14

as much as possible. "Land" includes water, both surface

and subsurface, and the air.

[5]
1
2
3
4
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(5) "Department" means the Department of Land Conservation and

Development.
(6) "Director" means -the Director of the Department of Land Con-

servation and Development.

5

(7) "Special district" means any unit of local government, other than

6

a city or county, authorized and regulated by statute and includes, but is

7

not limited to: Water control districts, irrigation districts, port districts,

8

regional air quality control authorities, fire districts, school districts, hos-

9

pital districts, mass transit districts .and sanitary districts.

10

(8) "Voluntary association of local governments" means a regional
~y

11

planning agency in this state officially designated

the Governor pur-

12

suant to the federal Office of Management and Budget Circular A-95 as

13

a regional clearirig ;house.

14

PART II ORGANIZATION, ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

15

DEPARTMENT OF LAND CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT

16

SECTION 4. The Department of Land Conservation and Development

17

is established. The department shall consist of the Land Conservation and

18

Development Commission, the director and their subordinate officers and

. 19

employes.

20

SECTION 5. (1) There is established a Land Conservation and De-

21

velopment Commission consisting of seven members appointed by the

22

Governor, subject to confirmation by the Senate in the manner provided

23

in ORS 171.560 and 171.570.

24

(2) In making appointments under subsection (1) of this section, the

!

25

Governor shall select from residents of this state one member from each:

I

26 co~gressional

I.

district and the remai_ning members from the state at large.

21

At least one and no more than two members shall be from Multnomah

28

County.

29

(3) The term of office of each member of the commission is four y,ears,

30

but a member may be removed by the Governor for cause. Before the ex-

31

piration of the term of a member, the Governor shall appoint a successor.

32

No person shall serve more than two full terms as a member of the com-

33

mission.

34

(4) If there is a vacancy for any cause, the Governor shall make an

l
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appointment to become immediately effective for the unexpired term~
SECTION 6. N otw~thstancling the term of office specified in section 5

of this Act, of the mer.nbers first appointed to the commissfon:

4

(1) Two shall serve for a term ending June 30, 1974.

5

· (2) Two shall serve for a term ending June 30, 1975.

6

(3) Two shall serve for a term ending June 30, 1976.

7

(4) One shall serve for a term ending June 30, 1977.

8

. SECTION .7.

(1) Th~ commission shall select one of its members as

9

chairman and another member as vice chairman, for such terms and with

10

duties and powers necessary for the performance of the functions of such

11

offices as the commission determines. The vice chairman of the commission

12

shall act as the chairman of the commission in the absence of the chairman.

13

(2} A majority of the members of the commission constitutes a quorum

14 for the

transaction of business.

SECTION 8. Members of the commission are entitled to compensation

15

16 and

expenses .as provided in ORS 292.495.

11

SECTION 9. The commiss.ion shall:

18

(1) Direct the performance by the director and his staff of their

19

,functions under. this Act.
(2) In accordance with the provisions of ORS chapter 183, promulgate

20

21

rules that it considers necessary in carrying out this Act.,

22

(3) Cooperate with the appropriate agencies of the United States, this

23

state and its political subdivisions, any. other state, any interstate agency,

24

any person or groups. of persons with respect to land conservation and

25

development.
.

.

( 4)

26
27

~ppoint advisory committees to aid it in carrying out this Act and

provide technical and other assistance, as it considers necessary, to each

2s such committee.
SECTION 10. The commission may:

29

30
31

·

(1) Apply for and receive moneys from the Federal Government and

from this state or any of its agencies or departments.

3Z

(2) Contract with any public agency ~or the performance of services or

33

the exchange of employes or services by one to the other necessary in

::4 carrying out this Act.

[7]
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1

(3) Contract for the services of and consultation with professional

2

persons or organizations, not otherwise available through federal, state and

3 local governmental agencies, in carrying out its duties under this Act.
oth~r

4.

(4) Perform

functions required to carry out this Act.

5

SECTION 11. Pursuant to· the provisions of this Act, the commission

6 shall;
7

8
9

(1) Establish state-wide planning goals consistent with regional, county

and city concerns;
(2)' Issue permits .for aCtivities of state-wide significance;

10

(3) Prepare inventories of land uses;

11

( 4)

12

(5) Review comprehensive plans for confonnance with state-wide plan-

13

Prepare state-wide planning guidelines;

ning goals;

14

(6) Coordinate planning efforts of state agencies to assure conformance

15

with state-wide planning goals and compatability with city and county

16

'Comprehensive plans;

17
18

(7) Insure widespread citizen involvement and input in all phases of

the process;

19

(8) Prepare model zoning, subdivision and other ordinances and regu-

20

lations to guide state agencies, cities, counties and special districts in imple-

21

menting state-wide planning goals, particularly those for the areas listed in

22

subsection (2) of

23
24

25
26

s~ction

34 of this Act;

(9) Review and recommend to the Legislative Assembly the designation

of areas of critical state concern;
(10) Report perio~ically to the Legislative Assembly and to the com-

·mittee; and · ·

27

(11) Perform other duties required by law.

~8

SECTION 12. If an interstate land conse17ation and development plan-

29

ning agency is created by an interstate agreement or compact entered into

30

by this state, the commission shall perform the functions of this state with

31

respect to. the agreement or compact. If the functions of the interstate plan-

32

ning agency duplicate any of the functions of the commission under this,

33

Act, the commission may:

3-1

(1) Negotiate with the interstate agency in defining the areas of

[8]
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responsibility of the commission and the interstate plan~iri.g agency; and

2

(2) Cooperate with the interstate planning agency in the performance

3

of its functions.

4

SECTION 13. (1) The commission shall appoint a person to. serve as

5

the Director of the Department of Land Conservation and Development.

6

The director shall hold his office. at the pleasure of the commission and his

7

salary shall be .fixed by the commission unless otherwise provided by law.

8

.

(2) In addition to ~is salary, the director shall be reimbursed,_ subject

9

to any applicable law regulating travel and other expenses of state officers

10

and employes, for actual and necessary expenses incurred by him in the

11

performance of his official duties.

12
13

SECTION 14. Subject to policies adopted by the commission, the director shall:

14

(1) Be the administrative head of the department.

15

(2) Coordinate the activities of the department in its land conservation

16

and development functions with such functions. of federal agencies, other

11

state agencies, cities, counties and special districts.

18

(3) Appoint, reappoint, assign and reassign all subordinate officers and

19

employes of the department, prescribe their duties and fix their compen-

20

sation, subject

1

21

( 4)

to the State Merit System

Law.

Repres·ent this state before any agency of this state, any other state

22

or the United States with respect to land conservation and development

23

within this state.

2!

25

SECTION 15,, (1) There is established in the General Fund in the
State Treasury the Land

C_ons~rvation.

and Development Account. Moneys

2s -in the account are ·continuously appropriated for the purpose-·of carrying .
21

out the provisions of this Act.

28

(2) All fees, moneys and other revenue received by the department
.

29

or the committee shall be deposited in the Land Conservation and Develop-

30

ment Account.

.

31

OREGON COASTAL CONSERVATION AND

32

DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

33

SECTION 16. (1) The Land Conservation and Devel9pment Com.mis·

3!

sion, by agreement with the Oregon Coastal Conservation and Development

[9]

1
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1

Commission created by ORS 191.120 may

to the Oregon Coastal.

2

Conservation and Development Commission, any of the functions of the

3

Land Conservation and Development Commission. However, the Land

4

Conservation and Development Commission must review and grant ap-

5

proval prior to any action taken by the Oregon Coastal Conservation and

6

Development Commission with respect to a delegated function.

7

(2) The Land Conservation and Development Commission may provide

8

staff and financial assistance to the .Oregon Coastal Conservation and

·9

Development Commission in carrying out duties under this·section.
CITIES AND COUNTIES

10·
11

SECTION 17. Cities and counties shall exercise their planning and

12

zoning responsibilities in accordance with this Act and the state-wide plan-

13

ning goals and guidelines approved under this Act.

14

15

SECTION 18. Pursuant to this Act, each city and county in this state
shall:
(1) Prepare and adopt comprehensive plans consistent with state-wide

16
17

planning goals and guidelines approved by the commission; and
(2) Enact zoning, subdivision and other ordinances or regulations to

18
19

implement their comprehensive plans.

20

SECTION 19. (1) In addition to the responsibilities stated in sections

21

17 and 18 of this Act, each county through its governing body, shall be

22

responsible for coordinating all planning activities affecting land uses

23

within the county, including those of the county, cities, special districts and

24

state agencies, to assure an integrated comprehensive plan for the entire

25

area of the county. For purposes of

26. ~he

th~s

subsection, the responsibility of

county described_ in. this sUb$ection_ shall not apply to cities having a

21

population of 300,000 or more, and such cities shall exercise, within the

28

incorporated limits thereof, the authority vested in

29

section.

countie~

by this sub-

30

(2) For the purposes of carrying out the provisions of this Act, counties

31

may voluntarily join together with adjacent counties as authorized in ORS

32

chapter 190.

33

(3) Whenever counties and cities representing 51 percent of the popu-

34 lat~on

in their area petition the commission for an election in their are~ to

[ 10]
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form a regional planning agency to exercise the authority of the counties

2

under subsection (1) of this section in the area, the commission shall

3

review the petition. If it finds that the area described in the petition forms

4 a

reasonable planning unit, it shall call an election in the area to form a

5

·regional planning agency. The election shall be conducted in the manner

6

provided in ORS chapter 259. The county clerk shall he considered the

7

election officer and the commission shall be considered the district election

s authority. The- agency shall be considered established
9 ~otes

if the majority of

favor the establishment.

10

(4) If a voluntary association of local governments adopts. a resolution

11

ratified by each participating county and a majority of the participating

12

cities therein· which authorizes the association to perform the review, ad-

13

visory and

14

section (1) of this section, the association may perform such duties.

15

coor~nation

functions assigned to the .counties under sub-

SPECIAL DISTRICTS AND STATE AGENCIES

16

.SECTION 20. Special dis.tricts shall exercise their planning duties,.

11

powers and responsibilities and. take actions that are authorized by law

1s with respect to programs affecting land use in accordance with state-wide
19

planning goals and guidelines approved pursuant to this Act.

20

SECTION 21. State agencies shall carry out their planning duties,

21

powers and responsibilities and take actions that are authorized by law

22

with respect to programs affecting land use in accordance with state-·~ride

23

planning goals and guidelines approved pursuant to this Act.

24

JOINT LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE ON LAND USE

25

SECTION 22. The Joint Legislative Committee on Land Use is estab-

26

lished as a joint com.mittee o.f the Leg~slative Assembly. The committee

21

shall select an executive secretary who shall serve at the pleasure of the

2s committee and under its direction.
29

SECTION 23. (1) The Joint Legislative Committee on Land U:se shall

30

consist of four members of the House of Representatives appointed by the

31

Speaker and three members ·of the Senate appointed by the President. No

32

more than three House members of the committee shall be of the same

33

political party. No more than two Senate members of the committee shall

34

be of the same political party.

[ 11 J
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1

(2) The chairman of the House and Senate Environment and Land

2

Use Committees of the Fifty-seventh Legislative Assembly of the State of

3

Oregon shall be two of the members appointed under subsection (1) of

4

this section for the period beginning with the effective date of this Act.

s-

(3) The committee has a continuing existence and may meet, act and

G

conduct its business during sessions of the Legislative Assembly or any

7

recess thereof, and in the interim period between sessions.

8

· ( 4)..

The term of a member shall expire upon the convening of the Legis...

9

lative Assembly in regular session next following the commencement of

10

the member's term. When a vacancy occurs in the membership of the

11

committee in the interim between sessions, until such vacancy is filled, the

12

membership of the committee shall be deemed not to include the vacant

13

position for the purpose of determining whether a quorum is present and

14

a quorum is the majority of the remaining members.

15

(5) Members of the committee shall be reimbursed for actual and

16

necessary expenses incurred or paid in the performance of their du ties as

11

members of the committee, such reimbursement to be made from funds

18

appropriated for such purposes, after submission of approved voucher

19

claims.

20

21
22

23

..

(6). The committee shall select a chairman. The chairman may, in addition to his other authorized duties, approve voucher claims.
(7) Action of the committee shall be taken only upon the affirmative
vote of the majority of the members of the committee.

24

SECTION 24. The committee shall;

25

(1) Advise the

26

~epartment

on all matters under. the jurisdiction of the

department;··

21

(2) Review and make recommendations to the Legislative Assembly

!!S

on proposals for additions to or modifications of designations of activities of

29

state-wide significance, and for designations of areas of critical state

30

concern;

:n
3:.!

(3) Review and make recommendations to the Legislative Assembly
on state-wide planning goals and

gui~elines

approved by the commission;

3:~

(4) Study and make recommendations to the Legislative Assembly

3.1

on the implementation of a program for compensation by the public to

[ 12]
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1

o.wners of lands within this state for the value of. any loss of use of such

2

lands resulting directly from the imposition· of any zor.Jng, subdivision or

3

other ordinance or regulation regulating ·or restricting ·the use of such

4 lands. Such recommendations shall include, but not be limited to, proposed
5 methods for the valuation of such loss of use and proposed limits, if any,
6

to be imposed upon the amount o! compensation to be paid by. the public

1

for any such loss of use;

s
9

(5)

M~e

~'"ld

recommendations to the Legislative- Assembly on any other

matter relating to land use planning in Oregon.

10

PART III ACTIVITIES OF STATE-WIDE SIGNIFICANCE

11

DESIGNATION

12

SECTION 25. (1) The following activities may be designated by the

13

commission as activities of state-wide significance if the commission deter-

14

mines that by their nature or magnitude they should be so considered:
T~e

15

(a)

planning and siting of public transportation facilities.

16

(b) The planning and siting of public sewerage systems, water supply

11

systems and solid waste disposal sites. and facilities.

18

(c) The planning and siting of public schools.

19

(2) Nothing in this Act supersedes. any duty, power or responsibility

20

vested by statute in any state agency relating to its activities described in

21

subsection (1) of this section; except that, a state agency may neither

22

implement any such activity nor adopt any plan relating to such an activity

23

without the prior review and comment of the commission.

24

SECTION 26. (1) In addition to the activities of state-wide signifi-

25

cance that are designated by the commission under section 25 of this Act,

26

the commission may recommend to the committee the designation of addi·

21

tional activities of state-wide significance. Each such recommendation shall

28

specify the reasons for the proposed designation of the activity of state-

29

wide significance, the dangers that would result from such activity being

30

uncontrolled and the suggested state-wide planning goals and guidelines

31

to be applied for the proposed activity.

32

(2) The commission may recommend to the committee the designation

33

of areas of .critical state concern. Each such recommendation shall specify

34

the criteria developed and reasons for the proposed designation, the damages

[ 13]
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1

that would result from uncontrolled development within the area, the

2

reasons for the hnplementation of state regulations for the proposed area

3

and the suggested state regulations to be applied within the proposed area.

4

(3) The commission may act under subsections (1) and (2) of this sec-

5

tion on its own motion.or upon the recommendation of a state agency, city,

6

county or special district. If the commission receives a recommendation

7

from a state agency, city, county or special district and finds the proposed

8

activity or area to be unsuitable for designation, it shall notify the state

9 agency~
10

11

city, county or special district of its decision and its reasons there-·

for.
( 4)

Immediately following its decision to favorably recommend to

12

the Legislative Assembly the designation of an additional activity of state-

13

wide significance or the designation of an area -of critical state concern,

14

the commission shall submit the proposed designation accompanied by the

15 supporti~g
16

11

materials described in subsections (1)

an~

(2) of this section to

the committee for its review.
PERMITS FOR ACTIVITIES OF STATE-WIDE SIGNIFICANCE

18

SECTION 27. (1) On and after the date the commission has approved

19

state-wide planning goals and guidelines for activities of state-wide sig-

2o

nificance designated under section 25 of this Act, no proposed project con-

21

stituting such an activity may be initiated by any person or public agency

22

without a planning and siting permit issued by the commission therefor.

23

(2) Any person or public agency desiring to initiate a project consti-

24

tuting an activity of state-wide significance shall apply to the department

25

for a planning and siting permit for

26

contain

t~e

sue~

project. The application shall

plans for the project and the manner in which such project

21 has been designed to meet the goals and guidelines for activities of state28

wide significance and the comprehensive plans for the county within

2!>

which the project is proposed, and any other information required- by the

30

commission as prescribed by rule of the commission.

31
32

(3) 'I'he department shall tran·smit copies of the application to affected
county. and sta.te agencies for their review and recommendation.

33

(4) The county governing body and .the state agencies shall review

3-1

an application transmitted to it under subsection (3) -of this section and

[ 14 J
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shall, .within 30 days after the date of the receipt of the_ application, sub-

2

mit their recommendations on the application to the commission.

3

(5) If· the coinmission finds after ·review of the application and the

4

comments submitted by the county governing body and state agencies that

5

the proposed project complies with the state-wide goals and guidelines for

6

activities of state-wide significance and the comprehensive plans within

7.

the county, it shall approve the application and issue a planning and siting

s permit for. t?e proposed project to the person or public agency applying
9
10

therefor. Action shall be taken by the commission within 3.0 days of the
receipt of the recommendation of the county and state agencies.

11.

(6) The commission may prescribe and include in the planning and

12

siting perm.it such conditions or restrictions that it considers necessary

13

to assure that the proposed project complies with the state-wide goals and

14

guidelines for activities of state-wide significance and the comprehensive

15

plans within the county.

16

SECTION 28. If the activity requiring a planning and siting permit

17

under section 27 of this Act also requires any other permit from any state

s agency, the commission, with the cooperation and concurrence of the ·other

1

19

agency, may provide a joint application form and permit to satisfy both

2o

the requirements of this Act and any other requirements set by statute or

21

by rule of the state agency.

22

SECTION 29. (1.)

If any person or public agency is in doubt whether

23

a proposed development project constitutes an activity of state-wide sig-

24

nificance, the pe_rson or public agency may request a determination from

25

the commission on the question. Within 60 days after the date of the receipt

26

by it of such a request,

27

and of the county governing body for

28

proposed, shall issue a binding letter of interpretatfon with respect to the

29

proposed project.

the commission, with the adv·ice of the committee
th~

county in which. such activity is

30

(2) Requests for determinations under this section shall be made to the

31

commission in writing and in such form and contain such information as

32

may be prescribed by the commission.

33·

SF;CTION 30. (1) No project constituting an activity of state-wide

[ !5]
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l

significance shall be undertaken without a planning and siting permit is-

2

sued under section

3

· (2)

27 of this Act.

Any person or agency acting in violation of ·subsection (1) of this

4

section may be enjoined· in civil proceedings brought in the name of .the

5

county or the State of Oregon.

6

SECTION 31. If the county governing body or the commission de-

7

termines the existence of an alleged violation under section 30 of this Act,

s it may:
9·
10
11

deems appropriate under this Act, as soon as possible.
(2) For the purpose of investigating conditions relating to the

violation~

12

through its members or its duly authorized representatives, enter at rea-

13

sonable times upon any private or public property.

14

(3) Conduct pu~lic hearings.

15

(4) Publish its fii1dings and recommendations as they are formulated

16

I'

(1) Investigate, ·hold hearings, enter orders and. take action that it

relative to the violation.

17

(5) Give notice of any order relating to a particular violation of its

18

state-wide goals, a particular violation of the terms or conditions of a plan-

19

ning and siting permit or a particular violation of the provisiQnS of this

20

Act by mailing notice to the person or public body conducting or proposing

21

to conduct the project affected in the manner provided by ORS chapter 183.

22

PART IV STATE-WIDE PLANNING GOALS AND GUIDELINES

23

SECTION 32. All comprehensive plans and any zoning, subdivision and

24

other· ordinances and regulations adopted by a state agency, city, county

25

·or special district to carry out such

· 26
21
28

p~ans

shall be in conformity with the

state-wide planning goals. within one year from the date such goals are
approved by the commission.
SECTION 33. Not later than January 1, 1975, the department shall pre-

29. pare and the conunission shall adopt state-wide planning goals and .guide· 30

lines for use by state agencies, cities, counties and special districts in pre-

3L

p.aring, adopting, revising and implementing existing and future compre...

32·

hensive plans.

Eng. Re-Eng. SB 100
SECTION 34.

1
2

' [ 16 )

In preparing and adopting state-wide planning goals and

guidelines, the department and the commission shall:

3

(1) Consider t?e existing comprehensive plans of state· agencies, cities,

4 counties and special districts .in order to preserve functional and local

5

aspects of land conservation and development.

6

(2) Give priority consideration to the following areas and activities:

7

(a) Those activities listed in section 25 of this Act;

8
9

· (b) Lands adjacent to freeway interchanges;
(c) Estuarine areas;

10

(d) Tide, marsh and wetland areas;

11

(e) Lakes and lakeshore areas; .

12

(:f) Wilderness, recreational and outstanding scenic areas;

13

(g) Beaches; dunes, coastal headlands and related areas;

14

(h) Wild and scenic rivers and related lands;

15

(i') Flood plains and areas of geologic hazard;

16

(j) Unique wildlife habitats; and

11

(k) Agricultural land.

18

SECTION 35. To assure widespread citizen involvement in all phases

19

r

,.

of the planning process:

20

(1) The commission shall appoint a State Citizen Involvement Advis-

21

ory Committee, broadly representative of geographic areas of the state and

22

of interests relating to land uses and land use decisions, to develop a pro-

23

gram for the commission that promotes and enhances public participation

24

in the development of state-wide planning goals and. guidelines.

25

(2) Within 90 days after the effective .date of this Act, each county

2s governing body shall· submit to the commission a program for

cit~zen

in-

27

volvement in preparing, adopting and revising comprehensive plans with-

28

in the county. Such program shall at least contain provision for a citizen

29

advisory committee or committees broadly representative of geographic

30

areas and of interests relating to land uses and land use decisions.

31

(3) The state advisory committee appointed under

subs~ction

(1) of this

32

section shall review the proposed programs submitted by each county and

33

recommend to the commission whether or not the proposed program ade·

34

quately provides for public involvement in the planning process.

[ 17]

SECTION 36. (1) In preparing the state-wide planning goals and

1

2
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guidelines, the department shall:
I

3.

(a) Hold at· least 10 public hearings. throughout the state, causing no-

4

tice of the time, place and purpose of each such hearing to be published in

5

a newspaper of general circulation within the area where the hearing is

6 to be conducted not later than 30 days prior to the date of the hearing.
7

(h) Implement any other provision for public involvement developed

8

by the state advisory commi_ttee under subsection (1) of section 35 of this

9

Act and approved by the. commission.

,

.

10

(2) Upon completion of the preparation of the proposed state-wide

11

planning goals and guidelines, the department shall submit them to the

12

commission for approval.

~3

SECTION 37. Upon receipt of the proposed state-wide planning goals

14

and guidelines prepared and submitted to it by the department, the com-

15

mission shall:

16

(1) Hold at least one public hearing on the proposed state-wide plan-

l7

ning goals and guidelines. The commission shall cause notice of the time,

18

place and purpose of the hearings and the place where copies of the

19

proposed goals and guidelines are available before the hearings with. the

20

cost

21

state not later than_ 30 days prior to the date of the hearing. The department

22

shall supply a copy of its proposed state-wide planning goals and guide-

23

lines to the Governor, the committee, affected state agencies and special

24

districts and to each city and county without charge. The

~here_of

to be published in a newspaper of general circulation in the

~epartment

s?-all

2s provide copies of such proposed goals and guidelines to other public agen26

cies. or ·persons ·upon request arid payment of the cost of. preparing the

21

copies of the materials requested.

28

(2) Consider the recommendations and comments received from the

29

public hearings conducted under subsection (1) of this section, make any

30

revisions in the proposed state-wide planning goals and guidelines that it

31

considers necessary and approve the proposed ·goals and guidelines as they

32

may be revised by the commission.

33

34

·

SECTION 38. The commission may periodically revise, update and ex- .

pand the initial state-wide planning goals and guidelines adopted under

Eng.

Re-~ng.

SB
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1

section 37 of this Act. Such revisions, updatings or expansions shall be made

2

in the_ manner provided in sections 36. and 37 of this Act.

3

SECTION 39. Following the approval by the commission of state-wide

4

planning goals and guidelines, each county governing body shall review all

5 comprehensive plans for land conservation and development within the

s county, both those_ adopted and those
7

b~ing pr~pared.

The county gov-

erning body shall advise the state agency, city, county or special district

s. preparing the comprehensive plans whether or not the comprehensive plans
9

are in conformity with the state-wide planning goals.
PART V COMPREHENSIVE PLANS

10
11

SECTION 40.· Comprehensive plans and zoning, subdivision, and other

12

ordinances and regulations adopted prior to the effective date of this Act

13

shall remain in effect until revised under this Act. It is intended that exist-

14

ing planning efforts and activities sh_all continue and that such efforts be

15

utilized in achieving the purposes of this Act.

16

SECTION 41. Prior to approval by the commission of its state-wide

17

planning· goals and guidelines under section 37 of this Act, the goals listed

18

in ORS 215.515 shall be applied by state agencies, cities, counties and spe-

l9

cial districts in the preparation, revision, adoption or implementation of

20

any comprehensive plan.

21

SECTION 42. Each city or county shall prepare and the city council or

22

the county governing body shall adopt the comprehensive plans required

23

under this Act or by any other law in accordance with section 41 of this

24

Act for those plans adopted prior to the expiration of one year following

25

the date the commission_ approves its- state-wide planning goals and guide-

26

lines under section· 37 of this Act. Plaris adopted by· cities and .counties

27 after the expiration of one year following the date

of approval of such

28

goals and guidelines by the commission shall be ·designed to comply with

29

such goals and any subsequent amendments thereto.

30

Section 43. ORS 215.055 is amended to read:

31

215.055. (1) [The] Any comprehensive plan [and all legislation and

32 regulations]
33 tion~
34

and all

zonin~,

subdivision or other ordinances and regula-

authorized by ORS 215.010 to 215.233 and adopted prior to the. expira-

tion of one year following the date of the approval of state-wide planning

-SB~
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l

g~als ~d

2

promote the public health, safety and general welfare and shall be based on

guid.elines under section 37-of this 1973 Act shall be designed to

3 th~ follo_wing considerations, among others: The various characteristics
4

of the various areas in the county, the suitability of the areas for par-

5

ticular land uses and improvements, the land uses and improvements in

6

the areas, trends in ·1and improvement, density of development, property

7

values, the needs of economic enterprises in the future development of the

8

areas, needed access to particular sites in the areas, natural resources of the

9 c~unty

10

and prospective needs for development

t~ereof,

and the public

need for healthful, safe, aesthetic surroundings and conditions.

11

(2) Any plan and all zoning, subdivision or other ordinances and regu-

12

lations authorized by ORS 215.010 to 215.233 and adopted after the expira-

13

tion of one

14

and guidelines under section 37 of this 1973 Act· shall be designed to comply

15

with such state-wide planning goals and any subsequent revisions or

16

amendments thereof.
[(2)]

11

ye~r

after the date of the approval of state-wide planning goals

(3) In order to conserve natural resources of the state, any land

18

use. plan or zoning, subdivision or other ordinance adopted by a county

19

shall take into consideration lands that are, can or should be utilized for

20

sources or processing of mineral aggregates.

· 21

SECTION 44. Upon the expiration of one year after the date of the

22

approval of state-wide planning goals and guidelines and annually there-

23

after, each county governing body shall report to the commission on the

24

status of comprehensive plans within each county. Each such report shall

25

include:
(1) ·.Copies of cc_>mprehensive plans reviewed by the county goverp.ing

26
.

.

·21 . body

.

and copies of zoning and subdivision ordinances. and regulations ap-

28

plied to those areas within the county listed in subsection (2) of section

29

34 of this Act.

30

(2) For those 9-reas or jurisdictions within the cotUlty without com-

31

prehensive plans, a statement and review of the progress made toward

32

compliance with the state-wide planning goals.

33

SECTION 45. (1) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, after the

3•

exp.iration of one year after the date of the approval of the initial state-·

..

l
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1

wide planning -goals and guidelines urtder section 37 of this Act, upon 90

2

days' notice to the affected governing body or bodies, and ·upon public

3

hearings held within 30 days thereafter, the commission shall prescribe and

4

may amend and administer· comprehensive plans and zoning, subdivision

5 . or

other ordinances

~nd

regulations necessary to develop and implement a

6 comprehensive. plan within the boundaries of a county, whether or not
7

within the boundaries of a city, that do not comply with the state-wide

i

8

planning goals approved under this Act and any subsequent revisions or

!

9

amendments thereof.

'

~
~

10

·

(2) If the city or county has under consideration a comprehensive

11

plan or zoning, subdivision or other ordinances or regulations for lands

12

described in subsection (1) of this section, and shows satisfactory progress

13

toward the adoption of such comprehensive plan or such ordiances or

14

regulations, the commission may grant a reasonable extension of time

15

after the date set in this section for completion of such plan or such

16

ordinances or regulations.

17

(3) Any comprehensive plan or zoning, subdivision or other ordinance·

18

or regulation adopted by the commission under subsection (1) of this

19

section shall comply with the state-wide planning goals approved under

20

this Act and all subsequent revisions or amendments thereof.

21

SECTION 46. (1) There is transferred to and vested in the commission

22

tho.se duties, powers and functions vested in the Governor by ORS 215.505

23

to 215.535. After the effective date of this Act, the commission shall

24

exercise such duties, powers and functions.

25

(2) .For the purpose of harmonizing and clarifying Oregon Revised

26

·statutes, the Legislative Cou,nsel may substitute for words designating

21

the Governor, where such words occur in ORS 215.505 to 215.535, words

28

designating the Land Conservation and Development Commission.

29

Section 47. ORS 215.510 is amended to read:

30

215.510. (1) Any comprehensive [land use plans] plan for any city

31 or county prescribed or amended by the [Governor] commis~ion pursuant

32 to ORS 215.505 or section 45 of this 1973 Act shall be in accordance with
33

the standards provided in ORS 215.515 and the notice and hearing re..

34

quirements provided in ORS 215.060.

[ 21]
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1

(2) Any zoning, subdivision or other ordinances and regulations for any

2

city or county ·prescribed or amended by the [Governor] commission pur-

.3

suant to ORS 215.505 or section. 45 of this 1973 Act shall be in accordance

4

with the ·standards proviO.ed in ORS 215.055 and the notice and hearing

5 requirements provided in ORS

215.223.

6

(3) A comprehensive [land use] plan or zoning, subdivision or other

7

ordinance or regulation for any city or county prescribed or amended by

8

the [Governor] commission pursuant to ORS 215.505 or section. 45 of this

9

1973 Act may be for any

purpos~ pr.ovided in ORS 215.010 to 215.233 and

10

subsections (1) and (2) of 215.990, except that the [Governor] commission

11

may not prescribe building regulations. The [Governor] commission may,

12

however, cause to be .instituted an appropriate proceeding to· enjoin the·

13

construction of buildings or performance of any other acts which would

14

constitute a land use that does not conform to the applicable [land use]

15

comprehensive plan or zoning , subdivision or other ordinance or regula-

16

tion.

17

(4) Any hearings required by this section may be held by the [Gov-

18

ernor] commission, or by a person designated by the [Governor] com-

19

mission, and all such hearings shall be held in the county seat of the

20

county or· in the city in which said comprehensive [land use] plan or zon-

21

ing, subdivision or other ordinance or regulation is to be prescribed.

22

Section 48. ORS 215.515 is amended to read:

23

215.515. (1) Comprehensive physical planning, adopted by the com-

24

mission prior to the expiration of one year following the date of the

25

approval of state-wide planning goals and guidelines under section 37

26

of this 1973

27

the state responsive to economic development, human resource develop-

28

ment, natural resource development and

29

development. It should assist in attainment of the optimum living ·environ-

30

.ment for the state's citizenry and assure sound housing, employment

31

opportunities, educational fulfillment and sound health facilities. State

32

plans should .r~late to intermediate and long-range growth objectives. The

33

plans should set a pattern upon which state agencies and locai'government

~ct,

should provide guidance for physical development within.

r~gional

and metropolitan area
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1

may base their programs and local area plans. Goals for comprehensive

2

physical planning are:
[(1)]

3
4

resources of the state.

5

[(2)]

6

sources.

(b) To conserve open space and protect natural and scenic re-

[(3)] -(c) To provide for the recreational needs of citizens of the ·

7

8

(a) ·To ·preserve the quality of the air [and] , water and land

state and visitors.
[( 4)]

9

( d) To conserve p_rime farm lands for the production of crops

10 [and] •

(e) To provide for an orderly and efficient transition from rural

11

12

to urban land use.
[ ( 5)]

13

(f) To protect life and property in areas subject to floods,

u landslides and other natural disasters.
[(6)]

15

(g) To provide and encourage a safe, convenient and economic

16

transportation system including all modes of transportation: Air, water,

11

rail, highway and mass transit, and recognizing differences in the social

18

costs in the various modes of transportation.

19

[(7)] (h) To develop a timely, orderly and efficient arrangement of

20

public facilities and services to serve as a framework for urban and rural

· ~1

development.

22
.,~

-<>

24 is

~5

[(8)]

(i) To diversify and improve the economy of the state.

[(9)]

(j) To ensure that the development.of properties within the state

commensurate with the character and the physical limitations of the land.
(2) Comprehensive plans a·dopted by the commission after the expira-

2o tion of one year after the date of the approval of state-wide planning
27

goals and guidelines under section 37 of this 1973 Act shall be designed

~s

to comply with such state-wide planning goals and any subsequent re-

29

visions or amendments thereof.

30

Section 49. ORS 215.535 is amended to read:

31

215.535. In addition to the remedJ'. prescribed in subsection (3) of

32

ORS 215.510, the [Governor] commission may cause to be instituted any

33

civil action or suit [he] it considi.::rs appropriate to remedy violations of

34

any comprehensive [land use] plan or zoning, subdivision or other ordi-

[ 231
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1

nance or. regulation· prescribed by the [Governor] commission pursuant

2

to ORS 215.505 or section 45 of this 1973 Act .

3
4

-

SECTION 50: (1) Whenever the commission prescribes a comprehen-

sive plan or- zoning, subdivision or other ordinances or regulations for lands

5 describe~

6 · the
7

in subsection (1) of section 45 of this Act, the costs incurred by

commission and the department in the preparation and administration

of such plan or ordinances or regulations shall be borne by the city or

s county for which the commission has proposed such plan or ordinances
9

or

regulations. Upon presentation by the commission to the governing-

10

body of the city or county of a certified, itemized statement of costs, the

11

governing body shall order payment to the commission out of

12 able funds.

a~y

avail-

With respect to a city or county, if no payment is made

13 by the governing body within 30 days thereafter,. the commission shall
14

submit to the Secretary of State its certified, itemized statement of such

15

costs and the commission shall be reimbursed upon the order of the Secre-

lG

tary of ·state to the St~te Treasurer, from the city's or county's share of the

11

state's cigarette and liquor revenues.

18

(2) Within 10 days of receipt of the certified, itemized statement of costs

rn under subsection
20

(1) of this section, any city. or county aggrieved by

the statement may appeal to the Court of Appeals. The appeal shall

21 be taken as from a contested case under ORS 183.480. Notice of the appeal
2~

shal.l operate as a stay in the commissioner's right to reimbursement

!!3

under subsection (1) of this section until the decision is made on the appeal.

24

PAHT VI APPEALS

25

26

SECTION 51. (1) In the manner provided in sections 52 to 54 of this

AGt, the commissioJ?- shall review upon:"

21

(a) Petition by a county governing body, a comprehensive pl<ln pro-

.:!8

vision or any zoning, subdivision or other ordinance or regulation adopted

:!~J

by a state agency, city, county or special district thal the

govcrni~g

body

ao considers to be in conflict with state-wide planning goals ·appr.oved under
;JL

;J:.!

section 37 of this A.et or interim goab specified in OHS 215.515.
(b) Petition by a city or county governing body, a bnd conservation

:3~: and development action taken by a state agency, city, county or special

:a distric:l that

th~

governing .body considers to be in conflict with ·state-
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1

wide planning goals approved under section 37 of this Act or interim

2

goals specified in ORS 215.515. .

3

·

(c) Petition by a state agency, city, county or special district, any

4

county governing body action that the state agency, city, county or special

5

district considers to be improperly taken or outside the scope of the gov-

6

erning body's authority under this Act.

7

(d) Petition by any person or group of persons whose interests are

s· substantially affected, a comprehensive ·plan provision .or any zoning, sub9

division or other ordinance or regulation alleged to be in violation of

10

state-wide planning goals approved under section 37 of this Act or interim

11

goals specified in ORS 215.515.

12

(2) A petition filed with the commission pursuant to subsection (1)

13

of this section must be filed not later than 60 days (excluding Saturdays

14

and holidays) after the date of the final adoption or approval of the

15

actibn or comprehensive plan upon which the petition is based.

16

SECTION

~2.

'(l) All review proceedings conducted by the commis-

17

sion pursuant to section 51 of this Act shall be based on the administra-

18 ·

tive record, if any, prepared with respect to the proceedings for the adop-

19

tion or approval of the comprehensive plan provision or action that is

20

the subject of the review proceeding.

21

(2) The commission shall adopt such rules, procedures and regulations

22

for the _conduct of review proceedings held pursuant to section 51 of

23

this Act, in accordance with the provisions of ORS 183.310 to 183.500 for

24

hearings· and notice in con tested cases.

2s·

(3) A city, county,. state. agency, special distrkt or any person or

26

group of persons whose interests are sustantially affected may intervene

27

in and be made a party to any review proceeding conducted by the com-

28

mission with the approval of the commission, upon the requ,est of the

29.

hearings officer appointed to conduct such proceeding or upon the ap-

30

proval by the hearings officer of a request by such agency, person or

31

group of persons for intervention in the review proceeding.

32

SECTION 53. (1) In carrying out its duties under section 51 of this

33

Act, the chairman of the commission shall assign each petition to be

[ 25]
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1

reviewed by the commission to a hearings officer· who shall conduct -the

2

review proceeding.

3

(2) A hear1ngs officer shall conduct a review proceeding in accordance

4

with the rules, procedures and regulations adopted by the commission.

5

Upon the conclusion of a hearing, the hearings officer shall promptly

6 determine the matter, prepare a recommendation for commission action
7

upon the matter and submit a copy of his recommendation to the com..

8

mission and to .each party to the p~oceeding.

9

.(3) The· commission shall review the recommendation of the hearings

10

officer and the record of the proceeding and issue its order with respect-

11

to the review proceeding within 60 days following the date of the filing

12

of the petition upon which such review proceeding is based. The com-

13

mission may adopt, reject or amend the recommendation of the hearings

14

officer in any matter.

15

(4) No order of the commission issued under subsection (3) of this

16

section is valid unless all members of the commission have received

11

the recommendation of the hearings officer in the matter and at least

18

four members of the commission concur in its action in the matter.

19

(5) Any party to a review proceeding before the commission who

20

is adversely affected or aggrieved by the order issued by the commis-

21

sion in the matter may appeal the order of the commission in the manner

22

provided in ORS 183.480 for appeals from final orders in contested cases.

23

(6) The com.mission may enforce orders issued under subsection (3) of

24

this section in appropriate judicial proceedings brought by the com-

25

mission therefor.

26

SEC~ION

54·. (1) If, upo_n its review of the recommendation of a

27

hearings officer and the record. of the review proceeding prepared follow-

28

ing a review proceeding before the commission, the commission is. unable

29

to reach a decision in the matter without further information or eyidence

30

not contained in the record of the proceeding, it may refer the matter .back

31

to the hearings officer

32

dence be acquired by him or that he correct any errors or deficiencies

33

found by the commission to exist in his recommendation or record of

3-1

the proceeding.

an~

request that the additional information or evi-

[ 26]
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1

(2) In case of a referral of a matter back to the hearings officer

2

pursuant to subsection (1) of this section, the 60.. day period referred

3

to in subsection (3) of section 53 of this Act is suspended for. a reasonable

4

interval not to exceed 60 days. ·
PART VII LEGISLATIVE REVIEW

5
6

SECTION 55. The department shall report monthly to the committee

1

in order to keep the committee informed on progress made by the depart-

.g

ment, commission, counties and ot_her agencies in carrying out the pro-

9

visions of ·this Act.

10

SECTION 56. (1) Prior to the end of each even-numbered year, the

11

department shall prepare a written report for submission to. the Legisla-

12

tive Assembly of the State of Oregon describing activities and accomp-

13

lishments of the department, commission, state agencies, cities, counties

14

and special districts in carrying out the provisions of this Act.

15

(2) A draft of the report required by subsection (1) of this section

16

shall be submitted to the committee for its review and comment at least

17

60 days prior to submission of the report to the Legislative Assembly. Com-

18

ments of the committee shall be incorporated into the final report.

19

(3) Goals and guidelines adopted by the commission shall be included

20

in the report to the Legislative Assembly submitted under subsection

21 (1)

of this section.
PART VIII MISCELLANEOUS

22

23

Section 57. ORS 453.345 is amended to read:

24

453.345. (1) Applications for site certificates shall be made to the

25 ~uclear

and _T}?.e~mal Energy Councii on a form··prescribed by t~e council

26

and accompanied by the.fee required oy ORS 453.405. Th~· application may

21

be filed not sooner than 12 months after filing of the notice of intent.

28

(2) Proposed use of a site within an area designated by the council

29

as suitable for location of thermal power plants or nuclear installations

30

does not preclude the necessity of the applicant obtainjng a site certificate

31

for the specific site.

32

(3) Copies of the notice of intent and of the application shall be sent

33

for coµiment and recommendation within specified deadlines established

34

by the council to the Department of Environmental Quality, the State Water

t 27]
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1

Resources Board, the Fish Commission of the State of Oregon, the State

2

Game Commission, the State Board of Health, the State Engineer, the

3

State Geologist,'.the State Forestry Department, the :r:'ublic Utility Commis..

4

sioner of Oregon, the State Department of Agriculture, the Department

5

of Transportation, the Department of Land Conservation and Develop-

6

ment and the Economic Development Division.

7

SECTION 58. The part designations and unit captions used· in this

s Act are provided only for the convenience of locating provisions of this Act,
9

and are not part of· the statutory law of this state.
----<O>-----

~
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CHAPTER........................................

AN ACT
Relating to land use~ creating new provisions; amending ORS 215.055,
· 215.510~ 215.515, 215.535 and 453.345; and appropriating money.
Be It Enacted by the People of the State of Oregon:

.

PART I INTRODUCTION

PREAMBLE

SECTION 1. The Legislative Assembly finds that:
(1) Uncoordinated use of lands within this state threaten the orderly
development, the 'environment of this state and the health, safety, order,
convenience, prosperity and welfare of the people of this state.
(2) To promote coordinated administration of land uses consistent with
comprehensive plans adopted throughout the state, it is necessary to
establish a process for the review of state agency, city, county and special
district land conservation and development plans for compliance with
state-wide planning goals and guidelines.
.
(3) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (4) of this section,
cities and counties should remain as the agencies to consider, promote and
manage the local aspects of land conservation and development for the
best interests of the people within their jurisdictions.
(4) The promotion of coordinated state-wide land conservation and
development requires the creation of a state-wide planning agency to
prescribe planning goals and objectives to be applied by state agencies,
cities, counties and special districts throughout the state.
(5) The impact ~f proposed development projects, constituting activities.
of state-wide significance upon the public health, safety and welfare,
requires a system of permits reviewed by a state-wide agency to carry out
state-wide planning goals and guidelines prescribed for application for
activities of state-wide significance throughout this state.
POLICY STATEMENT
· SECTION 2. The Legislative Assembly declares that, in order to assure
the highest pos:;ible level of liveability in Oregon, it is necessary to provide
for properly prepared and coordinated comprehensive plans for cities and
counties, regional areas and the state as a. whole. These comprehensive plans:
. (1) Must be adopted by the appropriate governing body at the local
and state levels; ·
, (2) Are expressions of public policy in the form of policy statements,
generalized maps and standards and guidelines;
(3) Shall be the basis for more specific rules, regulations and ordinances
which implement the policies expressed through the comprehensive plans;
. (4) Shall be prepared to assure that all public actions are consistent
and coordinated with the policies expressed through the comprehensive
olan~! and

. (5) Shall be regularly reviewed and, if necessary, revised to keep them
·consistent with the changing needs and desires of the public they are
designed to serve.
·
·
DEFINITIONS
.
SECTION 3. As used in this Act, unless the context requires .otherwise:
(1) "Activity of state-wide significance" means a land conservation and
development activity designated pursuant to section 25 .of this Act.
(2) "Commis~ion" means the Land Conservation and Development
Commission.
(3) "Committee" means the Joint Legislative Committee on Land Use.
( 4) "Comprehensive plan" means a generalized, coordinated land use
map and policy statement of the governing body of a state agency, city,
county or special district that interrelates all functional and natural systems and activities relating to the use of lands, including but not limited
to sewer and water systems, transportation systems, educational systems,
recreational facilities, and natural resources and air and water quality
management programs. "Comprehensive" means all-inclusive, both in terms
of the geographic area covered and functional and natural activities and
systems occurring in the area covered by the plan. "General nature" means
a summary of policies and proposals in broad categories and does not necessarily indicate specific locations of any area, activity or use. A plan is "coordinated" when the needs of all levels of governments, semipublic ·and
private agencies and the citizens of Oregon have been considered and
accommodated as much as possible. "Land" includes water, both surface
and subsurface, and the air.
(5) "Department" means the Department of Land Conservation and
Development.
(6) "Director" means the Director of the Department of Land Con·
servation and Development.
(7) "Special district" means any unit of local government, other than
a city or county, authorized and regulated by statute and includes, but is
not limited to: Water control districts, irrigation districts, port districts,
regional air quality control authorities, fire districts, school districts, hospital districts, mass transit districts and sanitary districts.
(8) "Voluntary association of local governments" m·eans a regional
planning agency in this state officially designated by the Governor pursuant to the federal Office of Management and Budget Circular A-95 as
a regional clearinghouse.
PART II ORGANIZATION, ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
DEPARTMENT OF LAND CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT
SECTION 4. The Department of Land Conservation and Development
is established. The department shall consist of the Land Conservation and
Development Commission, the director and their subordinate officers and
employes.
SECTION 5. (1) There is established a Land Conservation and Development Commission consisting of seven members appointed by the
Governor, subject to confirmation by the Senate in the manner provided
ORS 171.560 and 171.570.
.
(2) In making appointments under subsection (1) of. this section, the
Governor shall select from residents of this state one member from each
congressional district and the remaining members from the state at large.
At least one and no more than two members shall be from Multnomah
County.
·
(3) The term of office of each member of the commission is four years,
but a member may be removed by the Governor for cause. Before the expiration of the term of a member, the Gov.ernor shall appoint a successor.

in
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I
'

· No person shall serve more than two full terms as a member of the eommission.
(4) If there is a vacancy for any ca use, the Governor shall make an
appointment to become immediately effective for the unexpired term.
·
SECTION 6. I;rotwithstanding the term of office specified in section 5
of this Act, of the· members first appointed to the commission:
(1) Two shall serve for a term ending June 30, 1974.
(2) Two shall serve for a term ending June 30, 1975.
(3) Two shall serve for a term ending June 30, 1976.
(4) One shall serve for a term ending June 30, 1977.
SECTION 7. (1) The commission shall select one of its members as
chairman and another member as vice chairman, for such terms and with
duties and· powers necessary for the performance of the functions of such
offices as the commission determines. The vice chairman of the commission
shall act as the chairman of the commission in the absence of the chairman.
(2) A majority of the members of the commission constitutes a quorum
for the transaction of business.
SECTION 8. Members of the commission are entitled to compensation
and expenses as pr<>vided in ORS 292.495.
SECTION 9. 'The commission shall:
(1) Direct the performance by the director and his staff of their
functions under this Act.
(2) In accordance with the provisions of ORS chapter 183, promulgate
rules that it considers necessary in carrying out this Act.
(3) Cooperate with the appropriate agencies of the United States, this
state and its political subdivisions, any other state, any interstate agency,
any person or groups of persons with respect to land conservation and
development.
(4) .Appoint advisory committees to aid it in carrying out this Act and
provide technical and other assistance, as it considers necessary, to each
such committee.
SECTION 10. The commission may:
(1) Apply for and receive moneys from the Federal Government and
from this state or any of its agencies or departments.
(2) Contract with any public agency for the performance of services or
the exchange of employes or services by one to the other necessary in
carrying out this Act.
(3) Contract for the services of and consultation with professional
persons or organizations, not otherwise available through federal, state and
local governmental agencies, in carrying out its duties under this Act.
(4) Perform other functions required to carry out this Act.
SECTIQN 11. Pursuant to the provisions of this Act, the commission
shall:
·
(1) Establish state-wide planning goals consistent with regional, county
and city concerns;
•
(2) Issue permits for activities of state-wide significance;
(3) Prepare inventories of land uses;
(4) Prepare state-wide planning guidelines;
(5) Review .comprehensive plans for conformance with state-wide plan. ning goals; ·
·
· . ·
·
(6) Coordinate planning efforts of state agencies to assure conformance
with state-wide planning goals and compatibility with city and county
comprehensive plans;
(7) Insure widespread citizen involvement and input in all phases 0£
the process;
.
(8) Prepare model zoning, subdivision and other ordinances and regulations to guide state agencies, cities, counties and special districts in imple-
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. menting state-wide planning goals, particularly those for the areas listed in
subsection (2) of section 34 of this .Act;
· .
(9) Review and recommend to the Legislative Assembly the designation
of areas of critical state concern;
(10) Report periodically to the Legislative Assembly and to the committee; a.nd

(11) Perform other duties required by law.
SECTION 12. If an interstate land conservation and development planning agency is created by an interstate agreement or compact entered into
by this state, the commission shall perform the functions of this state with
respect to the agreement or compact. If the functions of the interstate planning agency duplicate any of the functions of the commission under this
Act, the commission may:
(1) Negotiate with the interstate agency in defining the areas of
responsibility of the commission and the interstate planning agency; and
(2) Cooperate with the interstate planning agency in the performance
of its functions.
SECTION 13. (1) The commission shall appoint a person to serve as
the Director of the Department of Land Conservation and Development.
The director shall hold his office at the pleasure of the commission and his
salary shall be fixed by the commission unless otherwise provided by law.
(2) In addition to his salary, the director shall be reimbursed, subject
to any applicable law regulating travel and other expenses of state officers
and employes, for actual and necessary expenses incurred by him in the
performance of his official duties.
SECTION 14. Subject to policies adopted by the commission, the director shall:
(1) Be the administrative head of the department..
(2) Coordinate the activities of the department in its. land conservation
and development functions with such functions of federal agencies, other
.state agencies, cities, counties and special districts.
(3) .Appoint, reappoint, assign and reassign all subordinate officers and
employes of the department, prescribe their duties and fix their compensation, subject to the State Merit System Law.
(4) Represent this state before any agency of this state, any other state
or the United States with respect to land conservation and development
within this state.
SECTION 15. (1) There is established in the General Fund in the
State Treasury the Land Conservation and Development Account. Moneys
in the account are continuously appropriated for the purpose of carrying
out the provisions of this Act.
·
(2) All fees, moneys and other revenue received by the department
or the committee shall be deposited in the Land Conserv~tion and Development ,Account.
OREGON COASTAL CONSERVATION AND
DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
SECTION 16. (1) The Land Conservation and Development Commission, by agreement with the Oregon Coastal Conservation and Development
Commission created by ORS 191.120, may delegate to the. Oregon Coastal
Conservation and Development Commission any of the functions of the
Land Conservation and Development Commission. However, the Land
Conservation and Development Commission must review and grant approval prior to any action taken by the Oregon Coastal Conservation and
Development Commission with respect to a delegated function.
(2) The Land Conservation. and Development Commission may provide
Enrolled Senate Bill 100
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staff and financial assistance to the Oregon Coastal Conservation and
Development Commission in carrying n·,1.t duties under this section.
CITIES AND COUNTIES
SECTION 17. Cities and counties shall exercise their planning and
zoning responsibilities in accordance with this Act and the state-wide planning goals and guidelines approved under this Act.
·
SECTION 18~ Pursuant to this Act, each city and county in this state

shall:

.

·

·

(1) Prepare and adopt comprehensive plans consistent with s.tate-wide

planning goals and guidelines approved by the commission; and
(2) Enact zoning, subdivision and other ordinances or regulations to
implement their comprehensive plans.
SECTION 19. (1) In addition to the responsibilities stated in sections
17 and 18 of this Act, each county thrqugh its governing body, shall be
responsible for coordinating all plannirig activities affecting 1and uses
within the county, including those of the county, cities, special districts and
state agencies, to assure an integrated comprehensive plan for the entire
area of the county. For purposes of this subsection, the responsibility of
the county described in this subsection shall not apply to cities having a
population of 300,000 or more, and such cities shall exercise, within the
incorporated limits thereof, the authority vested in .counties by this subsection.
(2) For the purposes of carrying out the provisions of this Act, counties
may voluntarily join together with adjacent counties as authorized in ORS
chapter 190.
(3) Whenever counties and cities representing 51 percent of the population in their area petition the commission for an election in their area to
form a regional planning agency to exercise the authority of the counties
under subsection (1) .of this section in the area, the commission shall
review the petition. If it finds that the area described in the petition forms
a reasonable planning unit, it shall call an election in the area to form a
regional planning agency. The election shall be conducted in the manner
provided in ORS chapter 259. The county clerk shall be considered the
election officer and the commission shall be considered the district election
. authority. The agency shall be considered established if the majority of
votes favor the establishment.
(4) If a voluntary association of local governments adopts a resolution
ratified by each participating county and a majority of the participating
cities therein which authorizes the association to perform the review, advisory and coordination functions assigned to the coun'ties under subsection (1) of this section, the association may perform such duties.
SPECIAL DISTRICTS AND STATE AGENCIES
SECTION 20. Special districts shall exercise their planning duties,
powers and responsibilities and take actions that are authorized by law
with respect to programs affecting land use in accordance with state-wide
planning goals and guidelines approved pursuant to this Act.
SECTION 21. State agencies shall carry out their planning duties,
power~ and responsibilities and take actions that are authorized by law
· with respect to programs affecting land use in accordance with state-wide
planning goals and guidelines approved pursuant to this Act.
JOINT LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE ON LAND USE
SECTION 22. The Joint Legislative Committee on Land Use is established as a.joint committee of the Legislative .A..ssembly. The committee
shall select an executive secretary who shall serve at the pleasure of the
committee and under its direction.
SECTION 23. (1) The Joint Legislative Committee on Land Use shall
consist of four members of the House of Representatives appointed by the
Enrolled Senate Bill 100
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Speaker and three members of the Senate appointed by the President. No
more than three House members of the comtni ttee shall be of the same
political party. No more ·than two Senate members of the committee shall
be of the same political party.
·
(2) The chairman of the· House and Senate Environment and Land
Use Committees of the Fifty-seventh Legislative Assembly of the State of
Oregon shall be two of the members appointed under ·subsection (1) of
this section for the period beginning with the effective date of this Act.
(3) The committee has a continuing existence and may meet, act and
conduct its business during sessions of the Legislative Assembly or any
recess thereof, and in the interim period between sessions.
(4) The term of a member shall expire upon the convening of the Legislative Assembly in regular session next following the commencement of
the member's term. When a vacancy occurs. in the membership of the
committee in the interim between ses~ions, until such vacancy is filled, the
membership of the committee shall be deemed not to include the vacant
position for the purpose of determining whether a quorum is present and
a quorum is. the majority of the remaining members.
(5) Members of the committee shall be reimbursed for actual and
necessary expenses incurred or paid in the performance of their du ties as
membe:rs of the committee, such reimbursement to be made from funds
apJ?ropriated for such purposes, after submission of approved voucher
chums. .
(6) The committee shall select a chairman. The chairman may, in addition to his other authorized duties, approve voucher claims.
(7) Action of the committee shall be ~aken only upon the affirmative
vote of the majority of the members of the c.ommittee.
SECTION 24. The committee shall:
(1) Advise the department on all matters under the jurisdiction of the
department;
(2) Review and make recommendations to the Legis.Iative Assembly
on proposals for additions to or modifications of designations of activities of
state-wide significance, and for designations of areas of critical state
concern;
(3) Review and make recommendations to the Legislative Assembly
on state-wide planning goals and guidelines approved by the commission;
(4) Study and make recommendations to the Legislative Assembly
on the implementation of a program for compel\Sation by the public to
owners of lands within this state for the value of any loss of use of such
lands resulting directly from the imposition of any zoning, subdivision or
other ordinance or regulation regulating or restricting the use of such
lands. Such recommendations shall include, but not be limited to, proposed
methods for the valuation of such loss of use and proposed limits, if any,
to be imposed upon the amount of compensation to be paid by the public
for any such loss of use; and
(5) Make recommendations to the Legislative Assembly on any other
matter relating to land use planning in Oregon.
PART III ACTIVITIES OF STATE-WIDE SIGNIFICANCE
.
DESIGNATION
SECTION 25. (1) The following activities may be designated by the
commission as activities of state-wide significance if the commission determines that by their nature or magnitude they should be so considered:
(a) The planning and siting of public transportation facilities ..
(b) The planning and siting of public sewerage systems, water supply
systems and solid waste disposal sites and facilities.
·
.
(c) The planning and siting of public schools.
(2) Nothing in this Act supersedes any duty, power or responsibilitv
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vested by statute in any state agency relating to its activities described in
subsection (1) of this section; except that, a state agency may ~either
implement any such activity nor adopt any plan relating to such an activity
without the prior review and comment of the commission.
SECTION 26. (1) In addition to the activities of state-wide significance that are designated by the commission under section 25 of this Act,
the commission .may recommend to the committee the designation of additional activities of state-wide significan~e. Each such recommendation shall
.specify the r_easons for the proposed designation of the activity of statewide significance, the dangers that would result from such activity being
uncontrolled and the suggested. state-wide planning goals and guidelines
to be applied for the proposed activity.
(2) The commission may recommend to the committee the designation
of areas of critical state concern. Each such recommendation shall specify
the criteria developed and reasons for the proposed designation, the damages
that would result from uncontrolled development within the area, the
reasons for the implementation of state regulations for the proposed area
and the suggested state regulations to be applied within the proposed area.
(3) The commission may act under subsections (1) and (2) of this section on its own motion or upon the recommendation of a state agency, city,
county or special district. If the commission receives a reconunendation
from a state agency, city, county or special district and finds the proposed
activity or area to be unsuitable for designation, it shall notify the state
agency, city, county or special district of its decision and its reasons therefor.
(4) Immediately following its decision to favorably recommend to
the Legislative Assembly the designation of an additional activity of statewide significance or the designation of an area of critical state concern,
the commission shall submit the proposed designation accompanied by the
supporting materials described in subsections (1) and (2) of this section to
the committee for its review.
PERMITS FOR ACTIVITIES OF STATE-WIDE SIGNIFICANCE
SECTION 27. (1) On and after the date the commission has approved
state·wide planning goals and guidelines for activities of state-wide significance designated under section 25 of this Act, no proposed project con..
stituting such an activity may be initiated by any person or public agency
without a planning and siting permit issued by the commission therefor.
(2) Any person or public agency desiring to initiate a project constituting an activity o:f state-wide significance shall apply to the department
for a planning and siting permit for such project. The application shall
contain the plans for the project and the manner in which such project
has been designed to meet the goals and guidelines for activities of statewide significance and the comprehensive plans for the county within
which the project is proposed, and any other information required by the
commission as prescribed by rule of the commission.·
(3) The department shall transmit copies of the application to affected
· county and state agencies for their review and recommendation.
·
(4) The county governing body and the state agencies shall review
an application transmitted to it under subsection (3) of this section and
shall, within 30 days after the date of the receipt of the application, submit their recommendations on the application to tlte commission.
(5) If the commission finds after review of the application and the
comments submitted by the county governing body and state agencies that
the proposed project complies with the state-wide goals and guidelines for
activities of state-wi~e significance and the comprehensive plans within
the county, it shall approve the application and issue a planning and siting
permit for the proposed project to the persori or public agency applying
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therefor.· Action shall be taken by the commission within 30 days of the
receipt of the recommendation of the county and state agencies.
(6) The commission may prescribe and include in the planning and
siting permit such .conditions or restrictions that it considers necessary
to assure that the proposed project complies with the state-wide goals. and
guidelines for activities of state-wide significance and the comprehensive

plans within the county.
·
· SECTION 28. If the activity requiring .a planning and siting permit
under section 27 of this Act also requires any other permit from any state
agency, the commission, with the cooperation and concurrence of the other
agency, may provide a joint application form and permit to satisfy both
the requirements of this Act and any other requirements set by statute or
by rule of the state agency.
·
..
SECTION 29. (1) If any person or public agency is in doubt whether
a proposed development project constitutes an activity of state-wide significance, the person or public agency may request a determination from
the commission on the question. Within 60 days after the date of the receipt
by. it of such a request, the commission, with the advice of the committee
and of the county governing body for the county in which such activity is
proposed, shall issue a binding letter of interpretation ~ith respect to the
proposed project.
(2) Requests for determinations under this section shall be made to the
commission in writing and in such form and contain such information as
may be prescribed by the commission.
SECTION 30. (1) No project constituting an activity of state-wide
significance shall be undertaken without a planning and siting permit issued under section 27 of this· Act.
(2) Any person or agency acting in violation of subsection (1) of this
section may be enjoined in civil proceedings brought in the name of. the
county or the State of Oregon~
SECTION 31. If the county governing body or the commission determines the existence of an alleged violation under section 30 of this Act,
it may:
(1) Investigate, hold hearings, enter orders and take action that it ·
deems appropriate under this Act, as soon as possible.
(2) For the purpose of investigating conditions relating to the violation,
through its members or its duly authorized representatives, enter at reasonable times upon any private or public property.
(3) Conduct public hearings.
(4) Publish its findings and recommendations as they are formulated
relative to the violation.
(5). Give notice of any order relating to a particular violation of its
state-wide goals, a particular violation of the terms or conditions of a planning and siting permit or a particular violation of the provisions of this
Act by mailing notice to the person or public body conducting or proposing
to conduct the project affected in the manner provided by ORS chapter 183.
PART· IV STATE-WIDE PLANNING GOALS AND GUIDELINES
SECTION 32. All comprehensive plans and any zoning, subdivision and
other ordinances and regulations adopted by a state agency, cityt county
or special district to carry out such plans shall be in conformity with the
state.. wide planning goals within one year from the date such goals are
approved by the commission.
SECTION 33. Not later than January 1, 1975, the department shall prepare and the cominission shall adopt state-wide planning goals am:l guidelines for use by state agencies, cities, counties and special districts in pre. paring, adopting, revising and implementing existing and future comprehensive plans.
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SECTION 34. In preparing and adopting state-wide planning goals and
guidelines, the department and the commission shall:
(1) Consider the existing comprehensive plans of state agencies, cities,
counties and special districts in order to preserve functional and local
aspects of land conservation and development.
(2) Give priority consideration to the following areas and activities:
(a) Those activities listed in section 25 of this Act;
(b) Lands adjacent to freeway interchanges;

(c) Estuarine areas;

I

I
I

I

I

(d) Tide, marsh and wetland areas;
(e) Lakes and lakeshore areas;
(f) Wilderness, recreational and outstanding scenic areas;
(g) Beaches, dunes, coastal headlands and related areas; .
(h) Wild and scenic rivers and related lands;
(i:) Flood plains and areas of geologic hazard;
(j) Unique wildlife habitats; and
(k) Agricultural land.
SECTION 35. To assure widespread citizen involvement in all phases
of the planning process:
(1) The commission shall appoint a State Citizen Involvement Advisory Committee, broadly representative of geographic areas of the state and
of interests relating to land uses and land use decisions, to develop a program for the commission that promotes and enhances public participation
in the development of state-wide planning goals and guidelines.
(2) Within 90 days after the effective date of this Act, each county
governing body shall submit to the commission a program for citizen involvement in preparing, adopting and revising comprehensive plans with ..
in the county. Such program shall at least contain provision for a citizen
advisory committee or· committees broadly representative of geographic
areas and of interests relating to land uses and land use decisions. ·
(3) The state advisory committee appointed under subsection (1) of this
section shall review the proposed programs submitted by each county and
recommend to the commission whether or not the proposed program adequately provides for public involvement in the planning process.
SECTION 36. (1) In preparing the state-wide planning goals and
guidelines, the department shall:
(a) Hold at least 10 public hearings throughout the state, causing notice of the time, place an.d purpose of each· such hearing to be published in
~ newspaper of general circulation within the area where the hearing is
to be conducted not later than 30 days prior to the date of the hearing.
(b) Implement any other provision for public involvement developed
by the state advisory committee under subsection (1) of section 35 of this
Act and approved by the commission.
(2) Upon completion of the preparation o~ the proposed state-wide
planning goals and guidelines, the department shall submit them to the
commission for approval.
SECTION 37. Upon receipt of the proposed state-wide planning goals
and guidelines prepared and submitted to it by the department, the commission shall:
(1) Hold at least one public hearing on the proposed state~wide planning goals and guidelines. The commission shall cause notice of the time,
place and purpose of the hearings and the place where copies of the
proposed goals and guidelines are available before the hearings with the
cost thereof to be published in a newspaper of general circulation in the
state not later than 30 days prior to the date of the hearing. The department
shall supply a copy of its proposed state-wide planning goals and guidel~es to the Governor, the committee, affected state agencies and special
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districts and to each city and county without charge. The department shall
provide copies of mch proposed goals and guidelines to other public agenci~s or persons upon request and payment of the cost of preparing the
copies of the materials requested.
(2) Consider the recommendations and comments .received from the
public hearings conducted un_der subsection (1) of this section, make any
revisions in the proposed state-wide planning goals and guidelines that it

considers necessary and approve the proposed goals and guidelines as they

·"

may be revised by the commission.
SECTION 38. The commission may periodically revise, update and expand the initial state-wide planning goals am~ guidelines adopted under
section 37 of this Act. Such revisions, updatings or expansions shall be made
. in the manner provided in sections 36 and 37 of this Act.
SECTION 39. Following the approval by the commission of state-wide
planning goals and guidelines, each county governing body shall review all
comprehensive plans for land conservation and development within the
county, both those adopted and those being prepared. The county governing body shall advise the state agency, city, county or special district
preparing the comprehensive plans whether or not the comprehensive plans
are in conformity with the state-wide planning goals.
PART V COMPREHENSIVE PLANS
. SECTION 40. Comprehensive plans and zoning, subdivision, and other
ordinances and regulations adopted prior to the effective date of this Act
shall remain in effect until revised under this Act. It is intended that existing planning efforts and activities shall continue and that such efforts be
utilized in achieving the purposes of this Act.
SECTION 41. Prior to approval by the commission of its state-wide
planning goals and guidelines under section 37 of this Act, the goals l.isted
in ORS 215.515 shall be applied by state agencies, cities, counties and special districts in the preparation, revision, adoption or implementation of
any comprehensive plan.
SECTION 42. Each city or county shall prepare and the city council or
the county governing body shall adopt the comprehensive plans required
under this Act or by any other law in accordance with section 41 of this
Act for those plans adopted prior to the expiration of one year following
the date the commission approves its state-wide planning goals· and guidelines under section 37 of this Act. Plans adopted by cities and counties
after the expiration of one year following the date of approval of such
goals and guidelines by the commission shall be designed to comply with
such goals and any subs€quent amendments thereto.
Section 43. ORS 215.055 is amended to read:
215.055. (1) [The] Any comprehensive plan [and all legislation and
regulations] and all zoning, subdivision or other ordinances and regulations authorized by ORS 215.010 to 215.233 and adopted prior to the expira..
tion of one year following the date of the approval of state-wide planning·
goals and guidelines under section 37 of this 1973 Act shall be designed to
promote the public health; safety and general welfare and shall be based on
the following considerations, among others: The various characteristics
of the· various areas in the county, the. suitability of the areas for particular land. uses and improvements, the land uses and improvements in
the areas, trends in land improvement, density of development, property
values, the needs of economic enterprises in the future development of the
areas, needed access to particular sites in the areas, natural resources of. the
county and prospective needs for development thereof, and the· public
need for healthful, safe, aesthetic surroundings and conditions.
(2) Any plan and all zoning, subdivision or other ordinances and regulations authorized by ORS 215.010 to 215.233 and adopted after the expira-
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tion of one year after the date of the approval of state-wide planning goals
~nd guidelines unde1· section 37 of this 19J':) Act shall be designed to comply
with. such state-wide planning goals and any subsequent revisions or
amendments thereof.
·
[(2)] (3) In Qrder to conserve natural resources of the state, any land
use plan or zo~g, subdivision or other ordinance adopted by a county
shall take into consideration lands that are, can or should be utilized for
sources or processing of mineral aggregates.

SECTION 44. Upon the expiration of one year after the date of the

1.

i
I

approval of state-wide planning gqals and guidelines and annually thereafter, each county governing body shall report to the commission· on the
status of comprehensive plans within each county. Each such report shall
include:
·
(1) Copies of comprehensive plans reviewed by the county governing
·body and copies of zoning and subdivision ordinances and regulations ap ...
plied to those areas within the county listed in subsection (2) of section
34 of this Act.
·
.
(2) For those areas or jurisdictions within the county without comprehensive plans, a statement and review of the progress made toward
compliance with the state-wide planning goals.
SECTION 45. (1) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, after the
expiration of one year after the date of the approval of the initial statewide planning goals and guidelines under section 37 of this Act, upon 90
days' notice to the affected governing body or bodies, and upon public
hearings held within 30 days thereafter, the commission shall prescribe and
may amend and administer comprehensive plans and zoning, subdivision
or other ordinances and regulations necessary to develop and implement a
comprehensive plan within the boundaries of a coWlty, whether or not
within the boundaries of a city, that do not comply with the state-wide
planning goals approved under this Act and any subsequent revisions or
amendments thereof.
(2) If the city or county has under consideration a comprehensive
plan or zoning, subdivision or other ordinances or regulations for lands
described in subsection (1) of this section, and shows satisfactory progress
toward the adoption of such comprehensive plan or such ordinances or
regulations, the commission may grant a reasonable extension of time
after the date set in this section for completion of such plan or such
ordinances or regulations.
(3) Any comprehensive plan or zoning, subdivision or other ordinance
or regulation adopted by the commission under subsection (1) of this
section shall comply with the state-wide planning goals approved under
this Act and all subsequent revisions or amendments thereof.
SECTION 46. (1} There is transferred to and vested in the commission
those duties, powers and functions vested in the. Governor by ORS 215.505
to 215.535. After the effective date of this Act, the commission shall
exercise such du ties, powers and functions.
(2} For the purpose of harmonizing and clarifying Oregon Revised
Statutes, the Legislative Counsel may substitute for words designating
the Governor, where such w.ords occur in ORS 215.505 to 215.535, words
designating the Land Conservation and Development Commission.
Section 47. ORS 215.510 is amended to read:
·
215.510. (1) ~A.ny comprehensive [land use plans] plan for any city
or county prescribed or amended by the [Governor] commission pursuant
to ORS 215.505 or section 45 of this 1973 Act shall be in accordance with
the standards provided in ORS 215.515 and the notice and hearing requirements provided in ORS 215.060.
(2) Any zoning , subdivision or other ordinru1ces and regula~ions for any
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or

city or county prescribed
amended by the. [Governor]· commission· pursuant to ORS 215.505 or section 45 of ·this 1973 Act shall be in accordance
with the standards provided in ORS 215.055 and the notice and hearing
requirements provided in ORS 215.223.
(3) A comprehensive [land use] plan or zoning, subdivision or other
ordinance or regulation for any city or county prescribed or amended by
the [GovernoT] commission pursuant to ORS 215.505 or section 45 of this
1973 Act may be for any purpose provided in ORS 215.010 to 215.233 and
subsections (1) and (2) of 215.990, except that the [Governor] commission
may not prescribe building regulations. The [Governor] commission may,
however, cause to be i.nstituted an appropriate proceeding to enjoin the
construction of buildings or performance of any other acts which would
constitute .a· land use that does not conform to the applicable [land use]
comprehensive plan or zoning , subdivision or other ordinance or regulation.
(4) Any hearings required by this section may be held by the [Governor] commission, or by a person designated by the [Governor] commission, and all such hearings shall be held in the county seat of the
county or in the city in which said comprehensive [land use] plan or zoning, subdivision or other ordinance or regulation is to be prescribed.
Section 48. ORS 215.515 is amended to read:
215.515. (1) Comprehensive physical planning, adopted by the commission prior to the expiration of one year following the date of the
approval of state-wide planning goals and guidelines under section 37
of this 1973 Act, should provide guidance for physical development within
the state responsive to economic development, human resource development, natural resource development and regional and metropolitan area
development. It should assist in attainment of the optimum living environ·
ment for the state's ci~izenry and assure sound housing, employment
opportunities, educational fulfillment and sound health facilities. State
plans should relate to intermediate and long-range growth objectives. The
plans should set a pattern upon which state agencies and local government
may base their programs and local area plans. Goals for comprehensive
physical planning are:
[(1)] (a) To preserve the quality of the air [and] , water and land
resources of the state.
[(2)] (b) To conserve open space and protect natural and scenic resources.
[(3)] (c) To provide for the recreational needs of citizens of the
state and visitors..
[(4)] (d) To conserve prime farm lands for the production of crops
[and].
(e) To provide for an orderly and efficient transition from rural
to urban land use.
·
·
[(5 )] (f) To protect life and property in are.as subject to floods,
landslides and other natural disasters.
[(6)] (g) To provide and encourage a safe, convenient and economic
transportation system includix:ig all modes of transportation: Air, water,
rail, highway and mass transit, and recognizing differences in the social
costs in the various modes of transportation.
[(7)] (h) To develop a timely, orderly and efficient arrangement of
public facilities and services to serve as a framework for urban and rural
development.
[(8)] (i) To diversify .and improve the economy of the state.·
[(9)] (j) To ensure that the development of properties within the state
is commensurate with the character and the physical limitations o~ the land.
(2) Comprehensive P.lans adopted by the commission after the expiraEnrolled Senate Bill 100
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tion of. one year af tcr the date of the approval of state-wide planning
goals and guidelines wider section 37 uf this 1973 Act shall be designed
to comply with such state-wide planning ·goals and any subsequent revisions or amendments thereof.
Section 49. ORS 215.535 is amended to read:
215.535. In addition to the remedy prescribed in subsection (3) of

ORS 215.510, the [Governor] commission may cause to be instituted any
civil action or suit [he] it considers appropriate to remedy violations of
any comprehensive [land use] plan or zoning , subdivision or other ordinance or regulation prescribed by the [Governor] commission pursuant
to ORS 215.505 or section 45 of this 1973 Act .
SECTION 50. (1) Whenever the commission prescribes a comprehensive plan or zoning, subdivision
other ordinances or regulations for lands
described in subsection (1) of section 45 of this Act, the costs incurred by
the commission and the department in the preparation and administration
of such plan or ordinances or regulations shall be borne by the city or
county for which the commission has proposed such plan or . ordinances
or regulations. Upon presentation by the commission to the governing
body of the city or county of a certified, itemized statement of costs, the
governing body shall order payment to the commission out of any available funds. With respect to a city or county, if no payment is made
by the governing body within 30 days thereafter, the commission shall
submit to the Secretary of State its certified, itemized statement of such
costs and the commission shall be teimbursed upon the order of the Secretary of State to the State Treasurer, from the city's or county's share of the
state's cigarette and liquor revenues.
(2) Within 10 days of receipt of the certified, itemized statement of costs
under subsection (1) of this section, any city or county aggrieved by
the statement may appeal to the· Court of Appeals. The appeal shall
be taken as from a contested case under ORS 183.480. Notice of the appeal
shall operate as a stay in the commissioner's right to reimbursement
under subsection (1) of this section until the decision is made on the appeal.
.
PART VI APPEALS
SECTION 51. (1) In the manner provided in sections 52 to 54 of this
Act, the commission shall review upon:
(a) Petition by a county governing body, a comprehensive plan provision or any zoning, subdivision or other ordinance or regulation adopted
by a .state agency, city, county or special district that the governing body
considers to be in conflict with state-wide planning goals approved under
section 37 of this Act or interim goals specified in ORS 215.515.
(b) Petition by a city or county governing body, a land conservation
and development action taken by a state agency, city, county or special
district that the governing body considers to be in conflict with statewide planning goals approved under section 37 of this Act or interim
goals specified in ORS 215.515.
(c) Petition by a state agency, ~ity, county or special district, any
. county g~>Verning body action that the state agency, city, county or special
district considers to be improperly taken or outside the ·scope of the governing body's authority under this Act.
·
( d) Petition by any person or group of persons whose interests are
substantially affected, a comprehensive plan provision or any zoning, subdivision or other ordinance or regulation aUeged to be. in violation of
state-wide planning goals approved under section 37 of this Act or· interim
goals specified in ORS 215.515.
(2) A petition filed with the commission pursuant to subsection (1)
of this section must be filed not later than 60 days (excluding Saturdays

or

..

''

~~~
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. and holidays) after the date of the final adoption or approval of the
action or comprehensive plan upon which the petition is bas.ed. .
SECTION 52. (1) All review proceedings conducted by the commission pursuant to section 51 of this Act shall be based on the administrative record, if any, prepared with respect to the proceedings for the adoption or approval of the comprehensive plan provision or action that is
the subject of the review proceeding.
.
(2) The commission shall adopt such rules, procedures and regulations
for the conduct of review proceedings held pursuant to section 51 of
this Act, in accordance with the provisions of ORS 183.310 to 183.500 for
hearings and notice in contested cases .
. .. (3) A city, county, state agency, special district or any person or
gr9up of persons whose interests are sub;5tantially affected may intervene
in and be made a party to any review proceeding conducted by the commission with the approval of the commission, upon the request of the
hearings officer appointed to conduc~ such ·proceeding or upon the approval by the hearings officer of a request by such agency, person or
group of persons for intervention in the review proceeding.
SECTION 53. (1) In carrying out its duties under section 51 of this
Act, the chairman of the commission shall assign each petition to be
reviewed by the commission to a hearings officer who shall conduct the
review proceeding.
(2) A hearings officer shall conduct a review proceeding in accordance
with the rules, procedures and regulations adopted by the commission.
Upon the conclusion of a hearing, the hearings officer shall promptly
determine the matter, prepare a recommendation for commission action
upon the matter and submit a copy of his recommendation to the commission and to each party to the proceeding.
(3) The commission shall review the recommendation of the hearings
officer and the record of the proceeding and issue its order with respect
to. the review proceeding within 60 days following the date of the filing
of the petition upon which such review proceeding is based. The com~
mission may adopt, reject or amend the recommendation of the hearings
officer in any matter.
( 4) No order of the commission issued under subsection (3) of this
section is valid unless all members of the commission have received
the recommendation of the hearings officer in the matter and at least
four members of the commission concur in its action in the matter.
(5) Any party to a review proceeding before the commission who
is adversely affected or aggrieved by the order issued by the commission in the matter may appeal the order of the commission in the manner
provided in ORS 183.480 for appeals from final orders in contested cases.
(6) The commission may enforce orders issued under S\}bsection (3) of
this section in appropriate judicial proceedings brought by the commission therefor.
·
SECTION 54. (1) If; upon its review· of the recommendation of a
hearings officer and the record of the review proceeding prepared following a review proceeding before the commission, the commission is unable
to reach a ·decision in the matter without further information or evidence
not contained in the record of the proceeding, it may refer the matter back
to the hearings officer and request that the additional information or evi..
dence be acquired by him or that he correct any errors or deficiencies
found by the commission to exist in his recommendation or record of
the proceeding.
·
·
(2) In case of a referral of a matter back to the hearings officer
pursuant to .subsection (1) of this section, the 6Q .. day period referred
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to in subsection (3) of section 53 of this Act is suspended for a reasonable
interval not to exceed 60 days.
PART VII LEGISLATIVE REVIEW .
SECTION 55. The department shall report monthly to the committee
in order to keep the committee informed on progress made by the department, commission, counties and other agencies in carrying out the pro..

visions of this Act.
SECTION 56. (1) Prior to the end of each even-numbered yeart the
department shall prepare a written report for submission to the Legislative Assembly of the State of Oregon describing activities and accomplishments of the department, commission, state agencies, cities, counties
and special districts in carrying out the provisions of this Act.
·
. (2) A draft of the report required by subsection (1) of this section
shall be submitted to the committee for its review and comment at least
60 days prior to su.bmission of the report to the Legislative Assembly. Comments of the committee shall be incorporated into the final report.
(3) Goals and guidelines adopted by the commission shall be included
in the report to the Legislative Assembly submitted under subsection
(1) of this section.
PART VIII MISCELLANEOUS
. Section 57. ORS 453.345 is amended to read:
453.345. (1) Applications for site certificates shall be made to the
Nuclear and Thermal Energy Council on a form prescribed by the council
and accompanied by the fee requfred by ORS 433.405. The application may
be filed not sooner than 12 months after filing of the notice of intent.
(2) Proposed use of a site within an area designated by the council
as suitable for location of thermal power plants or nuclear installations
does not preclude the necessity of the applicant obtaining a site certificate
for the specific site.
(3) Copies of the notice of intent and of the application shall be sent
for comment and recommendation within specified deadlines established
by the council to the Department of Environmental Quality, the State Water
Resources Board, the Fish Commission of the State of Oregon, the State
Game Commission, the State Board of Health, the State Engineer, the
State Geologist, the State Forestry Department, the Public Utility Commissioner of Oregon, the State Department of Agriculture, the Department
of Transportation, the Department of Land Conservation and Development and the Economic Development Division.
SECTION 58. The part designations and unit captions used in this
Act are provided only for the convenience of locating provisions of this Act,
and are not part of the statutory law of this state.

r...
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